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>SUPPLEMENT= 
NOVELTIES AND VARIETIES OF SPECIAL MERIT: 

COLUMBIAN 
MAMMOTH WHITE 

ASPARAGUS. 
INTRODUCED BY US IN 1893. 

A VARIETY OF 

SURPASSING MERIT 
WHICH GIVES IMMENSE 

YIELDS OF 

CLEAR WHITE SHOOTS 
COMMANDING AN 

BEXTRA (PRICE 

BOTH IN THE FRESH AND 

CANNED STATE, 

BECAUSE OF ITS COLOR AND 

SUPERIOR FLAVOR AND 
TENDERNESS. 

THE MOST 

DISTINCT and VALUABLE 
VARIETY OF RECENT 

INTRODUCTION. 

FOR FURTHER DESCRIPTION SEE PAGE Q. 

PRICE: Packet, 15c.; oz., 45c.; 2 0z., 85c.; % Ib., 

$1.50; Ib., $4.50, postpaid. 

CHALLENGE DwarF BLACK Wax BEAN 
INTRODUCED By US IN 1891. 

IN A COMPARISON WITH OVER ONE HUNDRED KINDS, THIS PROVED TO BE 

THE FIRST TO RIPEN A FULL CROP OF PODS. 
UNEXCELLED IN QUALITY, BEING 

TENDER, STRINGLESS,; 
AND OF A 

~© CLEAR WAXY WHITE COLOR ©— 
THE BEST EARLY WAX BEAN FOR THE MARKET GARDEN. 

See Page 9 for further description. 
Per packet, 10c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 30c.; 4 quarts, $1.00; bushel, $6.00. 
If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart. for charges. 

I 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE ASPARAGUS. 



GQJorOoLDEN W/Ax BEAN 
OUR OWN ORIGINAL STOCK, SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

There is a so-called “Improved” strain of this variety offered by some, claimed to be superior to the original stock. We 
have made careful comparisons at our Trial Grounds and in large fields and the ‘‘Improved.”’ though differing slightly in 
habit, is not superior in any particular to ours. 

FOR VIGOR OF VINE, FREEDOI FROM RUST, PROLIFICNESS, SIZE, COLOR AND QUALITY OF THE PODS, OUR 
ORIGINAL STOCK IS NOW, AS IT ALWAYS HAS BEEN, THE BEST. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 30c.; 4 quarts, $1.00; bushel, $6.00. 
If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, for charges. 

* 

SPECKLED WAX BEAN. 
THE BEST LATE WAX VARIETY 

AND FOR VIGOR OF GROWTH AND HARDINESS, 

atTHiIS + SORT + CANNOT =: BE *+ ExXxCELLED*™ 
As a snap bean it is of EXTRA GOOD QUALITY, and as a shell bean it is as GOOD AS THE BEST. 

SPLENDID FOR CANNERS. 

Pods long, cylindrical, crisp, tender, stringless and of a clear yellowish waxy white color. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 30c.; 4 quarts, $1.00; bushel, $6.00. 
If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, for charges. 

BURPEE’S 
BUSH LIMA BEAN 

AN ENORMOUSLY PRODUCTIVE 
BUSH FORM OF 

THE TRUE LARGE LIMA. 
The beans in size and tenderness 
are equal to any.. 

IT IS SUPERIOR 
to most of the strains of Pole Limas. 

THIS VARIETY IS DWARF 
and requires no support; begins bearing as Early as the: 
Large Lima Pole Bean. See page 12 for further description. 

Per packer 15c.; pint, 45c.; quart, 75c.; 4 quarts, 
$2.75; bushel, $15.00. 2 

If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per 
quart, for charges. f 
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BuRPEE’S BuSH LIMA. 

KUMERLE or DREER'S 
BUSH LIMA BEAN. 

A dwarf form of the 

Challenger Lima Bean, having 

THICKER PODS AND BEANS 
than the Burpee Bush Lima, and by many 
considered even better in quality. 

PLANT SELF SUPPORTING. 

Per packet, 15c.; pint, 45c.; quart, 80c.; 4 quarts, 
$2.75; bushel, $16.00. 

If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per 

quart, for charges. KUMERLE OR Dreer’s BuSsH Lima. 
II 
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THE THREE SBS Ee BEANS 
“A HORTICULTURAL 
\ LIMA... 

A NOVELTY OF GREAT MERIT. 

A EXTREME EARLINESS AND HARDINESS 
characterize this MAGNIFICENT VARIETY and these qualities permit 
its being planted far north of where the Limas succeed. 

IT IS VERY PROLIFIC 
AND THE GREEN SHELLED BEANS ARE 

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY. 

Comes absolutely true from seed. 
We recommend this splendid acquisition for universal use because it is 

The Hardiest, The Earliest and The Best Quality of any green 
podded pole bean. Especially adapted for using green shelled. 

Per packet, 15c.; pint, 40c.; qt., 65c.; 4 qts., $2.50; bushel, $13.00. 

If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, for charges. 

KENTUCKY 
WONDER. 
We first offered this old re- 

liable green podded variety 
in 1885, as the most prolific 
and best pole bean to plant 
for ‘“‘snaps.’’ It has since 
been offered as a novelty, 
under the name of ‘‘OLD 
HOMESTEAD ” and is some- 
times sold as “SEEK NO 
FURTHER.” 

We know this variety to be 
especially valuable for plant- 
ing in the South, as it will 
set pods during the hottest 
weather. 

OURS IS 

THE TRUE ROUND 

POD STOCK. 

\\ 
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iy Per packet, 10c.; pint, 
25c.; quart, 40c.; 4qts., 

$1.50; bushel, $8.00. 

If by mail or express pre- 
paid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per 
quart, must be added for 

HORTICULTURAL LIMA. charges. 

GOLDEN CHAMPION 
SEE ILLUSTRATION ON PAGE 12. 

THE EARLIEST, THE MOST PROLIFIC, THE BRIGHTEST COLORED, 
THE BEST FLAVORED OF ANY WAX POLE BEAN. 

It has furnished full pickings on our Trial Grounds as early as the Prolific 
German Wax planted about the same time. We consider this a decided ad- 
vance among wax pole beans and hope all our customers will give it a 
thorough trial. 
a Pang packet, 10c.; pint, 25c.; quart, 40c.; 4 quarts, $1.50; bushel, 

If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c per quart, must be added 
for charges. KENTUCKY WONDER. 

III 



Detroit Dark Red Turnip Beet. 
Upright growing tops with few leaves and small necks: 

finely shaped and perfectly smooth roots with dark 

red, crisp, tender and sweet flesh make the 

ideal early and general market beet. 

THE DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP 
HAS ALL THESE QUALITIES. PLANT IT 

ONCE AND YOU WILL PLANT NO OTHER 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER. USE. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c,; % Ib., 25c.; 
1 Ib., 75c., postpaid. 

D. Jil. Ferry & Go's 
HALF 

LONG 

“><> Blood Beet ny = ae E > 

THE BEST FOR 

WINTER USE. 

It is of medium length, smooth, 

has dark red flesh of the finest 

flavor, and does not become 

woody with age. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 2 0z., 

15c.; 4 Ib., 25c.; 1 Ib., 75c., 

postpaid. 

DeTrROIT DarRK RED TURNIP BEET. D. M. Ferry & Co’s HaLF Lone Bioop BEET. 

Mock AED GHBBAGE 
Introduced by us in 1889. 

AN AMERICAN SORT AND THE VERY BEST RED 
CABBAGE. 

As Large as Flat Dutch. 
As Solid and Sure Heading as Winnigstadt. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 35c.; 2 oz., 60c; % Ib., $1.00; 1 Ib., 
$3.50, postpaid. 

—_, = 
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MamMoOTH Rock RED CABBAGE. 

HOUSEMAN 

hate Flat Duteh Cabbage 
has proved so superior that stocks grown from it 
are being offered as ‘‘Safe Crop,’ and under other 
similar names. It is among late round cabbages what 
the Early Dwarf Flat Dutch is among the early, viz: 
The Most Reliable and Certain Header in Cultivation. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 25c.; 2 oz., 40c.; % Ib., 75c.; : 
1 Ib., $2.50, postpaid. Iv HouSEMAN Late FLat DuTCH CABBAGE. 



THE HARDIEST, THE EARLIEST, THE BEST BEST 

EXTRA EARLY CABBAGE. 

Will stand wintering over better and make a harder head than any other. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 3@c.; 2 oz., 55c.; 4 Ib., $1.00.; 1 eis $3.00, Roe 

ABBAGE A little later but forming a more nearly round and larger head than 

SS ML Ee i ls. Early Wakefield. The best variety to follow that sort. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 25c.; 2 oz., 40c.; % Ib., 75c.; 1 Ib., $2.50, postpaid 

AN OLD AND FAMILIAR NAME [IS 

EARLY DWARF .. 
But no novelty ever was more dis- 
tinctly superior in heading habit. FI i D : ae 
Every plant will form a hard head 
fit for market as early as the 
earliest of the round heading 
cabbages, and as large and solid ( ABB ie 
as the winter kinds. e 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 25c.; 2 0z., 40c.; % Ib., 75c.; 1 Ib., $2.50, postpaid. 

ANVERS CARROT *: 40ST POPULAR 
Grown largely everywhere Gpeaat Productiveness and Adaptability oan cess ee it. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; % Ib., 25c.; 1 Ib., 80c., postpaid. 

CHANTENAY CARROT 
ravontewirs MARKET GARDENERS 

EARLY, LARGE AND FINE FLAVORED. 

Color deep orange red. Flesh very crisp and tender. One of the 
nest for market or private gardener. Its great productiveness makes 
it very desirable as a field crop. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.3; 2 oz., 15¢.; % Ib., 25c.; 1 Ib. 
SOc., postpaid. : 

CHANTENAY CARROT. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED 

SHORT WHITE CARROT 
The Best White Carrot 

AND FURNISHES 

THE LARGEST YIELD at the LEAST EXPENSE. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; % Ib., 25 
1 Ib., 90c., postpaid. . 
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IMPROVED SHORT WHITE CARROT. 



EARLY SNOWBALL 
CAULIFLOWER 

more largely grown than all other varieties combined for 
forcing or wintering over for early crop. 

P EXCEEDINGLY EARLY AND HARDY 
——AND ONE OF THE—— 

SUREST TO MAKE A SOLID HEAD. 
“It is growing more and more in favor for planting for the late 
summer and fall crop. 

OUR STOCK IS SUPERIOR 

to much that is offered with extravagant claims of merit. 

Per packet, 25c.; % 0z., $1.00; oz., $3.00.; 2 oz., $5.00; 
% Ib.. $9.00, postpaid. — 

EARLY SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 

EARLY «FAVORITE : CAULIFLOWER 
A NEW VARIETY WHICH REMAINS IN CONDITION FOR USE A LONG TIME. 

THE BEST EARLY LARGE GROWING KIND 
FORMING HEADS WHICH ARE SOLID, CRISP, TENDER AND OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY. 

WE URGE YOU TO TRY IT. 
Per packet, 5c.; oz., $1.00.; 2 oz., $1.75.; % Ib., $3.00; postpaid. 

CELERY 
Golden Yellow Large Solid 

—© on © 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING. 
THIS 1S BEYOND DOUBT THE 

BEST CELERY FOR MARKET USE 
THE INNER STEMS AND LEAVES TURN 

A BEAUTIFUL GOLDEN YELLOW 
WHICH MAKES IT 

VERY ATTRACTIVE. 

IT STANDS WITHOUT A PEER 
IN BEING 

CRISP, TENDER anp o-r FINE NUTTY FLAVOR 

AND FOR FREEDOM FROM STRINGINESS IT IS 

The Standard of Excellence. 
Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 45c.; 2 0z., 85c.: % Ib., $1.50.3; 1 Ib., 

$4.50, postpaid. 
GOLDEN YELLOW LarGeE SOLID CELERY. 

Hiss 2*~* : CORN 
Will give the greatest quantity of dried corn per hundred pounds of ears and at the same time it is one of 

the sweetest and most tender of the late sorts. 

THRE e BEST e LATE e VARIETY e FOR e CANNING 
Popular wherever known and should be planted very largely for home or market use. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 15c.; quart, 20c.; 4 quarts, 50c.; bushel, $2.50. 
If by mail or express prepaid, 10c. per pint, 15c. per oe be added for charges. 



WHITE COB CORY CORN 
THE BEST EXTRA EARLY SWEET CORN. 

EVERYONE SHOULD PLANT LARGELY OF THIS FOR EARLY CROP. 

Per packet, 10c.; pint, 15c.; quart, 25c.; 4 quarts, 75c.; bushel, $4.00. 

If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, for charges. 

age O « CUCUMBER 
ANY 
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THE BEST SLICING CUCUMBER KNOWN. 

FRUIT LARGE, CLEAR WHITE, VERY CRISP AND TENDER 

A NEW SORT OF 

yy wt | 

. EXCELLENT x FLAVOR 
; as WHICH IS SURE TO BECOME ONE OF 

> THE MOST POPULAR 
FOR THE HOME GARDEN. 

Per packet, 15c¢.; oz., 50c.; 2 oz., S$5c.; % Ib., $1.50 
postpaid. 7 —— 

ALBINO CUCUMBER. 

CHICAGO PICKLING CUCUMBER - 
AN ENORMOUS PRODUCER, 

OF DEEP GREEN FINELY SHAPED YOUNG 

CUCUMBERS, 

FOR PICKLING. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; %& Ib., 20c.; 1 Ib., 
$60c., postpaid. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S 

IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE 

CQQ PLANT 
This variety has almost superseded all others for 
market and private use. 

EXTREMELY PRODUCTIVE. 
FRUIT OVAL OR SHORT PEAR SHAPED AND 

VERY LARGE and SPINELESS. 

Color, rich dark purple. Plants ripen usually two to six large 
fruits, and the quality r 

IS THE VERY BEST. = eee Ee —— 

Per packet, 5c.: oz., 50c.: 2 0z., 85c.; % Ib., $1.50; 1 Ib., D. M. Ferry & Co’s IMPROVED LARGE $5.00, postpaid. VII PuRPLE EGG PLANT. 
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Grand Rapids Lettuce TILTOV'S White “al LETTUCE 
STANDS FOREMOST AS A DISTINCTIVELY 

FORCING SORT. ° A DISTINCT SORT OF GREAT MERIT. 

Blanches perfectly and is of EXCELLENT QUALITY It is of extremely rapid upright growth and may be 
: One of the best either for forcing or early planting in the planted very closely. Crisp, tender and of good quality. 

Retains its freshness a long time after cutting. open ground. The plants continue a long time in condition 
2 for use before running to seed. 

er packet, 5c.; 10z., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.; %& Ib., 40c.: is = rise S125. moet paias 2 ea ’ ; . per DT eon needa eee: 2 OZ., 25€.3 4 Ib., 40c.; 

Excellent for Forcing or Outdoor Culture 
S! LV E R BA LL The thick light green leaves have so much sheen that they 

appear silvery white in some lights, and the good- 
sized head is of very fine quality. 

| ETTUCE Per packet, 5c.; oz., 15c¢.; 2 0z., 25c.; % Ib., 40c.; 1 Ib., $1.25, 

(COSMOPOLITAN 
USK 
ELON 

, the Handsomest and 

Best Musk Melon. 

A new melon whose marvelous symmetry of 
form and superb quality have been developed 
by years of careful and scientific selection and 
breeding. 

The vine is very hardy and productive; the 
fruits medium sized, uniformly spherical with 
no ribbing and densely covered with gray 
netting. 

The flesh is green. very thick, firm, very 
sweet, melting and highly flavored and extends 
to the outside with almost no rind. 

Combining as it does the firm sweet flesh of 
the French Cantaloupe and the delicious flavor 
of the American Musk Melon it is truly Cosmo- 
politan in character and we think will please 
all lovers of Musk Melons. 

Per packet, 15c.; 0z., 50c.; 2 0z., 85c.; 4 Ib., 

$1.50, postpaid. 

COSMOPOLITAN Musk MELON. 
Vill 
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OSAGE - MUSK - MELON 
THIS MELON IS WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT. 

VERY SWEET AND GOOD FLAVORED. 

The flesh is deep salmon and is good to within a fourth of an inch of the 
rind and is thicker than any other sort. 

LEADS ALL OTHER YELLOW FLESHED MELONS. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 0z., 15c.; %Ib., 25c.; 1 Ib., 75c., postpaid. 

Baltimore or Acme MUSK MELO 
THIS MEDIUM SIZED OVAL MELON IS UNIFORMLY OF SUPERB QUALITY AND 

REMAINS A LONG TIME IN PRIME CONDITION. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 0z., 15c.; % Ib., 20c.; 1 Ib., 60c., postpaid. 
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SWEET HEART WATER MELON 
AN ENTIRELY DISTINCT AND NEW WATER MELON WHICH IS 

EARLY, LARGE, HANDSOME, HEAVY, 
_ GOOD SHIPPER, LONG KEEPER, 

BRIGHT COLOR, BEST QUALITY. 
CARLOADS OF SWEET HEARTS were sold at fancy prices when no other sort was salable. 

DESCRIPTION.—Vine vigorous and productive, ripening its fruit early. Fruit large, oval, very heavy, uniformly 
mottled light and dark green. Rind thin but firm. Flesh bright red, firm, solid but very tender, melting and sweet. Fruit remains in condition for use longer than any other sort. Seeds gray. This melon is sure to become 

~©) THE MOST POPULAR SORT IN CULTIVATION @— 
HISTORY. -Mr. ALBERT WITTENMYER, the well-known melon grower, tried all new varieties offered and had about 

concluded it was impossible to find a shipping melon of good quality when he discovered a single plant bearing his ideal fruit. He propagated and developed it and the past two years has tested it commercially by growing carloads of the 
fruit which he readily sold when all other kinds were rotting in the fields for want of purchasers. : 

Per packet, 15c.; 0oz., 40c.; 2 0z., 75c.; %Ib., $1.25; 1 Ib.,; $4.00, postpaid. 
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ENORMOUS LARGE AND 

YIELDER SPHERICAL. 

AND COLOR RICH 

SPLENDID ORANGE 

KEEPER. YELLOw. 

2 en 
Se 

MICHIGAN YELLOW GLOBE ONION. 
FINEST SHAPED, BEST COLORED AND LARGEST CROPPER OF ANY YELLOW ONION. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 30c.; 2 0z., 55c.; %{Ib., $1.00; 1 Ib., $3.00, postpaid. 

O11 S—_. 

EXCELSIOR 

+ PEA 
sa 

WE CONSIDER THIS DWARF EXTRA EARLY 

VARIETY ONE OF 

The Best of Recent Introduction. 

VINES ARE | 

Larger and More Wigorous 

THAN THE AMERICAN WONDER. 

Earlier and More Prolific 

THAN THE PREMIUM GEM. 

PODS ARE ALWAYS 

WELL FILLED WITH PEAS 

WHICH IN SWEETNESS AND QUALITY HAVE NO EQUAL. 

SUPERI°R to any WRINKLED PEA in QUALITY. 

The stock which we offer is from the originator and can be depended upon 
as being the true sort. 

BEST OF ALL FOR HOME GARDEN. We can only supply in packets. 

PRICE: 15c. Per packet, two packets 25c., postpaid. 

NottT’s Exce.sior. xX 



The ADMIRAL PEA 
THIS IS A VERY VALUABLE VARIETY AND WE URGE 

EVERY ONE TO PLANT LARGELY OF IT. 

Great Vigor, Productiveness, Fine Color «# Quality 
Of the Green Peas, and their suitable size when in best 

condition, render it 

ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO CANNERS’ USE. 

Vines are from three to four feet high and but little branched. 
Pods usually borne in pairs and in great abundance, length about 
244 inches, thick, curved, bright green, carrying six to nine closely 
crowded, wrinkled peas of 

The Very Best Quality and Color. 
©; Per packet, 10c.; pint, 20c.; quart, 30c.; 4 quarts, $1.00.; 

bushel, $5.50. 
If by mail or express prepaid, add 10c. per pint, 15c. per quart, for 

\ charges. 

: PIE: 

PUMPKIN 
THE ADMIRAL PEA. THE NAME CLEARLY INDICATES ITS USE. 

We consider this a true Pumpkin and a real acquisition. Small in size and nearly round. 
Smooth yellow skin, covered with gray netting. 

FLESH VERY THICK, SWEET *% FINE FLAVORED. 
MAKES VERY DELICIOUS PIES. 

Try this variety and you will be convinced there is nothing 
better for Pumpkin Pies. 

So ies 
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Pic PUMPKIN. 

Per packet, 5c.; oz., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.; 4 Ib., 25c.; 1 Ib., $1.00, postpaid. 
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Long Brightest Scarlet White Tipped Radish 
The Handsomest and Brightest Scarlet Long Radish. 

Smail Tops, Uniformly Smooth and 

Well=Formed Roots. 

Combines the earliness, delicacy, and beautifui color of the 
small forcing kinds, with hardiness and good size. 

SPLENDID FOR ASS GARDENERS, as its 
color alone will make it sell 

Per packet, £v.; oz., 15c¢.; 20z., 25c.; “%Ib., 40c.; 
1 ib., $1.25, postpaid. 

Long Black Summer Radish 
A Splendid Summer Variety. 

Clear White FIRM, TENDER, CRISP FLESH, of [lild Flavor. 
Has good keeping qualities. 

THE HANDSOMEST BLACK RADISH 
AND IS WORTHY OF THOROUGH TRIAL. 

S Per packet, 5c.: oz, 10c.; 202z., 15¢.; 4% Ib., 25c.; 
LOnG BRIGHTEST SCARLET RADISH. 1 Ib., $1.00, postpald. 

Possesses great merit and should be grown far more than at present for 
stock feed. Our stock can be relied upon to be the TRUE DWARF ESSEX, 

DWARF ESSEX and not the worthless annual variety that is often sold for forage. 

| OUR STOCK HAS ALWAYS GIVEN SATISFACTION, AND IS EXACTLY 

RA PE | WHAT WE REPRESENT IT. 

| 

IMAI OT 
SUMMER 
CROOKNEGK 

LARGEST, EARLIEST 

AND BEST. 

It is twice as large as the ordinary Sum- 

mer Crookneck, is far more warty and 

several days earlier. This combination oi 

EARLINESS, LARGE SIZE and WARTI- 
NESS 

MAKES IT THE MOST DESIRABLE 
SQUASH FOR THE MARKET OR 
HOME GARDEN, 

No Summer Squash is Equal to It. 

Per , Packet 5c.; 0z.,10c.; 2 oz., 15¢.; 
4 Ib., 25c.; 1 Ib., "$1. 00, Se 

MAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNECK SQUASH. 

FRUIT Small, of deep orange FLESH thick, deep yellow, 
color, netted with cream. EARLY PROLI FIC and of fine quality. ; 

Sh clan dor Rectan This variety is so early that it 
LDE SQUNEEAS BO Ieee AueI ORAN G E VAR B OW S U iy ripens almost as soon as the 
row. (See page 39). summer sorts. 

THE BEST FALL pay? Te da isee i Ine 
SQUASH. | Earliest of Winter Squashes. 1 Ib., %5c., postpaid. 

Earny Michigan Tomato 
We Inow that for smoothness and regularity of shape, uni- 

formity of size, color, and freedom from rot or cracking it is 

unsurpassed. Ripens early and is an extremely smooth and 

perfectly shaped tomato. 

YIGORCUS AND WONDERFULLY PRODUCTIVE. 
__ Fruit, medium size to large. Solid, without any core. Deep. 

rich red color and of excellent flavor. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 30c.; 20z., 55c.; %Ib., $1.00; 11b., | 
$3.00, postpaid. L 
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TLANTIC 
PRIZE 

TOMATO. 
THE LARGEST, SMOOTHEST, 

BEST FLAVORED and 

BRIGHTEST COLORED 
EXTRA EARLY TOMATO. 

VINE MEDIUM SIZE with few leaves, 

VERY HARDY, bearing the fruit low 

down on the stem and in enormous 

clusters which ripen all together. 

The ATLANTIC PRIZE ripens up a large pro- 
portion of its crop the earliest of any and will 

average as large and smooth as most of the 

medium and late sorts. 

Those who demand a large smooth, good 

flavored, very early fruit will find this variety to 

be just what they want. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 30c.; 202., 55c.; %Ib., $1.00; 

1 Ib., $3.00, postpaid. 
ATLANTIC PRIZE. 

ROYAL * RED: TOMATO — 
IS CERTAINLY A FINE TOMATO FOR THOSE WHO PRIZE LARGE SIZE AND BRIGHT SCARLET COLOR 

ENTIRELY FREE FROM ANY TINGE OF PURPLE AND IS THEREFORE A SPLENDID SORT 
FOR CANNERS AND CATSUP MAKERS. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 25c.; 2 0z., 40c.; 4 1b., 75c.; 1 1b., $2.50, postpaid. 

IGNOTUM TOMATO 
One of the main crop varieties and a very desirable, 

large, smooth red tomato. 

Vines large, with large leaves and very productive. 

Under favorable conditions the fruit grows to the 

largest size, smooth, regular in shape and solid. Color 

deep crimson and very attractive. 

ee, ee 
° : Fitunsie Hoe Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 20c.; 2 oz., 35c.; %Ib., 60c.; 1 Ib., 

Texoruw MQMATO- A y $2.00, psiaatet 

eSaece S55’ MILAN TURNIP PURPLE “TOP 

THE MOST DESIRABLE SORT FOR FORCING Garg 
OR VERY EARLY PLANTING OUT DOORS. C= 

The roots are small and flat turnip shaped. Skin purple on top yom 
of the root and clear white below. Flesh White. SS 

WE URGE YOU TO PLANT THIS VARIETY. 
y? 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 15c¢.3; 2 oz., 25c.; .%& Ib., 40c.; 1 Ib., 
$1.25, postpaid. 
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MONARCH OR TANKARD 

Reta BAGA 
The Surest Grower. The Heaviest Cropper. 

THE BEST FOR FIELD CULTURE. 

This is a yellow fleshed sort, having very large tankard shaped 

roots with relatively small necks and tops. Color, purplish crimson 

above ground, yellow below. 

Per packet, 5c.; 0z., 10c.; 2 oz., 15c.3; 4% Ib., 25c.; 1 Ib., 75c., 
postpaid. 

yp American Purple Top Ruta Baga 
7~ or Improved Long Island 

THE SMALLEST TOP, 
THE FINEST GRAIN, Bk 
THE HANDSOFEST COLOR, 2G 0 
THE BEST FOR THE TABLE. (6 SEL 

Wherever tried it will always be SANs 

used by those who grow winter 

turnips for table use. 

FLESH VERY SOLID, 
FINE GRAINED AND 
OF BEST FLAVOR. 

rE Per packet, 5c.; oz., 
= 10c.; 202z.,15c.; %1b., pam 

20c.; 1 Ib., 60c., post- “P, 
paid. YY 

MONARCH OR TANKARD RUTA BAGA. yy 

LOWERS. 
See Pages 51 to 75. 

WY : | AMERICAN PURPLE TOP RUTA BAGA. 

a P\ STER-( ‘OMET, 
GIANT WHITE. 

This Variety is an Improvement on the 

Well-Known White Comet Aster. 

The plant is taller and of greater vigor. The pure 

Y white flowers are of extraordinary size and are without 
‘ doubt the Largest of Asters. 

This variety is destined to be a favorite everywhere 

and wilt be found very valuable and useful. 

It surprisingly resembles the refined forms of 

Japanese Chrysanthemums and will be greatly admired. 

by all lovers of those flowers. There can be no rivalry 

between them as they do not flower at the same time. 

is Per packet, 15 cents, postpaid. 

Giant WuiteE Comet ASTER. seats, @ L\V/ 



swe EARLIEST ASTER 
THE EARLIEST OF ALL ASTERS, 

BLOO/IING IN THE OPEN GROUND EARLY IN SUMMER. 

It somewhat resembles the. Queen of the Market, but it is 
ca considerably earlier. The flowers are white and produced 

: in great abundance. This variety is so much ahead of others 

that it is sure to prove very valuable for pot culture as well 

“? as for cut flowers. 

Price: Per packet, 15c., postpaid. 

QUEEN OF THE EARLIEST ASTER. 

VERNON «= BEGONIA 
(Begonia Semperflorens Atropurpurea.) 

Flowers brilliant rich red, which are set off perfectly by the Se hm” 9 
abundant glossy green leaves, broadly margined with bronze and 2S ‘ = Ge . 

purple. Extremely hardy and floriferous. The ‘best of the sem- ee. ie ONY BS poe: 
perflorens class. The plant grows to a medium size and is of 2 
compact habit. Very hardy and easily grown, either in the house 
or open ground. 

OY > 
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Price: Per packet, 15c., postpaid. 3S 
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For other varieties of Begonia Flower Seeds see page 54, 
and for Tuberous Begonia Roots see page 74. 

VERNON BEGONIA. 

MARGUERITE CARNATION 
It is quite easy by the use of seed of this magnificent variety to 

get good flowering plants in five months, while the old kinds require at 

least a year. The flowers are large, double, very fragrant and borne 

in great abundance and variety of color. Fully 80 per cent. of the 

seedlings will give double flowers. This variety is so easily cultivated 

that any one may have a liberal supply of Carnations equaling those 

of the professional florist in variety, beauty and fragrance. 

Price: Per packet, 10c., postpaid. 

Pe LY HOCKS 
eT oak 

For many years we have given a great deal of thought and effort to-the improvement of this flower, 

and have also given every obtainable strain a most thorough trial. As an outcome of this we now offer 

FERRY’S IMPROVED HOLLYHOCKS AS SUPERIOR TO ANY IN EXISTENCE. One can have but a faint idea of the 

possible beauty of these grand old flowers until they have seen some of ours. They all come very double 
and perfectly true to the exceeding rich or delicate colors we have established. 

PER PACKET, POSTPAID. 

Double Pure White...... 10c. DOUDIES ROSE Soailhn ie) sc et ae ea 10c. Double Crimson...... ...10¢. 

Double Lemon Yellow...10c. Double Salmon or Blush Pink....10c. Double Choice Mixed. ...10c. 
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LARGE FLOWERING PARISIAN PANSY 
VERY LARGE STAINED. MIXED. 

Pee 
Ue ye ay 5 

DNS 

PARISIAN PANSY. 

This novelty has created a furore in Paris because 

of its great value for bedding in masses. No Pansy is 

in greater demand there and it is sure to make friends 

everywhere. Its enormous, conspicuously blotched flowers 

are as large as the TRIMARDEAU, and the plant is very 

hardy; being of strong, vigorous growth like that strain. 

It embraces a widely varied range of magnificent colors 

A and the stout stems show the beauty of the flowers to 

perfection. A very valuable novelty. 

Price: Per packet, 15c., postpaid. 

METEOR PANSY 
SO 8 SOO 

A splendid novelty producing large, rich, velvety, 
mahogany colored flowers that show to excellent advan- 

tage in massing or edgings. It is very hardy and will 

please all lovers of Pansies. 

Price: Per packet, 15c., postpaid. 

NEw - SWEET : PEA 
For other sorts of Sweet Peas see page 70. 

EMILY 
FJENDERSON 

This magnificent and exquisitely beau- 
tiful variety, which was introduced last 
season, was developed from a sport found 
several years ago in a field of Miss Blanche 
Ferry, which was being grown for us. _ It 
has the dwarf compact growth, the luxu- 
riously abundant and long continued 
blooming habit which have made the 
Miss Blanche Ferry the most popular 
Sweet Pea now grown. It is the earliest 
white and the flowers are large, of great 
substance, perfect in form and a clear 
satiny white. The standards are broad 
and round, with no tendency tocurl. The 
stems are long, strong and erect, each 
bearing three or more blossoms. 

Its earliness, fragrance, form, color, 
abundance of bloom and other desirable 
qualities make it beyond all question THE 
BEST WHITE SWEET PEA. It should be 
found in every garden. 

Per packet, 15c.; per oz., 50c., postpaid. 

We have seen it stated that other Whites 
are likely to be foisted on the market this 
season under the name of Emily Henderson. 
We know of no one likely to make any such 
attempt. Knowing this variety as we have 
from its origin and having grown on our Oak- 
view farm the seed we offer we can assure 
our customers that Our Stock is Genuine 
and Equal to any. 

Emity HENDERSON. 
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SEED -. ANNUAL 

OSSIBLY this may be the first seedsmen’s cataiogue the 

2, reader has seen, but there is more likelihood that he has 

looked over a fresh Ferry’s Seed Annual every spring for 

the past decade and not only that, but has seen the catalogue of 

several other seedsmen, and as he turns the pages of these beau- 

tiful books he wonders why they should be sent him. He finds 

many of them not only beautiful, but filled with useful informa- 

tion, but they are evidently so costly that no amount of gush 

about ‘‘dear customers and friends** can hide from him the fact 

that they are not sent from mere philanthropy, but as a matter 

of business. Why the business of the seedsman should require 

these catalogues more than that of the ‘“‘butcher, baker or 

candlestick maker’ may be profitable to consider. 

First.—Every seedsman offers a. more or less extended list 

of varieties, and every one of these varieties, at least every 

one offered by a reputable seedsman, has proved in the 

hands of someone and under some set of conditions and 

requirements, superior to any other with which the planter 

was familiar. If the list of sorts with which it was com. 

pared included most of those in cultivation and care was taken 

to have the seed equal in purity and quality to that with which 

the trial was made, it is reasonably certain that that variety, under similar conditions of growth and requirements, would 

prove the best and most profitable that could be planted. The conditions of culture and requirement differ wonderfully. The 

soil of some gardens is wet, that of others dry; in some cases it is sandy, in others heavy clay, sometimes rich, sometimes 

poor. To some gardeners quantity of product is the most important requisite, to others ease of culture; some ask for high 

quality, others prize beauty of appearance most and the difference in degree to which different varieties will fit these require- 

ments and conditions is very marked. Every season we see scores and hundreds of cases where a part of a field planted with 

one sort has given most satisfactory and profitable returns, while the balance of the area planted with another kind, but 

equally well tended was disappointing and unprofitable. 

SEcONDLY.—The outcome of every planting depends largely upon the way the work is done and the growing plants culti- 

vated and tended. No matter how well chosen the variety or how good the seed, if the cultivation is poor or injudicious, the 

result will be disappointing. 

We think we have shown that if the foundation rock on which every successful and permanent business should be built is 

the pleasing and satisfying one’s customers, effort on the part of the seedsman to inform his patrons in regard to the char- 

acter of the varieties he offers and the best modes of culture is legitimately in the line of business and he is warranted in send- 

ing such catalogues as this to all intending purchasers. | $ 

We think we have shown, too, what a seedsman’s catalogue should be and that the use of grossly exaggerated cuts of 

some new variety or of extravagant claims of merit which never can be realized, are an insult to the judgment and good sense 

of the reader. In the following pages we have endeavored to give a simple and fair statement of our facilities for knowing 

what is good and for securing such seeds in liberal quantities and also for putting them into the hands of our customers 

promptly and economically. In the body of the book we have given the fullest description of each variety we offer, which 

space would allow, and have in many cases reinforced this by illustrations which are all drawn either from nature or from 

photographs, and a great deal of care has been taken to have both the descriptions and illustrations accurate and truthful. 

The cultura) directions are such as our own extensive experience and our familiarity with the methods of the most successful 

growers, suggest; in short, we have done our best to put every reader in the way of obtaining the best possible seeds of the 

sorts best suited to his wants and of cultivating them so as to insure success and satisfaction. 

An essential starting point for a big crop of fine vegetables is good seed, and the foundation for good seed is 

superior stock seed, or that from which the seed crop is grown. Recognizing the importance of this, we have established 



2 D. M. FERRY & CO’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. 

OUR OAKVIEW STOCK SEED FARMS. 
These are located in Oakland County, Michigan, within easy reach of Detroit, and comprise nearly three hundred acres, in 

the charge of a skillful and experienced superintendent, and under our constant personal supervision. They are devoted to the 

production of the stock seed from which the seeds we offer you are grown. Everyone who visits these farms expresses sur- 

prise and admiration at the work done and the results accomplished there: The method is as follows: from our growing crops 
of each variety we select a few, say ten plants, which are as nearly perfect as possible. In this work we spend many days 

carefully studying the plants, considering every point of merit, not only of the fruit but in the habit of the plant, its vigor, 

hardiness and productiveness. The seed of each of these ten is saved separately and planted at Oakview in a plot by itself. 

These lots are carefully studied, and the one which shows the most merit and uniformity, and is judged most likely to repro- 
duce itself is selected. The seed from this plot is planted the next season by itself and the crop is carefully examined, plant. 

by plant, and every inferior one rejected. This work is repeated until we have a sufficient quantity of seed to plant large 

fields, when it is sent out to be grown for us and the seed thus produced is what we offer you, being in nearly every instance. 

traceable to some single plant of superior merit. Can you afford to risk the success of your garden on seed saved from what 

was left on the plants after the best fruit had been gathered for the table, or upon what some unscrupulous dealer 

has bought where he could get it the cheapest, when you can so easily get this pedigree seed grown with every care which 

experience can suggest? Even the mathematician feels the necessity of proving his work, and the quality of the seeds we offer 

is so important a matter to us that we cannot rest content, no matter how much pains we have taken in the production of 

them, until we prove that they are of superior quality. This we do at 

OUR TRIAL GROUNDS. 

These are located in Detroit, and here a sample of every lot of seed we offer is tested first to see thatit will grow well, and 

then it is planted, together with the samples of the same kind procured from other seedsmen, and those of any new variety we 

can hear of. They are carefully cultivated and studied by experts, and if some other seedsman has secured a strain of any » 
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particular sort which is in any way superior to our own, or if any of the new kinds are of real merit, we lose no time and spare 

no money in procuring seed and growing some for our customers, while if the novelty proves to be inferior, as most of them 

do, exaggerated claims of merit on the part of their introducers cannot persuade us into offering them to our customers. The 

care with which this work is done will explain why the pages of this book are not filled with accounts of wonderful new sorts, 

incomparably superior to common kinds. On the other hand we sometimes find a variety which has been so modestly intro- 

duced that although it is of real merit, it has been brought to the notice of but very few. In many instances sorts which are 

now recognized as the best of their class were originally introduced in such a way as to be quite overshadowed and lost sight 

of because of the louder claims made for worthless novelties introduced at the same time, and they probably would have been: 

lost to general cultivation if we had not, through our Trial Grounds, recognized their merit and introduced them into general 

use. Our customers may rest assured that no good thing in the seed line will be withheld from them, and that they can pro- 

cure from us the finest strains of every new variety as soon as its claims of merit are proven. 

No matter how carefully seeds are grown or how superior they may be, it would avail but little without ample and effici- 

ent means of handling and getting them into the hands of planters. In this line our facilities have kept pace in development. 

with those for producing the seed, and as they are worked out in brick and mortar are more easily seen and understood. 

OUR SEED WAREHOUSE “‘A,”’ . 
Located on the corner of Brush Street and Monroe Avenue, was built by us in 1887, and covers one-half a city square, extend- 

ing 360 feet on Brush Street and 120 feet each on Monroe Avenue and Champlain Street. It is seven stories high besides the 
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basement, and affords between seven and eight acres of floor surface for Offices, Work-rooms and Storage. Here we often 

have as many as 700 persons at work. We give a number of views in this building, all accurately drawn from photographs. 

One hundred and fifty feet farther east is 

OUR NEW WAREHOUSE “B,”’ 

8 feet wide, 140 feet deep and eight stories high, used for storage only. Both of these buildings are especially and carefully 

designed not only to meet the wants of our business, but for stability and permanence. They are built on the slow com- 

bustion plan, the floors being from six to fourteen inches thick of solid wood, and we believe them to be not only the largest, 
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but the best planned and constructed Seed Warehouses in America. Besides these, we have other buildings, such as our box 
factory, where the 300,000 to 400,000 boxes we use are made and repaired by the use of the best and most complete wood work- 
ing machinery obtainable. Our use of lumber is so extensive that we maintain a lumber yard of our own. 

OUR CANADIAN BRANCH. 
We also have a separate branch house in Canada for the better accommodation of our large business there. This house is 

located at Windsor, Ont., and from it we.execute promptly all orders in large or small quantities by mail, express or freight, 
without any of the vexatious delays and expensive processes of entering and paying duties. Our stocks are imported directly 
into Canada, and a duplicate will be found there of nearly everything we sell in the States. The advantages of this arrange 
ment to our Canadian friends cannot be over estimated, as it places them on a par with our patrons in the States. 
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THE ESSENTIALS 

FOR A 

(Joop «: VEGETABLE «+ GARDEN 

The sentiment of the old rhyme, 
‘A little wife well willed, 

A little farm well tilled,” 

Is that which should guide us in planting our garden. A single square rod well prepared, judiciously planted and cared for, 

will be more satisfactory than an acre poorly planted and neglected. A rich, sandy loam is best, but one need not despair if 

that is not available. A garden which will be at least some satisfaction can be made on any soil. We know of one man who 

annually grows prize-winning tomatoes on top of his house, and of another who in the filled-in back yard of a city tenement 

house grows vegetables of which any gardener might be proud. Whatever the soil, it must be made friable by thorough and 

judicious working, and rich by a liberal use of fertilizers if we would have good vegetables. Of manures, well decomposed 

stable manure, where straw bedding is used, is the best; that where sawdust is used is not so good, and if it or shavings are 

used very freely the manure is almost worthless. Commercial fertilizers are excellent and may be used at the rate of four to 

twelve pounds to the square rod, and the more concentrated chemical fertilizers, such as nitrate of soda, superphosphate, bone 

meal, etc., at the rate of from one to six pounds to the rod with wonderfully good results. But wherever these commercial 

fertilizers are used, great care should be taken to thoroughly mix them with the soil, so that the seed and tender roots of the 

young seedlings will not come in direct contact with them. Ina great many instances seeds and small plants are killed from 

neglecting this precaution. 

PREPARATION OF THE GROUND.—Thorough preparation of the ground is of vital importance in raising good 

vegetables; if this work is well done, all that follows will be easier. The garden should be well plowed or spaded, taking care 

if it is a clay soil that the work is not done when it is too wet. If a handful from the bottom of the furrow moulds with slight 

pressure into a ball which cannot be easily crumbled into fine earth again, the soil is too wet, and if plowed then will be hard 

to work all summer. The surface should be made as fine and smooth as possible with the harrow or rake. It is generally 

necessary to plow the whole garden at once, and to do this in time for the earliest crops, but the part which is not planted for 

some weeks should be kept mellow by frequent cultivation. Stiff clay soils are frequently wonderfully improved by trench- 

ing, that is, spading two feet deep in such a way as to leave the surface soil on top. This is accomplished by digging a trench 

Mait OrverR Orrice. 
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two feet wide across one side, and a second one adjoining and parallel with it one spade deep. The remaining earth of the sec- 

ond trench is then thrown into the first and covered with the surface soil from a third trench; the balance of the third is then 

thrown into the second and covered with the surface of the fourth; and so on until all is worked over, when the soil from the 

first trench is used to fill the last. This is quite expensive, but frequently changes a soil upon which nothing can be grown, 

into one producing the finest vegetables, and its effects last for several years. 

SOWING THE SEED.—There is no more prolific source of disappointment and failure among amateur gardeners than 

hasty, careless or improper sowing of the seed. A seed consists of a minute plant minus the roots, with a sufficient amount of 

Pacwinc Boxes. 

food stowed in or around it to sustain it until it can expand its leaves, form roots and provide for itself, the whole enclosed in 

a hard and more or less impervious shell. To secure germination, moisture, heat, and a certain amount of air are neces- 

sary. The first steps are the softening of the hard, outer shell, the developing of the leaves of the plant from the absorption 

of water, and the changing of the plant food from the form of starch to that of sugar. In the first condition the food was 

easily preserved unchanged, but the plant with its undeveloped leaves and no root was incapable of using it, while in its 

sugary condition it is easily appropriated, but if not used it speedily decays itself and induces decay in the plant. A seed then 

may retain its vitality and remain unchanged for years, while after germination has commenced, a check of a day or two in 

the process may be fatal. There is no time from that when the seed falls from the parent plant until it in turn produces 

seed, when the plant is so susceptible of fatal injury from the overabundance or from the sufficient want of heat and moist- 

ure, as between germination and the formation of the first true leaves, and it is Just then that it needs the aid of a gardener 

to secure favorable conditions. These are:— 1 

First.—A proper and constant degree of moisture with- 

out being soaked with water. This is secured by making 

the surface of freshly dug soil so fine and the pressing of the 

soil over the seeds so firmly with the feet or the back of the 

hoe, that the degree of moisture remains as nearly uniform 

as possible. 

SEconp.—A proper degree of heat, secured by sowing the 

seed when the temperature of the soil is that most favorable 

to germination. Too high a temperature is as detrimental to 

some kinds as one too low is to others. The proper tempera- 

ture for each sort may be learned from a careful study of 

the following pages and the experience of the most success- 

ful gardeners in your vicinity. 

TuHirpD.—Covering the seed to such a depth that while a 

uniform degree of heat and moisture is preserved the neces- 

sary air can readily reach the germinating seed, and the tiny 

stem push the forming leaves into the light and air. This 

depth will vary with different seeds and conditions of the soil, 

and can be learned only from practical experience. In 

general, seeds of the size of the turnip should be covered with 

half an inch of earth pressed down, while corn may be an inch, 

beans an inch to two inches and peas two to six inches deep. 

FourtH.—Such condition of soil that the ascending stem 

can easily penetrate it, and the young roots speedily find 

suitable food. We can usually secure this by thorough pre- 

paration of the ground, and taking care never to sow fine 

seeds when the ground is wet. Occasionally a heavy or long 
Putting up Mait Orvers. 
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a 

continued rain followed by a bright sun 

will so bake and crust the surface that 

it is impossible for the young plant to 

find its way through it, or a few days of \ 

strong wind will so dry the surface that 

no seed can germinate. In such cases 

the only remedy is to plant again. 

CULTIVATION.—Not only should 

every weed be removed as soon as it 

appears, but the crust which forms after 

a rain should be broken up and the 

ground stirred as soon as it is dry 

enough to permit it. The more fre- 

quently and deeply the soil is stirred 

while the plants are young the better, 

—— | but as they develop and the roots 

ae a occupy the ground, cultivation should 
be shallower until it becomes a mere 
stirring of the surface. We have seen 

hundreds of acres of vegetables where 

the yield and quality has been materially 

lowered by injudiciously deep and close 

cultivation after the roots of the plants 

had fully occupied the ground. 

HOT- 
For early vegetables, some provision for]starting certain 

plants earlier than can be done in the open air is necessary; 
for this purpose nothing is better than a good hot-bed, and 
its construction is so simple and the expense so light that 
every garden should have one. A hot-bed proper not only 
protects the plants from the cold, but supplies bottom heat. 
By this term the gardener means that the soil is constantly 
kept several degrees warmer than the air above, that being 
the condition so far as heat is concerned, which is most 
favorable for rapid and vigorous growth. It is evident that 
to produce this we must in some way apply our heat below 
the surface, and it is usually done by making a compact pile 
of some fermenting material and covering it with the earth 
in which the plants are to grow. 

HEATING MATERIAL.—The best heating material 
that is easily available is fresh horse manure, containing a 
liberal quantity of bedding of straw or leaves. Such manure, 
if thrown into a loose pile, will heat violently and unevenly 
and will soon become cold. What is wanted in the hot-bed isa 
steady and moderate but lasting heat. To secure this, the 
manure should be forked over, and if dry, watered and 
allowed to stand a few days and then be forked over again, 
piled and allowed to heat a second time, when, after a few 
days more, it will be ready for use. The object of this 
repeated forking over and piling is to get the whole mass 
into a uniform degree of fermentation. 

Firtinc Frower Seen Boxes. 

BEDS. 
SASH.—Gardeners commonly use sash made especially 

for hot-beds and glazed with small lights cut from odds and 
ends and so furnished at very low rates. Such sash can 
usually be procured in any of our large cities, and cost much 
less than if made to order. For garden use, however, we 
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much prefer a small size that can be easily handled, and the 
use of larger and better glass. We would recommend that the 
sash be three by five feet, and that the glass be not less than 
10 x 14, laid with not more than one-quarter inch lap. In giv- 
ing the order to one unaccustomed to the work, it would be 
well to state what they are to be used for, and that they 
need to be made like skylight sash. 

THE FRAME.—This may be made of sound one-inch 
lumber, the back twelve to fourteen inches high, the front 
ten to twelve. It should be well fitted to the sash so as to 
leave as little opening as possible and yet allow the sash to be 
easily slid up and down, even when the frame is quite wet. 

THE SOIL.—This should be light, rich, friable. Any con- 
siderable amount of clay in it is very objectionable. If possi- | 
ble, it should be quite dry and unfrozen when put into the 
bed; for this reason it is much better to prepare it the fall 
hefore and cover the pile with enough coarse manure or 
straw to keep out frost. 

MAKING THE BED.—This requires careful attention, 
as future success depends largely upon the manner in which 
this work is done. Having cleared away all snow and ice, 
build a rectangular bed one foot larger each way than the 
frame to be used, carefully shaking out and spreading each 
forkful, and repeatedly treading down the manure so as to 
make the bed as uniform as possible in solidity, composition 
and moisture. It is of the wimost importance that this shak. 
ing apart and evenly pressing down of the manure should 
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be carefully and thoroughly done; unless this is done one 
portion will heat quicker than the others, and the soil will 
settle unevenly, making it impossible to raise good plants. 
The proper depth of the bed will vary with the climate, sea- 
son, and the kind of plants to be raised. A shallow bed will 
give a quick, sharp heat and soon subside; a deeper one, if 
well made, will heat more moderately but continue much 
longer. For general purposes, a bed one and a-half to two 
feet deep will be best. 

The bed completed, the frame and sash may be puton, and 
fresh manure carefully packed around the outside to the 
very top (if the weather is at all severe, this outside banking 
should be replenished as it settles). The bed should then be 
allowed to stand with the sash partially open for a day or 
two to allow the steam and rank heat to 
pass off. The earth should then be put 
on and carefully leveled. Care should 
be taken that the soil is dry and friable. 
If wet or frozen soil must be used, it 
should be placed in small piles until 
well dried out before spreading. The 
heat at first will be quite violent, fre- 
quently rising to 120 degrees, but it soon 
subsides, and when it recedes to 90 de- 
grees the seed may be planted. The 
importance of using dry soil and allow- 
ing the first rank heat to pass off is 
very great. Every season thousands of 
hot-beds fail of good results from these 
causes, and seedsmen are blamed for Wi y 
failure resulting from over heat or wet, } H ‘V) 
soggy soil. J We 4 
MANAGEMENT OF THE BED. i Nee 

—The essentials for success are a steady, eg KGa 
uniform degree of heat and moisture; z f) 
keeping the soil at all times a few de- fie) 
grees warmer than the air. and the Wi 
eareful ‘“‘hardening off’? (by exposure H/4 
to the air and diminishing the supply 
of water),of the plants before trans- 
planting into the open air. Sim- 
ple as these seem to be_ there : 
are many difficulties in the way of securing them, 
prominent among which are overheating the air under a 
bright sun. Without experience one would scarcely believe 
how quickly the temperature inside of a well built hot-bed 
will rise to 90 or 100 degrees upon a still, sunny day, even 
when the temperature outside is far below freezing, or how 
quickly the temperature will fall to that outside, if upon a 
windy, cloudy day the sash is left open ever so little; besides, 
such arush of cold air driven over the plants is far more 
injurious than the same temperature when the air is still. 
Again, a bed will go several days without watering when kept 
closed during cloudy weather, but will dry up in an hour 
when open on a sunny day. The details of management, how- 
ever, must be learned by experience, but may easily be 
acquired by one who gives the matter careful attention, 
keeping constantly in mind the essentials given above. 

Wrappinc Boxes. 

A COLD FRAME isa simple construction of boards for 
wintering Cabbage, Lettuce, Cauliflower, Brocoli, etc., for 
planting out early in the spring. 

Select a dry, southern exposure: form a frame from four 
to six feet wide and as long as required, The back should be 
fourteen and the front six inches high, with a cross tie every 
three feet. Seeds of the above named vegetables, sown in 
open border early in September, will be ready to plant in 
cold frames about the last of October. The soil should be 
well prepared and smoothly raked before planting. Admit 
air freely on pleasant days, but keep close in severe weather. 

These frames are particularly useful in the South, and may 
be covered more cheaply with cloth shades than by sash. 
The shades are made as follows: Make light but strong 
wooden frames to fit over the bed, and of a width to receive 

some common brand of cotton cloth. The cloth may be 
unbleached, and should be stretched over and securely tacked 
to the frames. Coating the cloth with oil, as is sometimes 
recommended, we find is of no advantage, but we have found 
the Plant Bed Cloth prepared by the National Waterproofing 
Fiber Co., of New York, to be superior to ordinary cloth for 
this purpose. 

SHA DES.—in the South it is frequently desirable to shade 
beds of seedlings. This can best be done by shades made as 
follows: Make light frames the length of the width of 
your bed and four feet wide; to these tack common lath so 
as to leave from one to three inches between them. Support 
them about eight inches above the plants by tacking the 
frames to short stakes or securing them by easily removed 
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pins. They are more effective if the beds are so placed that 
the lath will run north and south. 

TRANSPLANTING.— In transplanting, the main points 
to be regarded are, care in taking up the plants so as to avoid 
injury to the roots, planting firmly so as to enable the plant 
to take a secure hold of the soil, reducing the top to prevent 
evaporation, and shading to prevent the hot sun from wither- 
ing and blighting the leaves. In transplanting from a hot- 
bed, harden the plants by letting them get quite dry a day or . 
two before, but give an abundance of water a few hours 
before they are taken out. It is most apt to be successful if 
done just at evening, or immediately before or during the 
first part of arain, about the worst time being just after a 
rain, when the ground being wet it is impossible to suffici- 
ently press it about the plant without its baking hard. If 
water is used at all, it should be used freely and the wet sur- 
face immediately covered with dry soil. 

W ATERING.—The best time to water plants is at sun- 
rise or just at evening. Water may be given to the roots at 
any time, but should never be sprinkled over the leaves in 
the hot sun, for it will make them blister and cover them 
with brown spots wherever it touches. If watering a plant 
has been commenced, keep on until the necessity ceases, or 
more injury than good will result from it; one copious water- 
ing is better than a little and often. The use of the hoe 
should always follow the watering pot as soon as the ground 
becomes sufficiently dry. 

Maxinc Paper Bacs. 
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VALUABLE TABLES. 

Weight of Various Articles. 

Per bush 
Apples cians Sie a arece let auc oneat are yet ee 48 lbs. 

SOO Odaacem ee badoesh snc Dees 
TR Barleyis 02 strs/ats/cicere ianee eee 48 ‘‘ 

VG ‘ BEANS. /ok srekieees toe tee eee eee COR 
i il Buckwheat. isso ie Oe arene 48. 

Broom: Corn Sa 0G) iy 0 Ohba 46‘ 
Blue Grass, Kentucky............ Tee ste 

af ne ee ne NS hie. Nee a eae eee 24% 
HD Jugch OU EAL er ear Ars RNs bese en 3. cAk Orr 
Canary 'Seedieiis ae eee tne GON 
Clover Seed....... Ne ARE aT A. GOI 
Corn; shelledi 7s be his. css seen Boi: 

Sy ROMICAIT oi: Bape: ok a ae MOGs 
Corn "Meals... 5 sistent See ee BONE se 
@harcoalenm asses ieee eee Pay 
Cranberries eoc.ccsecs eee 40 ‘ 
DriedsPeachesisen ssa. eee eee 28 «f° 
Flax "Seediis tess. atectaviract eae Bo) | 
Hemp! Seed ei Osp toate octal eaee 44 “ 
*Hungarian Grass Seed........... 50a 
Trish Potatoes, heaping measure..60 ‘“ 
IMAM ess aisecic 4 pene es eae eee oO} aie 
Oats assed oto) ee erga Sone aa 
OsagerOrangeriic sateen SoH ee 
OrchardiGrassteee. an eee ee 4) ie 
QOnionsijs. P5855. ee Pee cee By as 
IPeas:ismooth eee steer coer 60: =< 

So Sawarin ke dl’. Biases seers eee Gi eke 
Raper sie 228 ie pe he Be eee 50m Fe 
A Ba AARON a Ee its Sonne oar orc 2 56). 

VaRNISHING Boxes. Red Top SCG diaiis as Gee be HE See 14: 0S¢ 

Salt® Coase 03.5 sess Rae ee mor 
Number of Plants or Trees to the Acre at given Distances. Sy MIC SAN... hacien ats ote eee 56 ‘ 

Dis. apart. No.plants. Dis. apart. No. plants. * Dis.apart. No.plants. Sweet, Potatoes................:.. 0a 
TD) ev i etger te 522,720 30x20In........... 10454, (48x36 In 630  Limothy Seed...........-.......-- as 
Qe hla eae: 174,240: p yiBD rx OAM am yy ops te S724, ga 3c 48 CETS oe Ma oy TurnipS. ...-.--- +++ +++2seeeysee oS a 
A Daseal OU  a 43/560, WiiSO ex SO/ hae dian - 6:90 x60ise 96 (6 EO 2,901 tS eo One 
AG iecns Te Eg, AUN 39210410 Hu SOx Bie Ghee ase SS080) 046048 (ta ue 2178 Flour, per bbl., net. .........-.. 196 
(Beco ei eed 348,480), |) O36 012565) oid jai. 14,520. 60x60 “ 111). 1,743 ‘Salt, per bbl............... eee 280 * 
1GxsK AAGIAGD!, Ha BT Sieg does ( See 1 Re ee 5.445 Hay, well settled, per cubic foot.. 4/2” 
Thos 2) Oa 291040 86x24 ROBO A Oa 8 Ne 1,815 Corn, on cob, in bin it oe aliae 
10S }5:¢: 1G) ees eee 19,360 SGI BONE saya sone b. 5,808 Sie nB fe oataeeeere 680 ; shelled, ef Pi oe if 

20 pxaellRedenteyere aaa osoop SOP OORSCE Heeeeetis cis 4:840 0 lO 81. Eee cts 4,356 Wheat, ie of Waser 
QORIQOM ST Mis. eck (5, GS as 42 cM Oise See en 12,446 s ealO 26.“ eee ee 726 Oats, - a Roles 
Oy ise Naar ee 261,360 42x24 2.0.00... 623s Osc 10) "eee 435 Potatoes, 88% 
RAKE BNE eae sha deiee 15,520 42 x 36 “‘ ya) cS, marie) 6-05: cia Nata te aero 3,630 
PUA Xa OA tie terriers aes 10,890 AAD IESt apap So ah) beh mane aGese o 736 *In Chicago and all the other large 
SOR ine ok 209,088 45 xii tee eae p 10,890 1 D6 a a raeninticiierc'a 302 seed markets of the country Hungarian 
SO Xae Olin ev eehays se 34,848 AS XA Bias Mente 7,790 Gi cL MEN ae 2,76 is sold at 48 lbs. per bushel, so we are com- 
SO es Dente heave tists 17,424 Col: <r: Nahe oars ore rena 5445. eG ed Ge ea 170 pelled to conform, and we buy and sell 
SSO) cil aA ame Su 13,068 AS XA SO Nomina verte = 4,356 48 lbs. per bushel. 

Quantity of Seed requisite to produce a given number of plants and sow an acre. 

Quantity Quantity 
per acre. per acre 

Artichokes tioz: to'500) plants: ..-6-c2). os 7 oe 5e nee es GO LOZE Grass) himothyccereetoce hoe ee eee eee eee 4 bu. 
Asparagus, 1 oz. to 800 plants.... ....... ............ Th IIioy. Fen p ye eee A et pee a SiS) ob crap obs wrbnctelenstemrate nse sertets yg “ 
SPATE) ye sey tees obi ei aa es ea tem eta ge deat ene debe es 246 bu. Kale, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants.. ...... Neh adaas caoenoaeroas 2 Oz. 
Beans, dwarf, 1% pints to 100 feet of drill............ 1 if Kohl Rabi, 14 oz. to 100 feet of drill................-. 4 Ibs. 
Beans,spole, 134 pints to 100 hillse2eee 222 ss] oes le yy‘ Leek, 14 oz. to 100 feet of drill... ..........-...-...-- 4 Tine 
Beet warden. oz) ton00 mech of drill eee ee 7 Ibs. Lettuce, 4% oz. to 100 feet of drill........... .......-- Sh eas 
Beet, Mangel, 1 oz. to 100 feet of drill. .......... .... Diese Martynia, % oz. to 100 feet of drill.................--.- Di nit ae 
IBrOcolimloz tom O00ipl ants eres eee ere Levies se OZe Melon einskaatrO7zA5co LOO nt seer ee eter tec ital ee 1to2 ree 
BGOOMA COLI ey RN Ac asc ys Glee eat eee oe epece <u 10 Ibs a Water) 4: o7Aitojpl COMI ete. oe) tier rele 14% to2 = 
Brussels Sprouts, 1 oz. to 5,000 plants. .......... .... OZ Nasturtium, 2 oz. to 100 feet of drill......-............ 15 af 
Buck wheatbrs citys ited eps) s/s Sis ts te ae lickers 1g bu. (OPH CHE od teen sel wo Gama ton Hs db abiic damn aon Mmoncnd 2 20) ue 
Cabbage mliozs too,000 plants ees. eee ae eee BIS MeO Zs Okra, 124 0z2 to 100. feetiof drilly yee sj. . 2 eicie- - mes 8 Ibs. 
Carrot 4707) to) 100 feet of aril eens comes oe 216 lbs. Onion Seed, 4 oz. to 100 feet of drill............. 4 tOLog. as 
@anliflower; 1 oz? £0.5,000' plants, “22 4es25-oooee- ee 244 OZ. = COO TOT ISCUS ics sehen eee alee isis ecnerenete 40 to 80 ‘e 
Celery;viiozsco.15>000splantst: {0 ee. cece eer a eeeeeer Nae ask Onion Sets, 1 quart to 20 feet of drill...............- 8°) bie 
Clover; Alsike and White Dutch 5.5.02: Sores cece 6 Ibs. Parsnip, 4% oz. to 100 feet of drill............-.-.--.--- 3 Ibs. 

os Lucerne, Large Red and Crimson Trefoil..... Stray Parsley, 4% oz. to 100 feet of drill................. «..- Shahar 
Ean UKE Wb hea ear fetar ie Sane ap ments ANS We GWRS An om dcicia c TOS Peas, garden, 1 pint to 100 feet of drill..............-. 2. bu. 

Collards loz to;o,000iplantsaereeaeeeee ee ercaneeeeeeee ae OZ, oo eet eee a PS Metra AMY oe Souda sages IG 35 2 we 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS ©) 
a” 

WITH 

(GENERAL @)IRECTIONS FOR (PULTIVATION, 

The Terms and Prices of Vegetable Seeds will be found in the Price List, in the back part of this Catalogue. 

ARTICHOKE. 
French, Artichaut. German, Artischoke. 

CuLTURE.—Sow in hot-beds and transplant into pots, or so 
as to give plenty of room until danger of frost is over. and 
then set in very rich ground, in rows four feet apart and two 
feet apart in the rows; or the plants can be raised in seed 
beds out of doors, but in that case will not be likely to pro- 
duce heads the first year. The edible portion is the unde- 
veloped fiower heads, which will be produced about Septem- 
ber ist, and until frost. Late in the fall, cut off the old tops 
and protect the crowns with leaves or straw to prevent severe 
freezing. The second year they wiil commence to form 
heads about July 1st. The plants may also be blanched like 
Cardoons, which is accomplished by cutting back the growing 
stems in July, close to the ground, when the young and 
rapidly growing shoots which start up after cutting, may be 
tied and blanched like Celery. As Artichoke plants do not 
yield satisfactorily after three or four years, it is best to start 
a new plantation once in three years at least. 

LARGE GLOBE.—The best sort for general use. Buds 
large, nearly round; scales deep green, shading to purple, 
very thick and fleshy. 

ASPARAGUS. 
French, Asperge. German, Spargel. 2 

Asparagus is one of the earliest spring vegetables, and 
would be in universal use were it not for the prevalent idea 
that it is difficult to grow it. We think this is a mistake, and 
that there is no vegetable on our list that can be produced so 
cheaply and easily as this. It delights in a moist, sandy soil, 
but can be grown in any garden by following the directions 
given below. A bed 15x50 feet, requiring 50 to 75 plants, 
should give an abundant supply for an ordinary family. 
CuLTuRE.—Beds are usually formed by setting plants one 

or two years old, which can be procured of us, but if you 
wish to grow them yourself, prepare a light, rich spot as early 
as possible in the spring. Pour boiling water on theseed and 

ur it off at once, and sow in drills one foot apart and two 
inches deep. When the plants are well up, thin to two or 
three inches in the row, and give frequent and thorough cul- 
tivation during the summer. If this has been well done, the 
plants will be fit to set the next spring. The permanent 
beds should be prepared by deep ploughing or spading and 
thoroughly enriching the ground with stable manure or 
other fertilizers. If the subsoil is not naturally loose and 
friable, it should be made so by thorough stirring with a 
subsoil plow or the spade. Make rows five feet apart and 
four inches deep and set the plants in the bottom of the 
rows two to three feet apart, the latter distance being prefer- 
able. Cover the roots about two inches deep. After the 
plants are well started, give frequent and thorough cultiva- 
tion and draw a little earth into the furrows at each hoeing 
until they are filled. Early the next spring spade in a heavy 
dressing of manure, and one quart of salt to each square rod 
and cultivate well until the plants begin to die down. The 
next season the bed may be cut over two or three times, but 
if this is done all the short shoots, no matter how small, 
should be cut, and after the final cutting, give a good dress- 
ing of manure, ashes and salt. The next season, and ever 
after that, the bed should give a full crop and be annually 
dressed with manure, ashes and salt, after the last cutting, 
and well, but not deeply, cultivated until the plants occupy 
the whole space. In the autumn, as soon as the tops are ripe 
and yeliow, they should be cut and burned. The plants may 
also be set in autumn, if the ground is so well drained that 
water will not stand on it. Winter protection with coarse 
litter or manure is not needed, except in the extreme North. 

COLUMBIAN MAMMOTH WHITE.—We believe this 
to be the most distinct and valuable variety in cultivation. 
Not only are the stalks of the largest size, but they are pro- 

duced abundantly and very early. They are clear white and 
remain so, in favorable weather. until three or four inches 
above the surface. The crown or bud of the young stalk is 
considerably smaller than the part just below it; thus still 
further distinguishing the variety. Wherever known this 
sort commands an extra price, not only on a fancy market, 
but from canners, who find that when put up, under a special 
brand, it sells so readily at ahigh price as to warrant them 
paying the grower an extra price for it. From ten to twenty 
per cent. of the plants grown from seed will produce green 
shoots, but these plants can be readily distinguished and 
rejected when setting the permanent bed. 
(=~ See illustration on cover. 

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL.—A mammoth green sort of 
a i as size and of good quality. The best of the old 

Ss. 

BEANS. or snap. 
French, Haricot. German, Bohne. 

Under this name are classed all the low growing sorts 
called in different catalogues Bush, Bunch, Snap, String or 
Dwarf Beans. , 
CULTURE.—No crop responds more readily to good soil and 

cultivation than this; that best adapted to them being a 
light, rich, well drained loam, which was manured for the 
previous crop. If too rank manure is used it is apt to make 
them grow too much to vine. They are all extremely sensi- 
tive to both drought and wet, and it is useless to plant them 
before the ground has become dry and warm. The largest 
return will result from planting in drills about three feet 
apart, and leaving two to six plants to the foot of row. Up 
to the time of blossoming they should have frequent shallow 
cultivation, but any cutting of the roots after the plants come 
into bloom is liable to cause the blossoms to blast and so cut 
off the crop. Remember that beans should always be culti- 
vated very shallow, and that it is useless to expect a crop 
from a field so poorly prepared as to need deep stirring after 
planting. 

In the following descriptions the varieties are placed about 
in the order of ripening, and it isassumed that they are grown 
on rich, light soil, as different soils produce quite a variation 
in vines, pods and beans, and it is useless to expect good 
results from the finer garden sorts on poor or cold and wet 
soils. From one pint to two quarts will be sufficient to furnish 
a supply for an ordinary family, and varieties should be 
selected so as to give a succession both of string and green 
shelled beans. The wax podded beans are particularly liable 
to run ‘‘off’’ into green podded plants, and it requires con- 
stant attention and skillful selection by seedsmen to keep 
them pure. so that it is especially important to buy only from 
reliable sources. 
Our stocks of Beans are all grown under our own personal 

care, large areas being planted each year on land owned or 
controlled by us. We give them the most careful attention 
in the way of selecting and improving the different varieties 
and keeping them pure, and we invite the most critical com- 
parison of our stocks with those of any other growers. 

CHALLENGE DWARF BLACK WAX, EXTRA 
EARLY.—Continued experience has only strengthened our 
opinion of this grand bean, and the enormous demand for it 
by our customers, is the sure index to the fact that it meets 
a popular demand and has all the sterling qualities we claim 
for it. The feature that impresses one most forcibly when 
comparing this bean, as an extra early sort, with other 
varieties growing beside it, is that when one can find in other 
kinds an occasional very early plant, all the plants of the 
Challenge will give a full picking of well matured pods. 
This habit of ripening a large proportion of the crop earlier 
than other kinds, is of inestimable worth to market gardeners 
and all who depend on being first in the market for the best 
prices. The plants are fully as vigorous as the Prolific Ger- 
man Wax and in habit of growth and general appearance 
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resemble them. They are not quite so large and are a little more upright, and the leaflets are a little larger and coarser 
and are darker green; pods fully as large and of as good color, but are not quite so much curved and are flatter, though 
stringless and of excellent flavor. The dry bean is jet black, longer, more curved and flatter than the Prolific German Wax. 
Owing to its extreme earliness there is no variety of Wax Bean better to 
plant in the autumn as a catch crop following Early Peas, etc. 

BLACK-EYED WAX.—Vines medium size, erect, bearing the pods near B ACK EYED 
the center. Leaves large, thin, dark green. Pods long, straight, proportion- 
ately narrow, and rounder than those of the Golden Wax, and of a lighter 5 
color, with a medium length light green point. They cook quickly, both as  — \) 
snap and as shell beans. Dry beans, medium size, long, cylindrical, white, Le 

vine, but occasionally throw a stem above the leaves. Leaves large, dark 

with black spot around the eye. As early as the Golden Wax, of very good = oN 
quality and in some localities esteemed highly as a first early variety, but oe ( Wy: 
we think it inferior in quality and earliness to the Challenge Black Wax. — i 2 FG 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S DETROIT WAX.—Very hardy. The very pro- a Ns s 
ductive erect growing plants, bear their pods very near the center of the 7 

i 

green; blossoms small, white; pods straight, flat, but thick to edge; distinctly \\) NY ‘broader than the Golden Wax. . They are frequently greenish-yellow when / | GfY4} 
young, but when well grown and fit for use they are of a beautiful golden EC; GM | WY 7 Y 
wax color and of good quality. We think this variety the least liable to YG | Y Yj Uy 
rust of any and the fact that other seedsmen offer it under other names , | Y () {/ 
as absolutely rust-proof, is evidence that they have found it as nearly 1; YH Nf 
rust proof as any wax bean can be. When picked along with Golden ve 4 | A] My i] 
Wax and other varieties, it keeps bright and crisp long after these are £4 UIA} } U4, / 
wilted and unsalable, making it one of the best for shipping long dis- gs y Wy ] 
tances. It is also one of | Yy yy, /} 
the very best green 
‘shelled beans, and ex- 
cellent dry, being very 
much like the White 
Marrow when baked. 
Dry beans the shape of 
the White Marrow, white 
with large patch of cho- 
colate brown about the 
eye. 

ZA yj 

D. M. FERRY & 
CO’S GOLDEN WAX. 
—This bean, introduced 
by us in 1876, has long i 
been and still continues 3 
the standard wax variety Zz 
for general use, and while << 
many varieties have been 

Zi introduced claiming to be Sab Mi, ‘Superior in some respects G, Lp Yh and aiming to replace it, Y YZ ‘they have all sooner or LESS ax} 
later been forced to the 

a rear as not possessing as ‘e 

many good qualities nas | YY VY; 

£3 
=i 

é 

ee (ey Liye | 

SPECKLED “.°G 
<S X 

Ae 
UY, 

~ SY 

SS 
7 WS 
Wy 

SS 

ies 
high degree. Vines med- _-~” 
ium size, erect, moder- ~ / 
ately spreading, hardy 
and productive, with 
small, smooth leaves, and N 
small, white blossoms. OLD : 
Pods are long, nearly 
straight, broad, flat, gold- 
en yellow, very fleshy and : é i 
wax-like, with short, fleshy, green point, cooking quickly 
as snaps, shelling well when green, and of the highest 
quality in both conditions. Beans medium size, oval, 
white, more or less covered with two shades of purplish- 
red. Our stock of this variety is unsurpassed. 

IMPROVED GOLDEN WAX.—We have secured 
from a great many sources beans under this name and 
have given them extensive and careful trials, not only by 
sample, but in field culture. We have found none 

equal in general good qualities to our original Golden Wax, but if any of our readers prefer the Improved Golden Wax, we 

can give them stock grown by ourselves equal to any. 
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WARDWELL’S KIDNEY WAX.—The vines of this 
variety are very large, strong growing, but are peculiarly 
liable to blight, but when healthy yield a large crop of long, 
nearly straight, handsome, very white and wax-like pods. 
They are of good quality and on this account, as well as their 
beauty of form and color, are easily sold, even when 
most sorts are a drug. They ripen about with the Golden 
Wax. Thedry beans are large, kidney shaped, white with 
dark markings about the eye. Market gardeners find this a 
profitable variety owing to the large size and handsome 
color of the pods. 

CURRIE’S RUST PROOF.—This new variety is claimed to 
be absolutely rust proof and we have found it like the Detroit 
Wax, as nearly rust proof as any good wax podded bean can 
be. Vine vigorous and productive, about the season of Kid- 
= Wax; pods similar to Detroit Wax; dry beans bluish- 

kK: 

GOLDEN-EYED WAX.—A hardy, large growing vari- 
ety which withstands rust remarkably well, but the pods are 
eee coarse and flat and soon become stringy, and are not 
desirable except for shipping long distances. Vines vigorous, 
hardy, upright, with large coarse leaflets and very produc- 
tive, holding its pods well up from the ground; flowers white, 
medium size; the waxy golden-yellow pods are long, straight, 
flat, moderately fleshy, rather coarse and not entirely string- 
less nor of the best flavor. Dry beans medium size, kidney 
shape, somewhat flattened, white with a yellow spot about 
the eye. Our stock is grown by ourselves from the best seed 
procurable. 

PROLIFIC GERIIAN 
are so thoroughly satisfied with this improved strain of 
Black Wax that we have discarded the old strain altogether, 
this being more vigorous growing, far more productive, with 
a longer, whiter. more fleshy iy and unsurpassed in flavor. 

. Vines medium size, very vigorous and hardy, withstanding 
rust exceedingly well. Flowers reddish white or purple. 
Pods medium length, borne well up\among the foliage, 
curved, cylindrical, thick, fleshy. and of a clear, waxy-white 
color, with long, slightly curved point; A pore a long time 
in condition for use as snaps. Beans, small, oblong, jet 
black. Noonecan afford to plant the old strain, as this is 
much better in every respect. Similar but often inferior 
Strains are sold under the name of Cylinder Black Wax, New 
Prolific, ete. 

SCARLET FLAGEOLET WAX.—The Flageolet Wax, as 
_grown in Europe, consists of two stocks, one with beans of 
a scarlet color, and the other with beans of similar form, 
but deep violet or purple shade. We have separated and by 
eareful selection, fixed the lighter colored bean and have 
given it the above name. Vines large, branching, but erect; 
productive. Leaves large, very light colored; blossoms white; 
pods very long, flat, often curved and twisted, of a golden wax 
color, but rough surface, point projecting from back side of 
= and very long, the pod gradually tapering into the point. 

beans, large, flat, bright red. 

VIOLET FLAGEOLET WAX.—Plant very large, with 
large, light green leaves. Pods very long and large, being 
longer than those of the Scarlet Flageolet Wax, also more 
twisted. When well grown one of the most showy of wax 
beans. The pods are a little later in coming to use than the 
Scarlet Flageolet, but are distinctly larger. Similar strains 
are sold as Perfection Wax and by other names. 

SPECKLED WAX.—As the merits of this splendid 
variety become known it is coming more and more into favor 
as 2 late crop wax bean. It isthe best sort to follow Chal- 
lenge Black Wax, Golden Wax, Prolific Wax fora succession. 
Vines large, much branched, upright, extremely hardy, 
vigorous and great producers; leaves large and coarse, 
resembling Kidney Wax. Pods long, cylindrical, crisp, ten- 
der, stringless, and of a clear, yellowish, waxy-white color. 
As the pods mature, they are excellent to use as green shell 
beans. Dry beans, medium size to large, long, straight, 
eylindrical; color light brown, mottled and striped with 
chocolate brown. For vigor of growth and hardiness, this 
sort cannot be excelled; asa snap bean it is of extra good 
quality, and as a shell bean itis as good as the best. Asa 
general crop bean to be used either as snaps, green shelled 
or in thedry state, we can confidently recommend it as supe- 
rior to any other variety. Owing to its long, cylindrical, 
very fleshy pods, we think it will be very satisfactory for 
eanners’ use. 

GERMAN WAX, WHITE SEEDED.—Vines_ small, 
erect, with large, light-colored leaves, and white blossoms. 
Pods short, broad, flat, white, fleshy and wax-like, of medium 
quality, but veryhandsome. Beans medium size, oval, white. 
We have developed a strain of this variety quite free from the 
green pods usually found in this sort. 

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX.—Distinct, but not strictly a 
wax bean. Very desirable for snaps or for pickles. Vines 
large, spreading, very productive, having many runners, pro- 
ducing pods in pairs throughout their whole length. Blossoms 
small, yellowish-white; pods greenish-white, short, curved, 
round or thicker than wide, with crease in the back, very 
fleshy and brittle. Ripe beans small, oval, white. 

The following are green podded varieties, and are named 
about in the order of ripening, although this varies in differ- 
ent seasons. 

EXTRA EARLY REFUGEE.—The earliest of the green 

WAX, BLACK SEEDED.—We 
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podded kinds furnishing a fleshy pod of fine quality. With 
us it is usually fit to pick as soon as our Golden or Detroit 
Wax and is from two to three weeks earlier than ordinary 
Refugee. The vines, though a little smaller, are fully as 
hardy and vigorous as that variety, and more upright grow- 
ing and the foliage is distinctly lighter colored. Pods of the 
same size and shape, except slightly flatter and of fully ag 
good quality as snaps. Dry bean same size, shape and color 
as common Refugee. Our stock has been selected with great 
care and is extremely uniform, all the vines ripening well 
together. 

EARLY RED VALENTINE, IMPROVED ROUND POD. 
—For snaps there is nothing superior to this variety 
among the green podded sorts and many prefer it to the wax 
varieties. Vines erect, with coarse, dark green leaves, and 
large, white blossoms; pods medium length, curved, cylindri- 
cal, with crease in back, very fleshy, crisp and tender: beans 
medium size; long, irregular, pink, marbled with red. 
Among green podded varieties there is none, we think, that 
can compare with our stock of Valentine in fleshiness and 
high quality of pod. Many different strains of Valentine are 
offered under slightly varying names, each claming to be a 
great and distinct improvement. We have carefuily exam- 
ined them all, both in trials and in large yield, and have found 
none which we were wiliing to substitute for our old stock, 
ine naps toa high degree, all the good qualities of 

e sort. 

EARLY YELLOW SIX WEEKS, IMPROVED ROUND 
POD.—While this variety does not differ from the 
Early Yellow Kidney Six Weeks in size or general appear- 
ance of the vine, the pods are shorter, very much thicker, 
more fleshy. Moreover, while retaining the vigor and hard- 
iness_of the old sort, it is fully one week earlier. Dry bean, 
ee of ordinary Six Weeks, but is much shorter, almost 
round. 

EARLY YELLOW KIDNEY SIX WEEKS.—Vines 
large, vigorous, branching, productive, with large leaves and 
lilac blossoms, pods long, straight, narrow, handsome, and 
when young of good quality; beans long, kidney shaped, 
yellowish-drab with darker marks about the eye. 

EARLY MOHAWK.—This sort is so much hardier than 
the others that it can be planted earlier and often in this 
way. will furnish beans fit for use before any other kind. 
Vines large, stout, with large, coarse leaves, which will stand 
a slight frost; blossoms large, purple; pods long, straight, 
coarse, with long, tapering point: beans long, kidney shaped, 
variegated with drab, purple and brown. This variety is 
much in favor for forcing under glass, as it matures quickly 
and carries a good weight of long, large pods. 

CHINA RED EYE.—Vines medium, stout, erect, healthy, 
with large leaves and white blossoms; pods short, straight, 
flat. and if picked young, of good quality as snaps: beans 
medium size, oblong, white, with reddish-purple blotch about 
the eye. When green they are thin skinned. mealy and ten- 
der and when dry are still the best of all for baking; ee 
they cook dark, are the best of allin flavor. Farmers who 
want to plant a few beans for home supply, should by all 
means use this sort. 

DWARF HORTICUTULRAL.—Vines compact. upright, 
with large leaves, very productive, and furnish green 
shelled beans the earliest of any. Pods medium length, 
cylindrical, curved, with splashes of bright red on a yellow- 
ish ground. The ripe beans are large, oval, plump, and 
nearly covered with splashes of bright red. This is undoubt- 
edly the best variety for use shelled green and when in this 
condition the beans are very large. easily shelled. and 
although of quite different form, are about equal tothe Lima 
in quality. We have found our strain of simple, plain, Dwarf 
Horticultural to be superior to any ‘* Extra Early,” ‘‘Marble- 
head.”° or other fancy named sorts with which we have com- 
pared it. 

GODDARD, OR BOSTON FAVORITE.—Vines large, 
much branched, often having short runners, but very erect, 
forming a large bush; leaflets large. much crimped, bright 
green; flowers light purplish-pink. Pods large, long, flat, 
usually curved to one side, with long, curved points; green 
when young, but as the beans become fit for use are beauti- 
fully splashed and striped with crimson. Dry beans marked 
like Dwarf Horticultural and of the same color, but are longer 
and much larger. When fit to shell green they are almost as 
large as the Large Lima and of nearly as good quality. Cer- 
tain to give satisfaction wherever the Dwarf Horticultural 
does and owing to its larger pods and beans is better for 
market use. j 

REFUGEE, OR THOUSAND TO ONE.—Vines large, 
spreading, exceedingly hardy, with small, smooth leaves and 
large lilac flowers, very late, and esteemed for late planting 
and for use as pickles; pods long, cylindrical, green, becom- 
ing white, streaked with purple, of good quality as snaps; 
beans long, light drab, dotted and splashed with purple. 

The following sorts are planted as field beans: 

ROYAL DWARF KIDNEY.—Not as_ productive as 
some of the following, but of very superior quality. Plant 
large, branching, with large, broad leaves and white fiowers; 
pods medium sized, variable in shape, dark green, coarse; 
beans large, kidney shaped, slightly flattened and of excel- 
lent quality, green or dry. 
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LARGE WHITE MARROW, OR MOUNTAIN. — 
Vines large, slender, spreading, with short runners, small 
leaves and small white blossoms; very prolific; pods medium, 
broad, green, changing to yellow; beans large, clear white, 
ovoid, cooking very dry and mealy. 

EARLY MARROW PEA, OR DWARF WHITE NAVY. 
—A variety developed in western New York and not 
only a sure cropper and much more prolific, but of better 
quality than the common white bean, and the beans are so 
hard as to resist the attacks of the bean weevil. Vines large, 
spreading, with occasional runners and small, thin leaves, 
and smail, white flowers; very prolific, ripening its crop 
early and all at once. Pods short, straight, small, but con- 
taining six beans; beans small, oval, white, handsome and of 
superior quality. 

DWARF LIMA SORTS. 

DWARF SIEVA, OR HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA. 
—A dwarf form of the Small Lima and valuable because of 
its extreme earliness. Vines without runners, but continu- 
ing to grow and set pods until stopped by frost. Leaves 
small, bright green and Lima like; flowers small, yellowish- 
white, borne in clusters and often above the foliage; pods 
short, flat and containing two to four beans. Dry beans 
white, small and much inferior in quality to the Large Lima. 

BURPEE’S BUSH LIMA.—A bush form of the true 
Large Lima. Plants uniformly dwarf, bearing very abund- 
antly, single plants under favorable circumstances yielding 
from 150 to 350 pods; pods as large as those of the Large 
Limas and containing from four to six beans; beans very 
large, flat and of the best quality. While not so early as the 
Dwarf Sieva, this is incomparably better in quality. 

KUMERLE, OR DREER’S BUSH LIMA,—A dwarf 
form of the Challenger Lima, having thicker pods and beans 
than the Burpee Bush Lima and by many considered even 
better in quality. 

iy POLE, OR 

BEAN ¢ RUNNING. 
French, Haricots a rames. 

German, Stangenbohne. 

CULTURE.—These : 
are even more sen- Wy 
sitive to cold and 
wet, as well as to 
droughts and hot 
winds, than the 
dwarf varieties, but 
are of superior 
uality and  pro- 
uctiveness. After 

settled warm wea- 
ther, set poles four 
to eight feet long 
in rows north and 
south four feet 
apart, the poles be- 
ing three feet 
apart in the row, 
and set leaning to 
the north at an 
angle of about 
thirty-five degrees. 
Set in this way the 
vines climb better, 
bear earlier, and 
the pods are 
straighter and more 
easily seen. Around 
each hill plant five 
to eight beans two 
inches deep. When 
well started, thin 
to four plants, and 
start any that 
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fail to climb around the pole in the same way as the 
others, for they will not growif tied up in the opposite direc- 
tion. Another plan is to plant in rows thickly enough so that 
there will be one plant to eight or ten inches. Set posts five 
feet high firmly at each end of the rows, and drive stakes 
made of 2x2 lumber at intervals of sixteen feet along the 
rows. Stretch a wire (10 or 12 size), between posts along 
each row and fasten to the tops of the stakes in the row with 
wire staples. Runa lighter wire or twine along the row about 
six inches from the ground and fasten to the posts and stakes 
with wire staples. Tie cotton string to the wire above and the 
wire or twine below, wherever there is a plant. The vines 
will run up these until they reach the top wire, when they 
will care for themselves; or omit the lower wire or twine and 
tie the cotton string to the wire on top of the posts and to a 
small peg or stick stuck in the ground by the side of each 
plant. A pint or single packet of each of four or five varieties 
will be sufficient for a large family. 

WAX PODDED SORTS. 
GOLDEN CHAMPION.—We think this the earliest and 

at least one of the best of the wax podded pole beans. Vines 
medium size to large with golden yellow stems; leaves very 
light green, strongly tinged with yellow, giving the whole 
plant a golden yellow appearance: flowers pink; pods long, 
cylindrical, much curved, very fleshy, stringless, bright 
golden yellow color of excellent flavor, and borne in clusters; 
dry bean, long, narrow, flat, kidney shape, bluish-black. 
The points of superiority in this variety are extreme earli- 
ness, great prolificness and the unusually fine color and 
quality of the pods. 

EARLY GOLDEN CLUSTER WAX.—A well known 
early and very beautiful sort. Vines large, strong growing, 
vigorous, hardy; leaflets large, light green, crimped; flowers 
yellowish-white; pods six to eight inches long, borne in 
abundant clusters, each containing from three to six pods, 
broad, very thick and fleshy, deeply creased along-the edge 

to which the beans are attached, much 
eurved; color bright golden yellow; of 
the very best quality, and staying in con- 
dition for use a long time. The beans 
are also excellent shelled green. We 
recommend this variety as furnishing 
the largest and handsomest pods of any 
sort in the list. 
INDIAN CHIEF, OR TALL BLACK 

W AX.—Vines large, but often do not 
take to poles well; leaves large, 
rough; blossoms purple; pods 
short, broad, fleshy, white, very wax 
like, and of superior quality as snaps, 
remaining in suitable condition longer 
than most varieties; beans indigo blue, 
medium size, oblong, shortened abruptly 
at the ends. 

The following varieties have green 
pods: 
HORTICULTURAL LITIA.—A _nov- 

elty of great merit, being a cross between 
the Dwarf Horticultural and Dreer’s 
Improved Lima and combining the good 
qualities of the latter with the earliness 
of the former. We _ have _ tested it 
thoroughly and have found it fully as 
early as the Dwarf Horticultural and as 
prolific as Dreer’s Improved Lima. Its 
extreme earliness and hardiness will 
permit of its being planted far north of 
where any true Lima bean can be 
grown, while its prolificness and the 
quality of the green shelled beans make 
it a desirable addition to any garden, ~ 

‘North or South. Vines medium size, 
not much branched and not running 
over four feet usually, but fruiting 
freely to the ends; leaves large, coarse, 
wrinkled, green, resembling Dwarf 
Horticultural; flowers medium size, 
white; pods borne in clusters, three to 
six inches in length, flat, almost straight, 
terminating abruptly to a short point, 
green, and usually carrying six beans; 
dry beans marked the same as Dwarf 
Horticultural, though the ground color 
is a little darker. They cook dark, but 
we consider them fully equal to Limas 

XY in quality, combining the excellencies of S Y 2 \ 
NG Y both the Horticultural and the Limas. 

SS) Dn yy We advise all our customers to give this 
il) }) Z 

WHITE CREASE BACK. — Vines 
small to medium, but vigorous, and in 
good soil wonderfully productive, bear- 
ing pods in clusters of from four to 
twelve, Pods medium length, silvery- 
green, of the best quality as snaps and 
stand shipping better than most sorts. 
The beans are too small to be of much 
value when shelled green, but are of 
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very superior quality baked. When dry they are small, 
oval, very white and hard. This variety is especially valu- 
able for its extreme earliness and its habit of perfecting all 
of its pods at the same time. 

DUTCH CASE KNIFE.—Vines_ moderately vigorous, 
climbing well but not twining so tightly as some, and so may 
be used for a corn hill bean. Leaves large, crumpled; blos- 
soms white; pods very long, flat, irregular, green, but becom- 
ing cream white; beans broad, kidney shaped, flat, clear 
white, and of excellent quality green or dry. 

LONDON HORTICULTURAL, OR SPECKLED CRAN= 
BERRY.—Vines moderately vigorous, with large, light 

_ colored leaves and purple blossoms; pods short, broad, 
pale green, but becoming streaked with bright red: beans 
saree, Maal eta and spotted with wine red, and of the 
ighest quality either green or many people esteemin 

them better than the Limas. yap ahh z 

BROCKTON POLE.—This bears the same relation to the 
Horticultural pole that the Goddard does to the Dwarf Horti- 
cultural, being stronger growing, more vigorous and _ pro- 
ductive. Vines grow large, taking the poles well; pods five 
to six inches long, broad, much curved, and as they mature 
becoming splashed with bright crimson, giving them a ver 
attractive appearance. Dry beans large, kidney shaped, 
chocolate-brown, splashed with dark purple. As ashell bean 
this is in every way equal to the Horticultural pole, and 
owing to its superior hardiness and productiveness we 
believe that it will give more general satisfaction. 

KENTUCKY WONDER.—This splendid variety intro- 

Southern 

i PRow FIC- 

duced by us in 1885, has 
since been offered as 
Seek No Further and 
was introduced in 1891 
as a novelty under the 
name of Old Home- 
stead. Vine vigorous, 
climbing well and very 
productive, bearing 
its pods in large clus- 
ters; blossoms white; 

S. pods green, very long, 
. often reaching nine or 

KS ten inches, nearly 
> round when young, 
> and very crisp, becom- 

JR. ing very irregular and 
~Y spongy as the beans 

y ripen. Dry bean, long, 
oval, dun colored. A 
very prolific sort, with 
showy pods, which are 
most excellent for 
snaps. It is sometimes 

INDIAN (Hip 
OR Taye Brack WAX 

NWA cb) catalogued as being 
\\\YN r<\\ the same as Southern 
NE Os Prolific, but this is an 

error, as the latter is 
two weeks later, has 
shorter pods, which 
never become spongy 
and irregular in shape 
as they mature, and 
the dry bean is fully 
one-fourth smaller. 

SOUTHERN PROLIFIC.—A very prolific sort and 
popular in the South for’snaps. Vines vigorous, with large, 
thin, smooth leaves; blossoms white, growing in fours; pods 
green, cylindrical or thicker than broad, long, fleshy, crisp 
and excellent; beans small, oval, dun colored, veined with a 
darker shade. Excellent to follow Kentucky Wonder. 

RED SPECKLED CUT SHORT, OR CORN HILL.— 
An old variety, very popular for planting among corn, and 
it will give a good crop without the use of poles; vines 
medium, not twining tightly, with dark colored, smooth leaves 
and white blossoms in small clusters; pods short, cylindrical 
and tender; beans nearly oblong, cut off diagonally at the 
ends, white, covered at one end and partially over the whole 
surface with reddish brown dots. 

WA 
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LIMA VARIETIES. 

SMALL WHITE LIMA, CAROLINA, OR SIEVA.— 
Vines vigorous but short, with many short branches, so that 
they are sometimes grown without poles; very early and pro- 
ductive, with small, smooth, dark green leaves, and small, 
yellowish-white blossoms; pods short, curved, thin, flat; 
beans white, small, kidney-shaped. 

EARLY JERSEY LIMA.—An improved strain of the 
Extra Early Lima, and is the earliest of the large seeded 
varieties. Vines vigorous and productive; leaves large, long, 
pointed, light green; blossoms white; pods borne in clusters, 
large, broad, flat, containing three to five beans, which are 
equal in size and quality to the Large White Lima. 

DREER’S IMPROVED LIMA—Vines vigorous and pro- 
ductive, with pointed leaves and white blossoms in racemes; 
pods short, broad, straight; beans medium size, broad and 
much thicker than the Large Lima. 

CHALLENGER LIIA.—Similar to but a decided im- 
provement on Dreer’s Improved. The vines are more pro- 
lific and the pods are larger, though of the same shape. Dry 
beans larger and of the best quality. We cannot say too 
much in favor of this bean. It is early and continues bear- 
ing its closely crowded clusters of pods until cut off by frost. 
Market gardeners in the vicinity of New York are not willing 
to plant any other variety of Lima, as they claim this to be 
incomparably more profitable. It is also a sure cropper in 
the South. 

LARGE WHITE LIIA.—Too late for the extreme north, 
but the standard for quality. Vine tall growing, vigorous, 
but slender; leaves medium size, smooth, light green; blossoms 
small, white; pods borne in clusters, long, broad, very thin, 
dark green ;-beans large, ovoid, kidney-shaped, greenish- 
white, flat. 

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA.—Claimed to be larger, 
stronger growing, more productive, and with larger 
pods and beans than the large White Lima. On account of 
its large pods it is a favorite with market gardeners in many 
places. It will come into bearing sooner, and will make 
paneer pods if not more than two vines are left to grow on a 
pole. 

WHITE RUNNER.—Cultivated chiefly for its flowers. 
Vines and leaves large and coarse, blossoms in long racemes, 
large, pure white; pods large, broad, coarse; beans large. 
kidney-shaped, thick, white, fair quality. 

SCARLET RUNNER.—Similar to the last, but with 
scarlet blossoms, and the beans are lilac-purple, variegated 
with black. 
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BEET. 
French, Betterave. German, Runkel-Ribe. 

CuLTURE —The best results are obtained on a deep, rich, 
sandy loam. If wanted very early sow in hot-beds and trans- 
plant, cutling off the outer leaves, or for general crop, sow 
as soon as the ground will permit in drills eighteen inches 
apart and thin out to three inches in the row. For winter 
use, the turnip varieties may be sown in June. If possible, 
always sow in freshly prepared soil, which should be pressed 
firmly over the seed. A supply may be had for winter use 
by storing in a cellar and keeping covered with sand, earth 
or sods, to prevent wilting, or they may be kept out doors in 
pits such as are used for apples and potatoes. One or two 
ounces or single packets of four or five sorts will give a good 
supply. 

EXTRA EARLY, EGYPTIAN BLOOD TURNIP.—By many 
considered the best variety for forcing and is liked best 
by many market gardeners for first early crop, being very 
early, with small top. Leaf stems and veins dark red, leaf 
dark green, dotted with red; roots very dark red, rounded on 
top, but flat beneath, with very small tap roots; flesh dark 
red, zoned with lighter shade, hard, crisp and tender when 
young, but becoming woody with age. We have found no 
strain of Crosby’s or other Egyptian equal to that we offer. 

EARLY ECLIPSE.—An improved extra early _ sort. 
Tops small, dark purplish-green shading to lighter color on 
outside of the leaves. Roots nearly globular with asmall tap 
root and very small collar. Flesh dark red, zoned with a 
lighter red, very sweet, crisp and tender, especially when 
young. One of the most desirable sorts for bunching. 

DETROIT DARK RED TURNIP.—Extended experi- 
ence has shown this variety of our own introduction to be 
one of the very best sorts not only for market gardeners but 
for the home garden. _Its small upright-growing tops, the 
splendid shape and color of the roots, coupled with the fact 
that it is very early and a long keeper, made for it at once a 

Detroit Dark Repo Turnip. 

place in the esteem of every one who plantedit. Tops small, 
upright-growing, so that the rows may be close together, 
leaf-stems and veins dark red, blade green; roots globular 
or ovoid; peculiarly smooth; color of skin dark blood red, 
flesh bright red, zoned with a lighter shade, very crisp, ten- 
der and sweet, and remaining so for a long time. 

IMPROVED EARLY BLOOD’ TURNIP. — An extra 
selected stock of blood turnip, having larger, coarser tops. 
and roots than the Detroit Dark Red, and requiring a con. 
siderably longer time to mature. One of the best for sum 
mer and autumn use. 

EDMAND’S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP.—This beet, of 
American origin, has, by careful selection, been brought to a-- 
uniformly smooth root and small top, making it among the 
best for early table use. Tops low, small spreading; leaf 
stalks and ribs dark red: blade of leaf bright green, and hav- 
ing a markedly wavy edge; roots dark red, interior color 
dark purplish-red, zoned with a lighter shade; crisp, tender, 
sweet, and an excellent keeper. 

BASTIAN’S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. — Tops small, 
stems purplish-pink, leaves bright green, roots turnip-shaped 
with medium size tap, bright red. Flesh purplish-red, zoned 
with white, crisp, tender and of good quality; although 
coarser this is preferred by some to the above described 
darker sorts. 

EARLY TURNIP BASSANO.—Not maturing as early 
as the above, but growing to a large size, may be used early. 
and is the best vari- 
ety to sow for greens. 
Tops large; leaf 
stems light red; 
leaves light green; 
roots large, round, 
turnip-shaped; flesh 

i zoned with 
very sweet 

tender when 
young, becoming 
woody and tasteless 
with age. 
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This is an entirely 
new and distinct var- 
iety, by far the best 
for winter use. The 
roots are about one- 
half as long as the 
Long Dark Blood, but 
on accourt of their 
thickness weigh quite 
as much. They are 
always smooth and 
handsome, and their 
rich, dark red flesh is 
very sweet, crisp and 
tender, never becom- 
ing woody. even in 
portions above the 
ground. We consider 
this the most valu- 
able sort of recent 
introduction for fall p, M. Ferry & Co's Hatr Lona Bioopo 
and winter use. 

IMPROVED LONG DARK BLOOD.—Tops large; neck 
small; leaf stems and vines red; leaf green; roots large, 
tapering towards both ends, growing even with the surface, 
dark red, flesh dark red, zoned with lighter shade, very ten- 
der and sweet, and remaining so when kept till spring. 

SWISS CHARD, SILVER OR SEA KALE BEET.— 
A distinct vegetable and much superior to the common beet. 
for greens. If sown at the same time it will be fit for use 
before it. jLater, the plants form broad, flat, beautiful wax 
like stems to the leaves, which are very delicious cooked 
as beets, or pickled. We recommend all of our customers to 
try it. 2 

The following varieties are used for stock feeding. They 
are easily grown and harvested, keep well through the winter 
and give an immense amount of cattle food at a small cost, 
but need a rich, well prepared soil. Sow in drills thirty inches- 
apart, as early as the ground can be got in condition. Culti- 
vate well when young, and thin out the plants to one foot 
apartin the row. If these thinnings are carefully handled, 
and the larger leaves cut off, they can easily be reset to fill 
vacancies, and will make the largest roots. Care should be 
taken not to break or bruise the roots any more than neces- 
sary in harvesting. 

FRENCH WHITE SUGAR RED TOP.—This variety 
is the result of the careful selection and culture by one of 
the most extensive and scientific cultivators in Europe. It 
unites capacity for a large yield, with an exceedingly rich 
flesh, making it the best for cattle feeding. We think that 
for this purpose it is much superior to the larger and coarser 
mangel wurzels, and we urge our customers to try it, be- 
lieving they will find it superior to any field beet they have 
cultivated. Tops medium size; roots above medium size; 
long, top-shaped, growing slightly above the surface; white, 

_ washed with red at top; flesh fine grained and very sweet. 

FRENCH YELLOW SUGAR.—Grows to a large size, 
roots half long, yellow; grown in this country for feeding 
stock, but very sweet, andin France it is cultivated exten 
sively for the extraction of sugar. 
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VILMORIN’S IMPROVED IMPERIAL SUGAR.— 
A medium sized white sugar beet, brought by the most care- 
ful selection to the highest perfection, both in the constancy 
of shape, size and color of the roots and their high sugar con- 
tent. Greatly esteemed by sugar manufacturers. 

LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL.—A large, long vari- 
ety, grown for stock feeding. It stands a good deal out of 
the ground; color light red; flesh white and rose colored 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED MAMMOTH 
LONG RED MANGEL WURZEL.—An improvement on 

the old variety. The roots are uniformly straight and well 
formed and deeper colored than the common sort. Highly 
recommended for stock feeding. 

NORBITAN GIANT LONG RED MANGEL WUR- 
ZEL.—Very large, growing well out of the ground. The 
roots are well formed, straight, smooth and of a fine scarlet 
color, with comparatively small top and neck. 

YELLOW GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL.—A large, 
round. orange colored variety, of excellent quality, which 

keeps better than the Long Red, and produces better crops 

on shallow soil. 

ORANGE GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL.—This is, we 

think, one of the best varieties of Mangel Wurzel grown for 

stock feeding. It has exceedingly small tops and few leaves, 
and the leaves on falling leave no scar on top of the root; leaf 
stalks and blades green; roots medium size. uniformly globe 
shape, having a very small tap and few side roots; color of 

Orance Grose Mancert Wunrze-. 

skin deep orange yellow; flesh white and of excellent qual- 
ity. The roots grow almost entirely above ground, making 
Le es erage adapted to shallow ground and very easy to 
arvest. 

YELLOW LEVIATHAN MANGEL WURZEL.— 
Roots long, olive shaped, large, growing over one-half out of 
the ground; flesh white, sweet and tender; tops bright green, 
comparatively small; neck small, short. Owing to the fine 
flesh never becoming woody, to the small neck and top, and 
to the roots growing so well out of the ground, making them 
very easy to harvest, we think this is perhaps the best of the 
yellow field beets. 

OR YELLOW OVOID, INTERMEDIATE MAN= 
GEL WURZEL.—Root ovoid, intermediate between the 
long and globe varieties; flesh solid, usually white, zoned 
with yellow; hardy, vigorous and productive. 

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL WURZEL.—Tops 
comparatively small, with yellow stems and mid-ribs: neck 
very small; roots large, ovoid, but filled out at top and bot- 
tom so as to approach a cylindrical form. Flesh yellow, 
zoned with white. A great improvement and worthy of use 
on every farm. 

RED GLOBE MANGEL WURZEL.—Similar to Yel- 
low Globe, except in color, which is a light red or pink. 

BROCOLI. 
French, Chow Brocoli. German, Spargel-Kohl. 

Although originating from a very distinct type, the modern 
improved sorts of brocoli can searcely be distinguished from 
cauliflower; the points of difference being that they are gen- 
erally taller and the heads more divided. By some con- 
sidered more delicate than the Cauliflower. 

CuLTURE.—The same as that given for cauliflower. 
EARLY PURPLE CAPE.—This is the best variety for 

our climate. It produces Jarge heads, of a brownish-purple 
color, very close and compact, and of excellent flavor. 

Brussels Sprouts. 
French, Chou de Bruxelles. German, Sprossen-Kohl. 

The plant grows two or three feet high, and produces from 
the sides of the stalk numerous little sprouts one or two- 
inches in diameter, resembling cabbages. The leaves should 
be broken down in the fall, to give the little cabbages more- 
room to grow. 

CuLTURE.—They should be treated in all respects like win- 
ter cabbage or kale. 

CABBAGE. 
French, Choux Pommes. German, Kopf kohl. 

There is no vegetable which is more universally cultivated 
than this. It is found in the poorest and smallest yard, and 
it responds so readily to better care that it is also entitled to- 
a place in the finest garden, and merits the attention of the 
most skillful gardener, 

CuL1TuRE.—The requisites for complete success are; First, 
good seed; there is no vegetable where the seed has more 
influence on the quality of the product than in this, and 
gardeners should invariably select the best procurable. 
Second, rich, well prepared ground. Third, frequent and 
thorough cultivation. A heavy, moist and rich loam is most 
suitable, which should be highly manured and worked deep. 
Cabbage is so universally grown all over the country that 
specific directions regarding the time and methods of plant- 
ing for all localities cannot be given. In general, north of 
the 40th parallel, the early sorts should be sown very early in 
hot-beds, hardened off by gradually exposing them to night 
air, and transplanted to open ground, setting eighteen to- 
twenty-four inches apart as early as possible in the spring. 
South of the 40th parallel sow from the middle of September 
on according to latitude, transplant into cold frames, if 
necessary, to keep through winter, setting into open ground 
as early as possible. 
The late autumn and winter varieties may be sown from 

the middle to the last of spring, and transplanted when about 
six inches high, one and one-half to three feet apart in the: 
row owing to the size of the variety. Shade and water the 
late sowings in dry weather to get them up. It is important 
that the plants should stand thinly in the seed bed, or they 
will run up weak and slender, and be likely to make long 
stems. 
One of the most successful eastern market gardeners rec- 

ommends sowing cabbage for family use as follows: At the 
desired time sow the seed in drills, or in hills, thinly, and after 
the plants are of sufficient size thin to the proper distance 
in the row, or to a single plant to the hill, and cultivate as. 

This is a very simple method and in some cases is- usual, 
most successful. 
Cabbages should be hoed every week, and the ground stirred: 

as they advance in growth, drawing up a little earth to the 
plant each time until they begin to head, when they should 
be thoroughly cultivated and left to mature. Loosening the 
roots will sometimes retard the bursting of full grown heads. 

Of late years many crops of early cabbage have been des- 
troyed by maggots at the roots. The best remedy seems to 
be to remove the earth from around the stem and apply an 
emulsion of kerosene made as follows: Add one quart of 
kerosene oil to two quarts of boiling soft soap which has been 
thinned to the consistency of cream. Stir the oil thoroughly 
by churning or other method until it has united with the soap- 

Then dilute with five: and forms a butter-like substance. 
times as much water. 

Ashes, slacked lime and coal dust are all recommended as. 
These are scattered about the plants, leaving preventatives. L 

one here and there untreated for the flies to congregate arounc 
and deposit their eggs upon, when they should be pulled up. 
and destroyed. 
The cabbage worms which destroy the leaves and heads 

later, may be killed by dusting with pyrethrum powder. 
If the disease called club root should get a foot-hold do not 

plant the land in any crop of the Brassica family for a year 
ortwo. This is usually an effective remedy. 

To preserve cabbage during the winter, pull them ona dry 
day, and turn them over on the heads a few hours to drain. 
Set them out in a cool cellar, or bury them with the heads 
downward, in long trenches, in a dry situation. In the Middle 
States, bury the head and part of the stump in the open 
ground, and place over them a light covering of straw or 
boards, to protect them in severe weather. 
A great many of the varieties of Cabbage are simply strains 

rather than distinct sorts and are practically the same as 
some older and better known kind. We do not think there is 
a single variety offered in this country which we have not 
seen both in trial and in fields, and we are confident that 
every good quality can be found in as high degree in some one 
of the list we offer as in any kind in existence. 

EXTRA EARLY EXPRESS.—This is probably the 
earliest cabbage grown. The plants are compact with round, 
thick leaves and form an oval head, which is astonishingly 
large for the size of the plants. The heads are proportion- 
ately thicker and less pointed than those of the Etampes and 
Jersey Wakefield. 

4 
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VERY EARLY ETAMPES.—Similar to the well known 
Jersey Wakefield, but earlier. The plants are lighter 
colored but not quite so hardy. The heads are fully as large, 
not quite so pointed, and are of excellent quality. Used in 
the South by gardeners for first early crop to ship North. 
Sold also as ‘‘Harliest of All,’’ “Wonderful,” etc. 

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD.—Heads very com- 
pact, of medium size, conical. An early, sure heading sort; 

very popular with market garden- 
ers. Its thick, stout leaves, com- 
bined with its very compact 
growth, make it the best for win- 
tering over in cold frames, or for 
very early setting in the spring. 
This is the hardiest and hardest 
heading of the extra early sorts 
and most Northern gardeners 
depend upon it for the bulk of 
their extra early crop. Ourstock 
is grown and selected with the 
greatest care and there are none 
which are better, few which are 
as good. 

LARGE WAKEFIELD, OR CHARLESTON.—A strain 
of Jersey Wakefield in which the plant is larger and later, 
the head larger and not so pointed. It is very popular with 
many gardeners who want a larger head than the Jersey and 
are not so particular as to earliness. 

EARLY YORK.—An early variety. Heads small, heart 
shaped, firm and tender; of very dwarf growth, and may be 
grown fifteen or eighteen inches apart. 

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH.—Continued experi- 
enee confirms our belief that this is the best early round 
headed sort. Stems 
short, leaves compara- 
tively few, having short 
stalks, upright, so that yy 
plants can be planted 
closely; heads large as 
Early Summer, solid, 
and stand long without 
bursting. Our stock 
should not be confound- 
ed with the inferior later 
stocks offered under this 
name. 

EARLY LARGE 
YORK. — Succeeds the 
Karly ) York, It is) of 
large size, about ten 
days later, more robust 
and bears the heat better. 

EARLY LARGE SCHWEINFURT.—Forms a very large, 
showy head of excellent quality, but does not stand the heat 
well. When grown to perfection, one of the handsomest of 
the second early sorts. 

HENDERSON’S EARLY SUIIPMER.—A very early, large 
heading cabbage. Heads large, flat or slightly conical, and 
they keep longer without bursting than most of the early 
sorts. Valuable for both family and market. This may be 
called an improvement on the Newark Flat Dutch, which it 
has superseded. 
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Henverson’s Earty Summer. 

ALL HEAD EARLY.—A new variety in which the plants 
are more compact, the leaf smoother and thicker and the 
heads rounder, harder and more uniform in shape than the 
Early Summer. Certainly a good variety which promises to 
become very popular. 

ALL SEASONS.—The sort almost universally grown on 
Long Island for the New York market. Heads very large, 
round, often nearly spherical, but usually somewhat flat- 
tened; very solid, and of the best quality, keeping as well as 
the winter sorts. Plant very vigorous and sure heading; 
leaves large, smooth, with dense bloom. Remarkable for its 
ability to stand the hot sun and dry weather. Our trial has 

were still salable 
September 10th, 
the only change 
being increased 
size and density. 
One of the very ¥ 
best sorts for gen- 
eral cultivation. 

SUCCESSION.- 
A sure heading, 
long keeping vari- 
ety, very similar 
in every respect 
to All Seasons. 
Our seed is from 
carefully grown 
selected stock and 
will be found fully 
as good as that 
offered by any 
one. 

EARLY WINNIGSTADT.—One of the best for general use, 
being a very sure header, and will grow a hard head under 
circumstances where most sorts would fail, so that those who 
have failed with other kinds could hope to succeed with this. 

shown that heads which were fit for market by July 10th, 
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Earty WiINNIGSTADT. 

It seems to suffer less from the cabbage worm than any 
other sort. Heads regular, conical, very hard, and keep well 
both summer and winter. 

FILDERKRAUT.—Similar to, but larger, much more 
pointed, and heading up with fewer outside leaves than the 
Winnigstadt, and highly esteemed for making kraut. Good 
either for first or second crop, and succeeds particularly well 
on rich prairie soils. 

FOTTLER’S EARLY DRUMHEAD, OR BRUNSWICK 
SHORT STEM.—In many sections, particularly in the East, 
this is the ouly cabbage grown, and it certainly is one of the 
very best second early sorts in cultivation. Plants have very 
short stems and large leaves which start from the stem hori- 

Fotrcer's Earty DRuUMHEAD. 

zontally, but turn upward about the head. Head large, very 
flat, compact and solid, and of fine quality. We have taken 
pains to have our stock free from the longer stemmed coarse 
plants often seen in inferior stocks of this variety. 

EARLY DRUMHEAD.—Plants compact, with very thick, 
dark green leaves covered with a dense bloom which protects 
them in a measure from the worms. Heads flat, very solid 
and of good quality. 

STONE MASON MARBLEHEAD.—This is, we think, one of 
the very best for fall and winter use, being the best in quality 
of any of the smooth leaved kinds. Plant medium size with 
only amoderate number of leaves; stem medium length; 
heads medium size to large, round or slighly flattened, 
very solid, crisp and tender. and without any coarse or strong 
flavor. It will certainly give the greatest satisfaction both to 
the amateur and market gardener and ought to be planted 
largely by both. 
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LATE FLAT DUTCH.—A low growing variety ; heads 
large, bluish green, round, solid, broad and flat on the top, 
and often tinted with red and brown. An excellent fall and 
winter variety and a good keeper., 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PRESIIUM LATE FLAT DUTCH. 
—This we consider superior to any late cabbage in cultivation 
when large areas are planted for shipping. It possesses all 
the good qualities of the Late Flat Dutch, and is a sure 
header. Our stock of this variety is of our own raising from 
carefully selected heads and we think it superior to any other 
strain. 

LOUISVILLE DRUIMHEAD.—A strong and vigorous, but 
not coarse growing sort, of Flat Dutch type. Plants short 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Premium Late Frat Dutcu. 

stemmed and compact, with broad, well rounded leaves, very 
full at base. Head semi-flat, thick and of good quality and of 
excellent variety. 

SUREHEAD.—A compact growing general crop cabbage, 
having medium size to large, thick heads and many outer 
leaves. We assure our customers that our stock is the genu- 
ine Sure Head. 
LUXEMBURG, OR HARD HEADING.—This variety has 

sprung into favor in some sections, owing to its being a 
remarkably good keeper, the headsremaining solid and unaf- 
fected very late in the spring. We have noticed that the 
young plants are remarkably hardy, both standing 
transplanting and long continued dry weather extreme- 
ly well. eads medium size, almost round, with outer 
leaves tinged red at upper portion ; very solid, tender 
and sweet. 

LARGE DRUIMHEAD.—The Drumhead cabbage is a ‘ 
large fall or winter variety, with a broad, flat or round 
head, short stumped, tender and good flavored, and an 
excellent keeper; grown extensively for shipping pur- 
poses. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PREMIUM LATE DRUII1- 
HEAD.—We recommend this sort to market gardeners 
and growers for shipping purposes. In good, rich, soil, 
and with a favorable season, the heads will grow to an 
ania ay size; very compact and solid, and of excellent 

vor. 
BRIDGEPORT LATE DRUIMHEAD.—A sub-variety 

of Drumhead cabbage, having large very solid heads, 
which ripen late, but is desirable on rich, heavy soil for 
late crop. Our stock is of the best procurable. 

MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH DRUMHEAD.—The 
largest cabbage known, weighing in some instances over 

on Haro Heaoinac. Luxemsuasc, 

fifty pouxds. Under good cultivation acres have been grown 
where the heads would average thirty pounds each. 
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MammotnH Rock Reb. 

GREEN GLAZED.—A standard late variety in the 
South, as it is not affected by the heat. Heads large, 
but rather loose and open. Enjoys comparative im- 
munity from the attacks of insects. 

MAMMOTH ROCK RED.—This is by far the best, 
largest and surest heading red cabbage ever introduced. 
The plant is large, with numerous spreading leaves. 
The head is large, round, very solid, and of a deep red 

color. Ninety-eight per cent. of the plants will form extra 
fine heads. The best of the red cabbages. 

LARGE RED DRUMHEAD FOR PICKLING.—Excellent 
for pickling or eating raw. Forms very hard, oblong heads, 
round at top, of a dark red, or purple cclor. 

The English prize the Savoy cabbages especially on account 
of their délicate cauliflower-like flacor, and as they become 
better known in this country they are growing rapidly in 
favor with discriminating buyers. 

EALRY DWARF ULM SAVOY.—One of the earliest and 
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sweetest of the Savoys. Heads round, solid ; leaves small, 
ee fleshy, of fine, deep green color, and of most excellent 
quality. 

DRUMHEAD SAVOY.—Plant compact, vigorous growth, 
very thick and densely savoyed dark green leaves. Head 
nearer round than flat and = 
more finely savoyed than the 
outer leaves. Is of very fine 
quality. 

IMPROVED AMERICAN <& 
SAVOY.—The best of all the * 
Savoys either for home use or 
the market.. The plants are 
vigorous, very sure heading 
and even more densely and 
uniformly savoyed than the 
last; the heads are globular 
and of the very best quality. ImPRoveo American Savoy 
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CARROT. 
French, Carotte. German, Moehren. 

The Carrot is one of the most wholesome and nutritious of 
our:garden roots, and deserves to be more extensively used 
both for culinary and stock feeding purposes. We urge our 
readers to give some of the early table sorts atrial. For 
feeding stock, especially horses and milch cows, the carrot 
cannot be surpassed, and it should be grown largely by farm- 
ers each season for this purpose. 

CuLTURE.—While a sandy loam made rich by manuring the 
previous year is the best soil for the carrot, any good land if 
thoroughly and deeply worked will produce satisfactory 
crops. A clover sod turned under deeply and well enriched 
with a dressing of rotten manure, is most excellent for the 
general crop. When it is possible to do so, it is advisable to 
sow as early in the spring as the ground is fit to work, though 
good crops may, in this latitude, be grown from sowingsas late 
as June 15. Prepare the ground thoroughly and sow in 
drills eighteen to twenty-four inches apart, using from one 
and one-half to three pounds to the acre, according to 
the distance between rows. Cover one-half to one 

inch deep and see to it that the 
soil is well firmed about the 
seed. As soon as the plants 
appear, use the cultivator or 
wheel hoe and do not let the 
weeds get a start. Thin to 
three to six inches apart in the 
row as soon as the plants are 
large enough. Gather and 
store for winter use like beets 
or turnips. 

EARLIEST SHORT HORN 
(®OR FORCING) —The earliest 
variety in cultivation and best 
suited for forcing. Tops small, 
finely divided; root dark or 
reddish-orange, globular, two 
inches in diameter, but should 
be used before they are full 
grown, with slender tap and 
grooved at the crown. 

EARLY SCARLET HORN.— 
Excellent for early planting 
out of doors. Tops small, 

coarsely divided; roots top shaped, but tapering abruptly to 
a small tap; surface dented; skin orange-red. 

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET CARENTAN.—Tops 
very small; roots cylindrical with a remarkably small neck; 
very handsome, deep orange in color, with scarcely any core 
and of the best quality. They can be sown very thick and 
are well adapted for forcing. 

HALF LONG SCARLET NANTES, STUMP ROOTED.— 
Tops medium; roots cylindrical, smooth, bright orange: 
flesh orange, becoming yellow in center, but with no distinct 
core; of the finest quality. 

CHANTENAY.—Tops medium size; necks small; roots 
tapering slightly, but uniformly stump rooted and smooth; 
color deep orange-red; flesh very crisp and tender. While 
this is a medium early sort, it furnishes roots of usable size 
as early as any, is a heavy cropper and is undoubtedly one 

Ear.tiest SHort Horn. 

CHANTENAY,. 

of the best for both the market and private gardener, while 
its great productiveness makes it very desirable as a field 
sort. 

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET, STUMP ROOTED.— 
Excellent for early market or for field culture. Of medium 
size, flesh bright scarlet, brittle and of fine flavor. 
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Danvers. 

DANVERS.—Grown largely everywhere on account of its 
great productiveness and adaptability to all classes of soils. 
Tops medium size, coarsely divided; roots deep orange, large 
but medium length, tapering uniformly to a blunt point, 
smooth and handsome; flesh sweet, crisp, tender and of a 
deep orange color. This variety, although the roots are 
shorter, produces as large a bulk as the older field sorts and 
is easier harvested. 

GUERANDE, OR OX HEART.—Tops small for the size of 
the root, specimens of which have been grown which were 
over seven inches across. They are broad, top shaped, the 
diameter often exceeding the length, and terminate abruptly 
in a small tap root, and by reason of their shape are very 
easily dug. Flesh bright orange, fine grained and sweet. 
This is a desirable variety on soils too hard and stiff for the 
longer growing sorts, as it is not over five or six inches long 
When young, excellent for table use, and when mature 
equally good for stock. 

IMPROVED LONG 
ORANGE.—An im- 
provement on the old 
Long Orange, obtained 
by careful selection for 
years, of the best form- 
ed and deepest colored 
roots. Roots propor- 
tionately shorter than 
the Long Orange, and 
smoother, but so uni- 
form and true that the 
bulk of the crop will be 
greater. The most 
popular of the older 
sorts for farm use on 
mellow soils. 

D. M. FERRY & 
CcO’S IMPROVED 
SHORT WHITE.—This 
new and distinct vari- 
ety is, we think, des- 
tined to take first rank 
as a field carrot, owing 
to its enormous pro- 
ductiveness and _ its 
growing well out of the 
ground, making it com- 
paratively easy to har- 
vest. Roots one-half 
long, smooth, very 
heavy at the shoulder, j 
but taper regularly to’ 
the point; color light 
green above ground, 
white below; flesh rich, 
white, solid and crisp 
and of excellent flavor. This variety is a real acquisition as 
a heavy yielding, easily harvested, white carrot and is the 
best of this class. 

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN.—Grows one-third out of the 
ground. Root pure white, green above ground, with small 
top. Flesh rather coarse, but the roots on light, rich ground 
grow to a large size, and are extensively grown for stock 
feeding. 

= 

ImprRoveo Lona Orance. 
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CAULIFLOWER. 
French, Chou-fleur. German, Blumen-Kohl. 

The cauliflower, although one of the-most delicious vege- 
tables, is but little grown except by professional gardeners, 
by reason of the erroneous notion that it is so difficult to 
grow that only skilled gardeners can produce it. We are 
certain that anyone will be reasonably successful with this 
most desirable vegetable if they will observe the cultural 
directions given below. . 
CuLTuRE.—For spring and early summer crop sow in March 

or early in April in hot-bed and transplant to cold frame 
when sufficiently large and to the open ground when the 
weather is warm enough. The soil for cauliflower should be 
like that for cabbage, but it is better to be made richer than is 
ordinarily used for that crop. Give the plants thorough cul- 
ture and keep free from worms with Persian insect powder. 
For late crop sow at same time as for late cabbage and treat 
in the same manner. It should be borne in mind that cauli- 
flower will not head up well in hot, dry weather and hence 
the sowings should be so regulated as to bring it in either in 
early summer or late fall. Although nine-tenths of the cauli- 
flowers grown in this country are produced without it, fre- 
uent and abundant watering is so beneficial that it pays well 
or the labor it costs. After the heads begin to form draw the 
leaves over them and pin or tie them together to protect 
from the sun and keep them white. They should be cut for 
use while the ‘“‘curd” is compact and hard, as they soon 
become tough and bitter after they open and separate into 
branches. 

Our cauliflower seed is produced by the most experienced 
growers in Europe, in such localities as are best suited to its 
proper development and the greatest care is taken to save 
seed from nothing but perfectly developed plants. It can 
therefore be relied upon to give entire satisfaction if properly 
planted and cared for and the season is such as to make a 
crop. 

EARLY SNOWBALL.—Probably grown more than all 
other varieties together for forcing or wintering over for 
early crop. It is exceedingly early and hardy and is one of 
the surest to make a solid, compact head. For these reasons 
it is growing also more and more in favor for planting for the 
late summer and fall crop. We have taken great pains to 
secure the best seed procurable and confidently recommend 
it as equal to that offered by anyone. 

EXTRA EARLY DWAREF ERFURT.—Our stock is almost 
as early as Karly Snowball and is very desirable for forcing 
or for planting out doors Plants compact, with few, narrow, 
upright leaves, making it the best for close planting; forms 
solid, compact heads under very unfavorable conditions and 
is therefore one of the most desirable for general use. We 
think our stock of this is unsurpassed and want to assure our 
customers that it is as early as any catalogued as ‘‘Earliest,” 
or ‘‘First Early.” 

BARLY FAVORITE.—This is a new variety in this country 
and is, we think, the best early large growing kind. The 
plants grow about the same size as Early Erfurt, form a med- 
lum size to large head, which is solid, crisp, tender, of the verv 
best quality, and keeps in condition for use a 'ong time. 
Several years’ experience has convinced us that it is one of 
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the hardiest kinds in cultivation, and will form heads under 
more unfavorable circumstances than almost any other. We 
urge you to try it. 

EXTRA EARLY PARIS.—Heads large, white, compact 
and solid, of excellent flavor, tender and delicious. Leaves 
large, stock short. Being so early it must always be a favor- 
ite, especially with market gardeners. 

EARLY ERFURT.—One of the best for general cultivation. 
Heads large, close, compact and very white. 

EARLY LONDON.—This is a standard variety: very tender 
and quite early; heads compact, solid and of delicious flavor; 
good for general use. - 

EARLY PARIS, OR NONPAREIL.—A most excellent 
French variety, with good sized, uniform, close heads, which 
are tender and delicious. Planted at the same time with the 
Extra Early Paris, it will afford a succession. 

LE NORMAND’S SHORT STEM.—Considered by the 
French one of the very best sorts. Plant hardy, semi-dwarf, 
sure heading, and producing many leaves, which protect the 
close, solid curd, keeping it well blanched. 

LARGE ALGIERS.—A valuable late sort, sure to head, of 
the best quality, and very popular with market gardeners 
everywhere. One of the very best. 

VEITCH’S AUTUMN GIANT.—A distinct and valuable late 
variety. The heads are very large, extremely white, firm 
and compact, and being well protected by foliage, remain a 
long time fit for use. The plants should be started and 
transplanted early in the season, to insure their full develop- 
ment. 
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CELERY. 
French, Celeri. German, Sellerie. 

Celery has come so generally into use and is so superior 
when fresh from the ground, that almost every garden has a 
bed devoted to its growth, and if the soil isrich and the plants 
well cared for the celery will be one of the best prized pro- 
ducts of the garden. 
CuLTURE.—Sow the seed (which is slow to germinate) in 

shallow boxes, or in a finely prepared seed bed eut of doers, 
in straight rows, so that the small plants may be kept free 
from weeds. 

See to it that the seed bed is kept moist, almost wet, until 
the seeds germinate, as plenty of moisture is essential to get 
a satisfactory growth. When about two inches high, thin 
out and transplant so that they may stand two inches apart, 
and when the plants are four inches high, cut off the tops 
which will cause them to grow stocky. The crop is usually 
made to succeed some earlier crop, and if good plants are 
used they may be set out as late as the middle of August, but 
the best results are usually obtained from setting about the 
middle of June or the first of July. The most desirable time 
will depend upon local climate, and is that which will bring 
the plants to maturity during cool, moist weather. In setting 
prepare broad, shallow trenches about six inches deep, and 
four feet apart, in which the plants should be set six inches 
apart, cutting off the outer leaves and pressing the soil firmly 
about the roots. When the plants are nearly full grown they 
should be ‘‘handled,** which is done by one man gathering 
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the leaves together, while a second draws the earth about 
the plant to one-third its height, taking care that none of the 
earth falls between the leaves, as it would be likely to cause 
them to rust or rot. After a few days draw more earth 
about them and repeat the process every few days until only 
the tops of the leaves are visible, or the leaves may be pressed 
together by two wide boards held firmly a few inches apart 
by cross ties and stakes, when in a few days more it will be 
fit for use. Care should be taken that the plants are not dis- 
turbed while they or the ground are wet, as it would be sure 
to injure them. A part of the crop may be simply “‘handled”’ 
and then at the approach of severe freezing weather, taken 
up and set out compactly in a dark cellar or an unused cold 
frame which can be kept just above the freezing point, and 
it will then gradually blanch so that it may be used through- 
out the winter. Should the plants begin to wilt water the 
roots, without wetting the stocks or leaves, and they will 
revive again. 

GOLDEN YELLOW LARGE SOLID, OR GOLDEN SELF 
BLANCHING.—This is beyond doubt the best celery for early 
market use. Plants of a yellowish-green color when young, 
but as they mature the inner stems and leaves turn a beauti- 
ful golden yellow, which adds much to their attractiveness 
and makes the work of blanching much easier. The hand- 

Go.tpven YeELtow Lance Sotip, on Gotpen SetF BLANCHING. 

some color, crispness, tenderness, freedom from stringiness 
and fine nutty flavor of this variety makes it only necessary 
to be tried in a given locality in order to establish it as the 
standard of excellence as an early sort. 

GOLDEN HEART.—A distinct variety of sturdy dwarf 
habit. It is solid, an excellent keeper, and of fine nutty 
flavor. When blanched, the heart, which is large and full, is 
of a light yellow, making this an exceedingly showy and desir- 
able variety for both market and private use. 

BOSTON MARKET.—For many years one of the most 
popular sorts in the markets of Boston. It forms a cluster of 
heads instead of a single large one, and is remarkably tender 
and crisp. The best variety for light soils. 

GIANT PASCAL.—This is a green leaved variety developed 
from the Golden Yellow Large Solid and has no superior for 
fall and winter use. It blanches very quickly after earthing 
up, when it is of a beautiful yellowish-white color, very solid 
and crisp and of a nutty flavor, which cannot be equaled by 
any other sort. The stalks grow broad and thick, a single 
plant making a large bunch. Under high culture this variety 
will give the best of satisfaction. Especially recommended 
for the South, where it grows more satisfactorily than almost 
any other kind. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE. 

DWARF WHITE SOLID.—Dwarf, white, stiff, close habit; 
solid, crisp, and of fair quality. Said to keep in good con- 
dition later in the season than any other variety. This vari- 
ety is also sold as Large Ribbed Kalamazoo and Kalamazoo. 
CRAWFORD’S HALF DWARF.—When blanched is of 

rather yellowish-white color, and is entirely solid, possessing” 
the nutty flavor peculiar to the dwarf kinds, while it has 
much more vigor of growth, surpassing most of the large 
growing sorts in weight of bunch. 

WHITE PLUME.—While we are fully aware that this 
variety has great merit as an early market sort, being as early 
as any, requiring no more labor to blanch it than Golden 
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- Yellow Large Solid, and being very attractive when fit for 
use, yet we do not think that it compares favorably with the 
Golden Yellow either in flavor or’ solidity, or that it will stay 
in condition to use so long after it is earthed up. Plants light. 
yellowish-green with tips of leaves almost white. As they 
mature the inner stems and leaves turn nearly white and 
require to be earthed up but a short time until they are in 
condition for use. Where a fine appearing celery at a mini- 
mum amount of labor is the object, this variety will give 
entire satisfaction. An Improved White Plume is being 
offered, but careful comparison of it with our stock failed to 
show that it is in any way superior to that we offer. 

PERFECTION HEARTWELL.—The best flavored, most 
crisp and tender of the white varieties. The plants are a 
little taller than the Crawford’s Half Dwarf, and a little later 
in maturing. The stalks are medium size, round, very solid, 
crisp and tender, and of exceedingly fine and nutty flavor. 

SEYMOUR’S WHITE SOLID.—A large size, vigorous 
growing variety; stalks white, round, very crisp; perfectly 
solid and of superior flavor. 

INCOMPARABLE DWARF CRIMSON.—The red _ vari- 
eties keep better through the winter, and are generally con- 
sidered to be of superior flavor, and they are yearly -becom- 
ing more popular. This isa dwarf sort, of deep, rich color, 
very crisp and of the f*°' est flavor. 

CELERIAC, 
OR TURNIP=ROOTED CELERY. 

French, Celeri-rave. German, Knoll-Sellerie. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed at the same season and give the 
same treatment as common celery. Transplant the young 
plants to moist, rich soil, in rows two feet apart and six 
inches apart in the row. Give thorough culture. As the 
roots are the edible portion of this vegetable it is not neces- 
sary to earth up or ‘‘handle” it. After the roots have 
attained a diameter of two inches, or over, they will be fit for 
use. To keep through winter pack in damp earth or sand 
and put in the cellar, or cover with earth and straw like beets. 
or carrots, and leave out doors. 

TURNIP=ROOTED.—The root of this variety is turnip- 
shaped, tender and marrow-like, having a sweeter taste and 
stronger odor than other varieties. It is used principally for 
seasoning meats and soups. ; 
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Turnip-Roorenp. 

LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE.—An improved form of tur- 
nip-rooted celery, producing large and smooth roots, which 
are almost round, and with very few side roots. Plants vig- 
orous, with large, deep green foliage. 

CHERVIL. 
French, Cerfeuil. German, Gartenkerbel. 

A hardy annual, much used for flavoring and in salads. 
The curled variety is quite as useful for garnishing as 

- Parsley. 

CULTURE.—Sow in early spring, in rich, well prepared soil, 
and when plants are well established, transplant to about one 
foot apart. 

Cuervit, Curtepo. 

,, CURLED.—Greatly superior to the old plain variety, which 
it has almost wholly superseded, having fully as fine perfume 
and flavor, being earlier and more handsome. 

CHICORY. 
French, Chicoree. German, Cigorien. 

LARGE ROOTED, OR COFFEE.—The dried and prepared 
roots of this are used quite extensively as a substitute for and 
adulterant of coffee. Sow the seed as early in the spring as 
the ground can be prepared, in a rather light, moderately 
rich sojl, in drills fifteen inches apart for garden and two to 
two and one-half feet for field culture. When the plants are 
sufficiently large thin to four to six inches apart in the row. 
Keep clear of weeds, and in the fall dig the roots, slice them 
and dry in an apple evaporator, or kiln constructed for the 
purpose. Where the roots are grown in quantity for the 
manufacturers of the ‘“‘prepared” chicory, they are usually 
brought to the factory in the “green” state and there dried 
in constructed for the purpose. 

COLLARDS. — 
French, Chou. German, Blatter-Kohl. 

A variety of cabbage known in different sections as ‘‘Cole’ 
and ‘“Colewort.” It is extensively used in the South for 
‘‘sreens,** where it continues in luxuriant growth all winter. 

GEORGIA, SOUTHERN, OR CREOLE.— This is the vari- 
ety so extensively used in the South, where it furnishes an 
abundance of food for both man and beast. Forms a large, 
loose, open head, or a mass of leaves on a tall stem. Freez- 
ing improves their quality. Sow thick in drills, in rich 
ground, transplanting when four inches high, or sow in drills 
where the plants are to remain, and thin to two or three feet 
apart in the row, when the proper size. In the South sow 
from January to May and August to October. 

CORN. 
French, Mais. German, Mais. 

CuLturE.—A rich, warm, alluvial soil is best, and immedi- 
ately before planting this should be deeply and thoroughly 
worked. Give frequent and thorough but shallow cultivation 
until the tassels appear. 

SWEET, OR SUGAR. 
WHITE COB CORY.—We offer this as a great improve- 

ment, being uniformly white cobbed. The ears are fully as 
large and well filled, and are just as early as ordinary Cory 
and have the great advantage of a white cob, which removes 
the one remaining objection to this variety as the best extra 
early market corn. We hope all our friends will plant largely 
of this for early crop, as we feel sure that it the best extra 
early sweet corn in existence and cannot fail to give entire 
satisfaction. 

CORY.—The largest of the extra early sorts. The plant is 
stout and vigorous but short and it will mature a full crop 
earliest of any sort in cultivation. Ears eight-rowed, with 
red cob and very large light pink grains. All the red cobbed 
corn should be cooked quickly by dropping the ears into 
boiling water to which a little salt has n added, for if 
simmered over a slow fire, or allowed to stand in the water 
after cooking, the red cob will discolor the kernels. 

We have dropped Early Marblehead and Northern Pedigree 
from our lists because they have no excellence which our 
improved strains of Cory do not pees in a greater degree. 
For the same reason we do not list a number of the newer 
sorts; repeated and careful tests proving them to be inferior 
in point of earliness to our Cory. 

EXTRA EARLY ADAMS.—Very early but more of the 
quality of field than of sweet corn. It is, however, the stand- 
ard extra early variety in the South, and can be depended on 
to give a crop there when most other sorts fail. Stalks 
short, with no suckers, very few tassels, bearing a single, 
very full, short, many rowed ear, often nearly as thick as it 
is long, and well covered with coarse husks; kernels white, 
smooth. An extremely hardy variety. 

EARLY ‘-MINNESOTA.—This old and deservedly popular 
market sort is the best early sort not only for market but for 
the private garden. Stalks short and not suckering, bearing 
one or two ears well covered with husks; ears long, eight 
rowed; kernels very broad, sweet and tender, not shrinking 
much in drying. By careful selection we have developed a 
stock of this standard variety which is remarkably uniform, 
and in which all the good qualities which have made it so 
popular are intensified. 

CROSBY’S EARLY.—A most excellent variety, remark- 
ably early and of the best flavor. Ears of medium size, 
twelve or more rowed, grain very thick and sweet. This is 
the sort so largely grown in Maine for canning, and it is the 
use of this variety rather than any peculiarity of soil that has 
given Maine sweet corn its reputation for quality. 

LEET’S EARLY.—Almost as early as Minnesota, but the 
ears are larger. Stalk a little taller, often red, few or no 
suckers, and having two large, white grained ears, which are 
very attractive when put on the market. One of the most 
desirable market varieties we offer. 

PEE AND KAY.—This has proved a very popular vari- 
ety, particularly in the East. Stalks of medium height, 
bearing two straight, handsome, ten or twelve rowed ears, 
which are very large for so early a variety. They mature 
about with Minnesota and are of good quality, cooking very 
white and tender. 
PERRY’S HYBRID.—Another eastern and very popular 

variety. Stalks of medium height, bearing two large, twelve 
or fourteen rowed ears, which often have a red or pink cob; 
grain medium size, cooking very white and tender. Matures 
a little later than the Minnesota. 

EARLY SWEET, OR SUGAR.—FEars long, slender, eight 
rowed. Grain very white, tender and sugary; plant produc- 
tive, hardy and quite early. An old but excellent table sort. 
Our stock is distinct and true and not such a mixture of all 
sorts of early sweet or sugar corn as is often offered under 
this name. { 
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MOORE’S EARLY CONCORD.—Produces its large, hand- 
some, fourteen rowed ears very low on the stalk, and comes 
into use after Perry’s Hybrid. The quality is faultless, being 
much like the Crosby, and it is an excellent sort to follow that 
variety either for the canning factory or the garden, and it 
is valuable as an intermediate variety. 

BLACK MEXICAN.—Although the ripe grain is black 
or bluish-black, the corn, when in condition for the table, 
cooks remarkably white, and is surpassed by none in tender- 
ness. This, by many, is considered the most desirable for 
family use of the second early sorts; often does well for 
second early in the South. 

HICKOX HYBRID.— Popular wherever it is known and 
deserves to be planted very largely both for home and market 
use. It is one to two weeks earlier than Evergreen, makes a 
large, attractive ear, has a white cob and grain, is of the best 
quality and remains in condition for use a long time. It is 
also one of the best varieties for canners’ use and by plant- 
ing it with Hvergreen will lengthen the season considerably, 
as the Hickox will be about through by the time the Ever- 
green comes in. We know of no large kind more prolific than 
this, as ordinarily almost every stalk will have two large, 
fully developed ears. The best sort for drying. 

OLD COLONY.—Originated near Ply- 
mouth, Mass., nearly fifty years ago; was 
lost sight of for a while; revived and 
sold under various names since, as Land- 
reth’s Sugar, ete. Weconsider it a more 
desirable sort than the Country Gent- 
leman or the Ne Plus Ultra in that the 
skin is not so tough. Stalks about six feet 
high, usually bearing two large, sixteen to 
twenty rowed ears; grain very deep and 
one of the sweetest and best of the late 
varieties. It is fit to use a few days earlier 
than Evergreen; cannot be excelled as a 
market sort and is one of the best for can- 
ners. 

EGYPTIAN.—A variety noted for its 
productiveness, the stalks having from 
two to four ears each. Highly esteemed 
in some localities for canning purposes 
on account of its large size ears, its sweet- 
ness and tenderness. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN.—The 
standard main crop variety, and if planted 
at the same time with earlier kinds, will 
keep the table supplied until October. It 
is hardy and productive, very tender and 
sugary, remaining a long time in condition 
suitable for boiling. Our stock has been 
carefully grown and selected to avoid the 
tendency to a shorter grain and deteriora- 
tion in the Evergreen character of this 
best known of all late sorts. This and 
Mammoth are standard late varieties in 
the South. 

MAMMOTH.—This variety produces the 
largest ears of any sort with which we are 
acquainted, a single ear sometimes weigh- 
ing two or three pounds. It is of excellent 
quality, sweet, tender and delicious, and 
its only fault is the immense size of the 
ear. 

EARLY MAMMOTH.—Similar in general character to the 
Mammoth, but decidedly earlier and with smaller ears. 
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FIELD CORN. 

EARLY ADAMS, OR BURLINGTON.—An excellent early 
field variety, and often used for table, particularly in the South. 
Ears about eight inches long, twelve or fourteen rowed; 
kernels white, rounded, somewhat deeper than broad, and 
indented at the outer end, which is whiter and less trans- 
parent than the inner. 

EARLY RED BLAZED.—This flint variety is not only 
early, but will endure uninjured a degree of cold and wet that 
would be fatal to other sorts. Stalks medium height, without 
suckers, dark green with red or bronze markings. Leaves 
broad, green at base, but bronze at top, particularly while the 
lant is young. Hars long, eight rowed, well filled, small at 
ase. Grain flinty and of fine quality, bright yellow at base 

of ears, but red at the tips. Itis also known as Smut Nose. 

EARLY GOLDEN DENT, OR PRIDE OF THE NORTH.— 
A very early Dent variety, ripening with the Flint sorts, and 
can be grown as far north as any other variety of Dent corn. 
Stalks small, with broad leaves. Ears short, twelve to six- 
teen rowed, well filled. Grain long, yellow, making an 
extra quality of meal. 

POP-CORN. 

RICE, FOR PARCHING.—A very handsome variety. Ears 
short; kernels long, pointed, and resemble rice; color white; 
very prolific. Probably no variety of pop-corn is superior to 
this for parching. 

CORN SALAD. 
FETTICUS, OR LAMB’S LETTUCE. 

French, Mache, Salade de ble. German, Ackersalat, Lam- 
marsalat. 

This small salad is used during the winter and spring 
months as a substitute for lettuce and is also cooked and 
used like spinage. In warm weather the plants will mature in 
four to six weeks. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed in shallow drills about one foot 
apart, during August and September. If the soil is dry, it 
should be firmly pressed over the seed in order to secure 
prompt germination. On the approach of severe cold wea- 
ther, cover with straw or coarse litter. The plants will also 
do well if the seed is sown very early in the spring, and like 

Corn SAtap. 

most salad plants, are greatly improved if grown on very 
rich soil; indeed, the ground can scarcely be made too rich 

CRESS. 
French, Cresson. German, Kresse. 

CURLED, OR PEPPER GRASS.—This small salad is 
much used with lettuce, to which its warm, pungent taste 
makes a most agreeable addition. 

CULTURE OF THE CURLED VARIETIES. The seed should be 
sown in drills about eighteen inches apart, on very rich. 
ground, and the plants well cultivated. Keep off insects by 
dusting with Pyrethrum Powder. It may be planted very 
early, but repeated sowings are necessary to secure a suc- 
cession. 

WATER.—This is quite distinct from the last, and only 
thrives when its roots and stems are submerged in water. It 
is one of the most delicious of small salads and should be 
planted wherever a suitable place can be found. . 

Water Cress. 

CuLTuRE.—The seed should be sown and lightly covered, im 
gravelly, mucky lands, along the borders of small, rapid 
streams, and the plants will need no subsequent culture, as 
under favorable conditions they increase very rapidly by self- 
sown seed and extension of the roots, _ 
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CUCUIrIBER. 
French, Concombre, German, Gurken. 

This is one of the vegetables which can be grown to perfec- 
tion by anyone who can control a few square yards of soil 
which is fully exposed to the sun, and the fruit is so much 
better when gathered fresh from the vines than it is when 
obtained in the market, that every family should be supplied 
from its own yard. 
CuLrure.—The soil for cucumbers should be thoroughly en- 

riched with well rotted manure in order to obtain the largest 
yield, but any rich garden soil will grow good cucumbers. Plant 
the seed in rows six feet apart, and four tosix feet apart in the 
row, dropping fifteen to twenty seeds in ahill. After the plants 
begin to crowd and the striped beetles are pretty well gone, 
thin to three plants to the hill. Give frequent, but shallow 
cultivation, until the plants make runners so long that the 
cultivator can no longer be run between the rows. In field 
culture, plow furrows four feet apart across the field, and 
similar ones, but omitting every fourth furrow, at right 
angles to the first; this will form paths for the distribution 
of manure and the gathering of the fruit. At each intersec- 
tion drop a shovelful or more of well rotted manure, which 
should be well mixed with soil, so as to form a low, flat hill. 
As soon as the plants are up they will be liable to attack by 

the striped cucumber beetle. These may be kept off by fre- 
quent dusting with air-slacked lime, soot, or sifted ashes 
diluted with fine road earth; care should be taken not to use 
too much, for if too strong any of the above materials will 
kill the vines; but the best protection against injury,is a 
vigorous and rapid growth of the young plants. 

In gathering, pick all the fruit before it begins to ripen, as 
the vines will cease setting fruit as soon as any seed com- 
mences to mature. ‘ 

In gathering the pickles, cut the stem, instead of pulling the 
fruit off, and be careful not to mar the fruit in any way, for 
if the skin is broken the pickles will not keep. 
We pay particular attention to growing and selecting 

the various strains of Cucumber, sc as to keep them pure 
and true to name. 

EARLY RUSSIAN.—Earliest and hardiest. Vines vigorous 
and productive. Fruit three to four inches long, thick, oval, 
pointed at each end, covered with fine small spines. 

Earty SHort GREEN, oR Earty Frame. 

EARLY CLUSTER.—Vines vigorous, producing the bulk 
of the crop near the root and in clusters. Fruit short, hold- 
ing full size to each end, dark green, but paler at blossom 
end. Good for table use, but not adapted to pickling, 

EARLY SHORT GREEN, OR EARLY. FRAME.— 
Although it is not done usually, this variety ought to be 
ranked among the pickling sorts, as it is first class for this 
purpose. Plants very vigorous and productive. Fruit 
straight, handsome, smaller at each end, bright green, lighter 
at the blossom end, with crisp, tender flesh, and when young 
makes excellent pickles. Our stock is very superior. 

CHicaGco PickLING. 

CHICAGO, OR WESTERFIELD PICKLING.—Very popu- 
lar with Chicago market gardeners, and extensively grown 
in that vicinity. Fruit medium length, pointed at each end, 
with very large and prominent spines; color deep green. 

JERSEY PICKLING. —Very popular in New Jersey. Inter- 
mediate between the Long and Short Green, forming a long, 
slender, cylindrical pickle, which is very crisp and tender. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PERFECTION PICKLING.—This 
variety is not only the best for pickles, but is one of the best 
for the table. Vines vigorous, producing their fruit early 
and very abundantly: fruit distinctly three-sided, tapering 
toward each end, of dark pone eolor, which they retain as 
pickles; flesh very crisp and tender. 

BOSTON PICKLING, OR GREEN PROLIFIC.—A distinct 
variety, very popular for pickles. Fruit short, very smooth 
and symmetrical, but pointed at each end, bright green and 
a great producer. 

JeRseY PicKktinG. 

PARISIAN PROLIFIC PICKLING.—This is a French sort. 
A very strong seeder but distinct and valuable. The fruit is 
very long, slender, cylindrical, densely covered with fine 
prickles and deep rich green in color. The flesh is very crisp 
and tender, making it one of the best for slicing as well as for 
pickles. 

EARLY WHITE SPINE.—One of the best sorts for table 
use. Vines vigorous, fruiting early and abundantly; fruit 
uniformly straight and handsome, light green with a few 

Earcy Wuite Spine. 

white spines; flesh tender and of excellent fiavor. In this 
country, this variety is used more, perhaps, than any other 
for forcing under glass. 

ARLINGTON.—A selection from the White Spine, being 
more pointed at each end.. The young fruits are unusually 
crisp and-tender, and are of a very dark green color, so that 
eee cay is considered by many to be the best for small 
pickles, 

ImprRoveo Lone GREEN. 

BISMARCK.—A cross between the Long Green and White 
Spine, having the dark slender pickle of the former and the 
color of the latter when full size. Fruit long, cylindrical, very 
constant in form and color; flesh crisp and tender and excel- 
lent either for picklesor slicing. Those who want a cucumber 
longer than White Spine. but with its other characteristics, 
will find in this variety all they desire. It is also one of the 
best on the list for slicing. 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN.—Produced by selection from 
the Long Green. Vines vigorous and productive, forming 
fruit fit for the table nearly as early as the shorter sorts: 
fruit about twelve inches long, firm and crisp. The young 
fruit makes one of the best of pickles, and when ripe is the 
best of any for sweet pickles. 

GHERKIN, FOR PICKLING.—A very small, oval, prickly 
variety, quite distinct from all others. Itis grown exclusively 
for pickling; is the smallest of all the varieties and should 
always be picked when young and tender. The seed is slow 
to germinate, requiring usually from two to three weeks. 

EGG PLANT. 
French, Aubergine. German, Eierpflanze. 

The Egg Plant, when well grown and properly cooked, is a 
delicious vegetable, and it should find a place in every gar- 
den. 
CuLTURE.—The seed germinates slowly, and should be 

started in strong heat, for‘in this, as in all sub-tropical plants, 
it is of importance to secure a rapid and continuous growth 
from the first, the plants never recovering from a check 
received when young. When the plants have formed two 
rough leaves, transplant to three or four inches apart. Keep 
the bed closed and very warm, shading from the direct rays 
of the sun and giving abundance of water until the ground is 
warm and all danger, not only from frost, but from cold 
nights, is past; then harden off the plants by gradual expo- 
sure to the sun and air, and decrease the supply of water, 
then carefully transplant into the open ground, setting the 
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plants two and a-half feet apart. If needed, shade the young 
plants and protect them from the potato bug, which is very 
fond of them, and will often destroy them. Some seasons 
Egg Plants will fail to set fruit, or will not begin bearing until 
too late to mature, no matter how faithfully they may have 
been cared for. This is especially liable to happen if the 
summer is cool and rather moist. We know of no remedy 
for this. Pinching off the ends of the branches after the 
plants begin to bloom, and not letting more than two or three 
fruits set will often effect something, and is a good practice 
any year. 

EARLY LONG PURPLE.—This is one of the earliest and 
most productive varieties; fruit long, dark, rich purple, and 
of fine quality. 

BLACK PEKIN.—Nearly as early as the last, and nearly 
as large as the later sorts. Very prolific and desirable for 
market gardeners’ use. Fruit nearly round; skin smooth, 
black and glossy; flesh white, fine grained and delicate. 

LARGE NEW YORK PURPLE.—Large, round or oval, of 
excellent quality; later than the preceding and highly 
esteemed in the New York market. 

D. Tl. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED LARGE PURPLE. 
(SPINELESS).—This variety has almost superseded all others 
both for market and private use, owing to the large size and 
high quality of its fruit and its extreme productiveness. 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Improveo Larce Purpre (Spinecess). 

Plants large, spreading; foliage light green; fruit very large, 
oval, or short pear shaped; color dark purple, with an occa- 
sional splash of green around the stem. Plants ripen usually 
two to six large fruits. Bear in mind that our stock is 
spineless, which is a great advantage in handling. 

ENDIVE. 
French, Chicoree. German, Endivien. 

CuLTuRE.—Endive may be grown at any season of the year, 
but is more generally used late in the fall. Sow the seed dur- 
ing June or July, in drills fourteen inches apart, and when 
well established thin the plants to one foot apart. When 
nearly full grown, tie the outer leaves together over the 
center in order to blanch the heart of the plant. By covering 
every few days a succession may be kept up. 

SMALL GREEN CURLED. —Is the hardiest variety, with 
beautifully curled, dark green leaves, which blanch white, 
and are very crisp and tender. 

LARGE GREEN CURLED.—A larger growing variety 
which seems to do particularly well in this country; growing 
well blanched centers without the tendency to rot, which 
many kinds show in bad weather. Outer leaves, bright, deep 
green, blanching easily to clear white. 

MOSS CURLED.—A variety growing considerably denser 
and having the leaves much finer cut than the Green Curled; 
in fact, the whole plant is more compact. When well blanch- 
ed it makes a very attractive appearance. 

EVER WHITE CURLED.—By far the most beautiful 
variety. Plant moderately dense with divided leaves, which 
are coarser and less tender than those of the Green Curled; 
but even the outer leaves are very light colored, frequently 
white, so that the plant is very attractive and always brings 
the highest price on the market. 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN.—Has broad, thick, plain 
or slightly wrinkled leaves, forming a large head which is 
preferred for stews and soups; but if the outer leaves are 
gathered and tied at the top, the whole plant will blanch 
nicely and make an excellent salad for the table. 

~ GARLIC. 
French, Ail. German, Knoblauch. 

A bulbous rooted: plant, with a strong, penetrating odor, 
but much esteemed by some for flavoring soups, stews, etc. 
We frequently receive orders for garlic seed, but we can 
only supply bulbs. 

GaRLic, 

CULTURE —Prepare the ground the same as for onions, and 
plant the bulbs in drills eight inches apart, and four inches 
apart in the rows and cover two inches deep. When the 
leaves turn yellow, take up the bulbs and dry in the shade, 
and lay them up in a dry loft, as you would onions. 

HORSE RADISH. 
Horse Radish produces no seed but is grown from pieces 

of the roots. 
CuLTuRE.—Mark off rows 

two and one-half feet 
apart in rich, moist, well 
prepared ground and set 
the pieces of roots eighteen 
inches apart in the rows, 
two to three inches below 
the surface, the small end 
down.Cultivate thoroughly 
until the tops cover the 
ground, when their shade 
will keep down the weeds. 

KALE. 
French, Chow Verts. 

German, Blaetter Kohl. 

Borecole, Kale, or Ger- 
man Greens, are general 
terms applied to those 
classes of cabbage which 
do not form heads, but are 
used in their open growth. 
Some of the varieties are 
the most tender and deli- 
cate of any of the cabbage 
tribe. They are hardy and 
are improved rather than 
injured by the frost. 
CuLTURE.—As far north as New York they may be sown in 

September and treated like Spinage, although in the South 
they will live and grow throughout the winter without pro- 
tection, or they may be planted and treated like winter cab- 
bage, and will continue growing till very late. If cut when 
frozen, thaw out in cold water before boiling. The young 
shoots which start up in the spring from the old stumps are 
very tender and make excellent greens. 

TALL GREEN CURLED SCOTCH.—This is very hardy, 
and improved by a moderate frost. About two feet high, 
with an abundance of dark green, curled and wrinkled leaves. 
It stands the winters in the Middle States without any pro- 
tection. 

Horse Rapisu. 
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HALF DWARF /l10SS CURLED.—An intermediate form 
which seems to possess all the merits of both the tall and 
dwarf sorts. It forms a medium sized head of nicely curled 
leaves, which are kept well off the ground, but at the same 
time so compact as not to suffer from frost. 

GERMAN DWARF PURPLE.—A dwarf, compact plant 
composed of a mass of large, finely frilled leaves of a deep 
purple color. Tender and of excellent quality; so handsome 
that it is frequently grown for ornament. 

Extra Curteo German Dwarr GREEN, 

EXTRA CURLED GERMAN DWARF GREEN.—Plant 
dwarf, compact. Leaves numerous, long, of deep, bright 
green color, and a mass of frilling, so that often they are as 
thick as wide, and are of the best quality. 

GERMAN DWARF GREEN, OR GERIIAN GREENS.— 
A variety having large, moderately frilled leaves covered 
with a dense bloom. It is popular in the South, where it 
grows all winter without protection and is also planted 
largely in the vicinity of New York, where it is known as 
“Sprouts,” or “Siberian Kale.” 

KOHL RABI. 
French, Chou-rave. German, Kohl-Rabi. 

The Kohl Rabi is a vegetable intermediate between the cab- 
bage and turnip, and combines the flavor of both. The edible 
part is a turnip shaped bulb formed by the swelling of the 
stem. When used for the 
table this should be cut 
when quite small, as itis 
then very tender and deli- 
cate, but if allowed to reach 
its full size it becomes 
tough and stringy. 
CuLTURE.—Sow in light, 

rich soil, as early as pos- 
sible, in drills sixteen 
inches apart, and when 
well established, thin to 
six inches apart in the row. 
One or two plantings at 
intervals of ten days will 
give a succession until hot 
weather, when they fail to 
grow well; but plantings 
may be made the latter 
part of July for fall use. 

EARLY WHITE VI- 
ENNA.—-Very early, small, 
handsome, white bulb. 
Best early variety for table. 

Earty Wuirte VIENNA. 

EARLY PURPLE VIENNA. 
—Nearly identical with the 
last, except in color, which is 
a bright purple, with the leaf 
stems tinged with purple. 

LARGE GREEN.—Hardy, 
quite late, and used for feed- 
ing stock. Bulbs large, weigh- 
ing eight to ten pounds, whit- 

_ ish-green in color; leaves large 
~ and numerous. 

BEEK. 
French, Poireau. 

German, Lauch. 

Belongs to the onion family 
and by some preferred to the 
onion. Sow the seed and care 
for the young plants same as 
for onions. When the young 
plants are about the size of a 
goose quill, transplant to a 
prepared bed in rows one foot Lonpvon Fuac. 

apart and four or five inches in the row. Set the roots deep 
and draw the earth to them when cultivating, so that they 
may be well blanched by the time they are fit for use. 

LONDON FLAG--Is the variety more cultivated in this 
country than any other. Itis hardy and of good quality. 

LARGE AMERICAN FLAG.—A variety which has become 
very popular with some market gardeners on account of its 
being larger than the London Flag. 

LARGE ROUEN.—Distinctly shorter, much broader leaves 
which are so covered with grey bloom as to seem much 
lighter colored than the preceding; very hardy and strong 
growing, forming a short but very large stem, of fine quality. 

LETTUCE. 
French, Laitue. German, Lattich-Salat. 

There is no vegetable which is more universally used than 
this, and yet few people know how inviting and appetizing it 
is when brought to the table fresh and unwilted, a condition 
in which it is rarely. if ever, found in our markets, and which 
can only be secured by growing the plants in one’s own gar- 
den. So we earnestly urge all of our readers who can possi- 
bly do so, to grow their own lettuce. 

CULTURE.—-Lettuce should grow rapidly, and to attain this 
end it should be sown in a rich, thoroughly prepared soil. 
For early crop sow under glass from_November to February 
and thin out as necessary, to prevent crowding. Keep ata 
moderate heat, and give all the air and light possible. For 
early out door culture start plants in the fall, protecting them 
as needed with frames or coarse cotton, or start under glass 
from January till March and harden off before setting in the 
open ground, which should be done as soon as the ground 
and weather will permit. For general crop sow out doors as 
early in spring as the ground can be worked, in drills eigh- 
teen inches apart and thin the young plants to four inches 
apart in the row. As the plants begin to crowd, thin out and 
use as required. In this way a much longer succession of 
cuttings may be had from the same ground. Sow at inter- 
vals of from two to three weeks throughout the summer for 
a continuous crop. In this as in every other garden crop, 
thorough cultivation is essential. 
We make a careful trial of the various varieties of lettuce, 

both old and new, each season, and feel sure that our list em- 
braces all the kinds that are necessary to give a constant 
supply of the best quality. 

GRAND RAPIDS (sEED BLACK).—AS a distinctively forcing 
lettuce this variety undoubtedly stands at the head of the 

list. Leaves medium size, of light, yellowish-green color. 
much crimped and frilled, thin but of very upright growth; 
forms a fair size but loose cluster of leaves which cannot be 
properly called a head, crisp, tender and of good quality. 
Owing to its upright habit it may be ag very closely. It 
is of extremely rapid growth: very little liable to rot; will 
stand, without spoiling, a week to ten days after it is fit to 
cut, and retains its freshness a long time after cutting. It 
will stand shipping a longer distance than any other variety 
of this class and still be in good, marketable condition. 

TILTON’S WHITE STAR (SEED wHiTE).—A new and dis- 
tinct sort of great merit. Of the Black Seeded Simpson 
type, but grows larger and more rapidly; has a broader, 
thicker, darker colored, less frilled at the edge leaf; forms a 
larger, more distinct and more solid central cluster of leaves, 
making almost a head; blanches perfectly and is of excellent 
quality. The plants remain long in condition for use before 
running to seed, and owing to the thick leaf keep long after 
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cutting without wilting. Repeated trials, both for forcing 
and early planting out doors convince us that thisis a decided 
improvement over other varieties of this class for either pur- 
pose. 

BS 
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Titton’s Wuite Srar. 

DENVER MARKET (SEED WHITE).—A variety of the same 
general character of growth as the last two, this being 
noticable for its savoyed and crimpled leaf. It grows a larger 
plant and head and is very tender and sweet. 

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON.—For those who like a large, 
thin, exceedingly tender leaf, and for those markets which 
demand a large, loose cluster of leaves rather. than a solid 
head, this is one of the best varieties either for forcing or 
early sowing out of doors. Plant large, forming a large 
loose head; light yellowish-green in color, so that a little 
wilting is not noticed. Leaves large, thin, slightly ruffled 
and blistered, the inner ones nicely blanched, and even the 
large outside leaves are tender and of good quality. By far 
the most popular variety in Detroit markets, and one of the 
best for general market garden use, as it is attractive, of 
excellent quality, and continues a long time in condition for 
use. 

SIMPSON’S EARLY CURLED (SEED wHITE).—Similar to 
the last, but the plant is a little smaller and decidedly darker 
in color, and the leaves are more frilled and blistered. Popu- 
lar in New York markets. ; 
EARLY TENNIS BALL (SEED BLAcK).—A first-class 

head lettuce, and one of the best for forcing under glass or 
early planting out doors. Plants medium size, having thick 
dark green leaves, and when well grown forming compact 
solid heads, which blanch easily and are crisp and tender. 
Should not be planted in the hot weather of summer, as it 
then runs up to seed quickly. This is also known as Stone 
Tennis Ball, on account of its exceedingly solid head. 
SILVER BALL (SEED wWHITE).—A remarkable variety in 

that it is an excellent sort for forcing and out door culture. 
The thick, light green leaves have so much sheen that they 
actually look silvery white in some lights and the good sized 
head is of excellent quality. 

HUBBARD’S MARKET (SEED wHitTs).—After the style of 
Tennis Ball, but grows larger and is later to mature, and the 
head is a little more open. Popular in some eastern markets. 

BIG BOSTON (SEED WHITE).—Very similar to the Silver 
Ball, but the plant is larger, more hardy and vigorous. Is 
very popular with many gardeners who want a large headed 
forcing sort. 

EARLY CURLED SILESIA (SEED wHITE).—An early erect 
growing, loose heading variety, which may be used very 
young; when young it is exceedingly sweet and well flavored. 
Color light green; leaves much frilled and savoyed. 

FERRY’S EARLY PRIZE HEAD (seep wHITE).—The 
enormous demand for this old favorite proves conclusively 
that it has no superior where a thin, tender, crisp and sweet 
lettuce is wanted for the home garden or local market. Being 
so thin leaved and tender it of course wilts very quickly after 
cutting and so is not adapted to growing for distant markets, 
but must be delivered, soon after cutting, directly to the con- 
sumer. Plant large, deep green, so washed with red as often 
to appear more red than green; forming a head of a dense 
mass of leaves rather than one like a cabbage, and very slow 
to run to seed; leaves large, nearly round, frilled at the edge 
and densely blistered. They are exceeding crisp, tender and 
Boed Havored, and do not become bitter as early as other 
varieties. 

HANSON (SEED WHITE).—So well known as to hardly need 
any description. Plant large, forming a large, flat head, re- 
sembling that of a cabbage, and so slow to run to seed that it 

often fails to form any seed stalk. Outer leaves bright green, 
with prominent, light colored veins, inner leaves white and 
usually curved and twisted at the base, very tender and sweet. 
We have seen heads of this variety as large as Early York 
Cabbage and about as solid, though of course much flatter. 
It is the standard out door head lettuce. 

FRANKFORT HEAD, OR SALAMANDER (SEED BLACK). 
The best light colored, smooth, thick leaved head lettuce. 
Plant light, bright green, with many broad, smooth leaves, 
nearly all of which are gathered into a denge, round head, 
which is slow to run to seed. Leaves very ick, the inner 
ones blanched to a light yellow, tender and of a rich flavor. 

BUTTERCUP (SEED WHITE).—Plants medium size, with 
numerous round, smooth leaves, which are of a beautiful 
yellow color, and very sweet andtender. They form medium 
size fairly solid heads, which, when prepared for the table, 
are exceedingly attractive in appearance. 

PHILADELPHIA BUTTER, OR EARLY WHITEHEAD 
(SEED WHITE).—Many prefer a thick leaved, smooth lettuce, 
and to meet this demand we present this sort. Plant dark 
green, with many nearly round, thick leaves formed into a 
very solid, round head, which stands a long time without run- 
ning to seed. Leaves very thick, folded or puckered at the 
base, the inner ones blanched to a rich yellow color, and 
exceedingly rich and nutty in flaver. 

DEACON (SEED WHITE)—While this does not make as large 
a head as some others, the heads formed are very solid and 
of excellent flavor, and remain in condition for use as long as 
any variety in cultivation. Plant medium size, with very few 
outer leaves; leaves light green, very thick. This is certainly 
one of the best varieties for summer use. 

LARGE DRUIMHEAD, OR VICTORIA CABBAGE (sEED 
WHITE).—The largest of the heading lettuces. Plant very 
large, forming an immense, loose head, bright green without, 
and light green or white within. Leaves very large, strongly 
veined, coarse, but the inner ones are very crisp and tender. 

BROWN DUTCH (SEED BRown).—An old sort, noted for 
its hardiness. ~ Leaves large, thick, green, tinged with brown. 
It always forms a large, solid head, which is somewhat coarse 
looking, but the inner leaves are beautifully blanched, exceed- 
ingly sweet, tender and well flavored. Desirable because of 
its hardiness and fine quality. 

The Cos lettuces are distinct from the preceding sorts, in 
having long, narrow, spoon shaped leaves, which usually 
fold into loose sugar loaf shaped heads, which blanch better 
by having the outer leaves drawn about them and tied. 
They are justly celebrated throughout Europe on account of 
their exceeding crispness, tenderness and delicate flavor, 
and are becoming more and more popular in this country as 
they become better known. 

Cos, 

COS, EARLY WHITE SELF-FOLDING (SEED WHITE).— 
A new and distinct Cos lettuce which does not need tying up. 
The leaves are yellowish-white in color, long, narrow, upright, 
folding into a solid head like that of an Early York Cabbage: 
This is a truly self-blanching lettuce; is very crisp and tender, 
and of superior flavor. Sold also as Trianon. 

MARTYNIA. 
A strong growing, hardy, annual plant, with curious shaped 

seed pods, which, when young and tender, are highly prized 
for pickling. The pods are produced in great abundance, 
and should be gathered when about half grown; after the 
hardening of the flesh they are worthless. 

CuL1uRE.—Sow after settled warm weather in rows three 
feet apart and thin the plants to two feet in the row. 

PROBOSCIDEA.—The common variety. Sow in rich, 
warm soil after corn is well up, in drills three feet apart, and 
thin the plants out to two feet in the row. 

Earty Waite Setr-Fo.toine. 



MELON, MUSK. 
French, Melon. German, Zucker-Melone. 

The Musk Melon is too universally popular to need any 
special description. 

CuLTuRE.—Cultivate as recommended for cucumbers, ex- 
cept that the hills should be six feet apart. Rich earth for 
the young plants is far better than manure, but if the latter 
must be used, see that it is well rotted. If the plants grow 
very rank, more and finer fruit will be secured by pinching 
off the ends of the shoots when about three feet long. The 
quality of melons of all varieties is largely dependent upon 
conditions of growth and ripening. Unhealthy vines or un- 
favorable weather produce fruit of comparatively poor flavor. 

JENNY LIND.—An 
extra early green 
fleshed melon, and 
one of the sweetest 
in eultivation. Fruits 
globular or flat globe 
shaped, ribbed and 

> covered with a shal- 
low netting; medium 
sizetosmall. Oneof 

My the best melons for 
4/7 hotel and restaurant 

use on account of its 
convenient size. 

EXTRA EARLY 
CITRON.— A_ small 
round melon, valu- 

able on account of its extreme earliness and great productive- 
ness. The skin is green, becoming yellowish at maturity. 
The flesh light green, sweet and of fair quality. 

SMALL GREEN NUTMEG.—Fruit of medium size, slightly 
ribbed, globular. Skin dark green, becoming yellow when 
over ripe, and nearly covered with broad shallow netting. 
Flesh thick, a little coarse, but of fine flavor. This variety is 
in universal demand for both home and market use. It is the 

. size so much sought after at present by hotels and restaurants. 
Our stock is carefully grown and selected, and will be found 
first class in every particular. 

NETTED GEM.—This has become one of the most popular 
of small or basket melons. The fruit is oval, slightly ribbed, 
densely covered with coarse netting. Flesh thick green; very 
sweet and high flavored. 

SILVER NETTED CANTELOUPE. 
the most distinct and uniform onthe list. We think it the 
most handsome of the green fleshed melons. Fruit slightly 
oval, nearly round, without ribs. Color light green, but 
becoming covered at maturity with dense silver gray netting. 
Flesh green, firm, sweet and uniformly high flavored. 

EARLY WHITE JAPAN.—An old variety, but of very fine 
quality. Fruit oval, white. with green flesh. One of the 
best for the home garden. Very early. 

BALTIMORE, OR ACME. — Fruit medium size, oval, 
slightly pointed at stem end, slightly ribbed, covered when 
ripe with coarse netting. Flesh thick, green, very fine 
flavored and sweet. We think this oneof the most uniformly 
good melons we have on our list. 

IMPROVED LARGE GREEN NUTIMEG.—Vines vigorous, 
hardy, productive; fruit very large, round, slightly flattened 
at both ends, ribbed, covered with coarse netting; flesh very 
thick, and of the highest flavor. 

HACKENSACK, OR TURK’S CAP.—Fruit very large, 
flattened globe shape, ribs large and of irregular width, 
densely covered with coarse netting; flesh green, thick, coarse, 
but of the finest flavor. We have taken great pains to have 
our stock of this true to the ‘“‘Turk’s Cap” type, and after 
careful comparison with that of other growers do not hesi- 
tate to pronounce it the best in the country. 

Jenny Lino. 

This variety is one of 

Hackensack, 
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MONTREAL.—Our stock of this variety, unlike most 
offered, is of distinct and uniform type. Fruit of the larg- 
est size, often measuring twelve to fourteen inches in diame- 
ter; spherical, or slightly oval in shape, with regular, shallow 
ribs, and sparsely covered with netting; flesh firm, light 
green, sweet and of excellent flavor. 

PINE APPLE.—Vines very productive and hardy. Fruit 
oval, medium size, slight ribs and dark green at first, but 
becoming covered with shallow gray netting. Flesh green, 
very thick, soft, delicate and exceedingly sweet and high 
flavored. One of the best of all the green fieshed melons for 
home use. 

BAY VIEW.—Fruit long and of the largest size, often 
weighing fifteen to seventeen pounds under high culture, 
deeply ribbed and covered with coarse netting; flesh green, 
thick and of fine flavor. A favorite in some markets. 

CASABA, OR GREEN PERSIJAN.—One of the largest and 
best musk melons in cultivation. Fruit long, oval, a little 
pointed at each end; flesh green, very sweet. 

RED OR YELLOW FLESHED SORTS. 
EMERALD GEM.—The standard of excellence among the 

salmon fleshed varieties. Fruit small to medium size, globu- 
lar, or slightly flattened at the ends, only slightly netted and 

Emerato Gem. 

ribbed. Skin deep green while young, becoming tinged with 
yellow as the fruit matures; flesh deep salmon-yellow, very 
thick, ripens close to the rind and is unsurpassed in flavor. 
This variety has steadily grown in popular favor and is to-day, 
in many large markets, leading all other kinds. 

SURPRISE.—Vines hardy and productive; fruit oval, not 
deeply ribbed, covered with slight patches of netting; skin 
1 a oni flesh deep salmon color. Quality the very 
est. 

OSAGE, OR IMPROVED‘ MILLER’S CREAM.—This 
melon has made its way into public favor from the market 
rather than the garden, and seems to be just what the people 
want. It is medium size, oval, slightly ribbed, dark green in 
color, covered more or less with shallow netting. The fiesh 
is deep salmon, and is good to within a fourth of an inch of 
the rind, and is thicker than any othersort. Very sweet and 
good flavored. A favorite variety in some markets. 

LONG YELLOW. —A large variety: long, oval, deeply 
ribbed; flesh thick; light salmon colored, and of a peculiar 
musky flavor. This variety is used in its green state for man- 
goes. 
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MELON, WATER. 
French, Melon d’eau. German, Wasser-Melone. 

CuLTURE.—The essential thing is to get a good, strong vine 
early in the season, which may be secured by forming a large 
well drained hill of rich earth, avoiding the use of manure in 
such a way as to cause the plant to dry out under the hot 
sun. On this hil] plant the seed as soon as the ground is warm 
and dry, and carefully protect the young plants from insects, 
and hasten their growth by the use of liquid manure. 

PHINNEY’S EARLY.—A valuable variety for use in the 
North; hardy and a sure cropper. Vines vigorous and pro- 
ductive, fruiting quite early; fruit medium size, oblong, 
smooth, marbled with two shades of green; rind thin; flesh 
pink, very sweet, tender and crisp. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S PEERLESS.—The best melon for 
private gardens and for market gardeners who deliver direct 
to consumers, but is also grown extensively in some sections 
for shipping in car-load lots distances of two and three hun- 
dred miles. Vine moderately vigorous, hardy, productive; 
fruit medium size, oval, finely mottled; rind thin; flesh bright 
scarlet, solid to the center, crisp, tender and of the highest 
flavor. Our stock of this variety is most carefully selected. 

DARK ICING.—Fruit large, nearly round, dark green, 
very indistinctly mottled with lighter shade. Flesh very rich, 
bright red. The juice, which is very abundant, is of rich, 
deep color and flows so freely as to be available as a drink. 
All of our stocks of Icing Melon are pure and perfectly dis- 
tinct, showing very uniformly the characteristics of each 
sort as described. 

ROUND LIGHT ICING.—Fruit medium size, round, very 
light green or white, mottled with slightly darker green. 
Flesh bright, light red, very sweet and tender. By many this 
is considered the best of_all melons. 

LONG LIGHT ICING.—A variety established by selection 
until it is uniformly long, oval in shape and nearly twice as 
heavy asthe Round Icing. In other respects it is much like 
that sort and fully equal to it in quality. Re- 
peated trials have shown that many so-called new 
sorts resemble the Round and Long Icing, but are 
inferior to our stocks. 

BOSS.—Vines small but vigorous, with small, 
finely divided leaves. Fruit above medium size, 
long, with rounded ends, very dark green skin, 
and exceedingly bright red flesh which extends to 
within one-half inch of the surface, and is very 
sweet. Seed small, dark brown. It is an excel- 
lent sort for home use, but the rind is too thin for 
a good shipper. 

BLACK SPANISH.—Vines small, so that they 
may be planted closer than most sorts. Fruit 
round, very dark green, with scarlet flesh and 
black seeds. It is not so large as some of the 
other sorts, but very sweet and of fine flavor. 

DIXIE.—This new and desirable variety, of 
Southern origin, is a cross between Kolb’s Gem 
and Mountain Sweet, having the tough rind and 

long keeping qualities of the former combined with the great 
productiveness and high flavor of the latter. We think 
it is destined to become a leading market sort. Vines 
vigorous, large growing and hardy; fruit medium size 
to very large, about one-third longer than thick. Color 
of skin dark green striped with a lighter shade, making 
it very attractive; rind thin but tough; flesh bright scarlet, 
ripens closely to the rind, is of the best quality and free from 
the hard coarse center, which is so objectionable a feature of 
many shipping melons. We hope all our customers will give 
this very desirable sort a trial, as we feel sure they will be 
greatly pleased with it. 

GYPSY, OR GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE.—One of the 
largest varieties, and stands shipment long distances. Fruit 
cylindrical, square at the ends, smooth, distinctly striped 
and mottled light and dark green. Flesh bright scarlet and 
very sweet. 

CUBAN QUEEN.—Fruit medium size to large, globular or 
oval; skin striped light and dark green in sharp contrast: rind 
medium thick, but stands shipment well. Flesh bright red, 
solid, very crisp and sugary. 

KOLB’S GEM.-The most profitable variety to grow for ship- 
ping long distances, and is probably used more than all others 
for this purpose. Vines of medium size, but remarkably vig- 
orous and healthy. Leaves of medium size, deeply cut with 
a peculiar, frilled edge. Fruit of the largest size, round or 
slightly oval, marked with irregular mottled stripes of dark 
and light green.. Outer rind or shell exceedingly hard and 
firm, regembling that of a winter squash. Flesh bright red, 
extending to within half an inch of the rind; always solid, 
very firm, a little coarse, but sweet and tender. An excel- 
lent keeper. Seeds dark gray. 

MOUNTAIN SWEET.—A large, oval variety; rind green; 
flesh scarlet and quite solid to the center, very sweet and 
delicious. This is an old standard sort and one of the best 
for the home garden. 

MOUNTAIN SPROUT.—A large, long, striped variety, 
with bright, scarlet flesh and drab colored seeds; it differs 
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from the Mountain Sweet in color and shape, 
is rather late, and will keep longer in the fall. 

ORANGE.—An oval melon, skin green; 
flesh scarlet, of good quality, and is peculiar, 
in that the flesh may be easily separated from 
the rind like an orange. 

ICE CREAM.—Medium size, with scarlet 
flesh, and very sweet; a good variety for 
main crop. 

CITRON.—Grows uniformly round and 
smooth. striped and marbled with light green. 
Flesh white and solid; seeds red. It should be 
borne in mind that this variety is not used 
for eating in the raw state, but for preserves, 
pickles, ete. 

MUSHROOM. 
Agaricus campestris. 

The Mushroom is an edible fungus, of a 
white color, changing to brown when old. 
The gills are loose, of a pinkish-red, changing 
to liver color. It produces no seed, but in- 
stead, a white, fibrous substance in broken 
threads, called spawn, which is preserved in 
horse manure, being pressed in the form of 
bricks. Thus prepared it will retain its vitality 
for years. 

2 CutturRE. Mushrooms can be grown in a 
~ cellar, in sheds, or in hot-beds in open air, on 
shelves, or out-of-the-way places. Ferment- 
ing horse manure at a temperature of about 
70 degrees, mixed with an equal weight of 
fresh sod loam, is made into beds the size 
required, eight inches deep. See to it that 
the bed is packed very solidly and evenly. In 
this bed plant the broken pieces of spawn 
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six inches apart, covering the whole with two inches of 
light soil, and protect from cold and rain. One brick will 
plant eight to ten square feet_of bed. The mushrooms will 
appear in about six weeks. Water sparingly and with luke- 
warm water. 

MUSTARD. 
French, Moutard. German, Senf. 

Mustard is not only used as a condiment, but the green 
leaves are used as a salad, or cut and boiled like spinage. 

CuLTURE.—Should be the same as that of Cress. 

SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED.—This mustard is very highly 
esteemed in the South, where the seed is sown in the fall, and 
the plants used very early in the spring as a salad. Our stock 
is the true curled leaf. The seed is brown and produces plants 
which often grow two feet high and of greater breadth, 
forming enormous bunches. 

SoutHern Giant Curteo 

WHITE ENGLISH.—The leaves are light green, mild and 
tender when young; seed light yellow. 

NASTURTIUM. 
French, Capucine. German, Kapuziner Kress. 

CuULTURE.—Sow after the ground is warm, in drills one inch 
deep, by the side of a fence, trellis work, or some other sup- 
port, to climb upon. They will thrive in good ground in 
almost any situation, butare more productive in a light soil. 

TALL MIXED.—Cultivated both for use and ornament. 
Its beautiful orange colored flowers serve as a garnish for 
dishes, and the young leaves are excellent for salads. The 
flower buds, scarcely formed, and the green seed pods pre- 
served in vinegar, make a pickle greatly esteemed by many. 

For other varieties see Flower Seeds. 

OKRA. 
French, Gombo. German, Ocher. 

This is an annual from the West Indies, cultivated for its 
green seed pods, which are used in soups or stewed and served 

like asparagus. It is highly esteemed in the 
South for making gumbo soup. The pods when 

A young and tender should be sliced in sections 
}|} and strung on a thread and hung up in the shade 

,) to cure like dried apples; in this condition they 
can be used for soup at any time. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed thinly in dry, warm 
soil, in shallow drills two feet apart. After 
the plants are up, thin them out to nine inches 
apart; hoe frequently and draw a little earth 

to the stems as they continue to 
grow. Gather the pods when 
quite green, and about an inch 
and a half long. 

WHITE VELVET.—This vari- 
ety is a great improvement on 
the old White or the Green. The 
plant is of medium height, bear- 
ing a large crop of white, smooth, 
tender pods, which retain their 
tenderness until nearly full size. 

DWARF WHITE.—The long- 
on spouted er Two feet 

igh, ver roductive; mat 
pods a foot long, very thick and Neoliy. . . ae 
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ONION. 
French, Ognon. German, Zweibel. 

The onion not only contains considerable nutriment and has 
valuable medicinal properties, but is most useful in counter- 
acting the bad effects of sedentary life. The disagreeable 
odor it imparts to the breath may be avoided in a great meas- 
ure by thorough cooking, or by eating a few leaves of parsley. 

HOW TO RAISE ONIONS. 
This is a question we are asked many times every year, and 

which we will try to answer from our experience in raising 
many thousands of bushels. 
Soil.—A good crop of onions can be grown on any soil 

which will produce a full crop of corn, unless it be a stiff clay, 
very light sand or gravel, or certain varieties of muck or 
swamp lands, on which they invariably grow necky and can- 
not be made to ripen down well, while other muck soils give 
immense crops of the finest quality. The difference is largely 
due to the drainage, Muck land must be sweet and well 
drained, in order to raise good onions ; ordinary swamp land 
will not do, and even in the best of muck, the first crop is apt 
to be soft and necky. We prefer a rich, sandy loam, with a 
light mixture of clay. This is much better if it has been cul- 
tivated with hoed crops, kept clean of weeds and well 
manured for two years previous, because if a sufficient quan- 
tity of manure to raise an ordinary soil to a proper degree of 
fertility is applied at once, it is likely to make the onions soft. 

Manure.—There is no crop where a liberal use of manure 
is more essertial than in this. Even on the deep, black muck 
onion lands of the Western Reserve, manure is essential to a 
good crop, and not only is the quantity but the quality of the 
manure used of the greatest importance. If it is too rank it 
is quite sure to make soft onions, with many scallions. It 
should be well fermented and shoveled over at least twice 
during the previous summer to kill weed seeds. Of the com- 
mercial manures, we prefer fine ground bone to any other, 
but large crops are raised by the use of superphosphates. 

Preparation.—Remove all refuse of previous crops in time 
to complete the work before the ground freezes up, and 
spread the composted manure evenly, at the rate of about 
fifty cart loads to the acre. Thisshould first be cultivated in, 
and then the ground ploughed a moderate depth, takinga 
narrow furrow, in order to thoroughly mix the manure with 
the soil. Carefully avoid tramping on the ground during the 
winter. Cultivate or thoroughly drag the soil with a heavy 
harrow as early in the spring as it can be worked, and then, 
in the opposite direction, with a light one, after which the en- 
tire surface should be raked with steel hand rakes. It is impos- 
sible to cultivate the crop economically unless the rows are 
perfectly straight; to secure this, stretch a line along one side, 
fourteen feet from the edge, and make a distinct mark along 
it; then, having made a wooden marker, something like a 
giant rake with five teeth about a foot long and standing 
fourteen inches apart, make four more marks by carefully 
drawing it with the outside tooth in, and the head at right 
angles to the perfectly straight mark made by theline. Con- 
tinue to work around this line until on the third passage of 
the marker you reach the side of the field where you began; 
measure fifteen feet two inches from the last row, stretch the 
line again, and mark around in the same way. This is better 
than to stretch a line along one side, as it is impossible to pre- 
vent the rows gradually becoming crooked, and by this plan 
we straighten them after every third passage of the marker. 

Sowing the Seed.—This should be done as soon as the 
ground can be gotten ready, and can be done best by a hand 
seed drill. This should be carefully adjusted (testing it by 
running it over a barn floor), to sow the desired quantity of 
seed and about one-half inch deep. The quantity needed will 
vary with the soil, the seed used, and the kind of onions desired. 
Thin seeding gives much larger onions than thick. Four or 
five pounds is the usual quantity needed to grow large onions. 
We use a drill with a roller attached, but if the drill has none, 
the ground should be well rolled with a hand roller immedi- 
ately after the seed is planted. 

Cultivation.— Give the onions the first hoeing, just skim- 
ming the ground between the rows, as soon as they can be 
seen the length of the row. The blade of the hoe we use for 
this purpose is eight inches long and one and one-half broad, 
with a long, crooked shank, set ina handle five feet long. This 
hoe allows the earth to pass over the blade without moving it 
out of its place. Hoe again in afew days, this time close up 
to the plants, after which weeding must be continued. This 
operation requires to be carefully and thoroughly done. The 
weeder must work on his ‘knees astride of the row, stirring 
‘the earth around the plants, in order to destroy any weeds 
that have just started. In ten days or two weeks they will 
require another hoeing and weeding similar to the last; and 
two weeks later give them still another hoeing, and if neces- 
sary another weeding. If the work has been thoroughly done 
at the proper time, the crop will not require further care until 
ready to gather. 

Gathering.—As soon as the tops die and fall the crop should 
be gathered by pulling four rows and laying them in a single 
one, the tops all one way, and then returning on the next four, 
forming a similar row, but with the tops in the opposite direc- 
tion; laying the tops in this way greatly facilitates the 
“topping.*’ If the weather is fine they will need no attention 
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while curing, but if it is not they will need to be stirred by 
simply moving them slightly along the row. Cut off the tops 
when perfectly dry, about half an inch from the bulb, and 
throw each pair of rows together, forming windrows about 
nine feet apart. After a few days more of bright weather they 
will be fit to store. 

For Pickles or Sets.—Use good ground, prepared as above 
and sow the seed very thick in broad drills forty to 
sixty pounds per acre. 
How to Keep Onions Through’ 

Winter. —The essentials for the pre- 
servation of onions- are dryness, 
thorough ventilation, coolness, and 

("Thorough preparation of the ground, careful sowing 
and the best of after culture will avail nothing unless seed of 
the best quality is sown. Given the same care and conditions, 
the product from two lots of seed of the same variety, but 
from different growers, may be so unequal in the quantity of 
merchantable onions, that the good seed would have been the 
cheaper at ten times the cost of the inferior. 

Our thorough equipment 
with long experience in grow- 
ing onion seed of the very best 
quality enables us to say with- 
out hesitation that our stock is 
equal, if not superior, to any. 

MicHican Yettow GLose. 

freedom from frost, or if frozen they must not be permitted 
to thaw and freeze again. 

One of the most popular methods of keeping onions is to 
Spread straw to the depth of eighteen inches upon the barn 
floor, scaffold or garret; upoh this spread the onions six to | 
ten inches deep, and cover with two feet of straw. If in good 
condition and sufficient depth of covering is used, they will 
keep in fine condition till May. 
A cool, dry cellar of some out-building, barn, or carriage- 

thouse, will be found excellent for keeping onions, if it has 
windows for ventilation. The cellar of a dwelling house is 
usually too warm. They should be spread on scaffolds, about 
six inches deep, with room enough between the boards for 
the air to circulate. On approach of cold weather, close the 
doors and windows, and keep the temperature just above the 
freezing point. With proper care they can be kept from 
freezing, and will come out nice and sound in the spring. 

No. 1, Extra Early Red; No. 2, Large Red Wethersfield ; 

No. 3, Yellow Danvers; No. 4, White Portugal; No. 

5, White Silverskin; No. 6, White Globe. 

EXTRA EARLY RED.—A medium size flat variety; an 
abundant producer, and very uniform in shape and size; 
moderately strong flavored, and comes into use nearly two 
weeks earlier than the Large Red Wethersfield; very desir- 
able for early market use. 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD.—This is the standard 
red variety and a favorite onion in the Kast, where immense 
crops are grown for shipment. Large size; skin deep purp- 
lish-red; form round, somewhat flattened; flesh purplish- 
white; moderately fine grained, and stronger flavored than 
any of the other kinds. Very productive, the best keeper, 
and one of the most popular for general cultivation. It is 
more inclined to form large necks if planted on unsuitable 
soll than the Danvers, but is the best variety on poor or dry 
soils. 

SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE.—For some years the onions 
from Southport have commanded an extra price in the New 
York markets, because of their beautiful shape and color. 
The variety is of medium size, spherical, with small neck, 
very deep, rich red color, and of superior quality. 

LARGE YELLOW STRASBURG, OR YELLOW DUTCH. 
—One of the oldest sorts. Flat, flesh white, fine grained, mild 
and well flavored. 

MICHIGAN YELLOW GLOBE.—The largest crops of onions 
are always produced on rich, black lands. On such soils it is 
found that a globe shaped onion gives the largest return, and 
to meet the demands of the professional onion growers located 
on such lands, we have developed this variety. The bulbs are 
large and uniformly spherical, with very small necks; of a 
rich orange-yellow color, enormous yielders and splendid 
keepers. No onion grower can afford to plant inferior seed 
when such as this can be procured. 

YELLOW DANVERS.—A fine productive variety of med- 
ium size, globular; skin yellowish-brown; flesh white, com- 
paratively mild and well flavored. The yield per acre from 
seed is very often six hundred bushels. Many seedsmen cata- 
logue it as Yellow Globe Danvers to distinguish it from the 
old stock. We have improved the original shape of this 
variety, but a true Danvers onion can never be as full or 
globe shaped as the White Globe, for it would be sure to lose 
some of the good qualities of the Danvers if changed in form 
to that extent. 

WHITE PORTUGAL, OR AMERICAN SILVERSKIN.— 
A large, flat onion of mild flavor; fine for early winter use, 
and much esteemed for pickling. Itis the best keeper of 
the white varieties. 

WHITE SILVERSKIN.—The bulbs are comparatively 
small and very white. Grow rapidly when young. Very 
valuable for bunching. 

ROUND WHITE SILVERSKIN.—This is uniformly early, 
small, round and handsome, with an opaque white skin, 
which does not turn green upon exposure to the sun. They 
are also very compact and hard, but at the same time Crisp 
and brittle, making them the best pickling onion. 

WHITE GLOBE.—Yields abundantly, producing handsome 
and uniformly globe shaped bulbs. The flesh is firm, fine 
grained. and of mild flavor. Sometimes called Southport 
White Globe. 

EL PASO, OR LARGE MEXICAN.—Grows in Mexico 'to a 
diameter of six inches, and to a weight of two or three 
pounds. and used in that region in preference to any other 
sort. Color variable from white to light red; flesh white, 
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rather coarse grained, but of very mild flavor. Resembles a 
Mammoth White Portugal. 

FOREIGN ONIONS. 
The following varieties have been tested in this country, 

and have given perfect satisfaction. The flavor of the Italian 
varieties is mild, and they are every way well adapted to 
culinary purposes. 

GIANT WHITE ITALIAN TRIPOLI.—A large, beautiful, 
pure white, fiat onion of mild and excellent flavor. Will pro- 

Giant Wuirte Iracian TriPout. 

duce a somewhat larger onion from seed than our White 
Portugal; but to attain their full size the plants should be 
started very early in a hot-bed and set out in rich soil. 

QUEEN.—A silver skinned variety, of quick growth and 
remarkable keeping qualities. If sown in early spring it will 
produce onions one to two inches in diameter early in sum- 
mer, and if sown in July, will. with favorable weather, be 
ready to pull late in autumn, and be sound and fit for use 
until the following summer. Particularly valuable for pickles. 
If sown thickly, they will mature perfect, hard onions from 
one-half to three-quarters of an inch in diameter. 

EARLY NEAPOLITAN MARZAJOLA.—A beautiful, flat, 
white skinned variety, one of the earliest of all, and a good 

2 sy, keeper. It can be sown 
sy in February or March, 

and will mature a crop 
very early in the season; 
er if sown in July, the 
crop will mature the 
same season. In the 
South the seed can be 
sown in the autumn, and 
large onions produced in 
March. Known also as 
Early May. 

MAMMOTH SILVER 
KING.—An enormously 
large, flat onion, resem- 
bling the White Italian 
Tripoli, but is larger, 
slightly later and a bet- 
ter keeper. making it bet- 
ter suited for fall and 
early winter market. 
Skin silvery white, flesh 
pure white, very tender 
and mild flavored. 

GIANT ROCCA. — An 
immense onion. Globular in form; skin light brown: flesh 
mild and tender. It will produce a large onion from seed the 
first season, but to attain the largest growth, very small 
bulbs or sets should be set out the second spring, when they 
will continue increasing in size, instead of producing seed, as 
is the case with American onions. 

BULBS. 

TOP SETS, OR BUTTONS.—These produce on the top of 
the stalk instead of seed, a number of small bulbs or onions, 
about the size of acorns, which, if planted, will produce a 
large onion, maturing earlier than from seed. The large 
onion produces the top onion, and the little top onion pro- 
duces the large onion. 

RED BOTTOM SETS.—Produced by sowing seed very 
thickly in the spring and not thinning outs They mature 
under this method when about half an inch in diameter; and 
are used precisely as top onions are, setting them out in the 
spring, instead of sowing seed. 

YELLOW BOTTOM SETS.—Identical with the preceding, 
except in color, and used in the same manner. 

WHITE BOTTOM SETS.—The seed of the White Silver- 
skin or White Portugal varieties is used to produce the white 
set. They do not keep as well as the red or yellow, but pro- 
duce beautiful white onions early in the season. 

The preceding four varieties are recommended for a small 
early crop for family use and early home market, but not for 
a main crop; the increase of marketable onions over the seed 
being too small. Of all the various modes of propagation, 
sowing the seed for a main crop deserves the first rank. Its 
cheapness compared with other modes, the facility with 
which seed 1s sown, and the superior bulbs which it produces, 
recommend it to general use. 

PARSLEY. 
French, Persil. 

Very useful for flavoring soups, stews and for garnishing 
The green leaves are used for flavoring or they may be dried 
crisp, rubbed to a powder, and kept in bottles until needed. 

CULTURE.—It requires rich, mellow soil. The seed is even 
slower than parsnip in germinating, and should be sown 
as early as possible in the spring, in drills one foot apart, 
and when the plants are well up thin to one foot in the row. 
When the leaves become old and dull they may be cut off and 
the plant will start a new growth which will be brighter and 
better curled The fern leaved and moss curled varieties 
make beautiful border plants. 

German, Petersilie. 

Fine Tripce Curteo. 

PLAIN.—Leaves plain or flat and very dark colored. It is 
often preferred on this account and because of its hardiness. 

CARTER’S FERN LEAVED.—The leaves are finely cut 
and give the plants a feathery, fern-like appearance. Makes 
a handsome border plant. 

Turnip Rooteo, orn HamBunc. 

CHAMPION MOSS CURLED.—A compact growing, finely 
cut and much curled variety, of a bright green color. Owing 
to its fine color and density of foliage it is much sought after. 

FINE TRIPLE CURLED, OR MYATT’S GARNISHING. 
—A fine free growing but not large variety. The plants bear 
a great number of leaves, which are so abundant and so finely 
curled that they resemble a bunch of moss. The ieaves are 
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bright pale green, and exceedingly handsome. Greatly prized 
for garnishing and table decoration. 
One of the best for market or , pri- 
vate gardens. 

TURNIP ROOTED, OR HAM= 
BURG.—The root, which resembles 
a small parsnip, is the edible portion 
of this variety, which is extensively 
grown and used for flavoring soups, 
etc. 

PARSNIP. 
7 French, Panais. : 

German, Pastinake. 

The value of the parsnip as a culi- 
nary vegetable is well known, but is 
not generally appreciated at its full 
value for stock feeding. On favor- 
able soil 1t yields an immense crop 
of roots, which are more nutritious 
than carrots or turnips, and partic- 
ularly valuable for dairy stock. 

CULTURE.—They do best on a deep, 
rich, sandy soil, but will make good 
roots on any soil which is deep, mel- 
low and moderately rich, but fresh 
manure is apt to make the roots 
coarse and ill shaped. As the seed 
is sometimes slow to germinate, it 
should be sown as early as possible 
in drills two feet to two and one- 
half feet apart; cover one-half inch 
deep, and press the soil firmly over 
the seed; give frequent cultivation, 
and thin the plants four to the foot. 

LONG WHITE DUTCH, OR 
SUGAR.—Roots very long, white, 
smooth, tender, sugary and of most 
excellent flavor. Very hardy, and 
will keep through winter without 
protection. 

HOLLOW CROWN, OR GUERN= 
SEY.—Roots comparatively short, 

ending somewhat abruptly with a small tap root; grows 
mostly below the surface; has a, very smooth, clean skin, and 
is easily distinguished by the leaves arising from a depression 
on the top or crown of the root. 

PEAS. 
French, Pois. German, Erbsen. 

CuLTURE.—For early peas the soil should be light, warm 
and sheltered, but for general crop a moderately heavy soil 
is better. Fresh manure, very rich or wet mucky soil should 
be avoided, as they cause a rank growth of vine at the cost 
of the quality of the peas. Sow as early as possible a few of 
the earliest varieties on warm, quick soil, prepared the fall 
before. The general crop can be delayed until later, but we 
have met with better success from sowing all the varieties 
comparatively early, depending for succession upon selecting 
sorts that follow each other in ripening. The first sowing 
will mature earlier if covered only one inch deep, but the 
varieties do better if planted in trenches three to six inches 
deep, covered with one or two inches of soil until the plants 
are above the surface, then filling the trenches. This will 
secure deep rooting, preventing mildew and prolonging the 
season. If the peas are covered to the full depth at first, or 
if water is allowed to stand in the trenches they will not 
make a good stand of healthy plants. 

The crop should be gathered as fast as it is fit for use. If 
even a few pods begin to ripen, new pods will not only cease 
to form, but those partly advanced stop growing. 
WRINKLED PEAS remain longer in season, are more deli- 

cate in flavor, and sweeter than the smgoth sorts, as in sugar 
corn, the wrinkled appearance indicates a greater amount 
of saccharine matter. 

EXTRA EARLY SORTS. 
FERRY’S FIRST AND BEST.—Comparison of this stock 

year by year with that offered by other dealers places us in 
position to say that it is the first in earliness, the best in even- 
ness of vine, and the uniformity with which the pods ripen. 
Indeed, they ripen so well together that a single picking, or 
at most two, will secure the entire crop. Vines vigorous and 
hardy, two to two and one-half feet high, unbranched, bear- 
ing three to seven straight pods, having five to seven medium 
size, smooth peas of good quality. Dry pea medium size, 
smooth, yellowish-white. Market gardeners and others can 
make no mistake in using this for their entire first early 
crop. 

D. Mi. FERRY & CO’S EXTRA EARLY.—For family use 
this is probably equal to the preceding, though it does not 
ripen as evenly. Peas large enough to eat are afforded as 

HoLtow Crown, or 
GuERNSEY. 

early as from any variety, and the vines continue bearing for 
ten days or more, which, for family use, is a desirable quality. 
Dry peas medium size, smooth, white. 

RURAL NEW YORKER. —A strain of extra early which is 
remarkably vigorous and productive ig vine without loss of 
earliness or evenness of maturity. . 

EARLIEST OF ALL, OR ALASKA.—We think our stock 
of this variety is the very best first early pea in existence. 
Vines two to two and one-half feet high, unbranched, bearing 
four to seven long pods which are filled with medium size 
dark green peas of excellent flavor. Ripe peas, small, bluish 
green. Ripens all the crop at once and an invaluable variety 
for market gardeners and canners. 

KENTISH INVICTA.—Vines two to three feet in height, 
with straight, handsome, well filled pods. Peas superior in 
flavor to the white sorts; when ripe of a dull blue co‘or. 

EXTRA EARLY KENT.—This is # very old variety, grow- 
ing about three feet high. Pods well filled with good size 
peas; productive, ripening nearly all at once. An early mar- 
ket variety; formerly very popular, but is now largely super- 
seded by other sorts. 

IMPROVED EARLY DANIEL O’ROURKE.—By careful 
selection we have secured a stock of this old and popular 
variety, which has all the good qualities it originally possess- 
ed. Dry peas smooth, white. 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR.—We consider this variety one of the 
best of recent introduction. Some of the stock offered under 
this name is not genuine, but the stock we offer is from the 

Ferry's First ano Best. 
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originated and can be depended upon as being the true sort. 
Vines are a little larger and more vigorous than the American 
Wonder; also earlier and more prolific. Podsare always well 
filled with peas which in sweetness and quality have no equal. 

AMERICAN WONDER. —A variety whose stout branching 
vines only grow about nine inches high, and are covered with 
iong well filled pods containing seven or eight large, exceed- 
ingly sweet, tender and well flavored peas nearly as early as 
First and Best. Dry pea, medium size, much wrinkled and 
flattened, pale green. We have taken particular pains in 
growing our stock, to be sure it is true and of the best quality. 

PREMIUM GEM.—This variety grows a little larger than 
the American Wonder, the height usually being twelve to 
fifteen inches; is more branched, bears larger pods and 
more of them, while the green peas are of most excellent 
flavor: the dry peas are medium size, wrinkled, flattened, 
green. We think this to be, all things considered, the very 
best dwarf wrinkled pea for general market or family use. 
Almost as early as the American Wonder. 

McLEAN’S LITTLE GEM.—A very desirable early, 
dwarf, green wrinkled variety, growing about fifteen inches 
high. When in a green state, itis very large, sweet, and of 
delicious flavor. 

Wri. HURST.—This new English pea is considered by 
many the best of its season. Vine one foot high, with many 
stout stems and large leaves, bearing from 6 to 20 large cur- 
ved, pointed, dark green pods filled with large finely flavored 
peas. Dry pea, wrinkled, light green. Particularly desirable 
for market gardeners on account of the quality of the peas, 
the remarkable hardiness and productiveness of the vine. 
The ‘Chelsea’ is practically the same in all respects except 
the color of the ripe peas. 

FERRY’S EXTRA EARLY TOM THUIIB.—Established 
by many years’ selection from the common Tom Thumb. 
Vines dwarf. about nine inches high. It can be planted in 
rows ten inches apart. Peas small, white, smooth, round and 
not of the very best quality. 

BLUE PETER.—Sometimes called Blue Tom Thumb. An 
early blue pea of fine quality; as dwarf as the Tom Thumb 
and a great producer. An excellent pea in all respects, and 
one of the best of the dwarf varieties. Peas large, round, 
semi-wrinkled; dull blue in color. 

LAXTON’S ALPHA.—The earliest tall growing wrinkled 
pea, and almost as early as American Wonder. Vines about 
three feet high, slender, mostly unbranched and bearing four 
to seven medium size, slightly curved pods, having four to 
eight green, wrinkled peas of medium size. and of the highest 
flavor. We recommend this variety as the best quality of 
any tall growing early pea; especially adapted to the home 
garden. 

SECOND EARLY SORTS. 
McLEAN’S ADVANCER.—A green wrinkled variety, about 

two and a-half feet high, with broad, long pods, which are 
abundantly produced and well filled to the end. Considered © 

McLean's Apvvancer. 

Ti& #7. Eus 

Earuiest of Att, on Alaska. 

by some the best of its season, which is directly after Premium 
Gem, and is of most excellent flavor. This pea is used very 
extensively by the market gardeners in the vicinity of New 
York, on account of its great productiveness, the fine appear- 
ance of its pods, and its fine flavor. It is very largely used 
among canners, as the skin will stand the cooking necessary 
without breaking. After careful comparison with other 
stocks we are convinced that ours is the best. 

BLISS’ EVERBEARING.—A variety maturing soon after 
the Gems, and continuing a long time in bearing. Vine stout, 
about eighteen inches high, bearing at the top six to ten 
broad pods. If these are removed as they mature, and 
the season and soil are favorable, the plant will throw 
out from the axil of each leaf, branches bearing pods which 
will mature in succession, thus prolonging the season. Peas 
wrinkled, large, cooking quicklyzand very tender, of superior 
flavor; on this account preferred by many to any other sort, 
although they are not quite as sweet as some. 

_ HORSFORD’S MARKET GARDEN. -The vine of this variety 
is of medium height, giving the greatest number of pods of 
any on our list. Pods contain five to seven medium sized dark 
green peas,.which retain their color and sweetness well after 
canning. Dry peas wrinkled and sweet. 

THE ADMIRAL.—We are convinced of the great value of 
this variety for second early market or family use, and we 
earnestly urge all our customers to plant largely of it. Vines 
three to four feet high, but little branched, vigorous: foliage 
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resembles First and Best in size and color. Pods usually borne 
in pairs and in great abundance; length about two and 
one-half inches, thick, curved, bright green, carrying six to 
nine closely crowded peas of the very best quality and color. 
We know of no pea which remains palatable longer after it 
becomes large enough to use. Dry pea much wrinkled and 
flattened, medium size, cream color. This variety ripens with 
Telephone, and is admirably adapted to canners’ use, owing 
to its great vigor, productjveness, fine color and quality of 
the green peas, and their suitable size when in best condition. 

THe ApmirnaL. 

TELEPHONE.—This pea has proved to be a valuable 
acquisition. Vines large, with large, coarse leaves. Pods 
very large, filled with immense peas, which are the largest of 
any, tender, sweet, and of excellent flavor. Notwithstanding 
the large amount of inferior and spurious stock which has 
been sold, no pea of recent introduction has gained more 
rapidly in popularity than this, thus showing that it has 
sterling merit which gardeners appreciate. The stock we 
offer is prolific and has been carefully selected. 

TELEGRAPH.—Stronger growing and hardier than Tele- 
phone, and has darker colored foliage. Pods fully as large, 
and darker green. Green peas less sweet; when dry they are 
large, almost smooth and dull green. 

FRENCH CANNER.—An enormously productive variety 
and by far the best sort for the production of the very small 
dark green peas, known as French peas. ‘This variety 
retains its bright color after canning. Vine tall, pro- 
ducing many short round pods, always filled with small dark 
green peas, which are tender and of delicate flavor when 
young, but become hard and tasteless when mature. Dry 
peas small, smooth, hard and nearly white. 

DUKE OF ALBANY.—This is not a new variety, but is 
certainly one of the best of its season. Vines about four feet 
high, but little branched, having stout stems and coarse, 
light green foliage. Pods large, straight, thick and bladdery 
and, when fit to pick, very dark green, and borne in great 
profusion. Green peas large, dark green, when ripe large, 
much wrinkled, light green. It ripens with Telephone, is not 
a continuous bearer, but furnishes all its pods well together, 
and on this account is particularly well adapted to market 
gardeners’ use. 

LATE SORTS. 
YORKSHIRE HERO.—Vines stout, about two feet high, 

bearing at the top a number of broad peds filled with large 
peas, which keep a long time in season, and never become as 
hard as most sorts. They are of fine quality and will be pre- 
ferred to any other by those who like a rich, marrow-like pea. 

CHAMPION OF ENGLAND.—Universally admitted to be 
one of the richest and best flavored peas, and very produc- 
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tive. Height four or five feet; seed whitish-green and much 
shriveled. We consider this equal in quality to any in culti- 
vation and the best of its season either for the amateur or 
market gardener. 

STRATAGEM.—Vine of medium height, but stout, with 
large, light green leaves, and having near the top a good 
number of large, long pods, well filled with large peas of 
good quality. The pods are the most showy of any of the 
varieties we offer. 

PRIDE OF THE MARKET.—Vines of medium height, stiff, 
with large, dark green leaves and bearing at the top, gene- 
rally in pairs, a fair crop of very large, dark green pods well 
filled with large peas of good flavor. This has become popu- 
lar on account of its handsome pods. 

SHROPSHIRE HERO.—Many people think that this vari- 
ety will ultimately take the place of the last two because of 
its superior hardiness of vine and purity of type. The vines 
are twenty to thirty inches high, very productive of large 
pods, which are more uniformly well filled and average fully 
as many peas to the pod as the last. The peas are of the largest 
size and of fine quality. We have tested the ‘Heroine,” 
“Stanley,” and anumber of other new varieties of the Strata- 
gem type and think this the best of them all. 

LARGE BLUE IMPERIAL.—About three feet high, and 
very stocky. Pods large, long, pointed, rather flat, contain- 
ing eight or nine peas that are large, blue and _a little flat- 
tened A good bearer, but requires to be planted early, or it” 
will be apt to mildew. 

LARGE WHITE MARROWFAT.—Cultivated very exten- 
sively for the summer crop. About five feet high, of strong 
growth. Pods large, cylindrical, rough, light coiored and 

Metting Sucar. Z 
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well filled; seeds large, smooth, round and yellow or white, 
according to the soil in which they are grown. It is excellent 
for summer use, but inferior in quality to the new sorts, 
although undoubtedly one of the most productive of the 
garden varieties. 

LARGE BLACK EYED MARROWFAT.—An excellent 
variety, growing about five feet high; pods large; a prolific 
bearer and can be recommended as one of the very best 
Marrowfat sorts. 

EDIBLE PODDED VARIETIES. 
%=—These might appropriately be called “snap” peas, as 

the pods are edible, like snap beans. The pods are desti- 
tute of the tough, inner lining found in all other varieties 
of peas and are as highly prized by some as “‘snap” beans. 

MELTING SUGAR.—This is a new variety of the edible 
podded class, bearing large, straight, extremely fine flavored 

ds in great abundance. Vines grow three to four feet 
igh. are considerably branched and bear in great abundance. 

Should be used exclusively, as it is the best of this class. 

FIELD SORTS. ’ 
Choice Blue, Common Blue, No. 1 White and Common 

White are, perhaps, the best varieties on the list for general 
cultivation. These varieties are used for field culture only. 
In their dry state they are used extensively for feeding stock, 
for making soups, and in the manufacture of coffee. It is 
highly essential to have them as free from bugs as possible, 
and for soups and coffee absolutely necessary. We keep 
constantly on hand a large stock of all these varieties, 
obtained from the North, where the bugs do not infest them. 
Our customers can rely on haying the seed pure and free 

PEPPER. 
French, Piment. German, Pfeffer. 

CuLTURE.—The same as for egg plant; the plants need quite 
as much heat to perfect them, but mature sooner and may be 
sown later, or even planted out of doors after warm weather 
has fairly setin. Guano, hen dung, or any other bird manure, 
hoed into the surface soil when the plants are about six 
mae high, will be found to increase the product wonder- 
ully. 

RED CHERRY.—Plant tall, bearing a profusion of bright 
red round fruit, which is very pungent when ripe. The plant 
is very handsomejand an ornament to the garden. 

RED CHILI.—Used in the manufacture of pepper sauce. 
Pods sharply conical, and exceedingly pungent when ripe. 

uires a long, warm season. The plants should be started 
quite early in hot-bed. 

YELLOW CHILI.—In all respects similar to the Red Chili 
excepting color. which is a bright, clear yellow. 

LONG RED CAYENNE.—A long, slim, pointed pod, and 
when ripe, of a bright red color. Extremely strong and 
pungent. 

Larce Beit. on Butt Nose. 

LARGE SQUASH.—Fruit large, flat, tomato shaped, more 
or less ribbed; skin smooth and glossy; flesh mild, thick 
meated and pleasant to the taste, although possessing more 
pungency than the other large sorts; very productive and the 
best variety for pickling. One of the earliest and most cer- 
tain to mature. 

RUBY KING.—An improved American sort reaching the 
largest size, yet retaining the symmetrical shape of the small- 
er sorts. It is very bright colored; beautiful. sweet and 
mild flavored, and one of the best for stuffed pickles. 

LARGE BELL, OR BULL NOSE.—A very large sort, of 
inverted bell shape, suitable for filling or for a mixed pickle. 
Flesh thick, hard and less pungent than most other sorts. 

GOLDEN DAWN.—Plants quite dwarf, but very prolific. 
Fruit medium size and of inverted bell shape, rich golden 
yellow color, with very thick, sweet, mild flavored flesh. 

SWEET MOUNTAIN.—Plants very vigorous and produc- 
tive, growing upright. with moderately large leaves. Fruit 
very large, long, often eight inches or more in length, by two 
or three in diameter, very smooth, and handsome, being when 
green of a bright, deep green color, entirely free from any 
purple tinge, and when mature, of a rich red. Flesh very 
thick, sweet and mild flavored. Well suited to use as a 

PUSIPKIN. 
French, Potiron. German, Kuerbis. 

The pumpkin more properly belongs to the farm than the 
garden, especially as it readily mixes with and injures the 
quality of the finer squash. 

CULTURE.—-Pumpkins are not so particular in regard to soil 
as melons or cucumbers, but in other respects are cultivated 
the same, though on a larger scale. They are generally raised 
between hills of corn, but may be planted with success in 
fields by themselves. 

NEW PIE.—Although introduced as Pie Squash we consider 
this a true pumpkin and a real acquisition. Fruit small, 
nearly round. Smooth yellow skin, covered with gray netting. 
Fruit very thick, sweet and fine flavored. Makes very deli- 
cious pies. 

LARGE YELLOW. 
for cooking purposes and feeding stock. 
shape and size; some 
being depressed and 
flattened at the ends, 
others round or 
elongated; of deep, 
rich yellow color; of 
fine grain and excel- 
lent flavor. 

MAMMOTH.—The 
vine and fruit of this 
variety grow to 
mammoth  propor- 
tions, yet it is not 
without merit in 
quality. The fruit 
often weighs from 90 
to 150 pounds, with 
flesh four to six === 
inches thick. <A late ~ ~< 
sort requiring the ~—~~-~ 
whole season to ma- 
ture. 

SWEET CHEESE, OR KENTUCKY FIELD.—By far the 
best variety for planting in the South. Large, oblong, mot- 
tled, light green and yellow, with very thick, sweet, tender, 
yellow flesh. 

CUSHAW.—A great favorite in some sections because of 
its large size, frequently weighing as high as seventy pounds. 
In form resembling the Winter Crookneck Squash; color 
light cream, sometimes slightly striped with green; flesh 
salmon colored. Very productive, 

RADISH. 
French, Radis. German, Rettig. 

Cultivated chiefly for its roots, though the young seed 
leaves may be used as salad and the green seed pods for 
pickles. 

CuLTURE.—For the home garden sow on rich sandy soil as 
early in thespring as it is fit to work. For forcing sow in hot 
beds having very rich sandy soil made perfectly level, scat- 
tering evenly over the whole surface from sixty to one hun- 
dred and fifty seeds to the square foot. Cover with one-half 
inch of soil sifted on and attend carefully to the watering 
and airing. If the bed is a good one the whole crop can be 
marketed in twenty-one to thirty days after planting. Sow in 
drills twelve inches apart and thin to such a distance in the 
row as to prevent crowding. A good dressing of nitrate of 
soda will greatly stimulate growth and insure tender, brittle 
roots. Successional sowings from one week to ten days anart 
will keep up a supply. After the hot weather of summer 

Grows to a large size and is adapted 
It is irregular in 

. 

Larce YeLtow.s 
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begins it is better to sow the summer and winter varieties, as 
they do not become tough and stringy nor pithy so quickly as 
the early sorts. Radishes are much subject to root maggots, 
which make them useless for culinary purposes. We know 
of no effectual remedy for this pest. The best preventative 
measures with which we are familar, are to avoid the use of 
rank manure and sowing on ground where radishes, turnips 
or cabbages were grown the year previous. 

NON PLUS ULTRA, OR EARLY DEEP SCARLET TUR= 
NIP, FORCING.—This has as small a top and is as early as 
any variety in cultivation, making it one of the best for fore- 
ing. Roots fit for use may be had in three weeks or less from 
time of sowing. Roots small, globular, deep rich red color; 
flesh white, crisp and tender when young. May be planted 
very closely owing to its small tops. 

Mii) 
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Non Pius Uttrma, orn Earty DEEP ScarRcet TURNIP, FORCING. 

DARK BLOOD RED TURNIP.—Top very small and com- 
pact. Roots spherical or thick turnip shaped; color very deep 
red but white flesh. It remains hard a little longer than most 
forcing sorts. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIPPED, FORC= 
ING.—A beautiful variety, deep scarlet, with white tip. It is 
very ornamental for table use and is becoming very popular as 
a market variety. Fully asearly as Non Plus Ultra; has as 
small a top and may be planted as closely; it is more attrac- 
tive in appearance. Cannot fail to give satisfaction as a 
forcing radish. Sold also as Rosy Gem, Rapid Forcing, etc. 

E,yrty Scarcet TuRNip Wuite Tiered, Forcina. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE.—This variety makes roots fit 
to pull as early as Non Plus Ultra, but they are much larger 
when full size, and for this reason are very popular in some 
markets. Roots round or slightly olive shaped; color rich 
deep scarlet; flesh white‘and tender. We recommend this 
especially to gardeners whose markets demand a large, 
round, forcing radish. 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TiIPPED.—One of 
the handsomest of the turnip radishes and a great favorite 
in many large markets, for early planting out doors. While 
it is not a distinctively forcing radish, it is but little later 
than the best of that class and will give entire satisfaction 
where extreme earliness is not the primary object. Roots 

Earty ScarRtet TURNIP, 
Write Tiprpepo Earty Rouno Deep ScaR_Lert.- 
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slightly flattened on the under side, color very deep scariet 
with a white tip; flesh white and of the best quality. We 
recommend this as one of the best for early planting, either 
for home or market use 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. —A small, round, red, turnip 
shaped radish, with a small top and of very quick growth. 
A very early variety, deserving general cultivation on ac- 
count of its rich color and crisp, tender flesh. Desirable 
for forcing or early out door planting. 

EARLY ROUND DEEP SCARLET.—Similar in form to 
the Scarlet Turnip, but much darker in color. Flesh white, 
very crisp and tender; top small. Well adapted for growing 
in frames. 

EARLY WHITE ‘TURNIP.—A little flatter than the pre- 
ceding, and pure white in color, with a very small top; flesh 
pure white, and semi-transparent. It is slightly later than 
the last, and will bear the heat longer without becoming 
spongy. 

The above are especially developed and selected for forc- 
ing.» They should be grown quickly and used when smail 
and tender, as they become pithy and flavorless when over- 
grown. Most of them are at their best when less than an 
arch in diameter. 

EARLY DEEP SCARLET, OLIVE SHAPED, SHORT 
LEAF.—This differs from the Early Scarlet Olive in being 
deeper in color, terminating more abruptly at the tip, coming 
to maturity a little earlier, and in having fewer and shorter 
leaves, all of which qualities make it more desirable for forc- 
ing. We think jtghe best of the intermediate sorts for this 
purpose. 

EARLY SCARLET, OLIVE SHAPED.—In the form of an 
olive, terminating in a very slim tap root. Skin scarlet; neck 
small; flesh rose colored, tender and excellent. Early and 
well adapted for forcing or gen- 
eral crop. 

EARLY WHITE, OLIVE 
SHAPED.—Differs from the Scar- 
let Olive shaped in color and in 
being a little longer. The roots 
when well grown, are clear white, 
crisp and mild flavored. 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. — A | 
medium size radish, olive shaped, 
small top, of quick growth, very 
erisp and tender, of a beautiful 
scarlet color, except near the tip, 
which is pure white. A splendid 
variety for the table, on account 
of its excellent qualities and its 
beautiful color. 
EARLY LONG SCARLET, SHORT TOP, ITIPROVED.— 

This is a standard variety for private garden or market use, 
particularly for out door culture. It grows six or seven 
inches long, half out of the ground, is uniformly straight and 
smooth: is very brittle and crisp, and of quick growth; color 
bright scarlet; top small. 

FrReEnNcH BREAKFAST, 

Lone Bricutest Scarcet, Wuite TIPPED. 

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET, WHITE TIPPED.—The 
brightest and handsomest scarlet color we have seen in any 
radish. We think this variety is a decided improvement in | 
earliness and color over other varieties of this class. It 
makes roots fit for use in about twenty-five days, when planted | 
out doors; hasa small top and no tendengy to neckiness; it | 
is mild favored when grown out of doors; may be used for 
forcing or planting out doors; grows to the same size as 
Wood’s Frame. Market gardeners should use this for early 
planting, as its color alone will make it sell. 

——— 
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WOOD’S EARLY FRAME.—A sub-variety of the Early 
Long Scarlet, Short Top; is a little shorter and thicker and is 
better adapted to forcing. Color brilliant scarlet; fiesh mild, 
brittle and of fine flavor. 

YELLOW SUMMER TURNIP.—Very symmetrical and 
uniform; nearly round, with greyish white skin, covered with 
a bright yellow russeting, which makes it very attractive. 
The flesh is compact, white, and rather pungent. Quite popu- 
lar with some growers. 

IMPROVED CHARTIER, OR SHEPHERD.—Although this 
American variety is too strong growing to be used for forc- 
ing, it is one of the very best for sowing outdoors. The roots 

come to usable size very 
early, remaining hard and 
crisp until they reach a di- 
ameter of one and one-half 
or two inches, and so furn- 
ish good roots two or three 
times as long as any of the 
above. Roots scarlet-rose 
above, shading into white 
at the tip. They are long, 
cylindrical for the upper 
two-thirds, and then grad- 
ually taper to the tip. Flesh 
white, crisp and mild fla- 
vored. 

LONG WHITE VIENNA. 
—Harlier than the last, with 
straight, smooth, white 
roots; flesh white, very 
tender, crisp and juicy. 

LONG WHITE NAPLES. 
—An early variety. Skin 
white, flesh fine grained, 
erisp and of very good 
flavor. : 

LARGE WHITE SUM= 
MER TURNIP.—One of the 
earliest of the summer vari- 
eties, coming to a usable 
size in forty days from sow- 
ing. Root round, smooth, 
very white and handsome. 
Flesh crisp, tender and 
rather pungent in flavor. 

LONG BLACK SUM= 
MER.—In this new and 
distinct sort we have a true 
summer radish, which may 
be planted from March to 
July and treated in every 
way as any other, and if 
planted late is as good in 
every respect for winter 

IMPROVED GHaRTIER, use aS the Long Black 

oR SHEPHERD. Spanish Winter. Top very 
much smaller than that variety; roots a little shorter, more 
symmetrical and smoother skin; tapers more abruptly at the 
tip; color of skin much deeper black; fiesh as white and 
firm, flavor aboutas pungent. The handsomest wack radish 
and is worthy of thorough trial. 

WHITE STRASBURG.—This grows to the largest size 
and is usable when quite small, thus covering a long season. 
The mature roots are four to five inches long and about two 
inches thick; very white; the flesh is exceedingly crisp and 
tender. One of the best of the large summer sorts. 

Wuite Srrassurc. 

EARLY WHITE GIANT STUTTGART.—Root large, often 
four mches in diameter, top shaped. Skin white; flesh white 

and crisp, and not becoming $trong or pithy until very late. 
so that those not used as a summer radish can be stored for 
winter use. 

GOLDEN GLOBE.—This va- 
riety is very popular in the 
South. Itis of quick growth, 
tender and brittle, of perfect 
globe shape, and golden col- 
ored skin. It seems to pro- 
duce tender radishes in the 
hottest climates. 

GoLtpven GLose. 

GRAY SUMMER 
TURNIP.—Round. tur- 
nip-shaped, though 
often irregular in form. 
The skin of the upper 
part is mottled with 
greenish-brown, wrink- 
led and often marked 
with transverse white 
lines. Flesh mild. of 
greenish-white color, 
and tolerably solid. 
Half early, and a good 
variety for summer 
use. 

WINTER 
VARIETIES. 

CULTURE.-Sow about 
the same time as win- 
ter turnips, on light, 
rich soil, in drills eigh- 
teen inches apart; give 
frequent cultivation, 

2 and thin, two to six 
= inches apart, according 

Earcy Wuite Giant Stuttaart. to size of the variety. 
For winter use, pull 

before severe frost, and store in damp sand in cellar. 

CALIFORNIA TAMMOTH WHITE CHINA, WINTER.— 
First introduced into this country 4 | 
by the Chinese in California. It is \ 
pure white, about one foot long, 

Lonc Briacx SpanisuH. Lance WuHirte Spanisu. 
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and two or three inches through, tapering regularly to the 
tip. The flesh is tender and crisp, keeping well through the 
winter. 

LARGE WHITE SPANISH, WIN= 
TER.—Roots long, top-shaped, or 
sometimes fusiform, retaining their 
diameter for two-thirds their length, 
sharply conical at the base, and when 
full grown measuring seven or eight 
inches in length, and about three 
inches in diameter. Skin white, 
slightly wrinkled, sometimes tinged 
with purple where exposed to the sun. 
Flesh white, solid and pungent, though 
milder than the Black Spanish. 

SCARLET CHINA, WINTER.— 
Roots cylindrical, or largest at the 
bottom, tapering abruptly to a small 
tap. Skin very smooth and of a bright 
rose color; flesh firm like the Black 
Spanish, but more pungent. 

ROUND BLACK SPANISH, WIN= 
TER.—Roots round, sometimes top 
shaped. three or four inches in diam- 
eter; skin black, fiesh white. very 
compact and highly flavored. An ex- 
cellent sort for winter, as the roots 
keep a long time. 

LONG BLACK SPANISH, WIN= 
TER.—One of the latest as well as the 
hardiest of the radishes; an exce:‘ent 
sort for winter use. Roots oblon., 
black, of very large size and firm tex- 
ture. Scarmcet Cuina. 

RAPE. 
This plant is extensively grown in Europe and Canada for 

forage, especially for sheep, and for green manure, for which 
purpose there is perhaps no plant better adapted wherea 
quick, rank growth is desired. 

CULTURE.—Prepare the ground as for turnips and sow in 
June or July, with a turnip drill, in rows two and one-half 
feet apart, at the rate of two and one-half pounds seed per 
acre. It may be sown broadcast at the rate of five pounds 
per acre. We handle only one variety of Rape for sowing, 
the Dwarf Essex, which is a biennial and is used in this 
country almost exclusively for pasture and green manure. 
Our stock can be relied on to be the true Dwarf Essex, 
and not the annual variety, which has been extensively dis- 

- tributed and proven to be not only worthless for pasture but 
by self-seeding, has in many cases become a pernicious weed. 

RHUBARB, 
French, Rhubarbe. 

OR PIE 
PLANT. 

German, Rhabarber. 

Rhubarb, familiarly known as Pie Plant, or Wine Plant, is 
sci] cultivated in gardens for its leaf 
aa stalks, which are used for pies and 

tarts. Immense quantities are 
now annually sold in all the large 
markets. No private garden 
should be without it. 
CULTURE.— Rhubarb  sueceeds 

best in deep, somewhat retentive 
soil. The richer its condition, and 
the deeper it is stirred the better. 

Sow in drills an inch 
deep, and thin out 
the plants to six in- 
ches apart. In the 
fall trench a 
piece of ground and 
manure it well; 
then transplant the 

‘young plants into 
~ it three feet apart 

each way. Cover 
with leaves or Jitter 

\ the first winter, and 
give a dressing of 
coarse manure 
every fall. The 
stalks should not be 
plucked until the 
third year, and the 
plant never allowed 
to exhaust itself by 

running to seed. Our seed is saved from selected plants of 
Linnzeus, Victoria, Giant and other improved sorts. Like the 
seeds of fruit trees, rhubarb seed cannot be relied upon to 
reproduce the same variety: We also have the roots for sale. 

RICE, WILD. 
Zizania aquatica. 

An annual which sows itself about the middle of September, 
lies dormant all winter, in spring commences to sprout as 
soon as the water gets warm, reaching the surface during the 
first haif of June. It grows very rapidly in one to four feet 
of water, ripens late in August or early in September. It 
should be planted broadcast from a boat in two or three feet 
of water having a mud bottom. It succeeds best when 
planted in the fall before the ice forms, but it has been suc- 
cessfully planted in spring and also through the ice in winter. 
As an attraction for wild fowl it cannot be equaled. In large 
ponds and lakes it purifies the water, affords a refuge for the 
small fry from the large fish, as well as furnishing them 
plenty of food from the animalcule upon its stalks; for plant- 
ing in fish ponds it is especially desirable. It also does well 
along the shores of marshes, and makes a good hay. In the 
South two crops can be cut. All cattle are very fond of it. : 

x7 OR VEGETABLE 

SALSIFY,” oyster. 
French, Salsifis. German, Hafer-Wurzel. 

The long, white tapering root of Salsify 
resembles a small parsnip; and when 
cooked is a good substitute for oysters, 
having a very similar flavor. 
CuLTuRE.—It succeeds best in a light, 

well enriched soil, which should be stirred 
to a good depth. If it is necessary to use 
manure, it should be very fine and well 
rotted, for if it is fresh and coarse, the 
roots will grow irregular and ill shaped. 
Sow early and quite deep, giving the gene- 
ral culture reeommended for parsnip. The = 
roots are perfectly hardy, and may remain 
out all winter, but should be dug early in 
spring, as they deteriorate rapidly after 
growth commences. Store a quantity for 
winter use in a pit, or in a cellar in damp 
earth or sand. 

LARGE WHITE.--The old sort; roots 
medium size, smooth; flesh white. 

MAMNNOTH SANDWICH ISLAND.— 
This is in every way superior to theold 
sort, being larger, stronger growing, and 
less liable to branch. Invaluable to mar- 
ket gardeners. 

SORREL.. 
French, Oseille. German, Sauerampfer. 

Those who think of sorrel as the starved 
looking weed of barren lands, have little 
idea of the possible value of the plant. 
The improved varieties when well grown and cooked same 
as spinage, make a healthful and palatable dish. 
CULTURE.—Sow in drills early in spring and thin the seed- 

lings to six or eight inches apart in the row. One may com- 
mence cutting in about two months and the plants will con- 
tinue in full bearing for three to four years. 

LARGE LEAVED FRENCH.—The best garden variety, 
having large, pale green leaves of fine quality. 

- SPINAGE. | 
French, Mpinard. 

Satsiry. 

German, Spinat. 

The spinage is very hardy, extremely wholesome and pal- 
atable, and makes a delicious dish of greens, retaining its 
bright green color after cooking. 
CuLTURE.—Should be planted in very rich ground, the richer 

the better. Sow in drills one foot apart, and commence thin- 
ning out the plants when the leaves are an inch wide. All 
should be cut before hot weather, or it will be tough and 
stringy. For early spring use tne seed should be sown early 
in autumn. In the North the plants will require a slight pro- 
tection of leaves or straw, but in the Southern States no 
protection is necessary, and they will continue their growth 
most of the winter. 

SAVOY LEAVED.—The earliest variety and one of the best 
to plant in autumn for early spring use. Plant of upright 
growth with narrow, pointed leaves, which are savoyed like 
those of cabbage. It grows quickly to a suitable size for 
use, but soon runs up to seed. 

ROUND SUMMER.—This variety is generally preferred 
for early spring sowing, and is the most popular with our 
market gardeners; the leaves are large, thick and fleshy, not 
quite so hardy as the Prickly Winter, but stands the winter 
very well. 
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IMPROVED THICK LEAVED.—An improvement on the 
preceding, with larger and thicker leaves, and of more sub- 
stance. Particularly recommended for market garden use. 

Rounp Summer SPINAGE. 

LONG STANDING.—An improved round seeded strain of 
excellent merit, having all the good qualities of the ordinary 
sorts. Itis especially desirable because it goes to seed much 
iater than any other variety. This will be highly appreciated 
by market gardeners. 

LONG STANDING PRICKLY.—The plants mature a little 
later than the round leaved sorts, but furnish a large quan- 
tity of very thick and well flavored leaves. Thisis one of the 
best sorts for market gardeners. Has prickly seed. 

ImPRoveD THick Leavep, 

PRICKLY WINTER.—The hardiest variety, and will with- 
stand the severest weather, with only a slight protection of 
leaves or straw. The seed is prickly, leaves triangular, 
oblong or arrow shaped. It is employed for fall sowing, 
which in this latitude is made about the first of September. 

SQUASH. 
French, Courge. German, Kuerbis, 

The squash is one of the most nutritious and valuable of all 
our garden vegetables. The summer varieties come to the 
table early in the season while the winter sorts can be had in 
perfection from August until the summer varieties are again 
in condition. Few farmers appreciate the value of winter 
squash as food for stock. We think an acre of squash, cost- 
ing no more to cultivate and much less to secure, will give as 
much food available for feeding stock as an acre of corn, and 
we strongly urge our readers to try a ‘‘patch” for this purpose. 

CuLTuRE.—The plants are very tender and sensitive to cold, 
and planting must be delayed until settled warm weather. 
The general principles of culture are the same as those given 
for cucumbers and melons, but the plants are less particular 
as to soil. Thesummer varieties should be planted four feet 
apart each way, and the winter sorts eigh.5 feet. Three plants 
are sufficient for a hill. Care should be taken not to break 
the stems from the squashes intended for winter use, as the 
slightest injury will increase the liability to decay. 

EARLY YELLOW BUSH SCALLOP.—An early, flat, 
scallop shaped variety; color yellow; flesh pale yellow and 
well flavored; very productive; used when young and tender. 

EARLY WHITE BUSH SCALLOP.—Similar in form to the 
preceding, but with a clear white skin, and more tender and 
delicate flesh. By many considered the best of the summer 
varieties. 

MAMMOTH SUMMER CROOKNECK.—When we obtained 
the stock of this new and very valuable variety in 1888, we 
found that quite a proportion of the vines made runners. We 
set vigorously to work weeding out these and were so suc- 
cessful that we introduced it with the claim that it was the 
best summer squash in the country. Our own experience 
and that of our customers fully justifies this assertion. It is 
the best summer squash, and for these reasons: It is twice 

Summer CROOKNECK. 

as large as the ordinary Summer Crookneck, far more warty 
and several days earlier. This combination of earliness, 
large size and wartiness, which adds so much to its attrac- 
tiveness, makes it altogether the most desirable squash for 
the market or private garden. 

SUMMER CROOKNECK.—The old standard sort; very 
early and productive. It is small, with crooked 
neck, covered with warty excrescences; color 
bright yellow; shell very hard when ripe. 

WINTER VARIETIES. 
EARLY. PROLIFIC MARROW.—A variety de- 

veloped by selection from the Boston Marrow, but 
much earlier and the earliest of the winter varie- 
ties. Fruit small, of deep orange color netted 
with cream; shape similar to Boston Marrow; 
flesh thick, deep yellow, of fine quality. 

IMPROVED AMERICAN TURBAN  (&ssEx 
HYBRID).—Developed by selection and crossing 
from the old American Turban and differing from 
it in being of aricher color, baving a hard shell, 
and in its remarkable keeping qualities. It is of 
medium size, and the skin isa rich orange red, 

Flesh deep, rich colored, very thick and of excellent quality. 

BOSTON MARROW. —A fall and winter variety, very pop- 
ular in the Boston market Of oval form; skin thin, when 
ripe, bright orange mottled with light cream color; flesh rich 
salmon yellow, fine grained, and for sweetness and excellence 
unsurpassed, but not-as dry as the Hubbard. We have an 
unusually good stock of this sort. 

Marrow Boston 
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HUBBARD.—This is a superior variety; and the best winter 
squash known; flesh bright orange yellow, fine grained, very 
dry, sweet and rich flavored; keeps perfectly good through- 
out the winter; boils or bakes exceedingly dry and is esteemed 
by many to be as good baked as the sweet potato. We have 
taken the utmost pains with this sort and can recommend our 
stock as in all probability the best in the country, and think 
our customers can plant it in perfect confidence that every 
fruit will be a pure Hubbard. 

HusBBanrp. 

MARBLEHEAD.—This is unquestionably an excellent 
keeper, and is finer grained and drier than any sort we have 
seen. About the size of the Hubbard, with shell of bluish- 
green, and bright orange flesh. Requires the whole season to 
mature. 

LIVINGSTON’S PIE-SQUASH.—(ee Pie Pumpkin). 

MarRsBleweap. 

WINTER CROOKNECK.—The most certain of any to pro- 
duce a crop, its strong growing vines suffering less from in- 
sects than those of the other sorts. Color varying from dark 
green to clear yellow, frequently changing to the latter after 
being gathered. Flesh variable, affected by soil and_ weather, 
sometimes close grained and fine flavored, and in other cases 
coarse and stringy. If preserved from cold and damp, they 
will keep the entire year. 

SUGAR CANE. 
EARLY AMBER.—This variety is successfully grown in 

our extreme northern latitudes. It may be planted aslate as 
the 15th of June, and will be ripe enough to manufacture in 
September. We know of no earlier variety. The beautiful, 
amber colored syrup it produces is thought to be superior in 
flavor to any other. and for sugar is unsurpassed. There are 
many varieties that can be profitably grown where the Sea- 
sons are long, but this can be grown wherever Indian corn 
will mature. It is useless to plant cane seed before the wea- 
ther is warm in spring. Three or four pounds are required 
per acre. 

EARLY ORANGE.—An exceedingly valuable variety. 
Very large, of strong and vigorous habit, and does not fall 
down. Its yield is twenty-five per cent. in excess of the 
Early Amber. It has a very pleasant flavor. It is early, 
maturing only ten days later than the Early Amber. We 
recommend it highly to all desiring a superior cane, for all 
localities, excepting the extreme North. 

SUNFLOWER. 
The different species of Helianthus are largely grown for 

the seed, which is very valuable for feed and for oil. Every- 
one who keeps poultry should use Sunflower seed liberally for 

feeding, as there is nothing more wholesome and nutritious, 
and which keeps hens in better condition for laying. Some 
species are much planted in the flower garden for ornament. 

LARGE RUSSIAN.—This variety has large heads having, 
much more and larger seed than the common sort. Grows 
almost invariably to a single unbranched stalk. Sow the 
seed (5 to 6 lbs. per acre), as soon as the ground is fit for eorn 
in the North, later will do just as well South, in rows three 
and one-half feet apart and ten inches in the row. Cultivate 
same as for corn. In the autumn, after the first hard frosts, 
cut the heads off the stems with a corn knife and pile loosely 
in a rail pen with a solid floor, or in a corn crib. After curing 
sufficiently so that they will thresh easily, flail out or run 
through a threshing machine. Let the seed remain in the 
chaff until danger from heating is past, then clean with an 
ordinary fanning mill. This variety will yield 900 to 1.200 
pounds of seed per acre ordinarily. 

For ornamental varieties see Flower Seeds. 

Earty Amsper Sucar Cane, 

TOBACCO. 
Tobacco is an annual plant, and although it grows to greater 

size in the South, an equally good quality can be produced in 
the hot, dry summers of the North. We have taken a great 
deal of pains to ascertain which are the best varieties for the 
general planter, and believe the list we offer contains all that 
are of special merit. 
CuLTURE.—The seed should be sown as early as possible 

after danger of frost is over. A good plan is to burn a quan- 
tity of brush and rubbish in the spring, on the ground in- 
tended for the seed bed, then dig and thoroughly pulverize 
the earth and mix with the ashes, after which the seed may 
be sown and covered very lightly. When the plants are 
about six inches high, transplant into rows four or five feet 
apart each way, and cultivate thoroughly with plow and hoe, 

STERLING.—The newest and brightest of the yellow type; 
and being the earliest to ripen, is swrest in localities liable to 
early frosts. 
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LACKS.—Broad leaf, tough, fine fibre. On gray soils cures 
bright and elastic; on dark soils, rich and gummy. Known 
as Jesup or Beat All in some localities. Good and reliable. 

HESTER.—A new variety, originated in Granville county, 
N. C. Has no superior for the yellow type, and makes fine 
cigar stock. It has size, shape, texture and color, and ripens 
early. It recommends itself greatly in this, that it has 
greater adaptability over a wider range of soils and latitude 
than any other of the yellow varieties, and may, on this score, 
be considered the surest. 

SWEET ORONOCO.—Used for first class plug fillers, and 
makes, when sun cured, the best Natural Chewing Leaf. A 
favorite for the ‘‘ Homespun’ wherever known. Known as 
Little Oronoco in some localities. Makes an Eastern Filler 
unsurpassed. 

BRADLEY BROAD LEAF.—A popular variety for export, 
manufacturing and cigars. 

PERSIAN ROSE.—Finer than the Muscatel, and may be 
relied upon to make the finest cigar stock. A very promis- 
ing variety. 

BIG HAVANA.—A hybrid Havana or Cuban seed leaf. A 
heavy cropper, of fine texture, delightful flavor and the earli- 
est cigar variety to mature andripen. Will make two crops 
from one planting in the South, while its earliness makes it 
most desirable for high latitudes. 

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF.—Best adapted to the cli- 
mate of the Middle and Northern States, as it is more hardy 
and endures the cold better than the tender varieties grown 
South. In many of the Northern States and in Canada, this 
variety is the staple crop. 

HAVANA.—From pure Cuban grown seed, raised in the 
famous district of Vuelta de Abajo. When grown in this 
country commands a high price for cigar stock. 

- TOMATO. 
German, Liebesapfel. 

CULTURE.—Tomatoes do best on light, warm, not over rich 
soil, and success depends upon securing a rapid, vigorous, 
unchecked growth during the early part of the season. Sow 
in hot-beds from six to eight weeks before they can be set out 
of doors, which is when danger from frost is past; when the 
plants have four leaves transplant into shallow boxes or cold 
frames, setting them four or five inches apart; give plenty of 
air and endeavor to secure a vigorous, but steady and healthy 
growth, so that at the time of settingin the open ground they 
will be strong and stocky. A slight check while the plants 
are small will materially diminish their productiveness. Set 
out of doors as soon as danger from frost is over, but before 
doing so harden off the plants by gradually exposing them to 
the night air and by the withdrawal of water until the wood 
becomes hard and the leaves thick and of a dark green color. 
Transplant carefully and cultivate well as long as the vines 
will permit. The fruit is improved in quality if the vines are 
tied to a trellis or to stakes. 

FIRST EARLY RED SORTS. 
ATLANTIC PRIZE.—The fault of the distinctively early 

tomatoes was that they have been lacking in size and symme- 
try. This is all changed now, and instead of the small, rough, 
deeply corrugated fruits of the Hundred Day type. we have 
an extra early variety, which will average with three-fourths 
of the medium and late sorts in both size and smoothness. 
That the Atlantic Prize ripens up a large proportion of its 
crop the earliest of any, has been proven by us conclusively 
after repeated plantings with all the other so-called extra early 
varieties year after year on our Trial Grounds. We do not 
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hesitate to pronounce it the largest, smoothest, best flavored 
and brightest colored extra early tomato. Vine medium size, 
with few leaves, very hardy. bearing the fruit low down on 
the stem and in enormous clusters which ripen all together. 
Those whose trade demands that they have a large, 
smooth, good flavored, very carly fruit will find this variety to 
be just what they want. We have planted this sort and the 
Early Ruby side by side, year after year, and cannot see that 
they are in any way different, except that our stock of 
Atlantic Prize has been the more carefully selected. 

EARLY MICHIGAN.—Having tested at one time or another 
nearly every variety offered by seedsmen, we confidently 
claim that there is no better variety than this for general 
market or family use. We speak emphatically because we 
have given a great amount of time perfecting our stock and 
know that for smoothness and regularity of shape, uniform- 
ity of size, color and freedom from rot or cracking, this var- 
iety is unsurpassed. It is not only an extremely smooth and 
perfectly shaped tomato, but it is also very early, ripening : 
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its first fruit almost as early as any sort. Vines large; with 
large, dark green leaves; vigorous and wonderfully pro- 
ductive, being under high culture, one of the heaviest crop- 
pers: fruit medium size to large, and unlike most varieties 
grow larger as the season advances, perfectly smooth, solid, 
but without any core, deep, rich red color, and of excellent 
flavor. This kind is admirably adapted to canners’ use. 

RED VARIETIES FOR GENERAL CROP. 

D. M. FERRY & CO’S OPTIMUS.—A variety introduced 
by us, and, we believe, the best table tomato at least as far 
as quality is concerned. Vine medium size, but vigorous, 
healthy and productive. Although not represented as a first 
early sort, many of our customers report that they have 
obtained ripe fruit from this as early as from any variety. 
Fruit medium size, oval, very smooth and of exceedingly 
bright, crimson-scarlet color: very free from cracks and 
rotting but little. The fiesh is of a crimson-scarlet color, 
quite distinct. It is also one of the best in flavor and entirely 
free from the hard spots found in so many others. The Op- 
timus is not only one of the best for home use and for market, 
but one of the best canning tomatoes. 
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FAVORITE.—Vine medium. with large, dark green leaves, 
having numerous clusters of three to seven large tomatoes, 
which are a rich dark red color. of oval outline, exceedingly 
smooth: flesh very firm, but without green spots. This is a 
favorite variety, on account of its smooth, handsome fruit. 
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ROYAL RED.—Vines stronger and more vigorous than the 
Favorite. The fruit is larger, brighter, deeper red and fully 
as good in quality. This is certainly a fine tomato for those 
who prize large size and bright color. 

STONE.—This is the heaviest and most solid fruited of the 
large tomatoes of good quality. Our stock is distinctly su- 
perior to most of that offered under 
this name; being more uniform, better 
colored and larger. Vine vigorous and 
productive. Fruit round, apple shaped, 
very large, very deep red in color and 
astonishingly heavy. 

IGNOTUM.—On the whole a very 
desirable, large, smooth, red tomato. 
One of the main crop varieties, but we 
think inferior in uniformly large size, 
bright color and smoothness to either 
the Royal Red or Stone. Vines large, 
with large leaves, very productive, 
fruit under favorable conditions grows 
to the largest size; smooth, regular in 
shape, andsolid. Color deep crimson 
and very attractive. 

ers who want an early purple fruited tomato, either for home 
market or to ship, for private gardens or for canners, it 
stands without a peer among its class. This variety is used 
for planting under glass. 

ESSEX EARLY HYBRID.—Very similar to the Acme, 
fruit slightly darker purple, always smooth and handsome; 

i quality among the best. Will 
certainly give satisfaction 
wherever the Acme does. 

DWARF CHAMPION. —This 
is a purple fruited variety 
which forms very stout, strong 
plants, about two feet high. 
The branches are short, mak- 
ing a bushy plant that stands 
quite erect without stakes. 
This sort is often sold as Tree 
Tomato. Fruit smooth, medi- 
um size; color purplish-pink, 
fairly solid, but has no hard 
core, and is of good flavor. 
About as early as any purple 
fruited tomato, and is quite 
popular in some localities, both 
for market and home use. 
The dwarf habit of the vines 
makes it very desirable for 
forcing, as it can be planted 
closer to the glass, and more 
closely on the bench, than the 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Optimus. 

TROPHY.—Well known as one of the best. Vines of med- 
tum size, but producing compact clusters of fruit in immense 
quantities; fruit large, smooth, of bright red color, solid and 
of good flavor. We have expended a great deal of labor on 
the improvement of this old sort, and think that the seed we 
offer is as good as can be grown. 

PERFECTION.—A variety similar to the last, but an im 
provement upon it, being a little earlier, and invariably 
smooth and handsome. It is one of the handsomest tomatoes 
grown, and all who have tried it pronounce it of the highest 
uslity Has been used very satisfactorily for forcing under 
glass. 

TRopPHY 

PURPLE FRUITED SORTS. 
ACIIE.—We have given a great deal of attention to the 

improvement of this variety, and think we have succeeded in 
making it one of the smoothest, and evenest in size, and 
earliest of the purple fruited sorts. Vines large, hardy and 
productive, ripening its first fruit almost as early as any, and 
continuing to bear abundantly until cut off by frost. Fruit in 
elusters of four or five, invariably round, smooth, and of 
good size, free from cracks and stands shipment remarkably 
well; flesh solid and of excellent flavor. For market garden- 

tall growing kinds. Our stock is a very superior strain with 
larger, smoother fruit than the original. 

PERFECTION. 

BEAUTY.— We have been selecting this to a larger, 
smoother fruit than the original stock, and think we have 

Beauty 
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made it the smoothest and best of the large purple sorts. 
Vines large, vigorous and heavy bearers: fruit large, 
uniform in size, very smooth, color of skin purplish-pink; 
flesh light pink and of excellent flavor. While we think the 
color weak for canning, it is used considerably for this purpose. 

TURNER’S HYBRID OR MIKADO.—The largest purple- 
fruited tomato, weighing as high as twenty-eight ounces, 
while the average weight is probably not less than 12 ounces. 
Vines large, coarse growing, with leaves entire, like those of 
the potato plant; very productive, and is early for so largea 

TurRNer’s Hysrio, on Mixkapvo. 

tomato: fruit extremely large, rough, solid, with few seeds. 
Demanded by those who want extra large fruit. 

MISCELLANEOUS SORTS. 
GOLDEN QUEEN.—The superior flavor of the yellow 

varieties is bringing them into favor as table fruit, and those 

GotpeNn QuEEN. 

who think of a yellow tomato as the rough fruit of the old 
yellow sorts will be surprised at this smooth, beautiful fruit; 
it being as smooth as the best of the red varieties, and of a 
fine and distinct flavor. 

WHITE APPLE.—This old sort is often presented as a 
novelty under a new name. While no one should plant largely 
of it for market or home use, it is a good variety for eating 
from the hand. The fruit is about one and one-half inchesin 
diameter, round, perfectly smooth and of a yellowish-white 
color. Flesh very mild flavored and delicate, and is valued 
by some for making preserves. 

Reo Pearm SuHapPeo. 

PEACH.— This is a distinct and very attractive appearing 
tomato, highly desirable for preserving, eating from the hand 
or table decoration. Fruit resembles a peach in shape, size 
and color, and is covered with a delicate down, which makes 
the deception quite complete; flesh tender and of good flavor 
Should find a place in every garden. 

RED PEAR SHAPED.—Used for preserves and to make 
“tomato figs.”’ Fruit bright red, distinctly pear shaped, and 
with a peculiar flavor. Our stock is the true pear shaped, 
and not the larger Red Plum tomato which is often sold 
under this name. 

YELLOW PLUM.—Fruit plum shaped, clear deep yellow 
color; flesh yellow and fine flavored; much esteemed for pre- 
serves. 

RED CHERRY.—Fruit small, about five-eighths of an inck 
in diameter, perfectly round and smooth. Fine for pickles 
and preserves. 

Reo CuHerry. 

ee CHERRY.—Differing from the above only in 
color. 
GROUND CHERRY, OR HUSK TOMATO.—This is much 

liked by many for preserves and for eating from the hand. 
The seed we offer is that of the true Yellow Ground Cherry, 
and not the purple fruited sort which is scarcely edible. 

There are many other varieties offered by various seeds- 
men and we know that some of them are of great excellence, 
but we have not found any that were superior to some one 
on our list. We think a careful reading of the descriptions 
will enable one to select a sort from our list which will suit 
and be as good or better than can be procured elsewhere. 

TURNIP. 
French, Navet. 

This wholesome and agreeable vegetable is most easily 
affected in its form and flavor by soil, climate and mode of 
culture. There are a great many varieties, but we have 
selected the following as the best for the garden or farm. 

CULTURE.—-Sow in drills fourteen inches apart, and half an 
inch deep, or sow broadcast, but in either case be sure to have 
the ground rich and freshly dug. Becareful to weed and thin 
out, so the young plants will not be checked and injured. Any 
overcrowding will result in rough and poor flavored fruit. 
For the spring and summer crops it is important to get them 
started very early so they may have time to grow sufficient 
size before hot weather, when they soon become tough and 
strong. 

For the fall and main crop, sow in the Middle and Western 
States from the middle of July to the last of August, as 
directed for the spring sowing. In the field, turnips are 
generally sown broadcast, though much larger crops. are 
obtained by drill culture. 

To preserve turnips in good order for winter, store them in 
barrels placed alongside the wall of a cool cellar and cover 
them with sand or turf to keepthem fresh. Another method 
is to put them in a cellar or dry pit, and cover with straw 
and then earth over to the depth of eight or ten inches. Thus 
protected they will keep well till spring. 

German, Steckriibe. 

Extra Earnty Purece Top Miran 
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For feeding stock in falland winter, there is nothing supe- 
rior to Turnips and Ruta Bagas, and they will yield a larger 
amount of food than almost anything else on the same 
space of ground. We cannot too earnestly recommend 
farmers to increase their sowings largely, for we are sure no 
crop will prove more remunerative. 

EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN.—Tops very 
small, distinctly strap leaved, and growing very erect and 
compact, The roots are small and flat turnip shaped; skin 
purple on top of the root, clear white below; flesh white. 
The peel desirable sort for forcing, or very early planting 
out doors. 

Earncty Wuite Frat DutcuH, Strap Leavep. 

EARLY WHITE FLAT DUTCH, STRAP LEAVED.— 
A most excellent early garden variety, much used in the 
Southern States. Roots medium size, flat; color white; 
very early, sweet and tender. It is designed for table.use, 
and isspongy and inferior when overgrown. 

D. M, FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED EARLY PURPLE 
TOP, STRAP LEAVED.—This is an early variety and a great 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Improveo Earty Purpce Top, 
Strap Leaveop. 

favorite for table use; form exceedingly flat, like a broad 
disk in shape, and of medium size; color purple or dark red 
above ground, white below; flesh white, fine grained and 
tender; leaves few, entire, upright in growth. 

WHITE EGG.—A quick growing egg shaped, perfectly 
smooth, pure white variety, growing half out of the ground, 
with small top and rough leaves. The flesh is very sweet, 
firm and mild, never having the rank, strong taste of some 
white varieties. 

PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE.—A variety of the purple 
top flat turnip, from which it originated. It is globular in 
form, and nearly as large as the Pomeranean White Globe; 
of beautiful appearance, of most excellent quality, and 
equally desirable for table or stock. It keeps well and is a 
fine market sort. 

_COW_ HORN, OR LONG WHITE.—This variety is carrot 
like in form, growing nearly half out of the ground, and gen- 
erally slightly crooked. It is pure white, except a little shade 
of green at the top. It is delicate and well flavored, of very 
rapid growth, and has obtained considerable favor as a 
market sort for fall and early winter use. 

LARGE RED TOP NORFOLK.—A handsome, spherical 
or slightly flattened root, reddish-purple above ground, with 
small top. An excellent variety, grown both for table use 
and stock. 
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Larce Waite Norrork. 

LARGE WHITE NORFOLK.—A standard sort for field 
culture, which often attains a very large size; extensively 
grown all over the world for stock feeding. Shape spherical, 
or slightly flattened; color white. The seed should be sown 
a little earlier than table sorts. It is allowed to stand out 
during the winter in the South.and. Southwest, where the tops 
are used for greens. 

POMERANEAN 
WHITE GLOBE.—Is one 
of the most productive 
kinds; in good, rich soil, 
roots will frequently 
grow to twelve pounds 
in weight. It is of per- 
fect globe shape; skin 
white and smooth; leaves 
dark green and of strong 
growth. 

SWEET GERIMAN.— 
This variety is very popu- 
lar in many sections, no- 
tably so in the New Eng- 
land States. It partakes 
largelv of the nature of 
the Ruta Baga, and 
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should be sown a month earlier than the flat turnips. The 
fiesh is white, hard, firm and sweet; keeps nearly as well as 
the Ruta Baga. Highly recommended for winter and spring 
use. 

PomeRaneaNn Wuite Gtiose. 

SEVEN TOP.—Cultivated extensively in the South for the- 
tops, which are used for greens. It is very hardy, and will 
grow all winter, but does not produce a good root, and is 
only recommended for the tops, 

YELLOW FLESHED SORTS. 

ORANGE JELLY, OR ROBERTSON’S GOLDEN BALL.— 
Undoubtedly amorg the most delicate and sweetest yellow 
fleshed turnips yet introduced. Not of large size, but firm, 
hard and of most excellent flavor. Keeps well, and is 
igs as a table variety. It is well thought of in the 
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Orance Jetty, on Rosertson's Gotvden BALL. 

LARGE AMBER GLOBE.—One of the best varieties either 
for table use or for a field crop for stock. Flesh yellow, fine 
grained and sweet; color of skin yellow, with green top. 
Hardy, keeps well, a good cropper, and grows to a very large 
size. Very popular South. 

_PURPLE TOP YELLOW ABERDEEN.—Roots medium 
size, round; flesh pale yellow, tender and sugary; hardy and 
productive, and keeps well. It is an old esteemed variety, 
considered as approaching very nearly to the Ruta Baga in 
hardiness and firmness of texture. 

SWEDES, OR RUTA BAGAS. 

CULTURE.—Sow the seed about a month earlier than the 
preceding varieties of turnips. They should be sown on 
ground enriched with well rotted manure in drills two and 
one-half feet apart, and thinned to six to eight inches apart 
in the row. Keep the weeds thoroughly in check with the 
hoe or cultivator, and when the roots have grown full size, 
and before hard freezing weather, pull, cut off the tops and 

store in a root cellar or pit. Ruta Bagas are sometimes sown 
broadcast and let take their chances with the weeds and 
bugs, but this method is only successful on new Clearing in 
which there is no weed seed. 

SWEET RUSSIAN, OR WHITE RUTA BAGA.—This vari- 
ety is most excellent, either for the table or stock. It grows 
to a very large size; flesh white, solid, of firm texture, sweet 
and rich; an excellent keeper. 

LAING’S PURPLE TOP RUTA BAGA.—A large early 
sort of fine quality. Roots globe shape; skin purplish-red 
above ground and yellow below; flesh yellow, necks small; 
tops peculiar in that they are strap or entire leaved. An 
excellent variety in every way. 
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D. M. FERRY & CO’S IMPROVED PURPLE TOP YEL- 
LOW RUTA BAGA.—A hardy and productive variety. Flesh 
yellow, of solid texture, sweet and well flavored: shape 
slightly oblong, terminating abruptly; color deep purple above 
and bright yellow under the ground; leaves small, light 
green. Has but little neck. 

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP, OR LONG ISLAND RUTA 
BAGA.—This is a strain of Purple Top Yellow Ruta Baga of 
American origin, selected to a smaller top and much shorter 
neck than is usually found, while the roots grow to an enor- 
mous size under favorable conditions. We consider this one 
of the most desirable kinds on our list. 

MONARCH, OR TANKARD RUTA BAGA.—This is a new, 
yellow fleshed sort, having very large tankard shaped roots, 
with relatively small necks and tops. Color purplish-crimson 
above ground, yellow below; flesh very solid, fine grained 
and of the best flavor. This very popular variety is sold also 
as Hurst's Monarch, and Carter’s Elephant. 

DRUMMOND’S.—An improved strain of purple top Swede, 
excelling in uniformity of shape, color and quality. A large 
proportion of the roots would be considered by the most 
critical as an extra table sort. 

CARTER’S IMPERIAL PURPLE TOP RUTA BAGA.— 
A most excellent sort either for table use or feeding stock. 
Flesh yellow, solid, firm, sweet and rich. It is a hardy sort, 
yields heavily. with no tendency to long necks 
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_SHEPHERD’S GOLDEN GLOBE.—A new and choice Eng- 
lish strain in which the tops of the large round roots are 
bronze-green and the flesh is deep orange color; very uniform 
and true. <A most desirable sort. 

SUTTON’S CHAMPION RUTA BAGA.—Roots large, 
spherical, purple on top; flesh yellow, tender and sweet; an 
excellent keeper and enormous yielder. 

D. M. Ferry & Co's Improvep PurpP_Le 
Yettow Ruta Baca. 
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YELLOW SWEDE, OR RUTA BAGA.—Shape oblong; 
dull reddish color above ground, but yellow underneath; is 
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hardier than the common turnip, and will keep solid till 
spring. 

BANGHOLII RUTA BAGA.—A very superior variety, both 
in form and quality, and held in high estimation in many 
parts of England. Of largesize, small neck, few or no side 
roots, and yields well. Flesh yellow, sweet and solid; skin 
yellow with purple top. 

RROMATIC, MEDICINAL AND PoT HERBS. 
GENERAL CULTURAL DrtREcTIONS.—Most of the varieties 

thrive best on rich, sandy soil, which should be carefully pre- 
pared and well cultivated, as the young plants are for the 
most part delicate and easily choked out by weeds. Sow as 
early as the ground can be made ready, in drills sixteen to 
eighteen inches apart, taking pains that the soil is fine and 
pressed firmly over the seed, or they may be planted as a 
second crop—the seeds sown in beds in April, and the plants 
set out in June. Most of them should be cut when in bloom, 
wilted in the sun, and thoroughly dried in the shade. 

ANISE (Pimpinella anisum). French, Anis. German, 
Anis.—A well known annual herb whose seeds, which have 
an agreeable aromatic odor and taste, are used for dyspepsia 
and colic, and as a corrective of griping and unpleasant medi- 
cines. Sow early and thin to three inches apart in the row. 

BALI (Melissa officinalis). French, Melisse. German, 
Melisse.—A perennial herb, easily propagated by division of 
the root or from seed. The leaves have a fragrant odor, 
similar to lemons, and are used for making balm tea for use in 
fevers, and a pleasant beverage called balm wine. Plant 
early and thin to ten inches apart. 

BORAGE (Borago officinalis). French, Bourrache. Ger- 
man, Borretsch.—A hardy annual, used as a pot herb, and for 
bee pasturage. The leaves immersed in water give it an 
agreeable taste and flavor. Sow in April and thin to eight 
tes apart. In some places this sows itself and becomes a 
weed. 

CARAWAY (Carum caruwi). French, Carvi. German, 
Kummel.—Cultivated for its seed, which is used in confec- 
tionery, cakes, etc. The leaves are sometimes used in soups. 
If sown in August the plants will give a fair crop of seed the 
next season. Plant in drills two or three feet apart, and thin 
to six inches apart in the row. 

CAT=MINT, OR CATNIP (Nepeta cataria). French, Nep- 
eta. German, Katzenkraut.—A hardy perennial, well known 
as a valuable mild nervine for infants. The plants should be 
pulled up by the roots when in full flower, and dried in the 
shade. The seed may be sown either in the fall or early 
spring, in drills twenty inches apart. 

CORIANDER (Coriandrum sativum). French, Coriandre. 
German, Koriander.—A hardy annual, cultivated for its seed, 
which has an agreeable taste, and is used in confectionery, 
and to disguise the taste of medicine. Sow early in the spring, 
and gather on a dry day, bruising the stems and leaves as 
little as possible, for when injured they have a disagreeable 
odor, which they impart to the seed. 

DANDELION (Taraxacum officinale). French, Pissenlit. 
German, Lowenzahn. Improved Thick Leaved. One of the 
earliest and best greens in cultivation. For this purpose 
sow early in the spring, on very warm, rich soil, in drills 
eighteen inches apart; thin the young plants to five inches in 
the row, and cultivate well, and they will be fit for cutting 
the next spring. It is also grown extensively for its roots; 
for this purpose sow in September, and cultivate well during 
the fall and the following season, and the roots will be fit to — 
dig in October. 

DILL (Anethum Graveolens). French, Aneth. German, 
Dill.—An annual cultivated for its seed, which has an aro- 
matic odor, and a warm pungent taste. It is good for 
flatulence and colic in infants, and is sometimes added to 
pickled cucumbers to heighten the flavor. Sow early in spring, 
and keep clear of weeds. 

HOREHOUND (Marrubium vulgare). French, Marrube. 
German, Andorn.—A perennial herb, with a strong, aromatic 
smell, and a bitter, pungent taste. Itis a tonic, and enters 
largely into the composition of cough syrups and lozenges. 
Will thrive in any soil, but is stronger if grown on light, poor 
land. 

HYSSOP (Hyssopus officinalis). French, Hyssope. Ger- 
man, Jsop.—A hardy perennial with an aromatic flavor, and 
warm, pungent taste. It is a stimulant and expectorant and 
isused in asthma and chronic catarrh. The flowering sum- 
mits and leaves are the parts used. It likes adry, sandy soil, 
and the plants should be thinned to twelve inches apart. 

LAVENDER (Lavendula vera). French, Lavende. Ger- 
man, Lavendel.—A hardy perennial, growing about two feet 
high. Its long spikes are used for the distillation of lavender 
water, or are dried and used to perfume linen. It does best 
in light, warm soil. The flowers should be picked before 
fading and dried quickly. 

ROSETIARY (Rosmarinus officinalis). French, Romarin. 
German, Rosmarin.—A hardy perennial with fragrant odor, 
and a warm, aromatic, bitter taste. May be easily raised from 
seed, but does not reach a size fit for use until the second 
season. The dried leaves deteriorate rapidly with age. 

RUE (Ruta graveolens). French, Rue. German, Raute.— 
A hardy perennial with a peculiar smell. The leaves are 
bitter, and so acrid as to blister the skin. It is a stimulant 
and anti-spasmodic, but must be used with great caution, as 
its use sometimes results in serious injury. It must not be 
suffered to run to seed, and does best on poor soil. 
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SAFFRON (Carthamus tinctorius). French. Safran, 
German, Safranpflanze.—A hardy annual from Egypt, that 
has become naturalized in many partsof thecountry. Culti- 
vated for its flowers, which are used in dyeing, and to make 
the cosmetic powder called rouge, also to adulterate the valu- 
able European Saffron, which is the flower of the Crocus 
sativus, and has strong medicinal properties, Sow early and 
gather the leaves before fading, drying them in the shade. 

SAGE (Salvia officin- 
alis). French, Sauge. 
German, Salbei.-A hardy 
perennial, possessing 
some medicinal proper- 
ties, but cultivated prin- 
cipally for use as a con- 
diment; it being used 
more extensively than 
any other herb for flavor- 
ing and dressing. Sow 
early in spring (four to 
five lbs per acre in drills) 
on very rich ground, cul- 
tivate often and thin the 
plants to sixteen inches 
apart. Cut the leaves and 
tender shoots just as the 
plant is coming into 
flower, and dry quickly in 
the shade. The plants 
will survive the winter, 
and may be divided. If 
this is done they will give 
a second crop superior in 
quality. 

SWEET BASIL (Ocimum basilicum). French, Basilic. 
German, Pasilikum.—A hardy annual from the East Indies. 
The seed and stems are used for flavoring soups and sauces, 
having thé flavor of cloves. 

Sace. 

SWEET FENNEL (Feniculum officinale.) French, Fen- 
ouil. German, Fenchel.—A hardy perennial. The leaves are 
largely used in soups, fish sauces, garnishes and salads. The 
seed is sometimes used in confectionery. Sow and cultivate 
like Anise. 

SWEET MARJORAI1 (Origanum marjorana). French, 
Marjolaine. German, Marjoram.—A perennial plant, but 
not hardy enough to endure the winter of the North. The 
young, tender tops are used green for flavoring, or they may 
be dried for winter use. Sow in drills as early as possible, 
and thin out the plants to ten inches. 

SUMMER SAVORY (Satureia hortensis). French. Sar- 
riette annuelle. German, Bohnenkraut.—A hardy annual, 
the dried stems, leaves and fiowers of which are extensively 
used for flavoring, particularly in dressings and soups. Cul- 
ture the same as that’of Sweet Marjoram. 

TANSY (Tanacetum vulgare). French, Tanaisie. Ger- 
man, Wurmkraut.—A hardy perennial plant from Europe, 
but growing wild in many parts of the country. The leaves, 
when green, have a peculiar, aromatic odor, which they lose 
in drying. Cultivated for its medicinal properties, which are 
those common to bitter herbs. 

THYME (Thymus vulgaris). French, Thym. German, 
Thymian.—This herb is perennial, and is both a medicinal 
and culinary plant. The young leaves and tops are used for 
soups, dressing and sauce; a tea is made of the leaves which 
is a great remedy in nervous headache. Sow as early as the 
ground will permit. 

WORIIWOOD C4rtemisia absinthium). French, Absin- 
the. German, Wermuth.—A perennial plant of strong and 
fragrant odor, and aromatic, but intensely bitter taste. The 
leaves are used as a tonic and vermifuge, and also for fresh 
bruises. Is raised from seed and propagated by cuttings, 
or dividing the roots. A dry, poor soil is best adapted to 
bring out the peculiar virtues of this plant. 

FOREST TREE AND HEDGE SEEDS. 
Few investments made by our farmers will return a larger 

profit in the course of a few years than the planting of forest 
trees on uncultivated land, or on land cultivated ata loss. The 
time is rapidly coming when a few acres covered with our 
best forest trees will be of great value. 

EVERGREEN TREE SEEDS. 

The seed of evergreen trees should be kept in a dry, cool 
place, until time of sowing. As early in spring as the ground 
can be worked, the seed should be sown thinly in beds of 
fine, sandy loam, raised about four inches above the general 
surface. The seed can be raked in, or, if very small, it may lie 
upon the surface and then be rolled in or patted with the back 
of the spade to firm the earth around the seed Then water 
very sparingly, and witha fine spray. The young plants are 
very apt to damp off, and need to be shaded from the hot 
sun and drying winds. A good shade can be made of laths 
nailed two inches apart toa light frame. , This should be sup- 
ported about eight inches above the seed bed in such a way 
as to be easily removed to allow cultivation and weeding. Do 
not allow the young plants to become choked with weeds. 
Let them remain one or two years before transplanting 
to permanent ground. 

AMERICAN ARBOR VITZ (Thuja occidentalis).—Sel- 
dom over thirty feet high. Grows well under cultivation, 
and makes one of the best hedges for a screen and wind 
break. It is best grown from seed, which should be sown 
and the seedlings transplanted as directed above. About 20,- 
000 seeds per ounce. 

SILVER FIR (Abies pectinata).—An important timber tree 
which grows toa largesize. When young the trees are ten- 
der and easily injured by frost, but as they grow larger are 
entirely hardy. 

HEMLOCK (Tsuga Canadensis).—One of the most beauti- 
ful of our native evergreen trees. Of graceful habit with 
graceful and delicate foliage. The bark is used very exten- 
sively for tanning leather. It requires a light, dry soil. About 
12,000 seeds per ounce. 

SCOTCH PINE (Pinus sylvestris).—Very hardy: grows 
surely and rapidly on nearly every variety of soil, forming a 
beautiful tree; invaluable for a wind break. About 4,800 seeds 
per ounce. 

WHITE, OR WEYMOUTH PINE (Pinus strobus).—The 
most majestic and valuable of all our native pines; thrives 
best in light sand with clay subsoil, and prefers plains and 
broad river valleys to higher lands. It has furnished im- 
mense quantities of the white pine lumber so well known 
throughout the country. About 2,800 seeds per ounce. 

NORWAY SPRUCE (Abies excelsa).—Well known as one 
of our most beautiful evergreen trees. It is hardy, of rapid 
growth and forms a dense, close screen, or hedge. About 
20,000 seeds to the pound. 

DECIDUOUS TREE SEEDS. 
A little care with the seed of deciduous trees is only re- 

quired in sowing, at the proper season to insure success. 
Those with hard shells like the locusts should be planted in 
the fall or placed in boxes with sand and exposed to frost 
before planting, otherwise they may lie in the ground from 
one to three years without sprouting. If too late in spring to 
expose them to the action of the frost, pour water which is 
nearly boiling over the seeds and let it stand till cool, when a 
portion of the seed will have swollen; pick these out and 
scald the rest again, continuing till all have swollen. 

The seed of the other deciduous trees on our list should be 
planted from the middle of April to the middle of May, in 
drills about two feet apart, and covered to the proper depth; 
about twice the diameter of the seed. 

WHITE ASH (Fraxinus Americana).—Requires a moist, 
deep soil, on which it will grow very rapidly. It deserves 
special attention from those who wish to grow trees for tim- 
ber. Succeeds best from seed, which should be planted like 
corn, where the trees are to stand, but not over an inch in 
depth. When grown singly it is very ornamental, forming a 
large, round head. About 1,200 seeds per ounce. 

EUROPEAN ASH (Frazinus excelsior).—Succeeds best in 
rather a warm climate; thrives upon the plains in deep soils, 
but does poorly on stiff clay or light. sandy soils. Its timber 
is valuable in carriage making and manufacturing. About 
600 seeds per ounce. 

WHITE BIRCH (Betula alba).—Valuable for ornamental 
planting, and a favorite wood for shoe pegs, spools, bobbins 
and similar small articles. The Birch prefers a cool, humid 
climate and is readily propagated from seed. Theseed thrives 
best on new ground. It scarcely admits of any covering, but 
if simply pressed into the ground with the feet will grow. 
When one year old transplant into nursery rows. When two 
or three feet high set out the young trees where they are to 
remain. 

BOX ELDER, OR ASH LEAVED MAPLE (Acer ne- 
gundo).—This seems to succeed as well as any in the North- 
west. The trees are said to reach a diameter of seven inches 
in six years, and exceedingly hardy, not only to resist cold 
but drought and dry winds; suffers less from insects than 
any other. One of the most desirable sorts for planting on 
timber claims. About 600 seeds per ounce. 

HARDY CATALPA (Catalpa speciosa).—Scarcely a tree 
on our list can be so strongly recommended as this for 
planting on the treeless prairiesof our Western States. Itis 
of quick growth, and has proven itself hardy as far north as 
the Dakotas: is one of the most durable timbers known. 

Catalpa seed can be sown dry on a still day, but the better 
way is to wet the seed for a few hours before planting, and 
mix with a little sifted soil to prevent their sticking together 
Sow in April or May, in well prepared loamy soil in rows four 
feet apart, sowing seed thickly in the rows, covering half an 
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inch deep and firming the soil well over the seed. Cultivate 
well during the summer, keeping them free from weeds. In 
the fall or following spring the seedlings can be transplanted. 
About 16,090 seeds per pound. 
EUROPEAN LARCH (Larix Europea).—Grows to a large 

size and makes excellent timber. The seed should be sown 
in a half shady situation. 
EUROPEAN LINDEN (Tilia Europcea).—Wood very white, 

light, not liable to crack, and much prized for cabinet work, 
and the panels of carriages. It should be planted by all bee 
keepers, as no flower of its size yields better honey or in 
greater abundance. 
HONEY LOCUST (Gleditschia triacanthos).—On account 

of its rapidity of growth and durability of the timber, we 
regard this as one of the most valuable of our native trees. 
It is not so liable to injury by the borer as the common 
Locust, and does not sprout from the root to a greater extent 
than do most of our forest trees. The seed should be 
treated with hot water, otherwise it may lie in the ground 
from one to three years without sprouting. Take up and heel 
in or cover the plants in the fall, and set out the next spring. 
After the first season they are perfectly hardy. About 2,800 
seeds per pound. 
YELLOW LOCUST (Robinia pseudo-acacia).—This tree 

grows so rapidly that railroad ties may be cut from it ten 
years from the planting of the seed, while the durability of 
its timber is well known; fence posts of it having stood for 
sixty years. Culture same as the above. One ounce contains 
about 1,300 seeds. 
WHITE TULBERRY (Morus alba).—Desirable for feeding 

silkworms: Grows readily and rapidly from seed, which 

should not be covered too deep, as it is quite small. It 
delights ina warm dry soil, and will succeed in almost any 
place that will produce a good corn crop. 

RUSSIAN MULBERRY .—Of rapid growth, resembling the 
apple tree in habit, with a grayish bark and drooping 
branches. Itis very easily cultivated and kept in dwarf form; 
makes a fine hedge and wind break. It bears very young, 
and the fruit is similar to the blackberry, varying in flavor 
from sub-acid to sweet. In cold regions especially, this should 
prove a very valuable variety for its timber, shade and fruit. 
About 20,000 seeds per ounce. 

OSAGE ORANGE (Maclura aurantiaca).—CuLtTURE.—The 
ground should be thoroughly pulverized before the seed is 
planted. The surest way is to sprout the seed before plant- 
ing, putting into a vessel and covering with warm (not hot) 
water. Keep ina warm place, and change the water once a 
day. Let the seed soak about five or six days, then pour off 
the water and cover the vessel with a cloth. Keepina warm 
room and stir the seed occasionally. In afew days more the 
seed will begin to sprout, and be ready for planting. A pound 
of seed, if properly managed, will produce about 5,600 plants. 
Sow in April or May, with twelve seeds tothe foot, in drills 
twenty inches apart, keeping free from weeds until three to 
five inches high. Set out in permanent hedges the following 
spring, in rows, placing them six inches apart in the row, 
but should be cut back within an inch of the ground before 
they are set out; to make a thick hedge it will be necessary 
the first three years, to cut back, leaving about eight inches 
of each season’s growth. This system must be pursued 
every. season until the hedge is of the desired height and 
orm. 

FRUIT TREE SEEDS. 
APPLE.—Apple seeds do not produce the same varieties, 

but generally give a hardy, though inferior sort, and upon 
these seedlings are grafted or budded the finer varieties. The 
seeds may be planted in the fall, in rows two feet apart, or 
they may be planted in early spring, but in that case the seed 
must first be mixed with damp sand and frozen, after which 
care must be taken that they do not become dry before plant- 
ing. Assoon as the plants are up, they should be well culti- 
vated, and every effort made to secure a vigorous growth the 
first season. As soonas the plants are large enough they 
may be budded in the summer or grafted in the spring. About 
1,300 seeds per ounce. 

CHERRY, MAZZARD.—This is the stock used for standard 
‘trees. Success is much more certain if the seed is planted in 
the fall, as it is very difficult to keep it in good condition 
through winter. The general culture should be the same as 
for the apple, except that budding should be employed 
instead of grafting. About 350 seeds per ounce. 

CHERRY, MAHALEB.—Used as stocks when dwarf trees 
are wanted. Culture same as the above. 

CLOWER 
MAMMOTH, OR LARGE RED (Trifolium pratense).— 

‘Grows nearly twice the size of the common Red Clover, often 
making a stand when the other clovers fail. Sow about eight 
pounds per acre. Sixty pounds per bushel. 

MEDIUM RED, OR JUNE (Trifolium pratense).—This is 
by far the most important of all the varieties for practical 
purposes. Sow in spring or fall; and if no other grasses are 
cused, at the rate of eight to ten pounds per acre; more is 

required on old stiff 
soils than on new and 
lighter ones. Sixty 
pounds per bushel. 

CRIMSON TREFOIL, 
OR SCARLET ITAL= 
IAN (Trifolium incar- 
natum).—An annual 
variety, in common 
use in the South for 
feeding green and for 
hay, and also found 
very profitable on the 
sandy soils of New 
Jersey. The yield in 
fodder is immense, and 

7” after cutting, itatonce 
‘ commences growing 

again, continuing until 
severe, cold, freezing 
weather. It grows 
about one foot high; 
the roots are nearly 
black ; leaves long, 
blossoms long, pointed 
and of a very deep red, 

) 
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CRIMSON TREFOIL, OR SCARLET 
ITALIAN. 

PEAR.—Success will depend very largely upon having a 
deep rich, moist soil, as this is essentia’ to vigorous growth. 
Plant and cultivate like the apple, and bud when large 
enough. Every effort should be made to secure a rapid 
and vigorous growth from the first. About 1,200 seeds per 
ounce. 

PEACH.—Plant three inches deep in nursery rows three 
feet apart, in the fall, or if delayed until spring, crack the 
pits and plant the kernels only. They should be large enough 
to bud the first season, and may be profitably set in orchards 
two years from planting. 

PLUM.—The directions given for planting apples will also 
apply to plums, except the pits should be planted further 
apart in the row. The varieties raised from seed will be hardy, 
vigorous stalks upon which to graft the choicer sorts. 

QUINCE.—Quinces generally produce the same variety 
from seed, but occasionally vary. The general culture and 
requirements of soil are the sameas for the pear, except that 
they are not budded. About 1,100 seeds per ounce. 

SEEDS, 
or carmine color. Makes good hay. It is sown in August or 
September in the South, but should not be planted in the 
North until spring. 

ALSIKE, OR SWEDISH (Trifolium hybridum). — The 
most hardy of all clovers; perennial. On rich, moist soils it 
yields an enormous quantity of hay or pasturage, but its 
greatest value is for sowing with other clovers and grasses, 
as it forms a thick bottom and greatly increases the yield of 
hay; cattle prefer it to any other forage. The heads arr 
globular, fragrant and much liked by bees, which obtain z 
large amount of honey from them. Sow in spring or fall, at 
the rate of six pounds per acre, when used alone. Sixty 
pounds per bushel. 

WHITE DUTCH (Trifolium repens).—A small, creeping, 
perennial variety, valuable for pasturage and for lawns. It 
accomodates itself to a variety of soils, but prefers moist 
ground. Sow in spring, at the rate of six pounds per acre; 
or when used with other grasses, half that amount. 

LUCERNE, OR ALFALFA (Medicago sativa).—It is use- 
less to sow this clover on land having a stiff clay or hard pan 
sub-soil, as the roots naturally penetrate to a great depth, 
and must do so if the plants live any time. Sow on rich, 
moist loam or sandy soil having a deep porous subsoil. Pre- 
pare the land thoroughly and sow seed at the rate of twenty 
to twenty-five pounds per acre, with a broadcaster or grass 
seeder. Cover with a brush or light harrow. The young 
plants are quite tender and the land must be free of weeds 
until they become established. 

BOKHARA (Melilotus alba) Sweet Clover.—This is exceed- 
ingly valuable as pasturage for bees. It is occasionally found 
growing wild by the roadside in company with the more com- 
mon sweet clover (Melilotus officinalis), and may be dis- 
tinguished from it by its white flowers and less coarse and 
more leafy stems. 

sian 

a 
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GRASS 
TIMOTHY (Phleum pratense)—This is the most valuable. 

of all the grasses for hay, especiaily in the north. Thrives 
best on moist, loamy soils of 

~ medium tenacity. It should 
$ \ f ith be cut just when the blossom 
Es E Hf CLE f falls. Sow early in the spring 
= 5 y |e i, ff or fall, at the rate of twelve 
t HERA Al wi/fffs pounds per acre, if alone, but 

less if mixed with other gras- 
Forty-five pounds per 1: ij | | Wichet 

Hid i) ORCHARD GRASS, OR 
WA / COCK’S FOOT (Dactylis glom- 
ed ais erata).—One of the most valu- 

ON) Ny A} Hx ~ able grasses on account of its 
is pak s 
of WY LOK. 

Vid 

) 

\\ i ava 4 WN" 
} Nb \\ | f 

Na \ pr, Wi . 
lay Meee quick growth and valuable 
nwa ge aftermath. It has a tendency 
> Voie ~*~ to grow in tufts, and does 
nll <¢N better if sown with clovers, 

and as it ripens at the same 
<Y time the mixed hay is of the 

best quality. When sown alone, 
two bushels are required per 
acre; if sown with clover, half 

= that amount. It is perennial, 
=—=S and will last for years, but its 
‘px habit of growth unfits it for 

lawns. Fourteen pounds per 

Timotuy. bushel. 

RED TOP (Agrostis vulgaris).—In some sections this is 
called Roope IstanpD Bent Grass. In Pennsylvania and 
states further south it is known as Herp’s GRAss, a name 
applied in New England and New York to Timothy. It is a 
good, permanent grass, standing our climate well, and makes 
good pasture when fed close. When sown alone, two bushels 
per acre are required, sow inspring or fall. Fourteen pounds 
per bushel. 

FOWL MEADOW, OR FALSE RED TOP (Poa serotina). 
—It yields well when sown on low, moist land, and stands 
longer in good condition for cutting than most grasses. It 
can be mowed almost any time from July to October. When 
three feet high it falls down, or lodges, and after a little time 
every joint puts forth new branches. The stalk is always 
sweet and tender, and cattle and sheep are fond of it. Re- 
quires about the same amount of seed per acre as Red Top. 

Twelve pounds per bushel. Sow in spring or fall. 

Reo Top. 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (Poa pratensis).—Sometimes 
called JUNE, but the true JuNE or Wirr Grass is much in- 
ferior. The Kentucky BuLve Grass is the most nutritious, 
hardy and valuable of all northern grasses. In conjunction 
with white clover it forms a splendid lawn; for this purpose 
use four bushels of Blue Grass and six pounds of White Clover 
= acre. If sown by itself for pasturage, two bushels will 
be required; sow early in the spring, or in October or Novem- 
ber. Fourteen pounds per bushel. 

4 

SEEDS. 
ROUGH STALKED MEADOW (Poa trivialis).—A strong 

growing hardy grass, well suited for deep moist soils, but of 
little value on soil which is poor or dry. 

Kentucky Biue Grass. 

PERENNIAL RYE GRASS (Lolium perenne).—A very 
valuable variety for permanent pasture. Succeeds well on 
almost any soil, but is particularly adapted to moderately 
moist or irrigated lands. It is largely used, mixed with other 
grasses, for lawns. Sow one and a-half to two bushels per 
acre, in the spring. Twenty pounds per bushel. 
MEADOW FESCUE, OR ENGLISH BLUE GRASS (Fes- 

tuca pratensis).—A perennial grass from two to four feet 
high, with flat, broad leaves. This is one of the standard 
European grasses. It needs rich ground, and succeeds well 
on prairie soil, is an excellent pasture grass to take the place 
of the wild grasses, as it yields a large amount of early and 
late feed. 
SWEET VERNAL GRASS (CAnthoxanthum odoratum).— 

One of the earliest of grasses in spring. as well as the latest 
in autumn, and about the only grass that is fragrant. As a 
pasture grass, mixed with other species, it is valuable on 
account of its earliness, and mixed with blue grass and white 
clover, it is an invaluable adjunct for lawns. About ten 
pounds per bushel. 

WOOD MEADOW GRASS (Poa nemnoralis).—Grows from 
one and a-half to two feet high; has a perenniai creeping 
root, and an erect, slender, smooth stem. One of the best 
varieties to sow in shaded situations, such as orchards and 
parks, for either hay or pasturage. Two bushels per acre. 
About fourteen pounds per bushel. 

CRESTED DOG’S TAIL (Cynosurus cristatus).—A peren- 
nial grass with short narrow leaves, particularly valuable 
for lawns or pasture on dry, 
light land. 

SHEEP’S FESCUE (Fes- 
tuca ovina).—A smail tufted, 
hardy grass, forming a clus- 
ter of narrow cylindrical 
leaves, of value in mixture 
for lawns or dry soils and 
under shade. 

HARD FESCUE (Festuca 5 
duriuscula).—Similar to the 
last but not so dense and 
growing somewhat taller; 
this often will cover sandy 
soil under the shade of large 
trees where no other grass 
will grow; is a desirable ad- 
dition to lawn grass. 

COMMON MILLET (Pan- 
icum miliaceum).—Requires 
a dry, light, rich soil, and 
grows two and a-half to four 
feet high, with a fine bulk of stalks and leaves, and is excel- 
lent for forage. For hay, sow broadcast, one-half bushel per 
acre, from May ist to August Ist. For grain sow in drills, 
one peck to the acre, and not later than June Wth. Fifty 
pounds per bushel. 

Perenniat Rvre Grass. 
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GERMAN, OR GOLDEN MILLET.—An improved variety, 
medium early, growing three to five feet high... The heads are 
closely condensed, though the spikes are very numerous. 
The seeds are contained in rough, bristly sheaths and are 
round, golden yellow and beautiful in appearance. 

Woop Meavow Grass. 
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HUNGARIAN GRASS (Panicum Germanicum).—This is a 
species of annual millet, growing less rank, with smaller 
stalks, often yielding two or three tons of hay, peracre. It 
is very popular and valuable with those who are clearing 
timber lands. Sow and cultivate like millet. Forty-eight 
pounds per bushel. ; 

JOHNSON GRASS (Sorghum halapense).—It is perennial, 
arapid grower, very nutritious; comes early in the spring, 
grows until the frost cuts it down in the fall, stands the 
drought better than any grass, having long, cane like roots 
which penetrate the soil for moisture. Sow at the rate of 
one bushel per acre. 

EXTRA FINE MIXED LAWN GRASS (Central Park 
Mixture).—The essentials for a fine lawn are proper drain- 
age, a careful preparation of the soil, which should be made 
as fine and light on the surface as possible, thorough rolling, 
and a selection of the seeds of such grasses as will present a 
luxuriant verdure from early spring tilllatein autumn; and 
then, frequent mowings with a lawn mower. However much 
care is bestowed on the soil and seed, no lawn will be beauti- 
ful without frequent mowing and rolling. Too much care 
cannot be bestowed upon the selection of grasses, as some 
varieties are the most luxuriant in spring, others in summer, 
others again in autumn, and a combination of the proper 
sorts is required for a perfect, carpet like lawn. We have 
given much thought and made many experiments to secure 
the best selection, and think our Central Park Mixture is the 
best possible for permanent lawns. It may be planted early 
in spring, or fall, and should be sown at the rate of sixty to 
eighty pounds per acre; much more is required than for hay 
or pasturage. If sown in the spring, sow as early as possible, 
making the surface very fine and smooth, then raking it over 
and sowing the seed just before a rain, which, if the surface 
has just been raked, will cover the seed sufficiently. If the 
expected rain does not come, cover by rolling with a light 
roller. If sown in the fall, sow before the autumn rains have 
ceased, and before very cold weather; give the young grass a 
light dressing of manure. One pound of this mixture is 
sufficient to sow 600 square feet. 

MISCELLANEOUS FARM SEEDS. 
WHEAT, MICHIGAN BRONZE (Mediterranean Hybrid, 

or Diehl Mediterranean).—This is a cross between the old 
Diehl and the Red, Mediterranean; the head is the shape of 
the Diehl, but with short beards, while the plant retains the 
hardiness and productiveness of the Mediterranean; the grain 
is very superior in milling qualities. The plants stool out 
well. The straw is of moderate length and size, but very 
stiff, and turns bronze at maturity; the berry is bright amber 
color, medium size and handsome. We recommend this 
variety as one.of the surest and best for ordinary farms and 
conditions. 

BARLEY, COMIMON.—Barley succeeds best on lands more 
sandy and lighter than those adapted to wheat. It is sownin 
the spring, and can be grown farther north than any other 
grain. Sow from twoto two and one-half bushels per acre. 
Weight, forty-eight pounds per bushel. 

BARLEY, HULLESS.—There are several varieties of bar- 
ley in which the grain shells out of the chaff like wheat. One 
variety is also beardless. The one we offer has a smaller 
grain, but yields about as well as the Common Barley, and is 
the sort largely grown for making barley bread. 

RYE, FALL OR WINTER.—The time for sowing is from 
the middle of August to the last of September. Prepare the 
ground as for wheat and sow broadeast, or with a drill at the 
rate of one and one-half bushels per acre. This has no equal 
as a crop to be used for late fall and early spring pasture, 
and is one of the best to turn under for green manure. 

RYE, SPRING.—Although this grain is often planted 
especially for paper makers. who prefer it to any other, its 
principal value is as a ‘“‘catch” crop, to sow where winter 
grain has failed. The straw is shorter and stiffer than the 
winter variety, and is always easily secured, while the grain, 
although smaller, is of equal value. 

_BUCKWHEAT, JAPANESE.—The plants are large and 
vigorous, maturing seed early, and resisting drought and 
blight remarkably well; the grain is much larger and has a 

thinner hull than the Common or the Silver Hull. We 
recommend this especially for well drained or sandy lad, 
and the dry climate of the western plains. : 

_ BUCKWHEAT, SILVER HULL.—This improved variety 
is much better than the old sort. It is in bloom longer, 
matures sooner, and yields double the quantity per acre. The 
husk is thinner, the corners less prominent, and the grain of a 
beautiful light gray color. 

FIELD PEAS (Pisum sativum).—The varieties of field 
peas have never been very numerous, nor are they much 
increasing. The kinds mostly used are the Choice Blue, Com- 
mon Blue, No. 1 White, and Common White. Field peas, in 
general, may be sown broadcast or in drills, after the manner 
of field beans, about three bushels per acre. 

SPRING VETCHES, OR TARES (Vica sativa).—A 
species of the pea, grown extensively in England, and to a 
considerable extent in Canada, for stock, but not much used 
in the States. Culture same as field peas. Two bushels per 
acre. 

FLAX (Linum usitatissimum).—Sow late enough in the 
spring to avoid frost, and early enough to secure the early 
rains. A fair average quantity of seed to be sown on an acre 
is one-half bushel, when cultivated for seed; if for the fibre a 
larger quantity should be sown. Cut before quite ripe, and 
if the weather be dry, let it lie in the swath afew hours 
when it should be raked and secured from the weather; thresh 
early in the fall and in dry weather. 

HEFP (Cannabis sativa).—If raised for manufacturing, 
must be sown brcadeast. at the rate of one-half bushel to the 
acre: if for seed, it should be planted in hills four feet apart, 
and the plants thinned out to three or four most vigorous 
stems in each hill. 

SPURRY (Spergula Arvensis).—An old plant which has 
recently been brought into prominence, as it was found to be 
of great value for forage and green soiling on light sandy 
lands Theseedis fine, but the plants speedily take possession 
of the ground and grow vigorously, even on very poor soil. 

BIRD SEEDS. 
CANARY SEED (Phalaris canariensis.) 

HEMP SEED (Cannabis sativa). 

MAW (Papaver rheas). 

MILLET SEED (Panicum miliaceum). 

RAPE SEED (Brassica napus). 

LETTUCE SEED (Lactuca sativa). 
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A DESCRIPTIVE LIST 
= oR 

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS. 
ANY who do not meet with the success they expected 

in their flower garden, attribute the difficulty solely 
to the seeds, overlooking the important fact that 

ost flower seeds require careful and particular 
reatment, and that the treatment and conditions 
which with one variety will produce most satisfactory 

resultS. may utterly fail with another. 
To insure success, the conditions and requirements ‘of the 

several species as to soil, moisture, heat, etc., should be 
carefully observed in culture. The pleasure resulting from a 
large and varied collection of flowers will amply repay for 
time and labor spent. 

SELECTION OF VARIETIES.—Success depends largely 
upon a judicious selection of varieties Every sort we offer 
is, under certain conditions, attractive and desirable, but 
some of them, while exceedingly beautiful under favorable 
circumstances, will be very unsatisfactory under others. We 
urge a careful study of the following pages, so that you will 
select sorts suited to your wants. 

SOIL.—The soil adapted to flowering plants is generally a 
light, moderately rich loam, containing a sufficient amount 
of sand to make it friable. A great many varieties will live 

in almost any soil, but to give them a fair chance to develop, 
some care should be taken to make it suited to their needs 
Many flowers are better if produced on plants of vigorous 
growth, so a portion of the garden should be prepared by 
deep digging, thorough pulverization and liberal enriching 
with large quantities of well rotted manure. Some sorts do 
best on very poor soil and a part of the garden should be left 
without enriching. Various kinds of seeds germinate very 
slowly, but the patience of a devoted florist is seldom ex- 
hausted and his final success repays him fully for the 
trouble. 

Nine-tenths of the failures in flower culture come from im- 
proper treatment of the seeds and young plants, and we urge 
every purchaser to study carefully the cultural directions 
on each packet, keeping in mind the following golden rules 
for sowing flower seeds: 
Make the surface as fine and smooth as possible: do not 

plant any seed when the ground is wet; cover each lot of 
seeds to a uniform depth, which should never be more than 
three or four times the diameter of the seeds; press the soil 
firmly over the seeds; plant in rows so that the young plants 
can be easily seen, and pull up all weeds as soon as they 
appear; do not pull plants until you are sure they are weeds. 

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS. 
AND 
AND 
AND 
AND 
AND 
AND 
AND 

S$ 1.00 

$ 2.00 
$ 3.00 
S$ 4.00 
S$ 5.00 
$10.00 
$20.00 

SELECT 
SELECT 
SELECT 
SELECT 
SELECT 
SELECT 
SELECT 

PACKETS TO THE WALUE OF §$ 1.15 
PACKETS TO THE WALUE OF $ 2.35 
PACKETS TO THE VWALUE OF $ 3.60 
PACKETS TO THE WALUE OF §$ 4.85 
PACKETS TO THE WALUE OF $ 6.15 
PACKETS TO THE WALUE OF $12.50 
PACKETS TO THE VWALUE OF $26.00 

THESE LOW RATES APPLY ONLY TO SEEDS IN PACKETS, BUT NOT TO SEEDS BY WEIGHT OR MEASURE. 

ALL FLOWER SEEDS SENT FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

(2=- FIGURES AT THE RIGHT OF EACH VARIETY, DENOTE PRICE, IN CENTS, PER PACKET. 

ABOBRA VIRIDIFLORA. —A rapid growing, climbing half 
hardy, tuberous rvoted perennial gourd, whose dark 

Asosra VIRIDIFLORA. 

green foliage and bright scarlet fruit form a striking 
contrast: Heieni fifteen feets..22.:: 5. 223.2 05e7! SC. 10 

ABRONIA.—Handsome trailers with Verbena like flowers, 
which succeed best in sandy soil. Half hardy annuals. 

Umibellata, rosy-lilac flowers. ...........ccccs..-sceceeces 10 
Arenaria, yellow, sweet scented. ...............ccescceees 10 
MKC. CHE ADOVE! VATICUICS he sho tea ofc ees ails chaser oss hosins 10 

ABUTILON (Flowering Maple).—Very popular, perennial, 
green-house shrub, with bell-shaped, drooping flowers, 
which vary in color from pure white and yellow to deep 
orange and crimson streaked with yellow, and are borne 
in great profusion the entire year. Well adapted for 
house culture and for bedding out doors. 

RRS MURR OUR ciara aac «Sere te A ako alu vs Sve « 25 

- 

ACROCLINIUI1 (Everlasting).—Very pretty. half hardy 
annual, with rose and white daisy like flowers. These 
are ‘‘Immortelles” which bloom in August and Septem- 
ber, and are fine for winter bouquets and wreaths. 
Height one foot. 

Albumpureswhifervcritss € icc ce date eee eee ook eee 5 
Rosenmslicht rose 959-0 oss = ban Pe a A ea ae 5 

ss OUBIS RLS? os heie se Hee ee BOSE eae TE 10 
IMIG EE ON aot A terse et eee era eG eee. ee Ae 5 

ADLUMIA CIRRHOSA (Mountain Fringe, Wood Fringe, 
Alleghany Vine).—A beautiful and graceful climber 

and profuse bloomer. 
Hardy biennial: 
height 15 ft. White 
BHO PMC A. 2 ads « «. «10 

ADONIS AUTUMN- 
ALIS (Adonis Flow= 
er, Pheasant’s Eye). 
—A handsome, har 
dy, herbaceous an- 
nual, one foot high, 
having finely cut 
dark green foliage, 
in which are set the 
intense blood red 

flowers, giving the 
plant a very striking 
appearance .>.. 2.0.2.5 

AGAPANTHUS UM= 
BELLATUS (Afri=- 
can Lily). Bears 
large heads of beau- 
tiful blue flowers on 
stems three feet 
high; will flower in 
two years from seed; 

S Se ieee Sei 15 

Avctumia CiRRHOSA. 

tender perennials .. 2. .s. eesete- sss: 

AGERATUM.— Very profuse and constant bloomers, Harcy 
annuals growing from six to sixteen inches high and 
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bearing clusters of tassel shaped flowers; excellent for 

cut flowers and 
in borders. 

Mexicanum, light 

Tom Thumb, 
dwarf blue, de- 
sirable for edg- 
We SobuocdonoodS 

Lasseauxi, rose 

Conspicuum, val- 
uable for win- 

Mixed, seeds of 
the above varie- 
ties mixed...... 

AGROSTETIIMA. — 
Very useful for 
cutting for bou- 
quets, and pret- 
ty in masses in 
beds. The an- 
nual variety is 
known as Rose 

of Heaven; the perennial as Rose Campion. One and 
a-half feet high; hardy. 

AGERATUM. 

Coronaria, crimson; perennial. .............cse cess ee eeee 5 
li=rosa, rose, white centre; annual............ .- .... 

AGROSTIS (Ornamental Grass).—Much used_in connec- 
tion with everlastings, for winter bouquets. Grows easily 
in any common gar- a 
den soil. Hardy an- 
nual; about one and 
a-half feet high. 

Nebulosa, fine and deli- 
Gate rie: SFO Aen: ee ew 10 

Pulchella, exceedingly 
PTACCH IM cess 10 

ALONSOA .—Properly 
green-house _ plants, 
but bloom finely in 
open ground when 
treated as tender an- 
nuals. Flowers re- 
markably brilliant; 
height one and a-half 
feet. 

Grandiflora, scarlet, 
WEGyi iN eeh fe ts Atte 65D 

Warscewiczii, brillian 
SCAEICb Sat acne 5 

Tlixed, seeds of the 
above varieties mixed 5 AcrostemMaA, CceLI-ROSA. 

ALYSSUM.—Sweet (maritimum), flowers pure white 
in racemes, and of a peculiar, delicate fragrance. Use- 
ful in all kinds of small bouquets. Hardy annual ; 
SLOWSONES LOOT MIS ee pet teers ee eee te tet ee ene ee 5 

Golden (saxatile), flowers golden yellow; desirable for 
rock work, and showy in masses. Hardy perennial; 
heishh One toou Maen rece Asche ered ee men ae 5 

Little Gem, Alyssum Benthami compactum procum= 
bens, a beautiful variety especially adapted to edgings, 
borders and rock work. Plants four to six inches high; 
form a compact mass of bloom fifteen to eighteen 
inches in diameter and containing hundreds of flowers. 
Tele he(o \aieh ob anh teu eens ec inul He ctaee e mre NE ci Sie NA nif eee eee 10 

AMARANTHUS.—Beautiful foliage plants, invaluable for 
massing where striking 
contrasts in color are de- 
sired. Succeed best on 
light soil. Seed may be 
sown out doors after set- 
tled warm weather. 

Melancholicus ruber, 
' blood red foliage. Har- 
dy annual; two and 

Tricolor, leaves yellow, 
red and green; well 
known as ‘“Joseph’s 
coat.”” Hardy annual; 

Salicifolius, two and 
a-half to three feet high. 
Leaves beautifully undu- 
lated, varying from 
green to bronze and 

Henderi, drooping foliage, 
richly colored in many 

AMARANTHUS TRICOLOR. 

STAG OS e eer errs hom cte al irs ce wy IR A Cadena red ah cme aa a 10 

AMMOBIUM (Everlasting).—Valuable for winter bouquets 
in connection with grasses and other everlastings; 
hardy annual: height two feet. Pure white. 

Alatumyorandiflorams. 3.00) 210s ae ie ees 5 

(GQOUOIRA ha. 5 kok 10 

achalf feet high=.p....-8 5 

two feet high........... 5 

later to a bright CUaEEE 

AMPELOPSIS.—These are deservedly among the most 
popular vines grown for covering walls, arbors, ete. 
Hardy perennial climbers. 

Quinine olia, Virginia Creeper, or American Wood= 
11 eae eee ears aR MRR nee ys Ne apap e Ogee 10 

Veitchii, Japan Ivy, or Boston Ivy, leaves three parted; 
will cling to the smoothest wall. Why pay fifty cents 
for single plants, when a packet of seed will furnish 

ANCHUSA.—Hardy, or half hardy, handsome herbaceous. - 
biennials or perennials. Should be planted in every 
garden, 

Italica, beautiful dark blue flowers, should be planted 
with Columbines, Larkspurs, etc.; hardy. Perennial; 
two feet Wigh.... 3.232.057. 

eeeeeene- Oe Oe ee ne 

ANEMONE (Wind Flower).—Among the earliest and 
brightest of spring flowers. The colors run through 
several shades. Hardy perennial. 

Coronaria, six inches high.................... Sain a eect) 

ANTIRRHINUM.—(See Snapdragon.) 
AQUILEGIA.—(See Columbine.) 

ARABIS.—Among the earliest blooming plants, and very 
useful for rock work, edgings, ete. Culture same as for 
Anemone. Hardy perennial, nine inches high. 

Alpina; pure whites: ii.0)ic,c5 2 sna ee eee earch 

ARISTOLOCHIA—(Dutchman’s Pipe).—A beautiful and 
rapid climber, with heart shaped leaves and singular, 
siphon shaped purple flowers. Very effective for Ver- 
andas. Hardy perennial; thirty feet high. 

Siphon eis. cis oe wis sega are ioe re eee eae eee eee 10 

ARIMERIA—Thrift, or Sea Pink). — These handsome 
plants are well adapted for ornamenting rock work, 
and edging walks, May also be grown in pots. Hardy 
perennial; six inches high. 

Maritima,, pink2)..2 4.2006 hee Sait oe oe ee eee 5 

AsPERULA. 

ASPERULA.—A profuse blooming, dwarf, hardy annual, 
with sweet scented, lavender blue flowers; height one 
foot. 

Azurea setosa .............66+ shore as ate apiehels RRyireis ae ee eee 5 

ASTERS.—The Aster is so well known and so universally 
admired that it hardly needs any description. For sum- 
mer and autumn flowering they are unexcelled by any 
class of plants known to garden culture. None furnish 
a wider range of colors or more perfect flowers and but 
few are easier grown. 3 

Queen of the Market.—A class of asters but lately intro- 
duced to general use, characterized by extreme earli- 
ness and the profusion of their flowers. Plants average 
one foot in height, are much branched and carry ten to 
Biteen large, finely formed flowers. Mixed in many 
COlOPS ie.) REE Beets. ie Uta Neon Tony es Cenvatage Brae eakcene ocr 

Truffaut’s Perfection (Pz2ony Flowered).—This magni- 
ficent race must be seen in order to get any adequate 
idea of the possibilities in Aster culture. The plants 
form large, compact bushes about two feet high, which, 
in the full flowering season, are literally covered with 
large, extremely double, perfectly shaped flowers. 

While each class of Asters has a beauty and individu- 
ality of its own and it is better to sow seed of many of 
them, yet if we were confined to a narrow range of 
choice and could sow of but one class, we would choose 
this one. We Offer seed of the most distinct and desir- 
able colors separately, or in finest mixture. 

15 
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ASTER —Trufiaut’s Perfection (Pzony Flowered).— 
EO fa eS a Sn ape 2 Ae ee 15 
PIGRIEASIGS. ow. 2 5. es >< bi sR hig Pe ak a ee a OS SS 15 
Mase... os fet ine SOR et nee Ee a Pee ae 15 
CASTT IST | Mp RN EOP sO he oiegay Se Sra Oe Res Wie EET arr 15 
Seaelets Witte LAGE wa oe o wois oaieiass meson = comet wie tes om 15 
Mixed, a fine range of COlOrs.........- 2. cece ee eee eee eens 15 

Comer. 

Comet.—This new and distinct class of Asters resembles 
very much the Japan Chrysanthemum in size and shape 
of flowers. They have a wide range of handsome 
colors and are extremely floriferous. Finest mixture 

ee 

tremely handsome; very double. All colors mixed....15 
Very Dwarf, or Pygmaza.—This beautiful gem is very 

dwarf and forms a charming tuft of leaves close to the 

SARE be Ar oe oe 10 

10 

ABC TANS Oj COLGTSUINLEE Ga. & ocd ees os x <0 10 

Triumph, deep scarlet, 
one of the finest 
dwarf asters yet pro- 
duced; height one 
LONI: SoReal 15 

Diamond, has large 
double flowers of rich 
and varied colors. 
One of the best for 
cut flowers; eighteen 
inches high. All col- 
OTSUUUECO. on oo vec + 0's 15 

Rose, large flowered, 
flowers double, oval, 
resembling a double 
rose in shape; colors 
very brilliant; height 
eignteen inches. All 
EGOLOTS TALTEG. : «56.5 15 

Imbricated Pompon, 
flowers of perfect 
form and so double 
as to appear spheri- 

, eal; height eighteen 
TR CROS. = AIL COLONS ILENE ile oe tee ETI ete a win's Cale:s 10 

German, Quilled, flowers large, freely produced and of 
brilliant colors; height eighteen inches. Mixed, all 
FOE BREE REE OS BRAS. BORD) te Re Dy ae ie 5 

Lilliput, characterized by the diminutive size and 
abundance of the flowers; fine for cut flowers; height 

q one and one-half feet. All colors mixed..........-...+. 10 

ImBRICATED Pompon. 

AZALEA INDICA. 

BALLOON VINE— 

ASTER—Pzony Flowered, flowers four to five inches in 
diameter; height two feet. Mixed, many colors.......10 

Victoria.—These are only equaled in perfection of torm, 
and variety and purity of colors by Truffaut's Peony 
Flowered The petals of the latter curve upward and 
inward, while those of the Victoria out and down, over- 

Height lapping like the petals of the double Dahlia. 
about two feet. 

Bright Red...... 15 
Pure White ....15 
White,turning to 

azure blue..... 15 
Peach Blossom. .15 
Violet:s.02353: 15 
Mixed, including 

all colors ..... 10 
Cocardeau, or 
Crown, an excel- 
lent variety; flow- 
ers white center- 
ed and surround- 
ed with many 
bright colors; 
height two feet. 
Mixed, all colors.10 

Goliath, ~lont 
Rose, splendid 
variety; flowersa 
charming peach 
color: plants 
large, branching.15 

Goliath, Mont 
Blanc, similar to 
Mont Rose, ex- 
cept with white : 
HOWGIS 62 226/02 a oe 

Goliath, crimson, 2 
valuable for flor- CocarpbEeau, OR CROWN. 
ISLES cei ene ore 15 

Giant Emperor, snow white: flowers very double, and of 
enormous size; height two feet ...............- a 

Washington, flowers the largest of any of the Asters, 
often four to six inches in diameter; plants two feet 
Biotin GCE CONTR. 2 os id wee boob « a5! Se ee Ae ot 15 

AURICULA—(Primula).—Called also Primula Auricula 
and French Cowslip. This is an old and well-known 
favorite. Culture same as for Primrose. Tender per. 
ennial; height six inches. 

Alpine, the most hardy variety 
Finest prize, mixture of all the choicest varieties ... _. 20 

Spring flowering shrubs, universally 
admired for their beautiful flowers, which are produced 
in great profusion. Finest mixved................. 2 

< or 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON—(Centaurea Cyanus).—This is 
the widely known and ever popular “Corn Flower ” or 
“Corn Bottle” 
which, if the seed 
is sown just as 
soon as theground 
is fit in spring, 
will furnish a pro- 
fusion of white, 
blue and pink 
flowers from July 
until late in au- 
tumn. Hardy an- 
nual; two tothree 
feet high. ....... 5 

( Cardiospermum 
halicacabum ). — 
Remarkable for 
its inflated mem- 
branous cap- 
sules: sometimes 
called Love-in-a- 
Puff. A rapid and 
graceful climber. 
Tender annual; 
six feet high. 
Flowers white. ..10 

BacHetorn's Burton. 

BALSAM—(Impatiens).—Known as Lady Slipper and 
Touch-Me-Not. Balsams have been so greatly improved 
by cultivation that with proper treatment and good seed 
a single flower is the exception now rather than the 
rule. Hardy annual; one to two feet high. 

Double Solferino, satiny white, streaked and spotted 
with crimson and lilac. Very choice.. .... Tan. 10 

Double Camellia, as double as a Camellia, which they 
resemble: white, blotched with various colors... ..10 

IMixed, double rose, has perfectly double, rose like blos- 
soms of almost every shade and color. Sate ake 10 

Double dark red, (atrosanguinea plenissima), a very 
double, dark red variety, highly recommended. ...... 10 

Double pure white, well adapted for florists, for bou- 
quets; very double............. Pee ORE AES 2 

Mixed, double dwarf, about one foot high............... 5 
Double, tall, grows about two feet high................-. 5 
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BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS—(False Indigo). — Ornamental 

border plants producing bright blue, pea shaped flow- 
ers, borne on spikes six inches long. Hardy herbaceous 
perennial threewkeeh hich Blues se eee eae 10 

BARTONIA AUREA.—A pretty flowering plant of the 
Gentian family, producing a profusion of fine, bright 
metallic yellow blossoms about two inches across. 
Tenderannual sone toouniche per .qee eee eee 5 

Bartonia AuREA. 

BEGONIA (Tuberous Rooted Varieties).—These magnifi- 
cent varieties have become exceedingly popular and can 
be grown from seed. They germinate well and it only 
requires a little care to grow the plants. Sow seed in 
February or March in pots on a surface of fine soil and 
cover with glass. Take great care not to wash out the 
young plants in watering; they will give an abundance 
of bloom the first year. At the end of the season the 
plants may be dried off by withholding water, the tubers 
gathered and kept in a dry place, free from frost, and 
planted the following spring, when they will bloom more 
freely than ever. Tubers are offered for sale by some, but 
they are very expensive and a single packet of seed, if 
properly handled, will furnish what would cost many 
dollars. 

Beconia, Tuserous Roortep, SINGLE. 

Single mixed, very choicest............ ... ..... Peay ieee 25 
Double “ae “ce ee 

FIBROUS_ ROOTED SORTS. 

Of the kinds offered under this head Begonia Rex is 
grown for its ornamental foliage, while the other kinds 
are among the very best for flowering in the house, or 
in partly shaded locations out doors. 

Robusta Perfecta, of robust. compact habit, dark green 
foliage and brilliant double cimnabar scarlet flowers... .25 

BEGONIA—Semperflorens alba. A very useful variety 
well adapted to home or out door culture. Plants of 
compact, dwarf habit and are, under proper treatment, 
almost continuous bloomers. Easily grown; flowers 
Pure Whites. oa eee sd ee Tee 15 

Semperflorens rosea, like the above, except flowers are 
FOSE|-COLOREM sh See SET ae On ane 

Vernon (semperflorens atropurpurea). Flowers brilliant 
rich red, which are set off perfectly by the abundant 
glossy green leaves broadly margined with bronze and 
purple. Extremely hardy and floriferous, the best of the 
semperflorens classe: > ker ee oe a ee soe eee 15 

Rex, ornamental leaved varieties, finest mixed.. ....... 25 

BELVIDERE—(Chenopodium scoparium), Summer Cy= 
press.—An ornamental, cypress like plant with incon- 
spicuous, green flowers, nearly hidden by the foliage. 
It is well adapted for growing in cemeteries. Hardy 
annual eee es lees aeldecte ene LEE ee eee 5 

BIGNONIA RADICANS—(Trumpet Vine).—Well known, 
perhaps the most showy, and is one of the best hardy, 
deciduous climbers for covering verandas, arbors, ~ 
trunks of trees, old walls, ete. Flowers brilliant scarlet, 
trumpet shaped; hardy perennial........ Sci eee es co 10 

BOCCONIA JAPONICA—(Cordata).—Stately and showy, 
perfectly hardy herbaceous perennial, suitable for 
planting singly or in groups. One of the earliest plants 
to begin growth in the spring. Handsome foliage; 
height tour borweven feet see - <eeree ee ee ee eee 10 

BOSTON IVY.—(See Ampelopsis). 

BRACHYCO/lME—(Swan River Daisy).—Effective in edg- 
ings, beds or rustic baskets. Half hardy annual; one- 
half foot high, free flowering. Mixed blue and white...10 

BRIZA—(Ornamental Grass).—Very useful ornamental 
grass, much sought for in forming winter bouquets and 
wreaths; one foot high. Hardy annual; sow out doors 
in April or May. 

Maxima, larceattractivetes a. mcs: sche ae: ere eee 5 
Gracilis;slender, dwart#ye +-0- tee ee ee BSAA ROTA 5 

BROWALLIA.—These handsome, profuse bloomers are, 
used freely ,both for in-door and out-door planting, on 
account of the ease with which they may be grown and 
their usefulness for cut flowers. Half hardy annual; 
height eighteen inches. 

Roezli, produces white and blue flowers...... 6c eee 15 
Elata: fine: mixed. 2.3 i272 tie os eae ee ee 10 

BRY ANOPSIS—(laciniosa erythrocarpa).— An ornamental 
climber of the gourd family, bearing green fruit, which 
changes in color as the season advances, to bright scar- 
let striped with white. Tender annual, ten feet high; 
has tuberous roots which may be kept over like potatoes 5 

CACALIA.—(See Tassel Flower.) 

CALAMPELIS—(Eccremocarpus) Scaber.—A beautiful, 
tender climber from Chili, with delicate foliage, and 
bright orange blossoms in racemes, freely produced 
late in the season. Tender perennial; fifteen feet high .10 

CALANDRINIA. —Fine dwarf plants for growing in masses; _- 
produce an abundance of blossoms; well suited for 
edgings, rockeries, etc. Tender annual; one-half to one 
foot high. 

Grandiflorajrosy Mlacs ee eee aii cee tee 2D 
Umbellata; crimisont inser oe ele ei ee cle eee eran 3b 

CaLceoLaRria. 



CALCEOLARIA. — A favorite and universally admired 
genus, remarkable for their large, beautifully spotted 
blossoms. An almost countless number of hybrids have 
been raised. They are grown in pots in the conserva- 
tory. green-house and garden. Herbaceous or shrubby 
evergreen perennials. 

Hybrida grandiflora, flowers of immense size; seed 
saved from finest specimens............- Res ees! Aa: , 

Hybrida tigrina, flowers of the largest size, beautifully 
spotted. Seed saved from choicest collection.......... 

Finest hybrids mixed, seed saved only from the most 

perfect flowers, embracing many of recent introduction; 

SIGE DIS | 5 fee ns ce ere Sine wee oe nie beben le sta j-leiciar ajetvieisie ; 

Rugosa, shrubby; grown in and out of doors. Saved from — 

the finest varieties, Mixed ........-.+-0+ cece eee eee tees 20 

CALENDULA.—(See Marigold.) 

CALIFORNIA POPPY.—(See Eschscholtzia.) 

CALLA AZETHIOPICA—(Ethiopian Lily).—An old and very 

desirable plant, either as an aquatic or as an ornament 
for the drawing room and conservatory. Will flower in 
one year from planting of the seed. Half hardy ee 
TREES Loy rg ee cae ee cee oo Sale, = aielnsnyein le Weis) dma 'ai5 = 5° 

CALLIOPSIS, OR COREOPSIS.—A very showy border 
plant, producing flowers in nearly every shade of yel- 
low, orange, crimson, red and brown. Hardy annual; 
two feet high, mixed, fine .......-.+- leas atthe = Causes inverse 5 

CALLIRHOE—(Poppy Mallow). -- Extremely handsome 
border plants, bearing large, rich, violet-purple flowers 
in great profusion throughout the season. Hardy 
annual; one to two feet high. 

Involucrata, trailing, purplish- 

Pedata, purple, white eye ..... 5 
a nana, (dwarf; one foot.. 5 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA.—House 
or green-house evergreen, per- 
ennial shrubs, easily grown 
from seeds. As varieties do 
not come true from seed when 
plants are grown this way, one 
may have the pleasure of get- 
ting something distinct and of 
unusual merit. Mixed, finest 
double varieties. >:... 05.25. 6. -20 

CANARY BIRD FLOWER —(Tro= 
lum peregrinum). — A 

beautiful climber, the charm- 
ing little canary colored blos- 
soms bearing a fancied re- 
semblance to a bird with its 
wings half expanded. The 
plant has a luxuriant, ramb- 
ling character, and if the seeds 
are planted by the side of an 
arbor or trellis, will run 
twenty feet and blossom from 
July till frost comes. Tender 
PRITSANTEE PE POO iota ie osniwjs». aisteh.  <: 10 

CANDY TUF T—(Iberis).— Uni- 
versally known and cultivated, 

Crozy's Hverio Cannas. 

ox 

CanpytTurt, 

Canoyturt, Rocket. 

and considered indispensable 
for cutting. All the varieties 
look best in beds or masses. 
Hardy annual; one foot high. 

Rocket (Empress), white, extra 
large trusses. One would 
scarcely believe, without see- 
ing it, what an improvement 
this is in size and quality of 
the flowering trusses over 
the common white variety. 
Ours can be relied on to be 
the large flowered kind........ 5 

Fragrant, white..... Evatte es Maes 5 
Crimson. Het eo. saat 5 
Carmine, of dwarf, compact 

Hablie os. Se se eee oe 10 
Fine blixed, 752 os oe. Soe 5 
Dwarf mixed hybrid, four to 

sixyinches highe® \. 0.5222 10 
Perennial (Sempervirens), 
hardy evergreen, sub-shrub; 
height, ten meches; flowers 
white, very pretty..........: 10 

CANNA.— Stately ornamental 
plants, very desirable for 
bedding out doors, while the 
dwarf varieties are now 

much used for forcing under glass for the flowers. Ten- 
der perennial; two to six feet high. Store roots in 
cellar in winter. 

Indica (Indian Shot), scarlet blossoms............. te ee 

Carmine. 

Cantersury Bete 
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CANNA—Nigricans, orange blossoms. ..... Saeetic Meee a 15 CARNATION.—Extra choice double mixed, seed saved 
Warscewiczii, bright red flowers; striped foliage; very from the choicest French, German, Italian and English 
pian fare oe sas aas tats Site Se sameness ate stocks. A Jatge BEC portion ae produce double foe 
rozy’s Hybrids, nothing can excee e beauty an ill be appreci y ISOS) Nee Ulcers te me. 225 4 
variety of color of these magnificent podding or green- Doubls mixed, Boud seed producing many double flowers A 4 
house plants. Started in heat in February they will ofall shades and: colovs.e.-2- ese Eee eee oe eee 1 q 

bloom by August in the greatest profusion. Finest CASTOR BEAN—(Ricinus).—Tall, majestic plants for 
hybrid varieties mixed; three feet high........... is ce 10 lawns, with leaves of glossy green, brown or bronzed 

CANTERBURY BELL— (Campanula Medium). — Hand- metallic hue, and long spikes of prickly capsules o 
some, hardy biennial, of stately growth, rich color and scarlet and green. Of very quick growth in rich soil. 
profuse bloom. Succeeds best in light, rich soil and Tender annual; eight to ten feet high. 
should be transplanted two feet apart. Has large, beil Sanguineus, red fruit, blood red stalks. ................. 5 
shaped flowers, which are strikingly effective. Tricolor;leavesspottedwc 5... eee eee eee 5 

Double avhiler ee ae ee re eee 5A” 10 cup antets, leaves of large size, richly veined and marbled; 
“ J Re PO Re gen ee Re NN A NL a pres SO gh TT ten feet high...... dapeood 16 5- 27s hiale Bie e ale Sie Cheah Ole 6 BR 

as niised ibluetand whites = >.1.he.c ise i Comin lemtaior (Palma Christi), the common Castor 2 
SUSE MINKE cy see eel inion ere elm ome nr ele = re Nn) OEE SW MR TE era ee Ba terse Tae SRA A IO TO So 
Calycanthema, mixed, flowers large, of fine form, white, TMixedi ss acco.h ARS eS eee nae mae esky 

lilacs rOSe vad OUTS sec avers woes cine) slelelaje te etovereredetag. <rere 10 CAT ANONEHE ayes white mae violet conus and 
ae 7 ue with purple center, quite double, somewhat re- 

CARDICGSPERMUM: Gee eetee wo: sembling a pink, extremely showy. Hardy perennial: 
CARNATION and PICOTEE—(Dianthus Caryophyllus).— one and a-half to two feet high. 

An indispensable feature in every collection of house or Ceerulea, blue, purple center ............00...eccc ccc ce eee 5 
conservatory plants, as their wide range of colors, per- Bicolor, white, violet center........2...0¢...0-200..0-0.:-- 5 
fectly shaped and highly Pe naeed lowers pore oe PRIXed |. Veter das eihk ee are Mea 
long stems make them among the very best for cu 3 : y 
Mowers: ete. The plants may be set in the open ground CAT CHP Sen eee on ee ng; free flowering 
during the summer, where they will flower as profusely plant, producing dense umbels of white, red and rose 
as when grown in pots in the house. Half hardy per- pink-like blossoms. The plant is covered with a 

glutinous moisture, from which flies cannot disengage 
@ themselves, hence the name Catchfly. After having 

been once grown, the seed will sow itself in the ground. 
Hardy annual; one foot high. 

ennials; one to one and one-half feet high. 

Armeria:alba, white 0 a2 52 0 cb aes eee ee 5 
fs rubta, red). 3.655 sarees ree ee eee 5 
y FOSCA; LOSE. 6.2. sh Sn eRe UO eee ae 5 
ae MIX. aa eee Re Cees Soe (3) 

CEDRONELLA CANA.—A beautiful, hardy evergreen, 
perennial plant, having fragrant leaves, and producing 
long spikes of salvia shaped, crimson blossoms. ‘Three 
LESCTE HE oe Ce me ete) ais, dre kee rs nn, atem i ene ae athe aerate aw 10 

CELASTRUS SCANDENS—(Climbing Bitter-Sweet).— 
Hardy, deciduous climber, producing yellow blossoms 
early in the season; later, fruit, which is very ornamen- 
tal and remains on the vines nearly-all winter. Twenty 
feetyhigh® 22) hess. cdl: 5. tae eeg ene eee eee 10 

CELOSIA.-—-Magni- 
ficent plants 
for green-house 
or conservatory 
decorations, 
producing ele- 
gant, plume 
shaped spikes 
of fiowers; look 
well in vases 
out of doors. 
Half hardy an- 
nuals; one to 
three feet high. 

Pyramidalis, 
crimson feath= 
ered, crimson 
Spikes, beautiful ............ 10 

Pyramidalis plumosa, mixed, 
beautiful long plumes; pyra- 

>, 

QSEES TS Se ae 
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CaRNATION, MaarcueERrite. 

Marguerite.—Among flowers of recent introduction there midal in form, of red, yel- 
has not been one which is more of ah advance in cer- low, violet, ete.; very strik-  __===a/7/ = 

tain features over ing Sie Ieipdiia es ee oe RO Cap eae? 10 SSS > ES a 

existing forms of its Cristata—(See Cockscomb). 

species than this. The CENTAUREA—(Dusty Miller.) CeLosia. 
gain in time from An exceedingly interesting 
the sowing of the genus of plants, embracing annuals, biennials and per- 
seed until the plants ennials. Some of the varieties are foliage plants, 
begin flowering, is indispensable for borders and edges of beds, while others 
simply marvelous. are noted for their beautiful flowers. 
Seed of this variety Gymnocarpa, silvery gray foliage; drooping habit, very 
will give good flower- SrACCH UT a TN AS ee Be tee Se 15 
ing plants in five Candidissima, ornamental plant of great beauty. Sil- 
months with any -very-white, deeply cut foliage. Half hardy perennial. 25 
sort of care, while Clementei, foliage white, deeply cut. Half hardy per- 
the old kinds require ennial 32 ..Gaka 6 nals Soe 4 eee Ee Ee Eee Enea 25 
at least a year. The Americana, hardy annual: two feet in height, and of 
flowers are large, strong, robust growth; flowers purplish-red............ 5 
double, very fra- Cyanus (See Bachelor’s Button). 
etant and boute in Moschata atropurpurea (See Sweet Sultan). 
great abundance ee | and in great variety CHAM-AEROPS.—(See sOuD). 

of colors. Height CHEIRANTHUS.—(See Wall Flower). | 

one to one and one- CHRYSANTHEMUM.—Chrysanthemums have deservedly 
hali tees vec. amore 10 become very popular during the last few years. They 

15 are showy and effective in the garden, and very desir- 
nip Saabs Bieh cr anag ae Carn i oeake 20 Ss for cut flowers. Our list affords a fine range for 

pte aber prt bog alt ete a i . B ey se ection. 

Double Dyan evicuna); Srey ee ‘from yates "The following varieties are hardy annuals, one and 
double flowers. .. ........ A: AN Pulaaeny Cate ate ie hog 25 one-half to two feet high. : , 

Choicest; white orounds 8 ee ee ee 50 Carinatum Burridgeanum, crimson, white center; single. 5 
Double Grenadin, a splendid variety for florists, very Carinatum ‘‘Eclipse,’’ pure golden yellow with a bright 

early. charming double scarlet flowers.................. 25 purplish-searlet ring or center on the ray florets, the 
Extra fine mixed double Picotee. .............. spinseae elas 25 disc being dark brown; very striking ................. 15 
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CHRYSANTHEMUM Coronarium, Dousce YELLow. 

Coronaritim doable, white: << 1): .)/70j.c%re'|ojels'claibis sel Sieierse ore 5 
es BV CMO Win sis. bn) ha tra arises clot nto 5 
sulphureum flore pleno, produces charming double 

flowers of a delicate lemon or sulphur shade............ ae 
UNREST rs Note elajae Pare Soithe dtkepegats Mahan oe 9 - 

=" The following varieties are for pot culture, for bloom- 
ing in the house inwinter, and for florists for cutting 
for bouquets. 

Frutescens, Marguerite, or Paris Daisy.—This variety, 
under the name of Marguerite has attained great popu- 
larity among florists. The pretty, star shaped, white 
flowers are freely produced and the plant will Bn 
under almost any circumstances; perennial ............ 0 

Indicum fl. pl., half hardy perennial, very double; 
TTMIESNCON OLS eee ay ee oh est cic ae aisle ccd sie os ecko re aye melee oe 2 

Japonicum fl. pl., Japanese variety. Flowers of peculiar 
form, and much beauty, combining numerous shades 
Omcolor — Hall hardy perennial. ¢2,25): clases octek < eierele levers 25 

Superb mixed double, seed from the finest Chinese and 
Japanese varieties extant, which we offer in mixture. ..25 

CINERARIA.—Green-house perennials, which ‘can be plant- 
ed out in summer. ‘They thrive best in a mixture of 
loam and peat, and cuttings root freely under glass. 
One to three feet high. 

Maritima candidissima, extremely handsome, silvery- 
white foliage; very ornamental as a decorative pot 
PlanbrOr Lor DEAGIN gy PUTPOSES. ccs cle cisla\e ciate. elolelere olelora cs 10 

Hybrida, very dwarf, growing only eight inches high. 
Blooms profusely; many colors; desirable.............. 25 

CinerRaria, Nyesaipva, 

CHRYSANTHEMUM INDICUM, CHRYSANTHEMUM JAPANESE. 

CINERARIA.—Hybrida flore pleno, the fiowers are per- 
fectly and evenly double, being entirely made of 
ligulate florets, as in double Jacobeea. The colors run 
through all the shades peculiar to the Cinerarias....... 25 

Hybrida, choicest mixed, from the best named varieties 
PUGET URSCROUCC SE oaiceg TR: ol Tete che Tom eI ah Shake enn ove, to mee 25 

CLARKIA.—The flowers are pretty and of many colors, 
founle and single. Hardy annual; one and a-half feet 
igh. 

Pulchella flore pleno, double, beautiful, rich magenta 
COLOES SNe: SET a ee Iso Ee eee EE aise nls Seincbtodl fone 5 

Pulchella integripetala, rosy crimson.................... 5 
Elegans flore pleno, double rose....................200:- 5 
Mixed, best and-finest -varieties;. 2... 02.22 ccccecccccsse: 5 

CLEIMATIS.—Well known and universally admired climb- 
ers, some of the varieties being remarkable for the 
beauty -of their blossoms. Fine for covering arbors, 
verandas, etc., as they cling readily to almost any. 
object. Most of the kinds are hardy, herbaceous per- 
ennials, but some little protection in northern latitudes, 
through winter, is advised. 

Virginiana (Virgin’s Bower), a rapid climber with white 
dlossoms, growing twenty feet in a single season ......10 

Verticellata, produces beautiful blue flowers from June 
to September, on long peduncles from the axils of the 
leaves. Grows eight to ten feet in a season............ 10 

Flammula, a luxuriant climber with clusters of small. 
white, fragrant flowers in August and September. 
Sometimes called Sweet Virgin’s Bower................ 10 

Mixed,’ mixture of seeds saved from Jackman’s finest 
hybrids of the large flowering types. Should furnish a 
large percentage of fine flowered plants................ 10 

CurantHus Dampienri. 

CLIANTHUS DAMPIERI.—Curious green-house shrub, 
with singularly beautiful foliage, and magnificent clus- 
ters of long, drooping flowers, somewhat resembling a 
parrot’s beak: Does not bear transplanting and should 
be kept rather dry. Among the most magnificent 
blooming plants in cultivation. Bright scarlet flowers .20 

COBAEA SCANDENS.—A fine, rapid growing climber, with 
handsome foliage and large, bell shaped flowers, green 
at first, but rapidly changing to a beautiful deep violet- 
blue. A well established plant will run fifty feet in a 
season, covering a large veranda with handsome foliage 
and beautiful flowers. Tender perennial 
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COCKSCOMB—(Celosia).— Highly ornamental plants, pro- 
ducing crested heads of flowers, somewhat resembling 
a cock’s comb. There are many shapes and colors, but 
of all colors the scarlet and crimson are the most brilli- 
ant and rich; Tender annual; one to three feet high. 

Cristata, dwarf crimson, brilliant........................ 10 
si¢ HOSE) ECD BBC ya. es ita beeen 10 
ne Se have li opy. atm C0. i (aerate «ce ets eae Uae erate 10 
3G FAS US SURRIIRACNNE coe cc ot eS Seanes ue iay sc craye tou ae gos ih Saree 10 

Glasgow Prize, (Pres. Thiers, Tom Thumb), a very fine, 
dwart variety; with large, brilliant crimson comb, and 
MAMAS OTEK AT KO OLAS CRS ene eo al ask ae ne aA 15 

Japan (Celosia Japonica), the comb is finely cut, delicate 
as lace: andiwonderfully, brilliant, “2euhackenees cece eee 10 

Variegated leaved, very handsome....................... 10 

Coteus. 

COLEUS.—Probably there is no other kind of ornamental 
foliage plant so well known and universally admired as 
the Coleus. The leaves are of many shapes, shades 
and colors, and nearly all have a rich, velvety appear- 
ance of extraordinary beauty. No yard should be 
without these decorative plants. Tender perennial. 

Mixed best 1onved: Sorts). hoe cians eaten ie ier ees 5) 
Finest hybrids, mixed’. 3.-) 3.656 s4o.c0.. cence. os aetenees ses 25 
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CoLuMBINE. 

COLUMBINE—(Aquilegia).—Every well regulated yard 
has a space devoted to hardy perennials, and no bed of 
perennials would be complete without a due proportion 
of Columbines. They are of the easiest culture and 
when once established will furnish a magnificent dis- 
play of the handsomest flowers each spring and sum- 
mer for many years. The beds should be kept clear of 

weeds and given each year a liberal dressing of well 
rotted manure. Hardy herbaceous perennials; two to 
three feet high. . 

COLUMBINE.—Ceerulea hybrida, double, a vigorous grow- 
ing very handsome variety with blue and white flowers. 10 

Californica hybrida, one of the handsomest of all the 
columbines, having orange, red and yellow flowers..... 1G 

Verveneana fol. variegatis, plants variegated, repro- 
duced with certainty from seed. Double rose colored 

=e blossoms; exceedingly beautiful...................5..2. vs 
Mixed double, best and finest colors.............-..0.005: 10 

COMMELINA—(Day flower).—Has splendid white and blue 
flowers. Tender perennial; one and a-half to two and 
a-half feet high. 

Celestisyskybluex nie Fala sae ee Se Oe ee 5 
Alba, white........... Oe ak see Med LUN. irae gC ee 2 gin a 5 
FUP RS oie ss iaila 6 aes aN targa gE Mpa te Con ea 5 

CONVOLVULUS.—A magnificent class of trailing annuals. 
Useful for verandas, lattice, ete, and grows freely in 
any good garden soil. Y 

Aureus superbus, very large, golden yellow flowers: 
CTOWS(SLS Leetihigh ayy eee ea eee sen bee ene 15 

Mauritanicus, trailing plant, about one foot high, and 
produces an abundance of rich, satiny, lavender blos- 
soms. Especially adapted to rock work or baskets; 
perennial in) sreen houses re see sect Cm cierte 10 

Major— (See Morning Glory). 

CONVOLVULUS MINOR— (Dwarf Morning Glory).-Dwarf 
plants, of trailing, branching habit, each plant ocecupy- 
ing aspace of two 
feet. At mid-day 
they are completely 
covered with a mass 
of most _ brilliant, 
many colored blos- 
soms, which remain 
open till evening. in 
clear weather. Half 
hardy annual; one 
foot high. 

Minor tricolor, bright 
blue, shaded to pure 
white, next to the 
golden center........ 5 

Minor alba, pure white 5 
‘* striata, finely 

Shapedie eer sec eel: 5 = 
Minor mixed ......... 5 GF 

‘¢ flore pleno, a 
new double variety. .10 

Minor unicaulis, a sin- 
gle, upright stem, 
without a branch and 
with a compact head 
of flowers borne in great profusion; color purplish-blue.10 

COIX—(See Job’s Tears). : 

COSMOS.—A very effective autumn flowering plant. Quite 
hardy and rapid growing, forming bushes often four to 
eight feet high and covered with large, single, dahlia- 
like flowers. Should be started in heat in March in 
this latitude and transplanted to open ground about 
June 1st. 

Bipinnata hybrida, finest mixed .......... .............. 10 
Hybrida, large white or pearl. This is in every way 
superior to the single Dahlia as an autumn blooming 
plant. It bears large, pure white flowers on long 
stems in the greatest profusion, which are extremely 
useful for decorative: PULDOSES: seek sees. eee ree 10 

CRUCIANELLA STYLOSA.—A pretty little plant, grow- 
ing one foot high, and producing clusters of star shaped, 
pink flowers. Fine for rock work, vases, ete. Hardy 
perendiial pee We ee ieee ee eyelet ote ne eae em aetetcta eae 5 

CUCURBITA—(See Gourds). 
CUPHEA PLATYCENTRA—(Cigar, or Firecracker Plant). 

—A favorite plant with green-house men; familiarly 
known as Cigar Plant, on account of its fancied re- 
semblance to a lighted cigar. Tender perennial; one 
foot high. Scarlet, white and purple............-.....- 10 

CYCLAMEN.—Well known and universally admired tuber- 
ous rooted plants, producing exceedingly handsome red 
and white flowers. Tender perennial; one foot high. 

Persicum, mixed, variety of great beauty and eS 
COLOM See een eo ebele enero snc rail eed emeae rege tetel misiteraie 

Persicum giganteum, mixed, characterized by beauti- 
ful foliage and profuse bloom; each flower is from 
two to two and a-half inches long. Very choice........ 35 

CYPRESS VINE—(Ipomcea Quamoclit).—A most beautiful 
climber, with delicate, dark green, feathery foliage, and 
an abundance of bright, star shaped, rose, scarlet and 
white blossoms, which in the bright sunshine present a 
mass of beauty. Planted by the side of veranda, tree or 
stakes, and trained properly, there is nothing prettier. 
Tender annual; fifteen feet high. 

Convo.tvu_Lus, Dwarr. 

eee neces 

Fe a 25 CMR cetacean NC oF ORG eat ee aie Bile 5 
ROSE FR eee ate eto: TARO aler a ars RES ee cccoleae 5 
WW te Ray nam a iene ens ocean Mee Do ttarare fal ae aly ase ag 5 
TVET i ay eee concen etait ec koumierseanteat aval exe) weien Pn RRBs Goi ht 5 
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DAHLIA.—This magnificent race of plants is too well known 
to need description, though it is not generally known 
that they may be had in the greatest variety and beauty 
from seed, both of the single and double sorts If 
planted early and pushed they can be made to flower 
the first season. Tender herbaceous perennials. 

Finest double, mixed, seed saved from choicest double 
TIES TG Aare ean Oo EN Pre yA Ae Finesse Selene 15 

Finest single, mixed, brilliant flowers running through 
a wide range of striking, COlOIrS.... . 2 4.20.50. ee ceee cnn on 15 

DAISY—(Bellis).—The daisy has been so far improved by 
selection and careful cultivation that good seed will give 
at least eighty per cent. of flowers, as large and double 
as any of the named sorts propagated by divisions of 
the roots and sold at a high price. Splendid plants for 
early spring and summer flowering, planted in partially 
shaded situations. Are also excellent bloomers in the 
house. 

Double white 225252 ssa ses tae ees sh 15 
‘¢ red, introduced under the name of ‘‘Longfellow.” 

Comes true from seed. Flowers large and double...... 25 
Denble; mixed SChOtCe seo re ees oie vce swe epee 10 

DATURA.—Large, branching plants, producing handsome, 
double and single, trumpet shaped blossoms, yellow, 
white, lilac, and of exquisite fragrance. Some of the 
flowers are equal in beauty to our choicest lilies. Ten- 
der annuals; three feet high. 

Wrighti, pure white at the centre, passing into lilac and 
blue at the border; a magnificent plant................. 5 

Chlorantha, fl. pl., magnificent, large, double yellow 
Dlossoms, richly scented (2.2.2 Aen eee oct aed 5 

Fastuosa alba, fl. pl., flowers double, pure white ....... 5 
Mixed, seeds of the above varieties mixed............. Hoe 

DELPHINIUM—(See Larkspur). 

DEW PLANT—(See Mesembryanthemum). 

DIANTHUS—(See Pink). 
DIANTHUS BARBATUS—(See Sweet William). 

DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS—(See Carnation). 

‘DIGITALIS— (See Foxglove). 

DOLICHOS—(See Hyacinth Bean). ° 
EDELWEISS—(See Gnaphalium). 

ELICHRYSU/1—(See Helichrysum). 

ERAGROSTIS—(See Love Grass). 

ERIANTHUS RAVENNZE.—A stately grass from South 
Europe, growing four to seven feet high and in huge 
clumps, each stem of which bears a large plume rival- 
ing the Pampas Grass in size and gracefulness. In this 
latitude needs some protection through winter, but 
further south is perfectly Hardy 22. 6..5.2...-0 0200s pees 10 

We 

Ok); 

EscHSCHOLTZIA. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA—(California Poppy).—A genus of the 
poppy family, and fully as valuable as the common 
poppy for garden ornamentation, and as easily grown. 
Nothing is handsomer or richer in color than a bed of 
these infull bloom. Hardy annuals; height one foot. 

Mandarin. The outer side of the petal is brilliant scar- 
eb. 7 INMEr. Sides TIC OTANGE NH. cc testes bodes Oke e ck we 15 

Cattiorsicn sbright OO? sn 25h Vin ee coe ieee ei 5 
Crocea alba, fl. pl., creamy white, double................ 5 

Es SEE RAE PR ULIOC Di Sesion te tools wisleroly Chale vinin Sa ONE OLIN he's ole 5 
Ea pep Sao el Pe SO SM ge oo ea ek eee 5 

EULALIA JAPONICA. — A most magnificent ornamental 
grass from Japan, growing five to six feet high, and 
exceedingly graceful. A single plant often makes 

EvrHorsia VaARIEGATA. 

thirty to forty elegant, recurved flower spikes of light 
violet color, resembling ostrich plumes. Beautiful for 
Vases im’ Che Witter a: f. 225 Sas cos saa ple vealed eink Psa 10 

EUPHORBIA VARIEGATA, hardy annual; foliage beauti- 
fully veined and margined with white; very showy. 
Sometimes known as “Snow on the Mountain”’......... 5 

EUTOCA.—Foliage dull green; leaves hairy: blossoms 
intense blue striped, three-quarters of an inch across, 
produced in terminal racemes. A branch placed in 
water will bloom many days. Hardy annual; one 
foot high. 

Wiscida,-Din@sace ssc... - «<2 x SO. Nees > 2 ae et ee 5, 
cs alba sttiata, Siriped = 9) oo ccsees.2 5: vos aed eee 5 

WVETREC: ft te es ab .s SL ote site eae ate, 2 ‘An uO 5 

FEATHER GRASS—(Stipa pennata).— Hardy perennial, 
ornamental grass of much beauty, used in the forma- 
HON OL wiliter, DOUGUCIS SS: «co aes aot ON A> a oie ces oe 10 

Forcet-Me-Nor. 

FERNS.—Flowerless plants, too well known to need descrip- 
tion. Many of the most beautiful sorts are propagated 
from seed only. Their exceeding grace and beauty will 
well rep all care bestowed upon them. 

Pintemsaxed.). jos ee wee ose a ee ue Searels ache 
Finest species mixed, unsurpassed....................--- 25> 

FEVERFEW-— (See Matricaria and Pyrethrum). 

Ferns. 

FORGET=ME-NOT—(flyosotis alpestris).—Plant of com- 
pact, bushy habit, growing six to eight inches high: 
flowers large, blue; hardy perennial.................... 10 

Dissitiflora, very deep blue; early blooming; hardy per- 
VTEC Spt agi 2 ER CA ra eee es Se 15 

FOUR O’CLOCK—(Marvel of Peru).—The plants are large 
and require four feet of space; make a pretty hedge. 
The flowers are funnel shaped, white, red and striped, 
very fragrant, and open about four o’clock in the after- 
noon, remain open all night, and generally perish 
before noon the next day. The French eallit Belle de 
Nuit, ‘‘Beauty of Night.” Will grow in any common 
garden soil, from seed sown in open ground. Hardy 
annual; two feet high. 
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FOUR O’CLOCK—Gold striped..................0 cece cee ee 5 
(yt FG ARI IOS DOE cs ics SEN Mats aes entre dake Comer Le TGS ait eco Oe 5 

Whites sredistriped siege ee ere ee are 5 
Yellow;'red striped: 2 ise oe oe) oe lo a des anes BES 5 
AV IECS Sh A a UATE UREN eA US ne sara EN Rie a MOL Tan et 5 
S| COM ipesariaicr Ses Gea RS ona ert acdsee eure ty Cabana ea Att alla Un. Co ae 5 
PRK) Gh tes ee Ree erg, cea ott eee WS Nae at ones at 5 

FOXGLOVE—(Digitalis).—Plants produce dense spikes of 
flowers on stems three to five feet high. The blossoms 
are thimble shaped. A valuable flower in every peren- 
nial garden. Hardy biennials or perennials. 

Iyvery’s spotted, an endless variety of colors; - robust, 
SELO MO VAM HN AT yar cite epee eretes Meetete re oes cle ie dseta cote, Sia D 

Splendid mixed........ ER eS leech Se eae rR LEO 5 

FRAGARIA INDICA—(Chinese Strawberry).—Hardy per- 
ennial, herbaceous creeper, from India, with yellow 
blossoms, and bright red fruit, like small strawberries. 
Elegant for rock work or hanging baskets.............. 10 

FRENCH HONEYSUCKLE—(Hedysarum). — Very hand- 
some, free flowering plants, producing racemes of 
beautiful pea like flowers; particularly adapted for 
borders or rock work. Hardy perennial; four feet high. 

Coronarium, brilliant scarlet ..............--.....00:--... 5 
Re fl albatitrvesswitecoeeucram cere 5 

FUCHSIA.—The varieties of Fuchsias are numbered by 
hundreds, and some are exceedingly beautiful. They 
are as easily grown from seed as cuttings, and from seed 
many improved varieties are obtained. Tender per- 
ennial. 

Double, finest mixed, from the finest specimens......... 25 
cs white corollas, very beautiful. ............-..... 25 

GAILLARDIA.—Showy plants, flowering the first year, and 
among the gayest ornaments of summer flowering beds. 

Picta, one foot high; flowers crimson and yellow. Hardy 
annual, with root protection in winter becomes a per- 
CHM ees cecil eee ee BS each) Cae IV CEERCTORG Ce ERC AID 5 

Picta Lorenziana.—For general decorative purposes, as 
well as for bouquets, this is invaluable, its gay colored 
flowers being abundantly produced from July until 
frost. Hardy annual, with root protection in winter 
becomes a perennial. One foot high; sulphur, orange, 
claretand amaranth mixed seer) oe seeeia sees sees oie ale « 10 

Grandiflora, the largest flowers of the species; blossoms 
Scarlet and orange; excellent for cutting. Hardy per- 
EMMA ee ee Se a aleteee ees Sols eo as mrertetaton, Jaren ee Pattee 16 

GERANIUM—(Pelargonium).—Probably the Geranium is 
better known and more universally admired than any 

NY \T Vi 

=<—Ss \ \\ ( 

Geranium, PELARGONIUM. 

other plant grown. The constant succession and dura- 
bility of bloom till frost comes, the brilliancy of the 
scarlet and other colors, and the exquisite markings of 
the leaves of some of the varieties, render them very 
desirable for pot culture and bedding. No garden seems 
complete without a bed of them, and in every collection 
of conservatory or parlor plants we are sure to find the 
Geranium. Propagation by seed is the only way to ob- 
tain new varieties. One-half hardy perennial. 
Sean diadematum (Pelargonium), splendid vari- 

fs BREASTS eh Gea PEE eT see MOLAR Ei Sar PEON GMa tetera nS Aa aly: iol 50 

Zonale, double, finest double varieties mixed........ ... 25 
es scarlet; mixed'sortsie. ce. pee Oe ee ea 25 
ss white leaved varieties, mixed...... . .......... 25 
uC golden and bronze, magnificent.......... ...... 25 

Apple scented, very fragrant..........c.ceceeeseeseueee a t5) 

Gitia, Tricotor. 

GILIA.—Hardy annual; grows in almost any situation, in 
beds or in rockery. 

Capitata, dense, globular heads of clustered blossoms of 
azure blue. Two feetshigh: seer een. peewee eee 5 

Tricolor, fiowers blue, with yellow and purple center. 
Sow in masses. One foot high........... ..... Seine e 3 J 

GLADIOLUS.—The varieties of this magnificent plant are 
now numbered almost by thousands, each year bring- 
ing forth new and choice selections which have been 
produced from seed, which is the only method of ob- 
taining new varieties. Half hardy perennial. Finest 
mixed, from choice named varietieS........eceeceeeeees 25 

("For Bulbs, see Spring Bulbs in this Catalogue. 

GLAUCIUIM CORNICULATUI1—(Horned Poppy).—One of 
the most ornamental of silver leaved plants. The leaves 
are recurved, elegantly indented and silvery. Flowers 
bell shape, orange. Hardy perennial; one and one-half 
féet- igs 2) 03 oh ee arc iotchtn oo ase rere cles mee mers 10 

GLOBE AMARANTH—(Gomphrena).—A desirable ever- 
lasting, valued for its handsome, globular heads of 
flowers, which, if cut, when well matured, -will retain 
their beauty for years; tender annual; two feet high. 

Purple nr. 20 ate soehce a te > ee SOE TTC Se ee 5 
Wihite ns cack See ee ah ety ieanreiton oer rerevete Emcee 5 
Fleshcolored 2. ees 2 Sacco stroeeea te aiviete ence eiee eee 5 
ORAM G ee esate ese <j- Zacks SNe ic niet siolene joka shee takes eee te gerer as 5 
Striped ee eid ie ee ee PREC E Soo eC etaeraelreeteieeia Tee 5 
MEX eine tea eee tars PN Rai ica Sribsteg aunek Mt. AWE aa 5 

GLOXINIA HYBRIDA.—Green-house perennial plants, 
producing rich and beautifully colored flowers. They 
deserve extensive cultivation. Mixed, all choice sorts. .25 

GNAPHALIUlI—(Everlasting). — An interesting class of 
immortelles, with rather homely foliage, but beautiful 
clusters of bright golden blossoms, which, if plucked 
when on the point of opening, and dried in the shade, 
will retain their beauty for years. Good for forming 
winter bouquets in conjunction with other everlastings 
and grasses. 



GNAPHALIUM—Feetidum, tender annual, one and one- 
Se Menn IMR co So cdo AE cas beens vn eat +10 

Leontopodium (Edelweiss).—This is the true Edelweiss 
found on the Alps, and so highly esteemed by travelers 
in Switzerland. Flowers star shape, pure white, and 
Gdowny.in texture. Perennials oe ro eee sets oss 0 2,00.n00's »'s 15 

GODETIA.—Beautiful garden plants, of easy cultivation in 
any good garden soil, having delicately shaded large 
blossoms. Hardy annual; one to one a-half feet high. 

Rubicunda splendens, a showy variety. Rosy lilac flow- 
ers, with purple stain in the center... ..............0+200. 5 

Rosa alba (Tom Thumb), delicately blotched blossoms, 
white at the outer portion and rose at the base of petals. 5 

Lady Albemarle, carmine crimson; compact habit; very 
Desmtafil 55 Sac. tare ha oe veo tele aa «+ eines oes oo 10 

Whitneyi, Duchess of Albany, a magnificent sort, -pro- 
ducing a profusion of large, rich, satiny-white flowers, 
measuring about four incheS acroSS.......++--+++-eeeeee 10 

GOURDS (Cucurbita).—A tribe of climbers with curiously 
shaped fruit in various colors. Being of rapid growth, 
they are fine to cover old fences, trellises, stumps, etc. 
The foliage is quite vrnamental. Tender annual climb- 
er; ten to twenty feet high. 

Orange, the well known Mock Orange................---- 5 
Japanese Nest Egg, white; like an egg; do not crack and 

are noL injured by Reaber COMM sie oc oc cain cd cinecc. oe 0 oss 10 
Apple shape, yellow, beautifully striped.................. 10 
Pear shape, yellow and green, striped with cream color. .10 
Pear shape, ringed (Pyriformis annulata), exceedingly 

beautiful fruit with rings running around it; green 
Bat Oo Se One cen De 3 ep OA | tae aa jaa 10 

Bottle; handsome and useful sc: oo. 5252 void ite lw sae 10 
Corsican, elegant fruit and rapid climber................. 10 
Siphon, or dipper, useful for dippers..................... 10 
Powder horn, in the form of a powder horn ............. 10 
Hercules’ Club, the longest of all the varieties .......... 10 
TAREE ME TOT HAMIOTIAL 0, 0's ooo Mack eases ee dec widens havin 10 

GRAMMANTHES—Gentianoides).—A charming little suc- 
culent plant, producing an abundance of bright scarlet 
and orange yellow blossoms in the 
shape of a star. It is especially 
adapted for rock work, hanging bas- 
kets, edgings, etc. Tender annual; 
SERCO Daan oo pane or. ice Ss, « 19 

GYNERIU/1—(See Pampas Grass). 
GYPSOPHILA.—Delicate free flowering 

little plants, covered with a profusion 
of little star shape, white blossoms. 
Well adapted for hahging baskets 
and edgings, and valuable for making 
bouquets. Make handsome speci- 
mens dried. 

Elegans, white and pink flowers; hardy 
annual; one foot high. ............... 5 

Muralis.—One of the most charming 
and graceful border plants to be found 
in any collection. Will thrive any- 
where and is as easily grown as Can- 
dytuft, but prefers a limestone soil. =< 
Pink flowers; hardy annual; sixinches.10 [Z 

HEDYSARU/I—(See French Honey- 
suckle). 

HELIANTHUS—(See Sun Flower). 

HELICHRYSUI1.—Large, full, double flowers of various 
colors, from bright yellow to scarlet shaded and tipped. 
Peculiarly desirable as dried specimens; exceedingly 
handsome bouquets may be formed of them for winter, 

GRAMMANTHES. 

Gourp, Bort te. 
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if blossoms be gathered when on the point of expanding. 
Hardy annual; six inches to two feet high. 

HELICHRYSUM. 

HELICHRYSUM—Bracteatum (Golden 
Eternal Flower), bright yellow...... 5 

Nanum atrosanguineum fl. pl., deep 
CEENSOB SSS 1.8 ooo obese a 5 

Compositum album fil. pl., flowers 
Wii ines « «ss La ee alee tae 5 

Monstrosum fl. pl., mixed, varieties 
with largest double flowers.......... 5 

Nanum fl. pl., mixed, dwarf growing, 
double flowering varieties, mixed.... 5 

Minimum fl. pl., mixed, beautiful lit- 
tle miniature double flowers......... 5 

PAIKedis lS) Xs btn een te tee 5 

HELIOTROPE.—Highly valued for the 
fragrance of their flowers and dura- 
tion of bloom. Half hardy perennial; 
one foot high. 

Anna Turrell, violet blue............... 10 
Roi des Noirs, black, splendid...... .. 10 
Triumphe de Liege, deep blue; fine... .10 
Dark varieties, mixed, very choice....10 

HELIPTERUM—(Everlasting).--A desir- 
able distinct dwarf everlasting, with 

large globular clusters of bright yellow and pure white, 
star like flowers. Are excellent for forming winter 
bouquets, and will retain their brilliancy for years. 
Hardy annual; one foot high. 
| ERE oe ya eh a 10° 
APM BCMOIGES + DULG AVIIIUE oe ON Sap ce tc caw tee ece cts. 10 
NESS ee, oe ee a) era eek. © Sica 6 Costes 10 

HESPERIS—(See Rocket). 
HIBISCUS.—A branching plant of the easiest culture, with 

rather pretty foliage, and large, exceedingly showy 
blossoms. 

Africanus, cream colored blossoms; purple in the center. 
Hardy annual, two ree nip ss oO. gor ss co Sun vee e eet cne 5 

Coccineus, large, brilliant scarlet blossoms; very showy: 
green-house perennial, three feet high.................. 10 

Mutabilis albus, fl. pl., dowble white. Very choice green- 
NEGBA ETON ME ys eae 6 5 Sacleiniehic nels Cw ecuu ae te bee beets 25 

HOLLYHOCK.—The hollyhock in its present state of per- 
fection, is very unlike its parent of olden time; it now 
ranks with the dahlia, aster, camellia, ete. For a back- 
ground to a flower garden, perhaps no plant is so use- 
ful. Hardy perennial; five feet hig?. 

Donble sure niceces. oo. oe oe ok he cle ee thas canes Copece 10 
A MEER OR CMBR Cf crataica. Sn ce ene Wa clas nln scum ae 10 
Se RARSEM. Sere raat, Silencio nisetiwe Gn « ladle ne sie qoevive 10 
Gay GHATTIONS (Ol ALESIN DIMM, onan ewes s Kwan gs s Alek CA 10 
Sen RRR ER RADE RC re Bihan Dials ap Gricio.n wigaia es omh pe ce 10 
OO Ee Le eee ee es 7 10 
‘* mixed wz 

Chater’s finest mixed, double varieties of the greatest 
perfection mixed.............. NcRd te de de Se eal Uae 8 15 

HONESTY, OR SATIN FLOWER —(Lunaria biennis).— 
Early, free flowering plants, interesting for the silver 
like tissue of the seed pods in their matured state. Not 
very conspicuous. The seed pods are fine for skeleton- 
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izing and working in with other everlasting flowers for 
winter bouquets. Hardy biennial; two feet high. Pur- 
plejand white mixed ao 3--4..c.\ sone em tetlscls sm eho ela 5 

HORDEUM JUBATUM—(Ornamental Grass).—A_ beauti- 
ful ornamental grass for forming winter bouquets. It 
somewhat resembles our domestic barley, having heavy 
bearded heads. Hardy annual; two feet high.......... 10 

HUMEA ELEGANS.—A remarkable, handsome plant for 
decorative purposes. Leaves very fragrant when 
slightly rubbed. Half hardy biennial; six feet high; 
Fed? LOM ING WasOUbhe WialeS\s ees ewcle aisloiel eee orate ei apes 10 

HUMULUS JAPONICUS—(Japan Hop).—A rapid growing. 
perfectly hardy, annual climber of the hop family, of 
the easiest culture and indispensable for covering un- 
sightly objects, or verandas, trellises, etc. Sows itself 
ANtieie (Hime MERE Ss Sade Se aoc Ob Sse: DOoneoSsss seogbeag Ac 15 

HYACINTH BEAN —(Dolichos).—Splendid climber, with 
abundant clustered spikes of purple and white flowers, 
which are followed by exceedingly ornamental seed 
pods. Tender annual; ten to twenty feet high. 

Lablab purpurea, spunples sapere ces see ee cle ere 10 
BY AlAs WH bee ae iii, sie acreage erie eee Syartile oie ye 10 
se mixed ,.the above mixed! 2 sacs ore ecie se ss Shoe \ 8) 

Giganteus, tall growing, with large purple flowers....... 10 
IBERIS—(See Candytuft). 
ICE PLANT—(See Mesembryanthemum). 
IMPATIENS SULTANI—(Sultan’s Balsam).—Plant of 

compact growth; flowers gorgeously colored and pro- 
duced in great profusion throughout the season. AI- 
though a green-house plant, it does finely in open 
border; flowers brilliant rosy-scarlet color, one to one 
and one-half inches in diameter.................2 seers 25 

INDIAN SHOT—(See Canna Indica). 

IPOM(CEA.—Beautiful climbers and exceedingly attractive 
mixed with other climbers. They are alike good for 
green-house, for pots and baskets, and for trellises, 
stumps, arbors, etc. Tender annual; five to ten feet high. 

Coccinea (Star Ipomoea), fine scarlet...................-- 5 
Bona Nox (Good Night), pure white............ ......... 5 
Limbata, elegantly blotched and margined with white... 5 

re elegantissima, flowers star shaped with intense 
purple center and pure white margin................... 5 

Rubra ccerulea, immense flowers of bright sky blue...... 10 
ine miixe dae an’ veeren Oe eR Bea re aie a x fees wee 5 

IPOMCGA QUAMOCLIT—(See Cypress Vine). 
IPOMOPSIS—(See Tree Cypress). 
JACOBAEA—(Senecio).—Remarkably pretty, free growing, 

profuse flowering plants. Hardy annuals in open * 
border, biennial in green-house. One foot high; dwarf, 
TIMUR eee: osha: cys SER BIIAEE AA ccesce Se Gyno Rs hoes ae oe 10 

JAPAN HOP—(See Humulus Japonicus). 
JASMINE FRUTICANS.—Hardy, deciduous, ornamental 

shrub, growing three feet high, anu producing beauti- 
ful yellow, very, fragrant flowers..:-.1....-......925.25. 10 

Lantana. 
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JOB’S TEARS—(Coix Lachryma).—Curious, ornamental 

grass with broad, corn like leaves, and seeds of a light 
slate color. Valuable for the formation of winter bou- 
quets, in connection with everlasting flowers, and 
strings of handsome beads are formed from the seeds. 
Pardy. annuals Three feequ nicht seen ca © seeincrs Seal nee 5 

JOSEPH’S COAT—(See Amaranthus Tricolor). 

KAULFUSSIA.—Beautiful, free blooming little plants of 
dwarf and compact growth, somewhat resembling the 
single Asters. Flowers are light blue, pure white, and 
a most intense violet-purple. A good plant for mixed 
beds aud borders. Hardy annual; six inches high, fine 
TMLXOG 227 Fe csgin cial ayes avetelereusmeicle ta era's Vo pinierarel Cepeda non errs ® 5 

LANTANA.—These plants are rapid growers, forming 
small, hardy shrubs, and producing their pink, yellow, 
orange and white flowers in great abundance. Finest 
French hybrids, mixed, all colors. 

LARKSPUR— (Delphinium).—The Larkspur is one of the 
handsomest and most useful of plants, and for large 
gardens invaluable. 

ANNUAL SORTS. 

Ajacis (Double Dwarf Rocket 
Larkspur), hardy annual; ten 
Inches MighewMm72GEO see eee 5 

Cardiopetalum, deep blue, heart 
shaped. Hardy annual; one and 
one-half feet high.¢............+. 5 

Larkspur, Douste Dwarr Rocker. 

Tall Stock flowered (consolida fl. pl.), brightest and 
best colors mixed. Spikes of double flowers eighteén 
inches long. Hardy annual; two feet high 

Imperiale fl. jp]. (Double Emperor Larkspur), one and 
one-half feet high, compact and profuse bloomer, hav- 
ing erect spikes of perfectly double flowers. Mixed 
GOLOES . 5) ek Ee iare Sescie teen arts ties ae ees Sac 10 

Consolida candelabrum fl. pl., a type of annual Lark- 
spur, growing in the form of a branched candlestick: 
flowers double and of various colors.................-.- 10 

PERENNIAL SORTS. 

Elatum (Bee Larkspur), has hairy petals in the center, 
and a fancied resemblance to a bee. Hardy perennial; 
five feet high 2s. 5. eee cee) See RICE Coane ear 5 

Grandiflorum album, large double white flowers. Hardy 
pereniiial: four teetiniolie sees. eet Hae cea 10 

Formosum, rich blue and white. Hardy perennial; three 
hit ={ 2) Hil OV Ke Oe ee iS Beli OREO On ae a eae All arr Me Lge oO 5 

Nudicaule, eighteen inches high, with scarlet flowers; 
fine for rockeries, flower borders, or pot culture; hardy 
PEKeNMlahs eA hs LSE eee eters le eiese eae eee nee eee eae 10 
ea a handsome yellow flowered variety; hardy perch 
ON Hae OD Aor Io Ose SOU SOMBRE Soot doom SS Se. acoe dosages: 

LATHYRUS LATIFOLIUS—(See Peas). 

LATHYRUS ODORATUS—(See Sweet Peas). 

‘LITINANTHES DOUGLASI.—A native of California; quite 
hardy; of prostate habit; stems ten or twelve inches 
long, crowned with numerous fragrant flowers, each 
about an inch across. Hardy annual; eight inches high. 
¥ellowi\and whitey. chen cee ee Re ie decease aes 5 

LINARIA CYMBALARIA—(Kenilworth Ivy).—A pretty 
trailing plant for covering rock work, and very useful 
for hanging baskets. Hardy perennial................. 15 

LINUM GRANDIFLORUM RUBRUM —(Scarlet Flax).— 
A beautiful and effective genus of plants, of slender 
and delicate growth, and having a profusion of bright 
flowers. From Algiers. Hardy annual................. 5 

LOBELIA.—A most elegant and useful genus of plants, of 
easy culture, and well adapted for bedding, edging, pots 
or rockeries. They are employed as universally in gen- 
eral summer gardens as scarlet geraniums, to beds of 
which they form a neat and effective edging. 
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LOBELIA.—Erinus (Blue King), intense dark blue, with 
white eye: dark colored foliage. Half hardy annual. ..10 

Erinus (Queen of Whites), pure white flowers; half hardy 
. 

TT eee Sa ae ee ae SNe Sea ee ee a ae ee 10 
Erinus (Crystal Palace), a variety with large blue flow- 

Grs- one-half harmy Annial 3-2 53S Se St. a 10 
Erinus gracilis, fine for baskets, vases, etc.. trailing 
gracefully and blooming profusely; half hardy annual.10 

Cardinalis (Queen Victoria), scarlet, with dark foliage; 
Hapeye PELORNEMe Cs chs ..12 foe eee eee ee aa Stas ae 15 

Cardinalis (Cardinal Flower), 
spikes of brilliant scarlet flowers. 
EMOPCCEAMON S fee niet asic costae sive ee bee eee ee 10 

LONDON PRIDE—(See Lychnis Chalcedonica). 

LOPHOSPERMUM SCANDENS.—Beautiful rapid growing 
climbers. reaching a height of ten or twelve feet, and 
excellent for covering trellis work, etc. Tender per- 
ennial. Flowers large and bright violet-purple......... 10 

LOVE GRASS—(Eragrostis elegans).—A very pretty 
species of ornamental grass. growing one foot high, 
good for winter bouquets. Hardy annual. Beautiful 
dancing Spikelets if. sence oe isos eae ap eee sete ae 5 

LOVE GROVE—(Nemophila).—-Of dwarf, spreading habit, 
it is well adapted for border or pot culture. The flow- 
ers are single, each petal having a large, distjnct 
blotch, which gives them a peculiar beauty. Hardy 
aminual=: sixsmches Diph- © OMixP Ron Sse) te ona = eee 5 

LOVE-IN=A=lIST— (Nigella). —This singular plant is 
known as Lady-in-the-Green and _ Devil-in-a-Bush. 
because the blossoms are partially concealed by the 
abundance of finely cut foliage. Hardy annual. 

Damascena fl. pl., double, blue blossoms; one and one- 
Halse. two feeb, Migh:.- nc. ee ee ee eee Ue oe 5 

Damascena nana fl. pl., double, white and blue blossoms; 
one £006. Nigh... 5 ioc hase eee ote ae aaeel-ismaelae ees Sooc one 

Maricotpo. Et Dorapbo. 

“LUPIN—(Lupinus).—Very conspicuous plants, with spikes 
of pea shaped blossoms of various colors. Hardy an- 
nual; about three feet high. 

Hartwegi, a beautiful species with delicate foliage and 
bine ‘blossomes*) aos 6b) > iad Sie Se Ba 5 

5 

=" The following sorts will blossom the first year. 
Haageana (Benary), elegant, large, scarlet blossoms 
with jagged petals; one foot high....................... 10 

Sieboldii, produces large, white flowers, two feet high. ..15 
Haageana grandiflora gigantea, three feet high. The 
flowers are scarlet, much larger than any of the pre- 
Pei rare a es oe a ee eee noe naan saac'y 10 

LYTHRUM ROSEUM SUPERBUM.—-A perennial plant of 
easy culture, producing long spikes of bright rose flow- 
ers. Hardy perennial; two feet high........... 5 

MARIGOLD.—The Marigold has been grown from time im- 
memorial, and where a rich display of bloom is desired, 
is almost indispensable. The African varieties are tall, 

growing usually two feet or more, while the French are 
more dwarf. All are desirable. Hardy annuals, in 
bloom till frost comes. 

African, double dwarf, lemon colored, new, very early. 
a profuse bloomer of very compact habit. One of the 
best of this class; height fifteen inches................. 10 

African, Orange Quilled, a double variety, with quilled 
PECAS 7 SNOWY? = 22. Sie has C Pes o> Ine ose SoS ee 5 

African, El Dorado, flowers three to four inches in diam- 
eter, imbricated and extremely double........ 

African, mixed, selected from the finest double flowers . 5 
French, Tagetes signata pumila, bright yellow flowers: 

elegant habit. Finest varieties mixed............. ees! 
French, new gold striped, brown and golden yellow: 

VERY, COUDIC a fet le ae oo te a 8 Te OT ae ee : 5 
Prince of Orange, Calendula officinalis fl. pl., large. 

double, dark orange striped flowers; very useful for 
cutting. “Comes: trne-from seeds... 2: 5828.2 222. Sess 5 

MARTYNIA.—Easily grown, large flowering, half hardy 
annuals. 

Formosa (Fragrans), foliage thick. soft and velvety. 
Flowers delicate rose-lilac, blotched and shaded with 
CERUMSON SS HAGTAIRT 25. soe eee a eee aso ae Dare Betas 35 

Proboscidea, curious on account of its singular seed ves- 
sels, which are much esteemed, when young, for 
DICKIE ee 5, See bby eR eee 5 

MATHIOLA—(See Stocks). 
MATRICARIA—Eximia grandiflora fl. pl. (Double Fever= 

few).—White, double; desirable for bedding; one-half 
Hare yrainal, Psi) oes no swine sie l.cs = ao ec ee eon te 10 

3 wit 

MesemMBRYANTHEMUM, 

MAURANDIA.— Graceful climber for green-house, parlor, 
baskets, or out door purposes. Set out in the border 
with a little frame to which to attach their tendrils, 
they will be loaded all the season with rich purple, 
white and rose, foxglove shaped blossoms. Tender 
perennial climber, blooming first season; six feet high. 
CNOICRSE RINGS DRO ene a ne ah wisn cive we kamnacs = ah = 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM CRYSTALLINUM— (Ice Plant). 
—Handsome and curious plant for hanging baskets, 
rock work, vases and edgings. The leaves and stems 
are succulent and fleshy and appear as though covered 
with ice erystals. Tender annual trailer; six inches 
WAT OPa i BORN Cet et Bend oe cme ads 2 al Steere ~ moog 8 : 5 

Cordifolium variegatum. The leaves are blotched with 
light yellow and cream colored spots. Fine for green- 
house or conservatory; half hardy annual; six inches 
high: Aes csesec. oeeee es oh WOR : 10 

Tricolor (Dew Plant), pink, with purple center: half 
hardy annual.... Fonte ; 5 

NIGNONETTE.—A well known hardy annual. producing 
dense. semi-globular spikes of exceedingly fragrant 
flowers. It is so fragrant that the whole atmosphere 
around is perfumed. If sown at intervals in spring and 
early summer, it will be in bloom till killed by frost. 
Seeds sown in autumn will bloom early in spring. 
Hardy annual; one foot high. 
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MIGNONETTE—Golden Queen, golden yellow, powerfully MORNING GLORY—Striped ........... BE Hne Gana niiene i) 
frapranbe) A UO aR A es tee ANN ome eee | 10 Blas BE RNs aan CREB eas 5 4 

Victoria, valuable; dark red blossom...................-. 10 Crimson Nh Fe ee aioe eee oe we eee Pah) 4 
Reseda odorata grandiflora, large flowered. The com- Whites ie eS ele ares nn 5 4 
mon Sweet Mignonette....................--. Fes Be neo 5 Bia Ped mete aes AUN Nae Pee ESSE UP rash SNe AAIRUAR | 5 3 5 

1b. =1) WA ea eH ee PRE AS SI Renin Rwe a Ren ot kt AalAd SS 5 
(See also Convolvulus.) 

MONKEY FLOWER —(CSee Mimulus). 

MOON FLOWER — Calonyction (Ipomcea) grandiflora.— 
This, the true Moon Flower, is the most vigorous of all 
the summer climbers. Will grow thirty to forty feet in 
a single season, and be covered with its large, white 
flowers every evening and cloudy day. Complaint is 
sometimes made that the seed fails to grow satisfacto- 
rily. This is entirely due to the method of treatment. 
If the hard outer coat of the seed is cut through with a 
sharp knife and the seed planted in a warm place and 
the soil kept moist, germination will take place in ten 
days to two weeks. After the plants are up, keep grow- 
ing vigorously and plant out in very rich soil when dan- 
ger from frost is past. Sold also as Ipomcea Noctiflora.15 

MOURNING BRIDE—(Scabiosa).—Sometimes called Sweet 
Scabius. Very useful for bouquets, as their long stems 
work easily, and their striking colors are very effective. 
Hardy annual; one to two feet high. 

Atfopurpurea, deep purple...................0.teeceeees. 5 
Candidissima, pure white ............ ..... ae cidteny Rees 5 
Mixed amany/Colorsts. uN. on eee ee cee eee 5 

MUSK PLANT—(Cee Mimulus). 
MYOSOTIS—(See Forget-Me-Not). 

NASTURTIUM, TALL— (Tropzolum Lobbianum). — The 
Lobbianum differs from the common running nastur- 
tium, in being less rank growing, more floriferous and 
having richer, more varied colored flowers, and is admir- 
ably adapted for green-house or conservatory decora- 
tion in winter. Colors brilliant and of many shades, 
from scarlet to black. Fine for covering arbors, trel- 

MIGRONET TE, ear lises and rustic work. Hardy annual; five to ten feet 
Crimson flowered Giant, of robust habit, with very large high. : f 

spikes of handsome crimson flowe!S........-..+++eeesees 10 Spittire, bright scarlet, Sf OEM mc SSL Woe antic 5) bot heal 3 10 
Parson’s white flowering Giant, flowers almost pure Geant des Batailles, carmine. .................--0.. «+. 10 

white, borne on spikes six inches to a foot in length....10 Roides Noirs, black .... 20.0220. .ceeecs-nenctueesmecs ge: 10 
Dwarf compact, forms a dense, semi- Lucifer, very dark scarlet............. 10 
globular bush about ten inches high. - Mixedn see ee cee iLdpe Sale scot Seed, meee tes a 10 

Tall mixed, the common tall varieties. 5 

NASTURTIUM, DWARF—(Tropzolum 
Minor).— A bed of Dwarf Nastur- 
tiums in the yard is very brilliant 
and attractive, and blooms all the 
season. Hardy annual; one foot high. 

Dwarf, Crystal Palace Gem, sulphur, 

Good for pot culture or market ee 
ee i ee ary 

dark green, flower spikes club- 
Shapedealarge <x serniiyse Ss ciel 10 

Pyramidal Bouquet, forms a dense, 
short pyramid, the numerous 
branches being terminated by large Spotted! maroon’ )fe. seen cue mee 5 
spikes of red flowers. Good for pot Dwart,. Scarlet). 02:03 Mee a eens 5 
culture and for the open border..... 10 6 King Theodore, very dark.... 5 

Machet, of dwarf and vigorous growth, oo Beauty, orange and vermillion 5 

throwing up numerous stout flower of Vellow. 2. CoS eae 5 
stalks, terminated by massive spikes Pearl, white ctor ve cee 5 
of red flowers. One of the very best wy Rasen teil coe. Shee 5 
sorts for pot culture®..-.>-.).....-.+.- 10 “ King of Tom Thumbs........ 5 

MIMOSA—(See Sensitive Plant). aK i soln King of Tom Thumbs, 

MIMULUS.—Strikingly handsome flow- rilliant gold color........ vevetenees 

ers of easiest cultivation, perearuy Ban ope King, yellow, spotted : 
in the green-house, annual in the =_L= 270g FAD ESO WN rts Seer sae rae etwas 
open ae Start under glass. Dwarf, Empress of India. Dark tinted 

Moschatus (Musk Plant), cultivated eonage, poet brilliant crimson...... 5 
on account of the musky odor of the Dwarf, mixed.......... eSB ic aie 5 

JOG WI RA SAO AS Naaman teens ocho .10 NELUMBIU!M LUTEUM — (American 
Punctatus (Monkey Flower), large, ; Lotus).— This is one of the most 

beautifully spotted blossoms; blooms first year. ...... 10 beautiful and valuable of all the water lilies. The dark 
Double (Tigrinus duplex), splendid variety, with beauti- 

fulidouble tubeditiowers eee ose lee cee eee cee 10 

MINA LOBATA. — Very useful, rapid growing, summer 
climber of the Ipomcea family. Flowers in long 
racemes, rosy-crimson at first, changing to orange and 
pale yellow as they advance. Tender annual: fifteen 
Hee bela Silas A See OE a: <5 SIONAL een nae May een MSEC aTac at 25 

MOLUCELLA L4AEVIiS.—Molucca balm, or shell flower, is a 
very curious plant. Within the calyx a button-shape 
bud appears, which unfolds into a shell-shape flower of 
a white and purple color. Itis a hardy annual, grow- 
ing two or three feet in height, with few leaves, but 
with such numerous branches that its width is often as 
STCAMASHES MEL SME eye hae cuter ain s ventettalelerstrere ieee rere 10 

MOMORDICA.—A curious annual climber, withfyellow 
blossoms and foliage similar to the canary-bird flower. 
The fruit, the chief curiosity, is egg and pear shaped, 
and covered with warty excrescences, and when ripe 
bursts suddenly open, scattering its seed and showing a 
brilliant carmine interior. Fine for trellises, fences, 
stumps, ete. 

Balsamina (Balsam Apple) .... .........-....---0000--- 5 

Charantia (Balsam Pear)..................... Diicestoans eaters 5 

MORNING GLORY — (Convolvulus Major).— Handsome, : 
showy climber of easy culture, and suitable for cover- Netumsium Luteum. 
ing arbors, windows, trellises, old stumps, etc. It is so : sits 
perfectly hardy as to grow in almost any soil. Hardy green leaves, 12 to 15 inches in diameter, surmounted 
annual; ten feet high. ; by the enormously large double flowers resembling a 
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monster double tulip, form a beautiful contrast and are 
a worthy ornament to any garden or lawn. Easily 
grown in tanks or ponds. Full cultural directions on 
each: packet... Yellow, fragrant. -...---:.--.2.--..s.-.e- 25 

NEMOPHILA—(See Love Grove). 
NICOTIANA AFFINIS.—A handsome genus of garden 

plants of the tobacco family which are noted for the 
freedom and fragrance of their bloom. Half hardy 
annuals; three feet high. Flowers white, salver shaped, 
having long, tubuiar corollas. and are of exquisite 
fragrance. Deserves a place in every garden.......... 

NIEREMBERGIA GRACILIS.—Charming little plants, 
weli adapted for edgings, baskets, ete. One-half hardy 
annual. A fine bedding plant; white with purple eye; 
slender and graceful. One foot high.........-......-+-. 0 

NIGELLA—(See Love-in-a-Mist). 

NOLANA.—Beautiful trailing plants, with prostrate stems, 
much branched; almost equal to the Portulaca for 
growing in masses, and 
unsurpassed for rock 
work, pots, baskets or 
vases, as the branches 
hang pendulous over the 
edge of vase or basket. 
The blossoms are con: 
volvulus shaped, brilliant, 
freely produced, and of 
various colors. j 
trailing annual; six 
inches high. Mixed. 5 

NYCTERINIA.-—-Charm- 
ing little plants well 
adapted for 
rockeries and 
baskets. The 
flowers are 
borne on 
large heads, 
are of vari- 
cus colors, 
star shaped, 
and during 
the evening 
are very fra- 
grant. Half 
hardy annu- 
al; six inches 
high, 

Capensis, white........... aie 
go Oye. a ee ae 

{ENOTHERA—(See Primrose). 

OLEANDER —(Nerium  Oie= 
ander).—This well known 
shrub, originally a native of 
India, is of easy culture, and 
flowers freely the greater 
part of the year. In warm, 

Pansy, Trimarvoeayu 

Patm, Cramaerops Excersa. 

moist climates, it requires no protection, and attains 
the proportions of a good sized tree. The flowers have 
a silver shaped coroila, with a crown of torn appen- 
dages in the center, and are a beautiful shade of pink- 
IBMIICOrE EH a-eI-e -. 2... aaa see ree eee aaa oe ree «62a cares 10 

OXALIS.—Very pretty herbaceous plants with rich, rose 
colored blossoms. They thrive well in a mixture of 
loam and sand. Desirable for green-house decoration, 
rock work or baskets out of doors. Half hardy per- 
ennial. 

RASCATHSE COIONCE erat reset ones ode ccs cc outeveeeeeee 10 
Piotmpadaiallia. witteers: 2. o-oo 08 eae isos ccc ccottbe 10 

PAEONY HERBACEA—(Chinensis).—New varieties of 
these justly popular flowers are obtained from seed, and 
are sure to repay the little care required. A splendid 
collection of finest double sorts of all colors............ 25 

PALM—(Chamzrops).—The palm is perhaps one of the 
most ornamental plants in the green-house, and those 

varieties that are hardy enough to 
bear planting out in the lawn during j 
warm weather are sure to command 
attention. 

Humilis— (Dwarf 
Fan Palm), the 
mosthardy and 
dwarf of its 
species, seldom 
attaining over 
eight or ten 
feet in height. .15 

Excelsa— (Hem= 
pen Palm of 
China), is a 
green-house 
variety in our | 
climate. As a 
lawn plant in 
our Southern 
States, nothing 
could be more 
conspicuous ly 
attractive. A 
well grown 
specimen will 
attain the... 
height of 2 

\ ys Res, ee ee 25 

~~ PAMPAS GRASS—(Gy= 
nerium argenteum).— 
Magnificent, ornament- 
al grass, producing nu- 
merous flower stems 

surmounted by plumes of 
silvery inflorescence. Half 
hardy perennial. from South 
America; ten feet high...... 10 

PANSY e—These lovely flow- 
ers are favorites with all, not only for the brilliancy 
and variety of their colors, but for the durability of 
their bloom. 

Emperor William, indigo, dark center................. .. 10 
Kino: of the Blacks, coalsblacks.: jog2)252 et esc ekice 10 
Odier, or large stained, large, each petal blotched....... 15 
Page yellows. ons oe Artes 2 acest Fg ae RD: 10 
Vaniecates and striped (fing. «2.0 se. eke 1 
W hte; pnre.3: Sse. aes: & et EE etd 6 hn re 10 
Purple; white etiped. 2. 7,505. ne en ee oe oa 10 
Sky blue 2so70e sce pS | cod We. pee er Soh aoa 1 
Goid margined.......... A ck Ap bie SAS eA Sate 10 
Mahogany colored................... eh dts Gall aan etc 10 

Pansy, Maxnocany Co.orec 
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PENTSTETION. — Choice named varieties, seed 

PERILLA—(Nankinensis atropurpurea laciniata). 
—Ornamental foliage plants similar to Coleus. 
Fine for bedding with silverleaved plants. Foli- 
age metallic bronze. Same culture as for Coleus. 
Haltshardy; annuals cia ceeee eee ncaa eer 5 

PERIWINKLE—(See Vinca). 

Pansy, Buanort's Very Larce STAINED. PeRricta. 

PANSY J : E U N | —Petunias are unsurpassed for mass- 
e=“Violet, white edgvedin.g. «.6 ace eee ee 10 P e ing in beds. Their richness of 

Lord Beaconsfield, the grounl color is purple-violet, color, duration of bloom, and easy culture, will always 
shading off in top petals only to a whitish hue...... ... 10 render them popular. They do well sown in open bor- 

Snow Queen, or Snow Flake ( flowers of a delicate, pure der in spring, or earlier in cold frame or hot bed, and 
WINAEE) io nia ao aoe e eae eee eae: seinen Soao0 tec 10 transplanted eighteen inches apart. Tender perennial, 

Trimardeau, very large flowered, mixed, an entirely dis- but bloom profusely the first season. One and a-half 
tinct and beautiful race with flowers of the richest and feet high. ; 
most varied shades of color. Plants of vigorous and Nyctaginiflora, pure white’: .:..32- 7: A) -ce eee ee eee 5 
compact growth, and the flowers, which possess unus- Hybrida, Countess of Ellesmere, deep rose, white throat.10 
ual substance and consistency, are each marked with Hybrida, finest striped and blotched, saved from striped 
three large blotchesiOr SpOtS <j nn. siete ears 10 and blotched varieties only: (sess .00) ee eee eee 10 

Peacock. A beautiful, large flowered variety of English Hybrida inimitabilis nana compacta multiflora Gnimit- 
origin. The upper petals are a handsome shade of ultra- able dwarf), compact, eight inches in height. covered 
marine blue, much resembling the blue spots on a pea- with regularly striped flowers...........-.-.- -.-.+eeee 15 
cock’s wings, hence its nee We advise all our cus- é Hybrida, fine mixed. /i25-000.)-: 0-6 2-0 yes ose 5 
tomers to try this, as it will be sure to please them..... 1 g 

Red Flowered, Victoria. The blooms are of good sub- : LARGE BLOM ERING SABO igh 
stance and form, and deep claret-red color, similar to Hybrida grandiflora marginata, green edged varieties. . .20 
that of the blood-red variety of single wall flowers.. .... 25 oe Prince of Wurtemberg, rose.... .....+-+++--+- 20 

Bugnot’s Very Large Stained, mixed, a large flowering “ Princess of Wurtemberg, purple.... ... ...... 20 
race; plants vigorous, with short stalks bearing well “ grandiflora superbissima, splendid large throat.25 
above the foliage large flowers of fine form and sub- 
Stance Mxtra) filmer sues. pickicin sede eke cee atone Sle eave 50 

Extra choice, mixed, from choicest named flowers....... 15 
Choice mixed 33.2 [eas on a ee ee aa 2 J) 
Finehimixed 5. 0) etc See eee wiernsicelas Stee nae Wetec eee es eae 
Collection of thirteen splendid varieties............... 1 00 

PASSION FLOWER — (Passiflora): — A most interesting 
and well known order of climbers, bearing singularly 
beautiful flowers. 

Cceerulea, half hardy deciduous climber, with blue and 
white flowers of remarkable beauty..................--. 10 

Coccinea (Disemma), magnificent green-house climber, 
with brilliant scarlet blossoms in the form of a double 
CORONEH OLACRO WIG Aerec ore etroteaate are eee Pete oleic eiclole is oie cine ie 20 

PEAS (Lathyrus).—A perennial climber, producing a suc- 
cession of white, rose and purple blossoms in clusters. 
Suitable for trellises, arbors, ete. Hardy perennial; ten 
feet high. 

Eeatirolise rose anc see ae anes 3G cir ete prin Se cS 10 
dig yi eRe MRL aE Men KEN aOR aS I at a es Se eS 15 
oe PTUE Xe Si een a eae ings eel le SUL La 15 

Odoratus—(See Sweet Peas). 

PENNISETUM LONGISTYLUM — (Ornamental Grass). — 
Useful for the formation of winter bouquets. Heads 
barbed and feathery, and present a beautiful appear- 
ance when mixed with Gomphrenas and other immor- 
telles. Will grow in any common soil. Hardy annual; 
LWOMee bute mle peritectic er ierers Brae Gene en 5 

PENTSTESION.—Handsome, half hardy, herbaceous per- 
ennials, much in favor for bedding out. Flowers bell- Petunia, Hveripa GRANDIFLORA SUPERBISSIMA. 
shaped in racemes or spikes constantly produced Hybrida large flewering, brilliant rose. A new variety 
throughout the season. with large flowers of the brightest shade of rose we 

Hartwegi, splendid mixed; flowers brilliant and very have ever seen in a single petunia. One of the most 
Striking; -Gwio meet ni cinenrme- ecient errs ae leire eye ates 10 desirabletinithenlist 25.2. eee een cee Eten 
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PETUNIA—Large flowered, mixed, largest flowers...... 
Hybrida grandiflora, choicest mixed .................... 

FRINGED SECTION. 

Fringed varieties, mixed, very desirable................- 

DOUBLE FLOWERING SECTION. 

' Hybrida, double large flowering fringed, rose. New 
and of the highest merit; bears large, exceedingly 
double flowers of the most brilliant rose color. Give 
CSA DIAN Se te RIM 3 TR caitas weet et bist oes a sich mente sO) 

Double mixed. Sure to produce a good percentage on 
double pom eane plants. een ue ey: 

Hybrida grandiflora robusta fl. 

Petunia, DousLe FRINGED. 

about ten inches in height and fourteen inches in width, 
with double flowers in all shades of colors existing in 
POGUMTNAS) 5. 5 5 ccieislanecctelsis « ab Aer petty toler cleiler ale Jupanoadne sc 

©xtra double fringed, many colors, beautifully fringed, a 
good percentage doublesisjeccnse- cisviecnc ses ousesie sfeciae 

PHACELIA CONGESTA. A curious and interesting hardy 
annual. It makes a pretty border plant and is good for 
bee pasturage; blue......... BECID e ACOA CEC OG ODOC DIO Oe 5 

PHLOX.-v" hardy annuals, thriving in almost 
any situation, and unequaled in the 

magnificent display of their many and brilliantly col- 
ored flowers. Seed sown in open ground in fall or early 
spring will begin flowering July first and remain liter- 
ally covered with bloom until after severe frosts late in 
autumn. For masses of separate colors, or for cutting 
for bouquets, they are unsurpassed. One foot high. 

Drummondii grandiflora alba, pure white; our own 
growth. Comes absolutely true from seed.............. 10 

Drum. grandifl., scarlet, black center ...... .....,.. aoelO 

Prurox Drummono: Kermesina. 

PHLOX—Drum. Grandifl., rosea, deep rose ............... 10 
Drum. Grandifl., carmine red (new) ............... Be ee 10 

as ¥% Black Warrior, fine............ e180 
ae og Kermesina alba oculata, rosy crimson, 
UTILS. CY Gae.c ono sins cites tans) 4 = ree ae hep swans ale tes ae 10 

Drum. grandifl. splendens, crimson, pure white eye; one 
Oli fHeminlest OF tiIS SEVAIM 5. «5,0 cs. #a2 sie acige sdlecaeosd oakds 10 

Drum. grandifl., Isabellina. New; has large, warm yel- 
low flowers, which is a nove: color in the Phlox family. 
ViGiy/ CESIPADIG Hits os asian aeaoaie sini tale dels scion aceon meee 10 

Drum. grandifl., Rosy Chamois. Beautiful shade of rose.10 
Drum. grandifl. stellata splendens, rich crimson with 

Star: shaped Whe CYC |. ores nsec nit yertse demote 10 
Drum. Graf Gero, of fine, compact growth, very effective 

11 fly 0) KAN MMi oe Chee ONE re Hoe Sere os Os SPREE Cerner 25 
Drum. grandiflora, extra, choicest mixed, composed of 

the best of the large flowered varieties...............--- 10 
Drum., fine mixed, many fine varieties............. aaa 5 
Perennial. The varieties of the perennial phlox are 
among the choicest of our flowers for bedding and bor- 
der plants. They are hardy and need no protection; 
will flourish in any soil, succeeding better, however, in 
deep, rich, rather moist ground. Mixed seeds saved 
LFOMSPLENGIG (SOLES s ae fo hse ooo desis Sete es Dees ale ...10 

PINK—(Dianthus).—The dianthus family furnishes the 
florist with many of his most beautiful flow- 
ers, including the Carnation and Picotee, Sweet 
William, Florist’s, Chinese and Japan Pinks, in all 
their varieties. Hardy and half hardy biennials and 
ree but nearly all blooming the first year from 
seed. 

Chinensis fl. pl. (Double China Pink), a biennial of 
dwarf habit; flowers the first year, but the bloom is 
stronger the/Seconds.- 3+ aon laa atin eda ee > Sehas 5 

Chinensis Heddewigii fl. pl. (Heddewig’s Pink), flowers 
very large and double, having a diameter of nearly 
three inches; of various shades of brilliant colors. 
Balt hardy anniiall:.327 4 epegaat saa tae elgeieletie dies 10 

Chinensis Heddewigii, single mixed, flowers deeply 
fringed or feathered; one-half hardy annual............ 5 

Chinensis Heddewigii diadematus (Double Diadem 
Pink). Very regular, densely double, and of all tints, 
from crimson-purple to deep black-purple. One-half 
hardy biennial, blooming freely the first season....... .10 

Chinensis imperialis fl. pl. (Double Imperial Pink), a 
superb double variety from China........... eels.» aes 35 

Pink, Douscte Japan. 

Chinensis laciniatus fl. pl. (Double Japan Pink), to be 
properly appreciated, these should be seen; rich in hue, 
very double, deeply fringed petals—only lacking fra- 
grance to make them perfect. Half hardy biennial, 
blooming freely the-first Season... .. 22... cc ce ew eee 10 

Plumarius Scoticus fl. pl. (Double Florist’s Pink). 
This is the double form of the common garden pink; 
hardy perennial. Extra quality... ©... 0.0.0 :..0008 50080 

Heddewigii, Eastern Queen, beautifully marbled; the 
broad bands of rich mauve upon the paler surface of 
the petals are very striking and pretty. One-half 
hardy biennial; blooming freely the first season........ 10 

Heddewigii, Crimson Belle, rich, vivid crimson like color; 
flowers of extraordinary size and substance, evenly and 
finely laciniated. One-half hardy biennial; blooming 
EEOC GH UNG) MER GE SGAMOMNG oc) chet oo Ochs «ad nctinehc ne cGbcie een anor 10 

Barbatus—(See Sweet William). 

Caryophyllus—(See Carnatio 

~ 
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POPPY—(Papaver).—Well known hardy annuals flower- 
ing in great profusion throughout the summer. 

‘The Shirley. Everyone knows the old common corn 
poppy, or red weed, with its bright scarlet flowers. 
This is a strain of this magnificent species, which 
sports to numberless shades of color, from pure white 
to rose, pink, carmine and deepest crimson. If cut 
when the flowers first open, they may be preserved 
Many deaysnia DOUGUEES! eLe. syae te one eee 

Bracteatum, large, orange-crimson flowers......... sidan O) 
Orientale, large, gorgeous scariet blossoms; bottom of 

petalsMblackie sea ee HGR BIO RIGID REO IE aera ae His aeNe 5 
Umbrosum, rich vermilion, with a shining black spot on 
each petal; one of the most showy............ Beye eitace fot 10 

Carnation, white, fine large double, white flowers.....: 5 
es mixed, large, showy, double flowers of vari- 

GUIS GOO, WO HES LMA Ns SossssagdadacadossosacuoobdGKd 5 
f= The last variety, under the name of Papaver somni-= 

ferum, is the sort used extensively for the extraction 
of opium. 

PORTULACA.—There are scarcely any flowers in cultiva- 
tion that make such a dazzling display of color as a 
bed of portulacas. They are in bloom from about the 

first of July till 
killed by frost in 
autumn. ‘Tender 
annual; nine in- 
ches high. 

SINGLE VARIETIES. 

Alba, pure white. 5 
Aurea, deep gold- 

S10 BM sob ana 5 
Striata, striped 

VWellowsees see: 5 
Caryophylloides, 
potnation strip- 
Re tattelunees 

Fine mixed, many 
beautiful kinds. 5 

DOUBLE VARIETIES. 

Not all the plants 
will come double, 
but the single ones 
can be pulled out. 
They will stand any 
amount of dry wea- 
ther. 

Lie Ts A Mt ot ol MMe aA NIRS clo be eet 20 
DU a 1 A A SIE i BONS a RU gre 20 

e SCAG) Wie ate dct sich enc SAAMI REE 8 wei even taba age 26 
oe FOSC, SCEIPS Mi Fee a sR ES heres eancies sr tiena 20 
fe SU Rene eases es teen alana Me ein tse ave Sosmteny oe 20 
ibe ITE XE ey ees eee hs Le RA fo eee eee 10 

PRIMROSE, EVENING — (GEnothera).— Produces large, 
showy blossoms, which are fully expanded only towards 
and during evening. Blossoms three to four inches 
across, usually yellow or white, and very freely and con- 
stantly produced. 

CEnothera acaulis alba. Of prostrate habit, the leaves 
lying on the ground; produces an abundance of large, 
white flowers about three inches across. Hardy peren- 
Migs isuxci Chesley as deere: wee coe ie chee, leis jeno sl) 

CEnothera Drummondii. Low growing. much branched 
plants, bearing large, lemon yellow flowers in the great- 
est profusion throughout the season. This species has 
the great advantage of having its flowers remain open 
a part of the day as well as through the evening and 
night. One of the best of this class of plants. Hardy 
perennial; one foot high....: SOAs boa bNSUd AésUbODdORUDOOS 6 10 

CEnothera Lamarckiana, superb spikes of large, bright 
yellow blossoms about four inches across. Hardy bien- 
nial, but blooms the first year; height four feet......... 5 

CEnothera gigantea, the stem grows very tall, changing 
at about two-thirds its height into an immense’ spike of 
bright yellow flowers. Very showy. Hardy biennial, 
but flowers the first year; height three feet...... eee anata 10 

PRIMULA SINENSIS— (Chinese Primrose).— These are, 
perhaps, the most desirable of all house blooming 
plants. They are in almost constant bloom all winter, 
and if the plants be transferred to the border, they 
will bloom nearly allsummer. Though perennial, new 
plants flower more freely, and seed should be sown 
every year. 

Sinensis fimbriata, scarlet, extra ............ br eiploralsjayeroyoo 
0G ay rose, rose varieties mixed........... 25 
ae of Village Maid, pure white............ 25 
oe ne alba maxima. Flowers large, finely 

frinis ed purewihibe eat) van Mya nec come seek ioeieeleeteeis 5 
Sinensis fimbriata coerulea, new, distinct, flowers blue 

(a color hitherto unattained in the primrose), large. A 
novelty of they miehest muleritven as seemless see eee ee 50 

Sinensis fimbriata punctata elegantissima, the darkest 
primula known; flowers velvety crimson, fringed and 
spotted on the edge with white......................---- 25 

Sinensis fimbriata filicifolia, choicest fern leaved, 
mixed, dark carmine and pure white................... 25 

Sinensis fimbriata, choicest mixed, from choicest of 
best fringed varieties, all colors mixed.................. 25 

PRIMULA SINENSIS—(Double varieties).—The follow- 
ing four varieties can be relied upon to come true from 
sccd They are very choice, and highly recommended 
or florists: 

Sinensis fimbriata, double, crimson............ ...... 50 
Ee ee ge White cet: a8 Gee a soee) 
oe ag se POC es ee eG Baa ou 
oh Ge es Mixed. 2s eee ABTS cao) 

Japonica, mixed, the beautiful, large various co.oraa 
flowers stand in whorls, pyramidically arranged on 
stout flower stems; one foot high....25:...+.-6. see eee 25 
It is sometimes difficult to get Primula Japonica to ger- 

minate. After sowing the seeds let them remain in a 
cool and moist place for four or five weeks, then place in 
a frame or house where there is bottom heat, and they 
will grow freely. 

PYRETHRUM—(Feverfew).—Very useful and universally 
admired, ornamental foliage bedding plants. Sow from 
December to April, in shallow boxes, in a temperature 
of 60°. Assoon as the young plants can be handled, 
transplant singly into small pots or shallow boxes, 
where they may remain until the time of planting out 
into the open ground in May. (Also see Matricaria). 

Parthenifolium aureum (Golden Feather), beautiful, 
eo leaved bedding plant. Flowers white; height one 
OOE seis cise iesevegellise hommorate saute te yretanne Sen Sil elae niet n ee arers Mpevel 10 

Parthenifolium aureum selaginoides, has finely cut, fern 
like leaves of bright golden yellow color. Extra fine for 
bedding. Height onefoot. Half hardy................ 10 

Roseum. From the dried and powdered flowers of this is 
made the famous insecticide, Persian Insect Powder. 
Flowers large, yellow and rose colored; handsome. 
Hardy perennial; height two feet 

PyretHrum, Gotpen FEATHER. 

CuLTURE.—Sow in boxes of prepared soil, as early as the 
season will permit, and transplant to sixteen inches 
apart whenever the plants are large enough. The larg- 
est crop of flowers is produced the second season. They 
should be gathered when in full bloom, dried carefully 
and stored in paper bags. Before using, the flowers 
should be powdered as fine as possible. 

QUAKING GRASS—(See Briza). 

RHODANTHE—(Everlasting).—The finest and most beau- 
tiful of all the many varieties of everlastings. Flowers 
of various colors, pure silvery white with yellow disc, 
rosy crimson and bright purple, rose suffused with 
white, ete. For winter bouquets, the blossoms should 
be gathered before fully expanded, and if dried in the 
shade will retain their brilliancy for years. Tender 
annual; one foot high. 

Tanglesi, rich rose and white color.....................-. 10 
se double, a curiosity; produces ten to fifteen 

per cent. of double blossoms......... . ASS Sct SA 25 
Maculata, rosy crimson, bright purple or white with 
rolden centers Aree. 2 ania eiatyane an eae tee AA te 10 

Maculata alba, pure white. with yellow disec.............. 10 
Mixed 2473.00. ence He Rcictoisiolarsicues aacadss Me Sy Ns ..--10 

RICINUS—(See Castor Bean). 

ROCKET—(Hesperis).—The sweet ro¢kés produces clusters 
of flowers which areay frapyane ing the evening. 
The seed readily germinates in the open ground wit 
Hey little care. Hardy perennial; one and a-half feet 
igh. 

Sweet, pole Sy aca e eT MU CUAA caMIS REE accra A Sant iclatstoh ue) 
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ROSE CAMPION—(See Agrostemma Coronaria). 
ROSE OF HEAVEN—(See Agrostemma Cceli-rosa). 
SALPIGLOSSIS.—Very showy bedding or border plants, 

with richly colored, erect, funnel shaped flowers. The 
colors are beautifully marbled and penciled, purple, 
scarlet, crimson, yellow, buff, blue, and almost black. 
Bloom from August to October. Half hardy annual; 
one and a-half to two feet high. Large flowered 
ANBAR AAC TATED pao re ne Poot Seeaspipeisieioe oem oa Lacan a = 10 

SALVIA—(Flowering Sage).—Very ornamental; flowers 
borne in spikes of fiery red, crimson or blue, and con- 
tinue in bloom in open ground until after severe frosts. 
Start in heat and transplant into light soil one to two 
feet apart. 

Roemeriana, deep crimson; tender annual, one foot high. 10 

The following are half hardy perennials, but bloom the 
first season; height two to three feet: 

Splendens compacta, Bruantii of Florists, the finest Sal- 
via grown, being literally covered with brilliant scarlet 
blossoms. We cannot see that the Ingenieur Clavenad, 
introduced lately with so much clamor, differs in any 
'espect fr On LIS! VATICbY 22h ee eins as ek ata slate ee 523 be ns 10 

Patens, the brightest and purest blue color among flow- 
ering plants 

RHODANTHE, Macu tata. 

SANVITALIA PROCUMBENS fil. pl.—Very pretty, dwarf, 
trailing plants; excellent for rock work, borders or edg- 
ing of beds. It is so completely covered with flowers as 
to nearly hide the foliage. Flowers double, of a bril- 
liant golden yellow, resembling a miniature double Zin- 
nia. Hardy annual; six inches high: ..............2-.-- 10 

SCABIOSA—(See Mourning Bride). 

SCARLET FLAX—(See Linum). 

SEDUM CCERULEUM.—A species of low, succulent plants, 
some of which are remarkably pretty: are adapted for 
the center of hanging baskets. Common Blue Sedum. 
en as Blue Stonecrop. Hardy annual; six inches 

Meera Nt RIL. 2 inns wales c okt weg sc. eile het toe 10 

SENSITIVE PLANT — (Mimosa pudica).—An interesting 
and curious plant, with globular heads of pink flowers, 
well known for the extreme irritability of its leaves and 
foot stalks, which close and droop at the slightest 
touch, or in cloudy, damp weather, and during the night. 
Tender annual; height one and a half feet... .......... 5 

SMILAX — (Myrsiphyllum asparagoides).—No twining 
lant in cultivation surpasses this for the graceful 

uty of its foliage. Indispensable to florists; its hard 
texture enables#t.to be kept several days after being 
cut, without wilting» The Fminates very slowly, 
‘Sometimes requiring three or four months. Tender 
perennial climber; ten feet high....................000es 10 

SNAPDRAGON— (Antirrhinum).— An old border plant, 
with dark and glossy leaves, and large, curiously shaped 

flowers with finely marked throats. They have been 
much improved of late years by careful selection. They 
blossom the first season from seed sown in spring. 
Tender perennial; one and one-half to two feet high, 

69 

Maijis albunit, pure: whic. 625.006 +c cee ce. «soc ee ee 5 
“ brilliant, crimson, white throat.................... 5 
oe Delila, white throat............ ie 5 

Fine Mixed, all the best colors...........-...... epee 3 5 
SOLANUM Pseudo capsicum.—Ornamental fruit bearing 

plants, useful,for conservatory or drawing-room decor- 
ation. The foliage is handsome and the fruit is attrac- 
tive in appearance, but not edible; covered with a pro- 
fusion of miniature, pepper-shaped scarlet fruit........ 10 

SoLanum. 

STIPA—(See Feather Grass). 

STOCK.—The Stock as now grown is indispensable where 
a fine display of flowers is wanted. To such perfection 
has selection brought them, that good seed will give a 
large proportion of flowers as double and as large as 
the named sorts grown from cuttings. . 

Double German Ten Weeks, mixed, fine................. 10 
Dwarf German Ten Weeks, pure white, large flowering. 15 

INTERMEDIATE OR AUTCMNAL STOCK. 
The Intermediate Stocks, if sown at the same time as 

the ‘Ten Weeks,” will succeed them in bloom, thus 
affording flowers continuously until late in the fall. If 
sown in pots, late in the summer, they will bloom the fol- 
lowing spring. 
Intermediate, white ......... eetewlalcla > a: stetteateiwiaienls 3 cea 15 

se 

BROMPTON AND EMPEROR STOCK. 
These Stocks should have the same treatment as the 

*‘ Intermediate.” They cannot endure our winters unless 
protected. 
Brompton, mixed, blooms well in winter. Half hardy 

biennial; one and a half feet high. ...................... 10 
Emperor, or Perpetual, mixed, the fine spikes of bloom 

are rich and at- 
tractive. Tender 
perennial; one 
and a half feet 

SUPMMER CYPRESS 

—(See Belvidere). 

SUNFLOWER—(He- 
lianthus).—Adap- 
ted by its stately 
growth for a 
background to a 
lawn, or a screen 
to hide unsightly 
places. The seed 
is used for feed 
and oil. Hardy 
annual; five feet 
high. 

Double (Helian- 
thus Californi- 
COS Bec iee) « ane c 

Large Russian, tall 
growing, single 
variety, often ten 
to fifteen feet 

high; the stalks are sometimes used for fuel........... 

SWAN RIVER DAISY—(See Brachycome). 

Stock, Douste German TEN WEEKS. 

ee oe eee 15 

ur 
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WEET PEAS. 
S Not only do they readily adapt themselves (LATHYRUS ODORATUS),. ad 

to circumstances, giving some bloom, no 
matter how unfavorable the conditions, but repay better care and culture, with a proportionate abundance 
of bloom. Everyone who cultivates flowers should plant Sweet Peas, for the list of distinct and beautiful 
varieties is now so large that no one will ever tire of them. 
CULTURE.—Sweet Peas do best in a moderately rich soil, which has been made so by repeated manur 

ings rather than by a single heavy application. The use of fresh manure or even a large quantity of weli 
rotted manure tends to produce coarse vines and smaller, weaker colored flowers. Work the soil thoroughly 
as early in the spring as it can be done without making it stocky and hard; then open the trench six 
inches deep and about eight inches wide and sow the seeds in double rows six inches apart, dropping in 
each row from six to twenty-four seeds to the foot, according as size or quantity of bloom is most desir- 
able. Cover with about two inches of soil and see that the ends of the partially filled trenches are open, so 
that no water can stand in them. After the plants are three to five inches high fill up the trench; this 
method secures deep planting essential to long continued blooming without danger of losing the seed from 
too deep planting. As fast as the flowers come into full bloom they should be cut, for if the pods are 

The Sweet Pea has become one of the 
most popular of flowers cultivated, and 
admired not only in the largest and best 
‘‘places,” but in the humblest garden. 

allowed to form, the plants will soon stop flowering. 
The list given below includes all of the best varieties, both new and old. 
The numbers which precede the names refer to the colored plate on opposite page. This facsimile water- 

color plate was made from actual specimens grown by us the past season, and represents correctly the colors, 
shadings and outlines of each variety. 

1. MRS. SANKEY.— classed as a pure white, 
but we think improperly as the flowers while seemingly 
white in some lights, in others show a tinge of warm, shell 
pink which is very delicate and beautiful.................-. 10 

2. MISS BLANCHE FERRY.—no horticul- 
tural variety introduced in |» te years has become so widely 
known and highly prized as ‘unis; not only are the large, 
bright pink flowers very beaatiful, but the plant is more 
compact, comes earlier into bloom, produces more flowers 
and for a longer time than any other variety. Recognized 
not only in this country, but in Europe as the best sweet 
DEAanNCUlCiVatION ese fetes Seiicis ves ccicic as pee ete oe eo See 5 

3. DELIGHT *—Standard white, softly shaded with 
erimson; wings broad, expanded; flowers of medium size, 
Dutofisnperion.form:. Fee. |. coe ree ee oe ee nee 10 

4, FAIRY QUEEN.~—standard white, with deli- 
cate rose tinge, with a number of distinct earmine lines at 
base, and usually more or less folded; wings proportion- 
ately large, generally closed. A comparatively small and 
irregular shaped but a distinct and beautiful flower......... 5 

5. VIOLET QUEEN._— Rosy pink standard with 
large, widely expanded violet wings............ccccccoseces 5 

6. BUTTERFLY.—white or light blue tinged and 
shaded with lavender, becoming a decided blue on the edge 
of the standard. A striking peculiarity of this variety is 
that the standard presents the appearance of a butterfly’s 
wings, being deeply cut on either side....................00. 5 

7. LOTTIE ECKFORD._standara large, broad- 
est at base; a delicate mauve; wings large, expanded, 
white, shaded with delicate blue, which becomes a bright 
bluerlineatychered Sew st a5. accents eae eet Ee bee ee eee i) 

8. ALBA MAGNIFICA._ one of the clearest of 
the whites. Flowers medium sized with broad, full wings 
ae comparatively smallstandard. Strong grower and fine 
OOMED Mee eyes et eins eee it SFG a tone (hae 

9. BOREATTON._one of the vest dark colored 
varieties. Standard large and broad, notched at top; ex- 
ceedingly rich satin like maroon; the wings about the same 
color, but lighter in shade and often with a slight tinge of 
blue, but in effect is a deep rich maroon self-colored flower,i0 

10. QUEEN OF THE ISLES._white ground, 

distinctly striped and splashed with bright scarlet and car- 
mine. Good form and a strikingly beautiful flower.......-. 5 

11. COUNTESS OF RADNOR._ Flowers medi- 

um sized, standard broad, waved at edge. pale lilac shaded 
mauve; wings pale lilac. <A distinct and beautiful variety. .10 

12. INVINCIBLE SCARLET._piant vigorous 

grower and profuse bloomer; flowers large and brilliant 
SCAnle tapi kespawe ey. oe os cea eeu ne yh, 1 Se CR tbat Co eee 5 

13. ORANGE PRINCE. although the flowers 
are not large nor as good in form as some others, they are 
so distinct in color that they can hardly be spared from even 
a small collection. Standard pink, suffused with orange 
yellows winessbricht lake spinke. el a. ee oe eee 5 

14, INDIGO KING._standara deep purple maroon; 
wings indigo blue. A distinct, large, fine shaped flower.... 5 

2 15. PRINCESS OF W ALES._ shadea and 

striped mauve and purple on white ground. A distinct 
POWER occ Ee icis fps sche Maat arr ee a I BEE Cea Lee 5 

FOR PRICES OF SWEET PEAS IN BULK SEE PAGE 73. 

‘16. QUEEN OF ENGLAND. _one of the best 

whites; color very pure and true.......... sh. Stimdesicat 10 

17. CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES.~—one of the 
largest blue flowered sorts. Standard very broad and 
bright purple-blue; wings broad, expanded and a lighter 
anu brighter olue than the standard.............0..2-.0000- 10 

18. ADONIS._—Rosy pink, the wings a little darker 
than the standard. Both wings and standard are long, but 
comparatively narrow. A showy flower.............-..+.:. 5 

19. MRS. GLADSTONE. Flowers iarge, of per- 
fect form and of most delicate and beautiful blush pink. 
One of the most elegant and beautiful flowers in the list.... 5 

20. PRINCESS BEATRICE.— Flowers of fine 

form with broad expanded wings and fiat standard, all a 
uniform bright rose pink; a good grower and free bloomer. 5 

21. SPLENDOUR. _a very large and finely shaped 
flower, bright rose in color and one which always attracts 
Atbentioms ss oo. 2 lie eke leiatetelerg Se eyalel ets eicte eieteyt ee cee See 5 

22. CARDINAL. ~ standard intense rich rose car- 
mine; wings deep red-purple. One of the brightest reds in 
Cultivation... 25) 5 ee eee Be ihe el => Re 5 

23. DUCHESS OF EDINBURGH._.« deep, 
bright red, difficult to describe; wings hood shaped and 
darker in color than the standard; keel shaded from purple- 
pink to white... 0.260... 7 Sechaeey tee lo ieee cee cae ReneS 5 

24. EMILY HENDERSON._3 sport found sev- 

eral years ago in one of our fields of Miss Blanche Ferry 
and developed until it comes perfectly true. We think it 
the best white in cultivation. It has the same dwarf plant 
and splendid blooming habit as the Miss Blanche Ferry 
and flowers are of the largest size and pure white. See illus- 
EV ATION ON: COVET. Ye eycloln oO sins bin oa. e Sele ee Toe eee OEE 15 

25. INVINCIBLE WHITE. —a fine strain of pure 
white, giving an abundance of flowers of good form and 
substance §. 05-25-52 siecle ais fs slojosbielbetiaco el Seay ame: Rap wee 5 

ECKFORD’S HYBRIDS._wixea seed from the 
best of the varieties introduced by this celebrated grower 
and all of them showing the fine form and substance notice- 
able in his:introductions! 2 operetta ee eee 10 

MIXED. _tncludes many of the new sorts and can be 
depended upon to give fine flowers of a wide range of 
COIlOES Na- mile mies i aiuteyese tote teballe/spoveber ole Lape ‘atejetetah ate tol ole lale Chatehed tcc et Note 

SWEET PEA A One packet each of the twenty- 
COLLECTION ¢ five kinds on colored plate, 
amounting to $1.70, sent for $1.25, postpaid. 

SWEET PEA B One packet each of the follow- 
COLLECTION ¢ ing numbered sorts: 1, 2, 7, 
9,10, 11, 18, 14, 15, 19, 22, 25, amounting to 75 
cents, sent for 60 cents, postpaid. This selection 
makes a splendid collection, each variety being dis- 
tinct in color and form. : 
W2 could extend this list by a score or more of other vari- 

eties, many of them very beautiful, but we have selected the 
above twenty-five sorts as including the best of every distinct 
type and giving such a proportion of colors as would be most 
satisfactory to the planter. 
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SWEET SULTAN—(Centaurea moschata atropurpurea). VALERIAN, GREEK—(Polemonium ccruleum).—An old, 
—Produces a striking effect in mixed borders, and is standard border plant, often called Jacob’s Ladder, 
useful for forming bouquets of cut flowers in connec- from its pinnately cleft leaves. Flowers blue, nodding 
tion with other colored flowers. Hardy annual; two at the ends of upright stalks. It blooms in June, is of 
feet hizh Double, purple. <ay21hc des vs.c's Wei ceitiaisle + +.s'e's 5 easy cultivation and perfectly hardy. Perennial; two — 

SWEET WILLIAM—(Dianthus Barbatus).—For display PECE TUTE) eh tre cinta oe pales ad nll diers acelaile can aaa ss 5 

in the garden the Sweet William is unsurpassed. The VERBENA.— No plant is more generally cultivated, or 
seed can be planted very early in the spring, in open more deservedly so, than the Verbena, as no plant 
ground, and will blossom the following summer; or it excels it for masses in beds on the lawn. In the vari- 
can be sown in August, and will make fine blooming eties may be found every color except yellow. If sown 
plants for spring. Hardy perennial; one and a-half in open ground in May, they will bloom in August, but 
feet high. if started in the house, in pots, in winter, they will be in 

Pure white, pure wirete flowers. oe). soso siete e soe 2 as clare 10 bloom sooner. Half hardy perennial trailer; one foot 
Black, reddish velvety -blackes. 20 saias heciwe ces ceret sees 10 high. 
Eine mixedais..g ssa. Mosaic celeste ate= Pieces sheen, 5 
Mixed Double, many colors....... Steere thse roe Net Tops & 10 

TAGETES—CSee Marigold). 

TASSEL FLOWER—(Cacalia).—A showy plant of easy 
culture, producing beautiful scarlet and golden yellow oy, 

| tassel shaped blossoms, from July to October. It is g : 
sometimes known as Flora’s Paint Brush. Hardy an- ¢ | Mp 5 
nual; one and a-half feet high. SS 

| MGCCINCa-SCATICL 3800) < pes ieee ela, «eee niece pnleisle oss. ae 5 Be 
Aurea, coldeniy ello wiser iss itor cetera rote aero toes «alts 5 
PREC aia cys elo) ox she Ses oa Ee ne gee asta oasis 5 

VERBENA. 

Aubletia grandiflora, reddish-purple .................... 5 
Niveni, white; sweet scented ..............-..2-+-- Tey eee 10 
Venosa,.richipurplev- os. «eae cee -)1de'e ee tate 
Montana, hardy, from Rocky Mountains; will stand our 
winters out of doors; rose, changing into lilac.......... 10 

er Hy brida; scarlet; seanlet bloss@msS-.-5c- .<- eee - 2 + eee ne 10 
Poa i ss Defiance, seed may be relied upon to produce 

TORENIA Fournieri superbiens.—A fine annual, with the true,. deep scarlet COlOn....... 02.00 .eencsnsiees vadessun 15 
large sky blue blossoms, with three spots of dark indigo 
blue, and a yellow stain in the center. Extremely 
handsome grown in pots or shaded border. The darkest 
SPOLLCULVATICLICS joa: 5 ah off isle cree ati Ons Pee P ois sabes ofalaraver stars 10 

TRITOMA uvaria grandiflora.—A half hardy, summer 
and autumn blooming perennial, producing magnificent 
spikesor orange-red MOWeISs.. cee ceca lde ee ae oe: 25 

TROPAZEOLUM LOBBIANUII— (See Nasturtium, Tall). 

TROPAEOLUM MINOR—(See Nasturtium, Dwarf). 

TROPAEOLUM PEREGRINUM—(See Canary Bird Flower). 

Versena, Hyvsriva Compecrta. Vinca, Rosea 
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VERBENA—Hybrida, blue, all shades of blue............. 15 
Hybrida, Italian striped, beautiful..... SSR ae Sa ea aa as 10 

06 Auriculzflora, various shades, all with distinct 
eye Of white Wrsnose 7 i). 4) Teas cianee eo niold eRe le ree 

Hybrida maxima perfecta alba, produces large, pure 
white flowers; fine for florists; comes true from seed...15 

Hybrida compacta, mixed, distinct. The plant forms a 
compact bush about five inches high and eighteen 
inches across, covered throughout theiseason with large 
trusses of white, scarlet and violet flowers... .......... 25 

Mammoth mixed, of our own growing, embracing a wide 
range of colors. This will please all who give it a trial. .25 

Extra choice mixed, very choice.......................... 15 
Fine mixed, embraces all colors................cceeeeceee 10 
Daly Vb, «ars Uap ele eB ese ae at ee UT ae teat aL TUM Ue tart a RR a els 5 

VINCA—(Periwinkle).—A genus of ornamental, free flower- 
ing green-house perennials, with glossy green foliage 
and handsome flowers. May be planted in warm, sunny 
border during summer. Two feet high. 

ROSCA, LOSE trates a Boeck ete ecusl Site Rescue eel ete bole oer eccie cislals 10 
‘* alba, white, with crimson eye...........-..........- 10 
(c“ MoOva'species, PULE WHITE... Wiehe cs cc ce cconc eres 10 

VIOLA TRICOLOR—(See Pansy). 

Viocet, Sweet Scenteo, 

VIOLET—(Viola).--Well known, free flowering, hardy per- 
ennial, easily grown from seed. Succeeds best in a 
partially shaded moist situation. Height six inches. 

Sweet Scented (Viola odorata semperflorens), flowers 
bluet fragrant. Sec cons eae Geo Oe eee eee 10 

White (Viola cornuta alba), large, white blossoms...... 10 

Watct Frower, DouBte. 
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Zinnia. DouBLe, 

VIOLET—Viola lutea grandiflora, large yellow flowers....10 
Mauve Queen, mauve colored...............--cceeeevecees 10 
Purple Queen, deep, fine purple......-.............--+--- 10 

VIRGINIA CREEPER—(See Ampelopsis). 

VIRGINIA STOCK—(Malcolmia).—Hardy annual, very 
useful for border or edging. A continual succession of 
blossoms may be kept up the whole season by sowing 
at intervals. through the spring and summer. The 
flower and plant are quite as desirable as the Candy- 
tuft; grows about nine inches high. Red and white 
2040 b. (216 PENNA on An APA sn NSAI | o/h alin & 5 

WALL FLOWER—(Cheiranthus Cheiri).—The large, 
massive spikes of the Wall Flower are very conspicuous 
in beds and borders, and are very useful in making bou- 
quets. Sow the seed early in hot-beds, and while the 
plants are small, prick them out into pots, and sink the 
pots in the earth. On approach of cold weather re- 
move the pots to the house and they will bloom all 
winter. Tender perennial; one and a-half feet high. 

Tixed'doublesnr jae ek wees oh ee oe ee eee erorae 10 
Early Brown, brownish-red fragrant flowers; large, 

thick spikes; early. Tender biennial................... 10 
Tom Thumb, Golden, free flowering, of dwarf and com- 

pact habit; recommended for spring bedding........... 15 
WHITLAVIA—(Grandiflora).—A plant with delicate, hand- 

some foliage, producing a constant succession of bright 
blue and pure white bell shaped flowers, in drooping 
clusters half an inch in length. Hardy annual; one 
FOOE Maigthies S23. Pee en, oa SE eu a RSC PORN a 5 

WIGANDIA CARACASANA.—Very ornamental plants 
with immense veined leaves and stems covered with 
crimson hair.. It grows rapidly and should be formed 
into a bush. Its large leaves and clusters of lilac flow- 
ers, which continue to open in succession for a long 
time, lend the plant a tropical aspect, and make it 
valuable for garden and lawn decoration. .............. 25 
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WISTARIA CHINENSIS.—One of the most beautiful and 
rapid growing of hardy climbers. Frequently blooms 
both in spring and fall; the pale blue pea shaped flow- 
ers are borne in long, drooping clusters, similar in size 
and shape toa bunch of grapes. It thrives best in a 
BPE Es BIG SOT Boe oo Saco co Aes «ea sie oad wiatnlets 6's aici Po 04 = of « 20 

XERANTHEMUM.—Of compact habit, free flowering, and 
of the easiest cultivation. The leaves are covered with 
a silvery down and the flowers are pure white, deep 
purple and yellow, single and double. If gathered be- 
fore fully opened and dried in the shade, they will retain 
their beauty for years. Hardy annual; one foot high. 
WWE a ete alah co nrelasaiepah apie eg Rindge’ osieale teed mele. biote.8 otne'e 10 

ZEA MAIZE—(Striped Japanese Corn)—Zea Japonica fol. 
variegatis.—A variety of corn with ornamental foli- 
age; leaves striped green and white. Half hardy an- 
nual; Six feeb HIGH. 2. code cece nas tee cecccescceccvnvess 5 

ZINNIA.—A very showy plant, with large, double flowers, 
which, when fully expanded, form hemispherical heads, 
become densely imbricated and might easily be mis- 
taken for dwarf dahlias. Half hardy annual; one and 
a-half feet high. 

ZINNIA—Double, yellow. Pe ORR Cb Gi Cop ORIOL Lae « 10 
Double, Malet Me) Aas. Lk eee 10 

DUC DLe is. oats Mee 3's amen «oon, sialinia POP Pe OP 10 
ee 41) Cl ere Meee SB . nn adds veld ads Aten 10 
(SE OFANZEZ «\0\c. cere «odie», aiee 2. i Rela st 66 6 tia eae 10 
SOS V HITE. fois, cic ctr Teast Male noe = tte ah e o Sete o cree 10 
$5: > Baek DUNE Pleo e. ooo. ns a+ oJ ces sehen ad aaame 10 
AOS 5 TF GaticiwAGletircce sore coc foie olac'e Declasie reaaaeee 10 
4¢ alba plenissima, pure white... ..1...,.0caeseunsse 10 
‘SiG achoicel mixed, Very: 10e..2 i 03.012. oe eee 10 
<<). striped, or zebra, flowers striped and mottled 

with various colors. Mixed.............scececseeseeeers 15 
Double simitxedbr ose etzn ioe dstat.< tabi fe ae ele a ota Daas 5 
Haageana fl. pl., a dwarf variety with small, very double 
flowers of a deep orange color; fine for cut flowers; 
NEISNTOME LOGUE Ato. tiotelsina cigs e colacie nen idle clteia telson 10 

Pompon, double mixed, a new strain of this popular 
flower in which all the colors peculiar to the Zinnia are 
found. The flowers are about half the size of the ordin- 
ALY. ZANT se VeCLYsCOUDIG LN. 2.5 «12» «isles tsk aglel aotaete tote eel teas 15 

Darwini fl. pi., a distinct and handsome class, compris- 
ing nana compacta, major, pyramidalis and vie 
The seed we offer is a mixture of each of the above.. 

PRIGES OF FLOWER SEEDS IN BULK. 
Those who plant largely will find this a very economical mode of securing their seeds. We send free 

by mail, at prices annexed, but no discount or premiums can be allowed on Flower Seeds by weight. Half 

ounces will not be supplied of kinds which sell for less than 50 cents per ounce. 

PER ©Z. 

Ageratum [lexicanum............. Seoeaas sleisisioinnca/aeyaisie 30 
NN SSUMT ES WeOLa saci cemincieleiicilare cis ieleiciele/eisieinici-isj-8 /e's 6 30 

es Little Gem, very Amarth nate cc 50 
Amaranthus tricolor. (Joseph’s! Coat): 322... Fees 40 
Aquilegia, fine mixed (Golumbine)sscececcsieces osc00 6 60 
Aster; mixed Germany quillediiy). <2). iedisi nove «00+ s0's Mei £O 

660) SVICCOLIAS TINO MIX CC ee alee’. oicistsleleie © Pemasac carat 2 50 
ce Truffaut's Perfection, TIER OM  epod or eteiarereravere seer te v2 2 00 
= snow white....... Speciineels 2 50 
< ae G light blue. Saencteicis «6 - 2 50 
oe #¢ ie: GHIMSON at ar cisteincncede oe 2 50 

Balsam, double camellia, mixed............ ........0.. 1 00 
Ge au leww iG ace netae cle cis ete orev. views ols sre Lt 25 
JC THEE CIA OUD Ova WALL ase envas cates cele o oes crests ove 45 
se mixed double tall............ REED CC Or BROOD 40 

Canary Bird Flower........ eheelotaeaioine Bsleerrleteters si evats 40 
Candytuit, white, fragrant.. Pe, SL letblarcrarey: Meletietelaie iets Gesell 20 

Rocket, .eiant wilite. 4-2. % 25.2.9 Y.j5h 5: 40 
se fine mixed. .........0..e. per Ib., $1.50.... 20 

GannaIndicassmixed 5 55eiieties ticnocsccsscslc ccs cee cele 20 
St 1 CrozyASiHy brids, finest) mixeder . .ierenit rl) e)-o 60 

Carnation, extra choice double mixed.................. 2 50 
Centaurea candidissima ...... per 1,000 seeds, $1.00 

as gymnocarpa, silvery foliag Omit. eee ee is ole 1 00 
Cineraria maritima candidissima (aces Miller) Sees 75 
Cobcea Scandens, rapid, handsome climber............. 75 
Convolvulus major (Morning Glory).perlb.,50cts.. 10 

minor, mixed (Dwarf Morning Glory).. 15 
Cypress Vine, RCATIOb ys clay dots .<$ hae Seltiaideier tie Ma te ele oa 2 30 

SWVLATHORTeiopale Peieysl store ate! eiaia lore eistoisiatiches, atelier 30 
fe cc Hab. €2X0 (eng SR CP ACUPIO Hobe DOCRICCOC OD AROOE Hae 30 

Dahli#;idouble/mixedisik shod sscne sites Saas Shek ates 1 35 
Daisy, mixed double, finest strain...................... 3 00 
Dianthus chinensis fl. pl., (Double China Pink)....... 35 
Digitalis (Foxglove), mixed, splendid strain.. ........ 40 
Forget=-Me-Not, [yosotis alpestris, DITOR ae ceccicc 1 00 
Gourd; Japanese Nest Meet. 7.5. cee cs. 2 cise vice scietsislnces Loo 

¢¢ siphon, or dipper....... FS AG MASS CORO tos BCE 30 
oo mixed, ornamental......... sersislctenctatcistsiclatevan: = <:c 40 

Heliotrope, dark varieties, mixed.......  ............-. 1 50 
Hollyhock, double, Yellow .c% cis ewee.se aes SiR woe Cena rars 1 50 

he PULSE WHIGEs Soeiet she eteiersislee oaieie ari laisse 1 50 
we Sem poese ION tie, “eitae s. ite cyst ars Get crarcia 1 50 
se hg CHIMSOMe pranks aacivreticice Saree tos ae abalone 1 50 
ee Chater’s finest double mixed............... 2 50 
SA fine double mixed....... .... Psa ecto afta 75 

DOU PSMCATS wre sirecenisciscteeerste tis cicictetacistaniah cieraacyaibraieks weale,s 15 
Lantana, finest yrds’ mixed... 2. wc cece vecc sinaiace ces 75 
Larkspur, double dwarf rocket, mixed................. 25 
Lobelia erinus gracilis, blue................00...eee cece 50 
Marigold, meteor, large, very double................... 20 

re Prince of Orange, large, very double.... ... 20 
Marvel of Peru (Four O’Clock), mixed................. 10 
Mignonette, GOIGENPEO UGE, misc, ecice care sleeve ken sit ciaisiaties 35 

sweet, large flowering...per Ib., 75 cts.. 10 
s§ tall, pyramidal RMT Repo cckssce eiocchiveists 30 
iy Machet, SLSR AMETOM POLS ape wigs cisjaitrass «.s/es 0's 75 

Momordica balsamina...................0........... 40 
INGSCUR AON Wate MTIXCU nay «os toric sficiacs wiSeweteeeuns 15 

af MODDIAD UMN Cal MAIKO M ek iis cs econ sou n.s 25 
Pansy, Odier, or large stained. . ae 14 0z., $2.00.... 

Bugnot’s large stained... ‘‘ 1 * SOO t 
os VANICLALOCIANO SUPIPOG ys oile's oc,csisniessie niess, sithe eye oi 2 50 
“ IA THOU OGM VV IULELATIN  Rieietere cle teres Wiehe: oc intejataias ote clejatere 1 50 

PER OZ 

Pansy, King of the Blacks..... eS a ft 6 gs eae thal eee 1 26 
PUL TY. CLlOwassaek cic dace 1 cle olarsiet ae el atetate alate eters 1 25 

cf ToMIROMWONKS e GEeagodd sac aeBetce aoc GEEGsee COC 1 265 
ss SkaygiW leper en otic terereie >.< tisc Ser « «ie aitieciem mee 1 25 
‘¢ ~=—-- Trimardeau, very large flowered, mixed. ...... 3 00 
es extra choice mixed, from named flowers....... 2 00 
ae fine mixed, all Paz. ee CEs Eins aR 1 25 

Peas, everlasting, WHTEOMe ici 's's cals Staite sepapsicke oiled < oo 1 00 
HOSEN 6 3h ERATE OOD DOGO Consens ace 75 

Petunia, choice mixed, striped and blotched......... .1 00 
Phiox Drummondii grandiflora, choice mixed......... 75 

aS ATE SIME, ney. eetoretemicte! fee. -lniava wis orate 50 
Poppy, carnation, Goublesmixeds-steeces:. .. ae wetewlee 20 

Goulblel white 5 x22 Jokes wie on' ah as ome 25 
Portulaca, large flow ering, AIO} ATX CC yeaa a jarere Sete, « alates 40 

Gouble mixedss = sae fe ee 5 00 
Pyrethrum aureum (Golden Feather)................. 1 00 

roseum (Insect Powder Plant)............ 1 00 
Ricinus (Castor Bean), mixed.................--000eeee 15 
Scabiosa (Mourning Bride), mixed...... ....  .... ... 40 
Sensitive Plant, Mimosa Pudica. ..................... 60 
Sm LAKE eis re Arras osci ettr a  Son een sjawlacs o's) e SoS 75 
Stock, double German, Ten Weeks, mixed, extra ...... 2 00 
Sunflower (Californicus), double....................... 15 
Sweet Peas, IN CONISI on hore aie eens & ohereiele « vee 15 

Aiba VWacnitica. jccccesesctdsaas scree seein 20 
ne ‘© Boreatton........ Bans CONE AEeOe 20 
ee SSS ULECO RIL Y:. «,<'o «clave «cll Uetieeeta oe cae «howe 15 
#8 ‘ce Captain of the Blues:= < 32.02: ....-.20.-<<- 20 
ss SUS RCARGINALS cen oN alee ce Gee vis. cca se See clowns 15 
be ‘si CountessiOln RaGnORs-cee a. 2-is gs ces lee sear 20 
os cS Peligitites. tek ae Coa. Le ese 20 
se ‘* Duchess of Edinburgh.................... 15 
*¢ ‘* EMILY HENDERSON.—A pure white 

sport from Miss Blanche Ferry. The 
best white Sweet Pea in cultivation..... 50 

os (A AlRY OUCER Stet. . Osc a aeaccseay ee ae st ees 15 
$s SS> IndigQukingtis 5 cade wae see eet tce de de tates 15 
ae ‘Soe Invincible Scarlets: fick. cc sosde. cade Ske s 15 
as $s, Anvincible Whiteccc .f..ccc ce eee cess sccaes 20 
<§ ‘* Lottie Eckford.. 15 
WC *¢ =~ MISS BLANCHE FERRY. — Introduced 

by us. The most valuable and popular 
Sweet Pea in cultivation............. 15 

os sot Mesh GIAGSEONC vec0 ne wa wees cn es cemoees 15 
< me Tacs es REN RR eS A eo ee 20 
5 S57 (OPA Res LINCO. oe Ania a atin sis ce ane cea ae 15 
s* ‘¢ Princess Beatrice...... S Recanti eins ates ON are 15 
sé See IRON SION EVV IOS tac acin Catia citer iad Uersa.ciels 15 
$s <* Ouest LET AG LT be SRE Se A sre ee 20 
ss sf MICO RICOMS EINE I SIO eto cone cpcarcmisiteis oo wwiiewn 15 
“s omy ont Lie, tek, Seah Sank cine eee eae 15 
= SERIA S00 CT en ee ut tg tk 
> ‘* Eckford’s Hybrids, finest mixe “d. per 

Ib., $1. 00. e oe ae 
eS = mixed, ONT a Kon SRP Rose per Ib., 75 cts 10 

Sweet William, double mixed........... Se he ace 75 
Ss MRIGEFTIIROO Coets Cewek ech a 25 

WEnRDENE GW bGGs lare cas Ses ccmt ican eae eetcusemetuss ..1 50 
ss mammoth, extra... ......:: es Ee ee eee 
be: extra choice mixed, splendid.... BSAaiE Ae 
se TIGA UT CCIESS. cowicis quinn sts tne e Spin wan 75 

Wall Flower, mixed double,............-.. 0005 1S) OO 
Zinnia, choice double mixed per ib., $5.5 50. 35 
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BULBS 4xp ROOT FOR SPRING 
PLANTING, 

These bulbs will be sent by mail or express, charges prepaid, when ordered at single or dozen rates; at 

the 100 rate they will be sent by express or freight, the purchaser paying the charges. No less than six 

will be sent at the dozen rate; no less than 50 at the 100 rate. 

early as possible, and they will be filled in rotation. 

until such danger is over. 

The tubers which we 
offer are of the 

T Ss BEGONIAS, TBERus | 
¥ very best quality, 

and with proper care will give a beautiful display early in 
the summer. For growing in pots or boxes in the house, 
plant in rich, sandy soil; give good drainage and water freely 
after the leaves start, but do not let the soil become sour or 
logged from over watering. If it is desired to have a bed 
out-doors, select a shady, moist situation, making the bed 
rich with thoroughly rotted manure and leaf mold, if obtain- 
able. -Plant as soon as danger from frostis over. After the 
plants start into vigorous growth, keep well watered. If 
planted in a proper situation, no plants in cultivation will give 
a more magnificent display throughout the summer. 

Beconia, Dous.Le, TuseRous Rootrepo 

Single Varieties. 

Large, well ripened tubers. EACH. DOZ. 
nA Lie Ree ea cers ae MAD RAO AAG mont s od aecace 20 200 
ROSE assis sect ae ARRAS Usps ANSI Se em leat cee, Ce 20 200 
141 | ena Eee re cee nee oO aS Ct oe ohn F 20 200 
NW TD: Ailes anne eens Do on OETA IG Serica oa spt ae 20 200 
Scatletieeiks cco hee’ ee asc yall Mere chirsee ats ee eels 20 200 
mixed, anysplendid waniebyne- a. ee eee etleieeie Way Tb) 

Baumanni._mThis beautiful new species from 
Bolivia may be cultivated in the open ground in 
summer if given a warm, sunny aspect. One plant 
will often produce twenty-five stout, vertical 
flower stalks at a time. Each flower stalk pro- 
duces from three to six flowers, which are borne 
weil above the foliage. The large size and beauty 
of the flowers, their beautiful bright rose color 
and agreeable tea rose odor, especially recom- 
mend :thisisuperp plants oo: secede neil er 75 

Double Varieties. 

SCanleb a... 46 BS ae teva aan Shears SORBET OOD IC 40 400 
Wihite ei. ss os Ue oe ea, Weenies Ma etclel ean ees eistounlelel ste 40 400 
BY COW: ees eee ee ei eee CRE acer eerie 40 400 
Mixed, many splendid varieties mixed.............-. A | BS Ef) 
Clemence Denisart. Globular, very large, fine, 

Satiny, TOS TOWELS. sates we eles ielieislereimeiniersielelelels 40 400 

Orders, with money, should be sent us as 

Bulbs subject to injury by frost will not be sent 

AH LI A The Dahlia has always been a favorite 
e for autumn flowering. The flowers are 

: so symmetrical and perfect, and the 
range of colors so large and varied that they will always be 
popular where display is wanted. The roots are ten- 
der and easily injured by frost. They should be set out 
three feet apart, after all danger of frost is over, and during 
winter placed in a cool cellar, and not allowed to freeze. 
The plants should be supported by tying to stakes. Our 
collection of mixed dahlias is of the best, comprising all the 
positive colors, with their most striking shades. Ready for 
shipment about April Ist. 

Large Flowering, or Show Dahlias. 
EACH. 

Golden Bedder, deep orange, fine form................ .... 30 
Miss Dodd, bright golden yellow. One of the best yellows .30 
White Dove, pure white...... Nee aie iti bate enccie ee ee ee 30 

EACH. poz. 100. 
Double, extra choice mixed............. .... 25 2 00 12 00 

IELYTR x (BLEEDING Tuberous rooted 
° HEART). plants, blooming in 

the spring, favorably 
known almost everywhere. They require only the ordinary 
culture of border plants. Roots planted in spring or autumn 
will flower freely. The roots should be divided every third 
year. The flowers are delicate pink, very graceful, produced 
Se auausly from May till July. Ready for shipment about 
April ist. 
Dielytra spectabilis................ each, 25c.; per doz., $2 25 

L: ADI OLUS No flower has gained more 
e rapidly in public favor, for in 

addition to the great intrinsic 
merit of the flower, it is easy of cultivation, and blooms 
Freely. The culture is very simple. They thrive in almost 
any good soil, except a stiff clay, require full sunlight, and 
are only liable to injury from rank manure. Plant the roots 
six to nine inches apart, the large ones four inches and the 
small ones two inches deep. Make an early planting 
of the smallest roots first as soon as the ground is sufficiently 
dry and warm, and continue to plant at intervals of two 
weeks during the spring and early summer. In this way a 
succession of bloom may be had from midsummer until frost. 
In autumn, before freezing, they should be dug and dried, 
the earth and old roots removed, and then stored in*a cool, 
dry place, secure from frost until spring. 

Choice Named Gladioli. 

The following named varieties are selected with special 
reference to beauty of flower, range of color and habit of 
plant. Every one on the list is desirable. Ready for ship- 
ment about April Ist. 

EACH. DOZ. 
Adanson. rose-tinged lilac, large blotch on white 

ground, tinged yellow, edged with carmine flushed 
Mla shh Peres eter eee eee WoLge Gagne 27-4 3eaden 20 200 

Angele, white, showy and effective................. --10 1 00 
Brenchleyensis, rich, dark scarlet, very brilliant..... 10 100 
Cameleon, large, slaty-lilac......... Bee Seaside ae 20 200 
Ceres, pure white, flamed lilac, desirable............ 10 100 
Crystal Palace, long spike of pure white flowers, 

lower petals striped with purplish-violet.......... ibibo h 
Eugene Scribe, tender rose, blazed with carminate- 

red: beattifial 23, Caos ae nae ee ae case erage 10 100 
Isaac Buchanan, one of the best yellow sorts yet 

INPRO A ame oHoeScdaeanan odacdosasdodasodcocce 10 100 
John Bull, white, tinged with sulphur.............. _-.10 1 00 
La Candeur, white, lightly striped with carmine-vio- 

Eh NARS WHO NEAG a soo apsonsagasdoatds os od0k90050¢ 15 1 50 
Lamarck, cherry colored, slightly tinted with orange, 

blazed with red, center very well lighted, very 
larce) white stain... Sees i ee eet Ree Ela ae 10 100 

Le Poussin, light red, white blotch, handsome....... 15750 
Le Titien, rosy-scarlet, very brilliant................. 15 1 50 
Lord Byron, brilliant scarlet, blotched and flaked 

pure white...... EDs osteccuvabe att eters aie ecloelereto eee eaetake 10 100 
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EACH. DOZ. 
Madame [lonneret, rose, white stripe and carmine 

EUPTPE LSet Sa BO Oe a eee i Pee oe oe eee 10 100 
Marie Dumortier, white, slightly streaked with rose, 

Male pine DIGGS). 050-8. reed es Lessa est 10 100 
Martha Washington, pure, light yellow, lower petals 

slightly tinged with rose; stately and beautiful...15 1 50 
Tons. Legouve, fiery red, white blotch, white line in 

ETCELEOT CS 71 RRR SES ee te acne ae ee ee eae 20 200 
Meyerbeer, brilliant scarlet, blazed with vermilion, 

WEEY SNC SPI: davis ss a dois « cols siie sos oepgeates suels te 20 200 
Napoleon III, bright scarlet, the center of the petals 

White Siviped) CXtia SINC... 5 sss 5 0 wie 2 acre see 2 oy 10 100 
Norma, pure white, sometimes tinged with pale lilac.25 2 50 
Ophir, dark yellow, purple blotch..................... 1501050 
Penelope, white, slightly tinged pink................. 15 1 50 
Pepita, bright golden yellow. slightly striped car- 

mine, the most free flowering yellow......... Sc bp were Ns | 
Pheebus, brilliant red. with a large white stain....... 20 2 00 
Princess of Wales, white. fiaked carmine............. dz) 1050 
Robert Fortune, orange-lake. shading off to purple- 

enmson. veined: white: 26.225 tase: esses = oe sem £5) °-150 
Shakespeare, white or blush-white, blazed with rosy 

carmine, large, rose-colored stain.....:.......---- 20 200 
Snow White, very fines-42. 302 se ose ase ate eee 25 2 50 
Sultana, bright satin rose, flamed with carmine; pur- 

ple carmine blotch on white ground, choice....... 15° ap 
Van Dyck, crimson-amaranth, striped with white ...15 1 59 

Lemoine’s Hybrid Gladioli. 
LARGE STAINED, OR BUTTERFLY. 

A new and distinct race of this matchless class of plants 
characterized by the variety and strength of color of their 
flowers. The flowers last remarkably well, and attain a size 
heretofore unthought of among gladioli. No collection can 
be complete without them. All,the varieties on this list are 
of decided merit. 

EACH. DOZ. 
Enfant de Nancy, purplish-red, lower petals deep 

crimson. Color and blotching heretofore entirely 
Muksawatan GAsdiOli. .< <5.5 as j4s ae eee nee ee 10 1 00 

incendiary, fiowers very large, vermilion, rose col- 
ored throat, two lower petals scarlet-purple...... dy a 50 

LaFayette, flowers large. yellowish-salmon, large 
crimson blotches on lower petals..............++-- 15 1 50 

Talma, pale lilac, lower divisions violet-brown........ 15 1 50 
Marie Lemoine, Jong spikes of fine, well expanded 

flowers, upper divisions of a pale cream color. 
flushed salmon-lilac, lower divisions spotted pur- 
plish-violet, bordered deep yellow...............-- 10 100 

W. E. Gumbleton, flowers large and open, purplish- 
rose, streaked with deep carmine, spots velvet, 
surrounded wilh yellow, unusuaily beautiful...... 10 100 

Gvtapiotut. 
Si al ni aa 

About September ist next we will issue our Annual Catalogue of CHOICE DUTCH BULBS AND SEEDS FOR 

FALL PLANTING. It will be sent free to all customers without ordering it, and to others who apply for it. 

Mixed Gladioli. 
These mixtures must not be confounded with the common 

mixed sorts. We recommend this stock with perfect confi- 
dence, as it is composed only of selected named varieties, 
representing over one hundred and fifty of the best sorts. 

poz. 100. 
Siades OF beets HE es 5 oo te keg, we 50 2 530 

“< Pink, ae AS Se ere eee eee, a ee 
a NS wiginn Ba tien CRT NEP OR 60; 3 50 
SSP PCO ee ha tee eee ocean cet oe UL 60 3 50 

Choice [lixed, all colors, including striped and 
BIGGHea Inds rete «ta J ooia Peis a a loniaeisi weno Poe aoe 53D 3 00 

ILIU The Lily is often styled the “Queen of 
2 Flowers,” on account of its queenly 

beauty. majestic grandeur and faultless 
purity. Nearly every variety will withstand the severity of 
our winters, and many are among the most hardy of our gar- 
den flowers. Their culture is simple. and with a little care 
failure is impossible. The bulbs should be planted assoon as 
the frost is out of the ground—the earlier the better. Select 
a well drained spot, dig the soil deep, and make it fine, en- 
riching it abundantly with very rotten cow manure, adding a 
liberal mixture of sand. Set the bulbs from three to five 
inches deep, according to size. During the winter it is 
advisable to cover the surface of the bed with a thin layer of 
manure, which will afford a slight protection to the bulbs and 
also materially enrich the soil. In spring the manure may 
be removed or dug in between the rows. Care should be 
taken that they have proper drainage, no water being allowed 
to stand around the roots. Once firmly established, they 
should not be disturbed oftener than once in five years. To 
produce extra fine specimens, plant the bulbs in small pots 
(4-5 inches) early in spring, and raise them in the green-house 
or house. 

EACH. DOZ. 
Auratum, golden Japan lily, large bulbs............ 2 2 50 
Brownii, magnificent, large, white inside, purple 

OU CSI GS oe eters crs actor aetna Selec ebine Lae se eee tee 1 50 15 00 
Batemanni, a beautiful, upright growing apricot- 

colored variety..-....---- Pe na eae eer re 2 75 
Lancifolium album, white Japan lily...... Se eres 40 350 

= reseum, rose spotted Japan lily....... 25 225 
a rubrum, white and red spotted........ 25 2B 

Chalcedonicum, brilliant scarlet. recurved blossoms 50 5 00 
Longifiorum, pure white, very fragrant............ 20 200 
Tigrinum (Tiger Lily), orange, spotted black...... 15 150 

os flore pleno, (Double Tiger Lily), extra 
large bulbs, giving from twenty to thirty flow- 
OPS gos tee ee ose ia eae ok care eee a Se ee 2 2 

Jacobean (Amaryllis “ormosissima), deep scarlet.. 20 2 00 

—(BOUSSINGAULTIA MADEIRA VIN BASELLOIDES). 
Tuberous rooted climber, with glossy, green leaves, and 

delightfully fragrant, white blossoms. Sometimes called 
*“Mignonette Vine.” Itisof rapid growth, and from a few 
tubers, vines will be produced sufficient to cover one side of a 
cottage in a single season. The tubers are tender and must 
be protected from frost during winter. 

S 

Madeita Vine, 21rberss. 2 oie 2 35.02 255 35 ose ee cede 5 50 

RITOSIA Sometimes called “Red Hot Poker.” 
e Itis really a fine plant, pretty, hardy, 

tough, requiring some _ protection 
through winter. The flowers are produced in large spikes of 
rich, orange-red tinted flower tubes. Plant two feet apart, 
and in November cut the plants back near the ground, and 
cover the bulbs with dry litter, which remove in the spring. 

EACH. DOZ. 
A ELC MIVMEIOY 00 oc coeae ian dda nk ah cele dae tee 25 2 50 

TU BE ROS “D The flowers of this popular plant 
e are waxy white, double, and so 

fragrant, that they perfume the 
whole atmosphere for some distance around. They are use- 
ful in button-hole bouquets. in large bouquets, or as single 
specimens. Each bulb flowers but once, but the smaller 
bulbs can be set out for future fowering when their growth 
is completed. A good way to grow Tuberoses is to fill five- 
inch pots half full of cow manure, and the remainder with 
good, rich earth, mixed with sand. Plant the bulbs in this, in 
April, water moderately, and hasten growth by putting ina 
warm, light place. When weather has become warm, plunge 
the pots in the earth out of doors. They will usually flower 
before cold weather; if they do not the pots can be brought 
in, and they will bloom in the house. The bulbs cannot be 
safely sent by mail before April Ist. 

All Flowering Bulbs. 
EACH DOZ. “) 

Double. White. tallc. s:s..veece).. fi REN 50 300 
Pearl, double dwarf white.................. 5 50 300 
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BOOK SENT POSTPAID | 
ON RECEIPT OF PRICE. 

FARII, GARDEN, FRUITS, FLOWERS, ETC. 

Allen's New American Farm book............ €2 50 How to Grow Onions on Muck Soil....paper $ 25 
American Grape Growing and Wine Making.. 1 50 Kalamazoo Celery; its Cultivation and Secret 
Barrys ruisGarden.c. amine eo cece eee 2 00 of Success; 10.7. eter eee paper 50 
Bommer’s Method of Making Manures..paper 25 Language of Flowers, The..cloth, 50c.; paper 25 
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing.... 1 00 My Vineyard at Lakeview................... 1 25 
broom: Cornand Broonis: 2.240 :.k aso cloth” 50. ° ‘Onion Culture... oss... ee ee eee eee paper 20 
Bulbs and Tuberous=Rooted Plants...cloth 2 00 Our Farm of Four Acres............... paper 30 
Cauliflowers and How to Grow them....paper 20 Practical Floriculture....................... 1 50 
Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Growers..paper 60 Quinn’s Money in the Garden............... . 1 50 
Every Woman herown FlowerGardener.paper 75  #Quinn’s Pear Culture.......... ............. 1 00 
Falconer’s Tlushrooms; How to Grow Robinson’s Ferns in Their Homes and Ours... 1 50 
UN anh os Me Ae ie eee 150 MRobinson’s Mushroom Culture............... 50 

Mennsvand sMernerites. jc. isic ie eeeeene eee paper 380  Roe’s Play and Profit in My Garden.......... 1 50 
Hlax Cultures: . sia pes i hoi gse Vencaedteneht paper 380 Silos, Ensilage and Silage... 00.0.0. ess. 204 50 
Fuller’s Practical Forestry, very complete.... 150 Stewart’s Irrigation................... ..... 1 50 
HullersiGrape Culturiste soo.. s.t enn asec 150 Stewart’s Celery Growing and [larket- 
Fuller’s Small, Fruit, Culturist:. 0... ::..-.!.5. 1 50 BINS 5 Se PNGB iaiahe Sica PRT. eee cloth 1 00 
Fuller’s Strawberry Culturist................ 25. Theshtose;Mllyyanger.y. : Ar Seis aoe eer ee 1 25 
Gregory on Onion Raising... .......... paper* (30. ~LobaccoiCulturesy. 422220. cee ee Shee paper 25 
Gardening On sEOlw se chive vsssteeen ere icc eat 2.00. Truck Farming in ‘the South). 2 -/). eee 1 50 
Gardening for Pleasure: s.ncn sas. ee 200 Weed’s Insects and Insecticides.......... 1 25 
Harlan’s Farming with Green [lanures.. 1 00 Wheat Culture...... Sofie jel asilone colsleuey i eet paper 50 
Harris; Palks on gWanuress:- c..40 se eee oe as 15 Wihite’s'\Cranberry : Culture 4... .2s0. ce eee 1 25 
Hopi@ulturein thes Us. osteo ns:s .-soeee 150 White’s Gardening for the South............. 2 00 
Hop; Culbarey. Sor vac NOR, oa mene sok paper? 30"; Window Gardening (257) cincer. teireinte ere 1 50 
How to Destroy Insects on Flowers and House 

Blamts 1.00 elias Cebit tore gaeieyeres paper 30 

HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, POULTRY, ETC. 

American Bird Fancier..... Sas HARB E paper'$ 50 © ‘Lewis’ Practical’ Poultry. .2.02. 2) --see ne ee $1 50 
Can aty AIT GS |.) ci esters, Ase tree age paper 50 T[\lartin’s The Family Horse............... 1 00 
Clarke’s The People’s Horse, Cattle, Quinby’s New Bee: Keeping... 22-2... 1 50 

Sheep and Swine Doctor......... cloth 1 00 Randall’s Practical Shepherd.........:....... 2 00 
Coburn’s Swine Hushandry..:..2-...--...5.... 1 75 ' Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual...............- 1 50 
Dadd’s Am. Reformed Cattle Doctor. 8vo...... 2,00 * Stoddard’s Anioe Harm. 5652 c5 oer oe ee ee 50 
Earns on thes Pig: sf a Se nce see Bee -.elya0) ~ Willard’s PracticalButter Books w-") nee 1 00 
Hog Raising and Pork Making......... paper 40 Willard’s Practical Dairy Husbandry......... 3 00 
How, to Well the Are ofa, Horses. . .i.\..). Seis. - 20°. Youatt ongSheepi: i ese ae ae eo eee 1 00 
Keeping One: Cow i. sole. sce ee eas cneen 1 00 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses......$1 50 Long’s Ornamental Gardening for Ameri= 
Batty’s Practical Taxidermy and Home Decora- CANS UE Sos oc 2 eee ee eee <a eee $2 00 

BLOM Sus PON yee ores cede chai Sst eRRERE e Gicuspele ee 150 Reed’s House Plans for Everybody........... 1 50 
very bodys: Paint Books..as.0-cr eae sees 100 Scribner’s Ready Reckoner and Log Book.... 35 
How to be Your Own Lawyer............... 1 50°) Silk. Culture vos cee oe ee sie heae paper 30 
Munter-and, Dra p peri jess. se Sehercklese tore eaiae oro: 75 

BULBS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS, sy C. L. 
AtLen.—Their history, description, methods of propagation, 
and complete directions for their successful culture in the 
garden, dwelling and greenhouse. Profusely illustrated; 
320 pp., il., 12mo., cloth. Price, $2.00. 
CELERY GROWING AND MARKETING A SUCCESS, sy 

H. L. STEWART, Tecumseh, Mich.—Mr. Stewart is one of the 
pioneers in celery growing in Michigan. This book is brim- 
ful of just the kind of information every celery grower 
needs. It describes clearly and fully how to grow, harvest 
and market it in the most profitable and economical manner. 
Tt also contains several illustrations of useful tools for use in 
cultivating or handling the crop. Price, $1.00. 
FARMING WITH GREEN ITANURES ON PLUMGROVE 

FARM, sy C. Haruan.—The writer is an enthusiast on the 
subject of this increasingly popular method of enriching worn 
out, or maintaining the fertility of already good land. Every 
land owner should have this book. Price, $1.00. 
INSECTS AND INSECTICIDES, sy CLarRENcE M. WEED. — 

This is a practical manual on noxious insects and the methods 
of preventing their injuries, and is without doubt the best 
book on the subject, as it contains all the information of 
practical use down to date on the best methods of dealing 
with the ever increasing list of insect foes. Price, $1.25. 
MUSHROOMS, HOW TO GROW THEM.—This is a prac- 

tical treatise on Mushroom culture for profit and for pleasure 

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 

by William Falconer. It embodies the experience of the au- 
thor regarding the best methods of making this fascinating 
occupation a success. He visited many of the largest grow- 
ers in this country and in Europe, and included in the body of 
the book such of their practices as seemed best adapted to 
general conditions. Printed on excellent paper and fully 
illustrated. Price, $1.50. 
ORNAMENTAL GARDENING FOR AMERICANS, By 

Evias A. Lone.—This is a comprehensive and useful treatise 
on Ornamental Gardening by Mr. Long, the well known 
horticultural writer. We do nct know of any other book 
that gives such extensive and reliable information regarding 
the arrangement and construction of ornamental gardens 
and lawns. Price, $2.00. 
THE FAMILY HORSE, sy Georce A. Martin.—A book of 

the greatest value to every horse owner, as it deals with the 
care, feeding and management of the horse while in active 
use. Price, $1.00. 

THE PEOPLE’S HORSE, CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE 
DOCTOR, sy Wm. H. Ciarke.—The book contains clear and 
concise descriptions of the diseases of the respective animals 
with exact doses for each. The highest, best and latest au- 
thorities have been followed in the preparation of this work. 
Neatly bound in cloth. Price, $1.00. 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
Detroit, Mich. 
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Farm and Garden Tools. 
This very complete line of Tools is popular, and quite deservedly so. They are reliable and accurate, and do not get out of 

order. Every one isa labor saver and money earner. Send for Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue for 1394. 

THE “PLANET JR.” 

HILL DROPPING GARDEN DRILL 
‘FOR ROWS OR HILLS. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express 
Office in Detroit, Mich., $11.00. 

This drill is guaranteed 
by the makers to give 
satisfaction in the plant- 
ing of all kinds of garden 
seeds, from peas and beans 
to celery. It opens, sows, 
covers, rolls d@wn and 
marks the next row, all at 
one operation. It holds 
two quarts and is nicely 
adapted to all conditions 
of land. It has a force 
feed, discharging in the 
most regular manner, 
whether the hopper is full 
or contains only a single 
paper of seed. 

The machine will sow in a continuous row with the greatest 
regularity, but the distinguishing feature is that it will drop 
neatly in hills either 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24inches apart. The change 
from hill to drill work is done in a moment by hooking up the 
cut-off, and from drill to hill by releasing it. 

We can also supply a special plow for sowing onion seeds for 
sets, which will open three shallow furrows side by side, making 
a band of plants about four inches wide. This attachment is an 
extra. Price, 50 cents. aa = — & 

THE “PLANET JR.” 

COMBINED HILL DROPPING 
SEED AND FERTILIZER DRILL. 

$ Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., 
16.00. 

The machine 
shown in this cut 
has been carefully 
improved for the 
season of 1894. It 

} works with regu- 
i larity whether 

there is much or 
little in the drill, 
and small lumps do 
not interfere with 
the sowing of fer- 
tilizers. It holds 
about one peck of 
fertilizer. The 
plows can be set to 
place the fertilizer 
either above or be- 
low the seed. The 
amount sown is 

regulated accurately and the discharge of both drills may be cut off or started 
instantly, either separately or together. This also has a force feed. 

THE “PLANET JR.” 

No. 2 Seed Drill. 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Ex- 

press Office in Detroit, Mich., $7.50. 

Sows all garden seeds accurately at any desired 
thickness or depth, opening, dropping, covering, 
rolling down and marking the next row all at one 

ssage in the most perfect and reliable manner. 
ft holds two and one-half quarts. It hasno cams, 
levers, brushes, cogs, springs or shakers to get 
out of order; it is noiseless, automatic, self-clean- 
ing and accurate; it is remarkable for simplicity, 
strength and for ease and perfection of work in 
the field. 

Truckers, market gardeners, onion growers 
and all who raise vegetables in quantity should 
supply themselves also with the ‘Planet Jr.” 

* Double Wheel Hoe, described on page 78. 
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The “Planet Ji.” Combined Drill, Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow. — 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, [ich., $9.50. 

This tool is unrivaled in convenience and capacity for work; it is suitable for the farm or the garden. Asa Seed Drill it is 
the same as the No. 2 (See page 77), except in size. It holds one quart. For after care of the crop it is supplied 

with a pair of rakes, a pair of long hoes, three reversible cultivator 
teeth and a large garden plow. Asarake, it is invaluable in prepar- 
ing the garden for planting, and also for delicate after cultivation of 
the crop and for covering seeds, etc. Asa hoe, it works saFrELY and 
CLOSELY both sides of the row at once when plants are small; between 

rows when plants are large, 
working all rowsup to 16 
inches wide at one passage. 
As a plow, it opens furrows, 
covers them, hills, plows to 
and from, etc. As a culti-= | 
vator, it isadmirably adapt- 
ed to deep mellowing of the 
soil. All the blades are 
tempered and polished steel. 
The different tools in this 
combination comprise all 
that are necessary for the 
greatest variety of work 
usually needed in the hand 
cultivation of farm or gar- 
den crops, and are particu- 
larly useful for all sown by 
a seed drill 

“THE PLANET JR.” 

DOUBLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW. 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $6.50. 

The ‘Planet Jr.’? Double Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake and Plow for 1894 is compact and rigid. Its . 
equipment consists of a pair of rakes, a pair of hoes, four 
cultivator teeth, a 
pair of plows and a 
air of detachable 
eaf guards. All the 
blades are steel, 
hardened in oi], tem- 
pered and polished. 
The wheels are ad- 
justable in height, 
and the archjis ~14 
inches high, thus 
enabling the opera- 
tor to work both 
sides of the row at 
once, unless. the 
plants grow over 18 
inches high; then 4 
the wheels can be set to run close together and the tool used between the rows. This tool is light, very simple, made of the 
best material and highly finished. Nothing can exceed the perfection and variety of work it performs. 

THE «*PLANET JR.”’ 

PLAIN DOUBLE 

WHEEL HOE. 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in 

Detroit, Mich., $4.00. 

We offer the ‘‘Planet Jr.*» Double Wheel Hoe, just described, 
with only one pair of Hoes, and without leaf guards, under 
the name of ‘‘Planet Jr.’ Plain Double Wheel Hoe. This will 
make a very effective and inexpensive tool for the onion field 
and for parties who have limited work. 

Extras: Plows, per pair, $1.30; rakes, per pair, $1.00; culti- === 
vator teeth, per pair, 70 cents; leaf guards, per pair, 50cents. _-if 

THE “PLANET JR.’? ONION HARVESTER. 
Price, delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $1.25. : ¢ 

A useful attachment for the Combined Drill and all the Wheel Hoes, is a neatly formed onion and onion set harvester. 
It can also be used with much satisfaction for deep level cultivating and hoeing, and with special profit for cutting spinage 
for market. Width, eight inches. : 
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THE “PLANET JR.” SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR, RAKE AND PLOW. 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $5.00. 

This tool is capable of doing 
nearly all kinds of hand garden 
cultivation. The outfit is: one pair 
of curved point hoes; one pair of 
rakes; two narrow cultivator 
teeth; one wide cultivator tooth, 
one large garden plow; one detach- 
able leaf guard. All the blades 
are steel, hardened in oil, tem- 
pered and polished. It is lighter 
than the Double, and does almost 
the same variety of work. The 
attachments are nearly identical. 
Though intended chiefly to work 
between the rows, it can be used to 
hoe both sides at once, while the 
plants are small, by placing the 

* wheel to one side of frame. 

The ‘‘Fire-Fly’’ Single-Wheel Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $4.00. 

This neat and convenient machine is . 
almost identical with the ‘‘Planet Jr.” < 
Single Wheel Hoe. The tools supplied 
with it are the same pattern, and con- 
sist of one pair of curved point hoes, 
a set of three cultivating teeth and a 
large garden plow. 
The blades are all hardened in oil, 

tempered and polished. The frame 
having but one main slot, all changes 
are easily understood and quickly 
made. The wheel is quickly adjusted 
for depth. The frame is so construct- 
ed that the wheel can be used at one 
side, so as to hoe both sides of arow 
at once. 

BE “RiBRE-ELYr 

WHEEL GARDEN PLow. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, 

Mich., $2.35. 

Is a great labor saving tool in the garden. The moldboard is 
tempered and polished steel. 

THE “PLANET JR.” GRASS EDGER. 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $3.50. 

THE “PLANET JR.” ALL STEEL 

Horse Hoe and Cultivator Combined, 
WITH WHEEL, 

Price, including wheel, delivered at Depot or Express Office in 
Detroit, Mich., $8.50. Without wheel, delivered at Depot or Ex= 
press Office in Detroit, [ich., $8.00. 

In this machine 
every important fea- 
ture of a one horse 
cultivating tool has 
been carefully 
brought out. It is Te” Z 
made entirely of iron Ys ZZ ~ « Key om 
and steel, except the 6 4 = mgs 

. = A —SS ee handles; has a patent mc oN 
lever expanding 
frame, which can be 
closed to five inches 
or opened to twenty- 
four inches; has 
a lever wheel by 
which it may be 
changed to any depth E SA a 
in an instant. The front two teeth are three inches wide. The patent side steels are five inches wide and the rear steel is 
seven inches wide. The tool is also furnished with three extra cultivator steels which can be placed on the rear standards 
when desired, thus making it a plain cultivator. For complete description see ‘Planet Jr.” catalogue. Sent free on applica- 
tion. 
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7 Y \he “Planet Jt.” Market Gardener's Horse Hoe and Pulverizer. 
Ss _ 

ES NS Price, complete, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, [ich., 

; oN $9.50; without Pulverizer, $7.50. 
3 

SS y, For description see ‘‘ Planet Jr.” Catalogue for 1894, sent free on application. 
\ Ef 
\ Ef ~ 

Cg > ‘sPLANET JR.”’ 
SEITEN LST Te ““G)| SINGLE CELERY HILLER. 

Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, 

TMich., $9.00. 
% For description see “‘Planet Jr.” Catalogue for 1894, sent free on applica- 
ion. 

“PLANET dR.” TWELUE TOOTH HARROW CULTIVATOR AND PULWERIZER. 
Price, complete, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., $9.25; without Pulverizer, $7.50. 

For description see ‘‘Planet Jr.” Catalogue for 1894, sent free on application. 

‘GEM OF THE GARDEN ”’ 

Hand Wheel Hoe and Cultivator. 
Price, boxed and delivered at Depot or Express Office in Detroit, Mich., 

$4.50. Double Wheel Attachment for ‘‘Gem of the Garden,’’ consisting of One 
Pair of Wheels and One Pair of Curved Hoes, $1.75 extra. 

This implement is offered with the assurance that it is the most effec- 
tive and convenient tool of the kind. Its working parts are: two Scuffle or 
Cutting Blades. one four and one-half and one nine inches wide; two 
Plows, right and left hand; five Stirring Teeth; all made of best steel. 

The wheels and handles of the ‘‘GEM” are both adjustable in height, 
while the frame is so slotted that the hoes, teeth and plows can be set in § 
almost any position or angle. The Scuffle Hoe makes a clean cut and is § 
followed by the teeth—five or less—which thoroughly pulverize the soil, 
and drag out and expose to the sun the roots of the weeds cut by the hoe. 
In use, keep the tooth on the right, quite as far out as the end of the hoe, === 
using it as a guard; being of such slender shape it will not throw dirt enough to cover small plants. The hoes being of thin 
steel, and presenting nearly a straight line to the work, avoid the “‘ dodging ” so common to tools of this kind. 

MATTHEWS’ GARDEN SEED DRILL. 
We know of no hand Garden Drill for sowing vegetable seeds, ete., which has met Ag y LZ 

with more popularity than the Matthews Garden Seed Drill among market gardeners é : 
every where. 

It is designed for use in field and garden. When in operation it opens the fur- 
row, drops the seed accurately at the desired depth. covers it and lightly rolls 
the earth down over it, and at the same time marks the next row. It will sow 
Beet, Carrot, Onion, Turnip, Parsnip, Sage, Spinage, Sorghum, 
Peas, Beans, Fodder Corn, Broom Corn, etc.. with a certainty, 
regularity and rapidity, impossible for the most skillful hand. 

A valuable feature in 
this Drill is_its patent 
INDICATOR, With names of 
different seeds on it for 
adjusting the Drill to sow 
different kinds of seed, 
which is done by simply 
turning the Indicator until 
the name of the seed you 
want to sow comes to the 
top. The Drill is made of 
the best material through- 
out, and,is complete in all 
its arrangements. Be- ; 
ware of cheap imitations | - 
of this Drill. None genuine 
but those having the Pat- 
ent Indicator. All Drills > x Ale Spe ee ah? 
are furnished with im- é ere : i 
proved markers, and with the new Seed Cut-off, so that no seed is wasted in turning at ends of rows. 

Matthews’ €ombined Drill. 
NEW UNIVERSAL MODEL, WITH HOE, CULTIVATORAND _4 

PLOW ATTACHMENTS. 4 
Price, boxed and delivered 

at Depot or Express Of= 
fice in Detroit, [iich., 
$10.00. 

Asa drill it possesses all 
the features of the Matthews 
Garden Seed Drill of a 
smaller size. It has the 
same patent Indicator, Seed 
Cut-off and Improved Mark- 
ers. The cultivator attach- 
ments are: one pair hoes, 
five cultivator teeth and one 
pair plows. The seeding and 

= a 

Price, boxed and de- 

livered at Depot oa: 

cok i Express Office in De- 

troit, Mich., $& 00. 

covering apparatus can be readily removed, transforming the machine into a light and serviceable Single Wheel Hoe, Culté - 
vator and Plow. It is not necessary to remove the seed box, as the teeth can be inserted in the frame with this attached. 
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THE IRON KING SEED DRILL. 
We have thus far found no drill equal to the Iron King for sow- 

ing onion seed, because it is the only one that will sow the seed in an 
exact line so that the cultivator can be worked close up to the row 
while the plants are small. The special feature which accomplishes this is the shoe SS 
furrower. It makesa V shaped groove, into the bottom of which the seed falls in 
a straight, narrow line. This shoe can be raised or lowered to plant any depth de- 
sired. Two patent agitators go with each machine, which are easily adjusted and 
act as force feeds, thus insuring an even and continuous fiow. The agitators, ~“~- 
run by an endless chain and are noiseless. It has interchangeable hoppers for distribut- 
ing fertilizers, and by simply changing hoppers can be converted from a seed to a fer- 
tilizer drill. We have spoken of the merits of the Iron King as an onion drill. We 
think just as highly of it for sowing all kinds of garden seeds. It sows all kinds of seed 
in an exact line and at a uniform depth. Wecan furnish this machine with disc cover 
as shown in this cut, or with drag cover similar to that of the Matthews Drill. 

Unless disc cover is especially ordered, the drag cover will be sent, 

Y Price, packed and delivered at depot or Express Office in 

j H W D S A e Detroit, Mich., $2.00. Three in one shipment, $5.00. 

In offering this tool we are confident from our experience with it that it is a very superior tool for use in the garden among 
onions, turnips, corn, potatoes, strawberries, etc., and for weeding among flowers and in gravel walks. It is light, weighing 
but 7 lbs.; strong, made of the best steel and _ iron; adjustable to any height of person, and cutting from one-half inch to one 
and one-half inches under ground and seven inches wide. 

r= Price, boxed and delivered at > 

\ . Depot or Express Office in 
a —y Detroit, Mich., $8.00. 
XS ts % i With Fertilizer attachment, 

' $12.00. 

Se 

EXCELSIOR WEEDING HOOK, Pie 20sissis, 25 cons. 
For weeding flower beds or vege” 

table gardens. It will work well among rows of seedlings, among ornamental plants, or in any place where freedom from 
weeds is desired. It removes the weeds with far greater rapidity than in the usual manner, without injury to the plants, and 
will pay for itself in one day’s use. 

Price, postpaid, 30 cents. 

Hasletine Hand Weeder and scraper. The best hand weeder for use is flower or 
vegetable garden. For onions and straw- 

berries it is indispensable. It is rapid, easy and thorough in its work. The blade is % inch wide, is inch thick, solid steel, 
oil tempered, and has five sharp edges. 

THE CONCAVE AND CURVED SEED POTATO KNIFE. Puc, postpaid, 
Cut with a thin, straight knife a slice lengthways about 1g inch thick from the center of the potato and hold it between you 

and the light. Feeders from the eyes will be seen converging to the center of the tuber. 
If these feeders are interfered with, either by cutting them off or shaving too close to them, the vitality will be greatly 

reduced. It is evidently desirable, then, in cutting potatoes for seed, to conform to the structure of the tuber. With the eom- 
mon straight knife this is impossible. The Concave and Curved Seed Potato Knife meets these requirements fully. It will eut 
two or three eyes in a piece better than any other knife and will cut two single eyes without coming in contact with feeders, 
leaving the pieces in good shape to handle either by hand or with machine. 

The great superiority of this knife lies not so much in the saving of seed as in the increase in yield, for it is a recognized 
fact that potatoes cut to single eyes and planted in drills will produce the largest crop, and this is the only knife that will ent 
them to single eyes without injuring the vitality. Full directions for using accompany each knife. 

LADIES’ FLORAL TOOLS. 
Sets of four pieces, price per set, $1.25, postpaid. 

These Florai Sets have steadily increased in public favor and have received, we believe, the unquali- 
fied approval of all the leading florists of the country. They will be appreciated by every lady who 
cultivates flowers. 

$$ PERFECTION ”’ REVOLVING LAWN AND GARDEN 

SPRINKLER AND FOUNTAIN. 
Price, postpaid, $1.25. This sprinkler can be used on hillside or terrace and is warranted to ac- 

complish as much as any in the market at the same pressure. Its superiority is shown by its simplicity, 
ease with which it can be cleared of any obstruction, effectiveness while working in a strong wind; also 
the circle watered can be reduced to any desired size, by turning the supply partly off. In connection 
with a force pump itcan be used with good effect in green-houses, hot-beds, etc. The bearings and 
working parts are of brass, and it is complete in itself; it has only to be screwed to the hose and the 
pin stuck into the ground to be used. 

BRASS GREEN-HOUSE AND GARDEN SYRINGES. 
A Length of Barrel, 12 in.; diam., lin. These syringes are useful for all horticultural purposes, 

* F = =), and are fitted with caps or roses for ejecting water in one 
.j stream or dispersing it in the most gentle manner, or with 

great force, when required. They are specially adapted for 
whale oil soap, tobacco juice, ete., in cleansing plants and flowers-from those de- 

structive insects which are so injurious to them. Very strongly made of best quality of brass, finely polished, elegant in 
appearance, not liable to dent or become injured, and if properly cared for, will last a lifetime. PS "Sent only by express at 
expense of purchaser. 

No. A, one stream and one spray YroOS@.........sereeseees $2 25 rel syringe that is strong, durable and cheap. We feel 
No. B, 2 * edt) cardia sishare oe dajeeseas aca 2 % confident this will give entire satisfaction. Length of 
No: C, rf i SS oe FOORECS Oe ORT OCECCOE 3 50 barrel; 18:1.) diameter, 156 Mey... cewsccyse. ss uens- .$2 00 
Noi Ds * < PO ste sn s tera ads etary « 4 50 No. 0, one spray rose, fast ends, large holes............ 2 50 
No. H. This is a syringe which we offer to meet the de- No. 00, is 2 s lide PC Se SR ge 3 00 
mand for a first-class valve, all brass, full length bar- Nou 1 5 SSuetachable Gnd. < oscs cost oun onde uae eee 

ENGLISH EXTRA HEAVY 

SOLID STEEL 
FLORISTS’ TROWEL. 
(Polished 6 inch blade.) 

Price, 50 cents, postpaid. 
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OUR TERMS ARE STRICTLY 

TE RIS: CASH WITH THE ORDER. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY. — Remittances may 
be made AT OUR RISK by any of the following 
methods, viz: PosToFFICE ORDER, DRAFT oN NEW 
YorK oR CHIcAGo, Express Co’s MonzEy ORDER, 
OR BY REGISTERED LETTER. 

The rates charged for Postoffice Orders and Ex- 
press Money Orders are now so low that these are 
the best ways to remit. We will bear the expense 
of sending money in either of these ways. Deduct 
the cost of the order from amount sent. Express 
Money Orders can be obtained at ALL offices of the 
following Express Companies: AMERICAN, UNITED 
STATES, WELLS, Farco & Co., and NORTHERN 
Pactric. They are CHEAP and ABSOLUTELY SAFE. 

Postal Notes afford a cheap and convenient mode 
of remitting small sums, but without security, be- 
cause thcy are payable to bearer. We cannot be 
responsible for money sent in this way. 
Whcn Money Orders cannot be obtained, letters 

containing money should always be registered. 
Money in ordinary letters is wnsafe. If currency is 
sent by express, the charges should be prepaid, and 
if locai checks are used, 25 cents must be added to 
cover the cost of collection. 
WE DO NOT SEND C. O. D., as the cost of 

collecting return charges is quite an unnecessary item 
of expense; and the prices being given, we can con- 
ceive of no necessity to warrant goods being so sent. 
SIGN YOUR NAME.—We receive a great many 

letters containing money and orders, which we can- 
not fill because the sender has FAILED TO SIGN HIS 
NAME. The P. O. appREss is frequently omitted, 
and the post mark being blurred, we are unable to 
fill the order, no matter how much we desire to do 
so. Use our Order Sheet and Envelope whenever 
you can, filling out the blank and signing your 
name, and you will have no cause to censure us. 

SEEDS BY MEASURE.—ONE-FOURTH BUSHEL 
and over sold at BUSHEL RATES; FOUR QUARTS and 
over up to one-quarter bushel sold at FOUR-QUART 
RATES; less than FOUR QUARTS sold at QUART OR 
PINT RATES. 

SEEDS BY WEIGHT.—HatrF Pounp and over 
at POUND RATES; less than HALF POUND lots are 
charged at OUNCE, TWO-OUNCE Or QUARTER-POUND 
RATES, 

BAGS.—To every order for one-quarter bushel 
and upwards, to the amount of two bushels, 20 CENTS 
must be added for a new bag in which to ship. 
FREE OF POSTAGE OR EXPRESS 

CHARGES.— Packets, Ouncss, Two OUNCES, 
QUARTER Pounps or Pounps, ordered at list prices, 
will be sent free by mail or express. 

PINTS AND QUARTS.— Pints, Quarts and 
Four Quarts, ordered at list prices, FIFTEEN CENTS 
PER QUART, TEN CENTS PER PINT, must be added 
for postage or express charges, and they will then 
be sent free. 

PECK, BUSHEL AND BARREL LOTS. — 
Where PEcK, BUSHEL or BARREL lots are ordered, 
the freight or express charges must be paid by the 
party ordering. 
(<= Where perishable or other goods are ordered 

to be sent by freight or express to such great dis- 
tances that the cost of transportation will nearly or 
quite equal the value of the goods, we must decline 
to ship unless purchasers remit us, in addition to the 
price of goods, sufficient funds to prepay transpor- 
tation charges. When this requirement is not com- 
plied with, we reserve the right of declining the 
order and returning money to the person ordering. 
CLUBS.—We offer the following liberal induce- 

ments to Clubs, or those wishing to purchase seeds in 
packets. The seeds will be sent by mail, post-paid; 
but these low rates apply to seeds in PACKETS ONLY, 
and at CATALOGUE PRICES, and NOT to seeds by 
weight or measure. 

Send us $1.00 and select PACKETS to the value of $1.15 ~ 
cc By 00 ee “eé ce £6 2.85 
6e 3.00 «e¢ €6 a¢ e¢ 8.60 

ie wD whe - “ (6) 285 
46 5.00 sé t¢ é eo 6.15 

401000 2 ‘ ee “12.50 
[20,0050 at ee o “26.00 
GUARANTEE.—Complaints made that seeds are 

not good, should quite as often be attributed to 
other causes as to the quality of the seeds. There 
are hundreds of contingencies continually arising to 
prevent the best seeds always giving satisfaction, 
such as sowing too deep, too shallow, in too wet or 
too dry soil; insects of all descriptions destroying 
the plants as soon as or before they appear; wet 
weather, colc weather, frosts, chemical changes in 
the seeds induced by temperature, etc. For the 
above reasons, it is impracticable to guarantee seeds 
under all circumstances. ~ 

While we send out only seeds that will, to the best of 
our belief, give entire satisfaction, tt must be expressly 
understood that we give no warranty expressed or wm- 
plied, and we will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods 
on these terms they must be returned at once, and any 
money paid us for them will be refunded. 

D. M. FERRY & CO., 
DETROIT, MICH. 

For Prices of 

BOOKS, see page 76. 

BULBS and ROOTS for Spring Planting, see 

pages 74 and 75. 

DRILLS and other GARDEN TOOLS, see 

pages 77-81 inclusive. 

FLOWER SEEDS, in Bulk, see page 73. 

FLOWER SEEDS, 
51=73 inclusive. 

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS, 
and 89. 

VEGETABLE SEEDS, see pages 83-88 inclu- 
sive. 

in Packets, see pages 

see pages 88 
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Customers ordering enough for a freight shipment, 100 pounds or more, or desiring to 

pay their own express charges, are entitled to deduct 8 CENTS PER POUND irom the prices 

of this Catalogue on all Vegetable and Flower seeds quoted BY WEIGHT. Small orders 

going long distances can generally be sent cheaper by MAIL, than by EXPRESS. 

ARTICHOKE—See page 9. Pkt. Oz. 20z.%Lb. Lb. 
ae ON ere Se Rte a aa Uys a nis ati she as as Sa gta saga wales se PeGa ede nee de asstugesg Crop failed. 

ASPARAGUS—See page 9. 
Columbian Mammoth White, new, the best—See Supplement........10-eeeeee cece eeee 15 45 85 1 50 4 50 
Gute O1OSS3 erate preteen Sean te ne Gi ae Se ee Se CIR) Saks santo d ealeo - 5 10 15 20 50 
ROOLS. COUGVEer S| Colossals twoyears old; by mail, prepaid... Yh. ee eli ee Pee ees Se REEVES. 27! per 100, 1 00 

“ 66 66 ‘“ ‘6 by express, not prepaid. . tau) chic) SaaNea sr hea hw, Facies cs a tey ae le ae ae Bae Se 3 yr 60 

BEANS—Dwarf, Bush or Snap—See pages 9-12. Pkt. Pt. Qt. 4Qt. Bu. 
Challenge Dwarf Black Wax, Extra Early—See Supplement ......... Vins eae eeeene 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
[B5 eeet Shraia || WYCC RE ge tan oy aint EP Se Orb aan CIII Eoin FIN Pao ae este GP 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
MUONS RES VCL AVN ANG stricta Neer satay te calalsisinialats lols sisivisictsl« sidrsla Safeiaielpavare ajositineye | ehg dass eget Shae 10 20 30 100 Se) of 
ee Ee OS CEE OIG BVA. Soins cise vase eh role cis epee ties cae rie seve. || (eeeseeowevas 10 20 30 100 ~. 600 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax, early and productive ......--.62--..2 222s eee | sete eee eee ee 10 25 BD. ne.1 Soe OU 
DRUG tee MRL ER IGA E TOMI PIVN CRE ate inle sian s ciate plciae A blalei sia v-2'o oii es 0/9 sis onipielsie sinees eda eee Pha wee 10 25 40 150 7850 
Doe. becey & Co’s Golden Wax—Sce Supplement... )...0 0.02. 0.220. Bo eee ees 10 20 30 100 600 
Gibs loa lsk sin ave a) Sy" 2 se i et a en a ae tek = Er ¢ 10 20 50 00 ee 
Prolific German Wax, Black Seeded.. ....................000 0. cece ee eee SE aa ae 10 20 30 100 600 
Conia NeW HITCESCCUCU 2. os. het ac ccc cane beans Shae gas sais Cae aan que Jo) SPR eee eC 10 25 35 a pes 6 50 
Speckled Wax—See Supplement.... ...........-.-... pe Slate Shay eee bee ai 5 Nie es hake geen ee 10 20 30 100 600 
Meal rene ea a ) e TS  )e cw uih cy os dae esas ep a da wae duaess BE ad oR 10 25 40 150 800 
WiMleplarenleenOrpeereecuion. Wak. .u.fcnelads oe cose ceed ce ccs sees beness Ree RMR TANS Cir Ei 10 25 40 1 50 8 00 
Sy RnR RRs ie eet es aro ok bole bra Mee be ak wp epee since ey ah bosexsaca tis. 10 25 355° 125 “ae 
Re AE CRMC Ry, site is a Sciha eats ep 5-20 vee eg ede nb ecn'es ees oo) aCe eee ce 10 15 25 7 4650 
Early Red Valentine, Improved Round Pod.. ........... .... 2.2.2... TR SRO 10 15 25 75 4 00 
Pere yO IM lem LTGREE MO Pe Pe 1 ease econo ac fe Shan kg Cavs ceo 2 oe eesiiere’s SB ovccte eee 10 15 25 7 400 
Round Yellow Six Weeks, Improved Round Pod.... . ................ 7 0.2.0... se ell 15 25 TS 4a25 
Paks shlOreicmlGumaly Very) COTY... 0. i. 2. ce aeien ss ap gee estes acs Dab eedewes mM Anim Ae Bays 10 15 25 75 4 00 
Goddard 6 Of IBOStOme FPAVONIGE noc co c.cs cio e.c ne was wire ela se bob Gece cdee mbes OO) PAS 102g lo 25 7 435 
Hariy weueweidtiow, pix WW CGKS 7.52051). 54) 0 fs lla). s booed odes swale deeds, B'S Je ashe 10 15 25 7% 400 
Bigclive iio hs ween en a a ease AS a eS aN ed oN Ue doc easscAseue let = 10 15 25 7% 400 
HemICCOnGtsRMONSANG ILO) ONC ises 2455s ssc keel ccebe ne becdacbesendecsees ) 10 15 25 (5 4 00 
VD SN a Ce a EY CAPES aCe eb Ara toate te SN 10 15 25 7 4650 
Earco white Marrow..or Mountain’ ss 232) ..02sesiss ce celeb bse elk es OE ie a eRe 10 15 25 75 4 00 
Karly Marrow Pea, or Dwarf White Navy........ 26.0... sc cccce ee ese ce eens = 10 15 25 75 4 00 
Broad Windsor (English Dwarf or Broad)...................... Ja AN Az Te eee ae 10 25 40 1 50 7 50 
Burpee’s Bush Lima—See Supplement.................0. cece eee e eee ee = CRARES eRe See 15 45 75 2.75 -"15 00 
Henderson's Bushi Tima, or Dwarf Sieve. i... sods s cece cece oeeccsssecees 3 10 25 40 1 50 7 50 
Kumerle, or Dreer’s Bush Lima—See Supplement....... ............. CH Rhye tee 15 45 80 275 1600 

BEANS—Pole or Running—Sce pages 12-13. Py 
Golden Champion—See Supplement.................0 000 cece eee eee. WE dats ey Meee eas 10 25 40 150 800 
Pen ES CS Per “0 aN OEY CR eiace 10 25 40 1 50 8 00 
White Crease Back................... oe Ae SOLACE CASED BeBe eee ST HAR ACN bod) ees 10 20 30 100 600 
London Horticultural, or Speckled Cranberry.................-225..5.00-5. eOsdodouye ss 10 15 25 7 500 
RitmauR CME MIN ee oeeu a stindas)-) 20 hedadgacyaciedecaceatcsse ssid we ened 2 NE PE 10 15 25 7% 500 
Dito Case); Kalte Foe oe eed ia isi :..s.d.) se. SPRY YE LOR LV ERL PRe ORE EEE Fee ei eene peoneee 10 20 30=«6©-100 = 50 
Erin Chiler, OF) TA BAG WaKs 2 606. oc os cas cee ns ceae cece cscs eseeed: Pie 10 20 30 100 600 
Southern Prolific, trwe round pod stock .............. 6.0.00 0 0 oc eee SPOM. Sr Sea ae 10 20 30 100 600 
Kentucky Wonder, or Old Homestead—See ,Supplement.......... els PPR TLE Rie 10 25 40 150 80 
Red Speckled Cut Short, or Corn Hill...................... 0 .-. cu ase. ie ee cow ae 10 5 40 150 800 
Seen CMR IML We ORC ES Leh ey bac Sieg udeeceses neds ecedebene. Oe os aad anes 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
MEE PEELE TMM Ta sta Se aes oo ates oS cic ce calc e heey ewe euws capess Li See Tmt 20 30 100 600 
Horticultural Lima, new, extra—See Supplement...............2..--.. Wi ARE aM 15 40 6 250 1800 
RoLUAe VY ed ees LuaTTIP EUS ITIA OI GIOVE «cas occu cca cs ca cece ciccdgeccescoesce — bee a A 10 25 35 1 25 6 50 
Early Jersey Lima, very early and desirable..............c.ccceevcnccs | cece eeee ees 10 25 35 1 25 7 00 
etme Pen RVD NTMI Obs Wide cl dnc cdc dcae cpu teas dugne [oiceuc ancveus 10 25 35 1235 7 00 
Challenger Lima, very large and productive .........- 26.00. ce cece eee enes Serco aoee Tae 25 40.150) . 740 
ReIe eee We Mien PERNT Ped Chaco casa L che nec dccec bbs cod caucuecedeccens Se es Sita ets oe hn 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 
King of the Garden Lima................... Mean Wty <ete dere hs ace: ee Rte aie eas pS 25 40 150 7580 

BEET—Scee pages 14-15. Pkt. Oz. 20z. %Lb. Lb 
Extra Early Egyptian Blood Turnip, true, finest stock..............0..ccceccccceeceess 5 10 15 20 60 
Bee ENG RITE edit d ded ois tos cd) 45 88d 5d 5 eS eh bbe el cee ede dav accede décdeedadcten 5 103896 20 60 
Detroit Dark Red Turnip—See Supplement. .......ccccccceccecccccccccccceecesecetccssess 5 10 15 25 75 
Early Blood ep RETR ILC CLPa RPT MON ethan). aerate Ud Nel ofa s' < ei Katabwre aoe ciation aa wee ves 5 10 15 20 60 
Edmand’s Early Blood Turnip...................... 5 10 15 20 60 
eae ne CCR SEMIN FAP edo loa cod oo bc ele b icc cndwbcacdoudehGansebeccvecs 5 10 15 20 55 
Ba CUED MRMEIM wipe ed PAS Raion co aos ok fa od Pha oA. Chace acecvaeavecs: 5 10 15 20 50 

- M, Ferry & Co’s Half Long Blood—See Supplement.............6.650 cece eens 5 10 15 25 75 
Lome DAricts1G0G, a70T OUI... a8 oo. c ns ech coon ccc nc doko de Pe ses Pic Ws iussia aan 6 10 15 20 a Swiss Chard, or Sea Kale Beet.......... BENG Rt ne rea a WeGes «donde ls mc tise st 5 10 15 20 60 

» 
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BEET—Continued—~Scee pages 14-15. Pkt. Oz. 20Oz. %Lb. 
Erench White Sugar, Red “Tops resis. cra sine os See ee Ee eee ee epee Pee eee 5 10 15 20 
Wane'sS lM proved ‘imperial usage. Le sels hie ccc esac aes SNe le ist ope ke Ie 5 10 15 20 
Hrench4y ellow iSugar ie sihiclrg ticks Rotimi emits fe lee ccic ce ernie Re gait wlale siti a abel atave aimee eveistt mee 5 10 15 20 
Vilmorin’? sim proved Imperial Sue ames er. ne alee oe iene Er aie EIR oe eee ee ae eee 5 10 15 20 
hong Red sang e LW aeZels lek eee mer eS ec Oe Tie al Se IE a cla regan nT nib aR Meet aes 5 10 15 20 
D. Ti. Ferry & Co’s Improved Mammoth Long Red Mangel Wurzel............... Die 10 15 20 
Norbitan Giant Long Red Mangel Wurzel.............. alGim ky (Sis, Rak apiece ee NIU, abe ene are OG Ce 5 10 15 20 
WVellow:Globe- MangelWrumzeli st. sehen. bn aes Ree ek ee heer, eke tn cee de ee 5 10 15 20 
Orange) Globe: ‘Mangel | Wiurzely eee i sc c oe eee ce Oh Pee eRER Sens Re eae mean 5 10 15 20 
Yellow Leviathan Mangel Wurzel, very productive... ..........0. 0c. cece cceceeveesennce 5 10 15 20 
Wellow:Ovoid-sorsinteérmediate Mangcel MWurzelees oa. : . se eee ie eee ne ee 5 10 15 20 
Golden Tankard: Manvel Wiurzels fio 80 ce ots Seine ee eke Une ote She eee ok cone aie 5 10 15 20 
RediGlobe Mangel Wiurzels. gy. oe sawn. ode eee es ae Se Cee eee reg ee 5 10 15 20 4 

BROCOLI—See page 15. Be | 
arly, Purple Came, sie cee sc wihec da ehe a Slee cue tee ae ares: ae aC RE ct olen aaa enema Se ) == Crop, failed: Ge) aemene 4 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS—See page 15. ay 
BESE Sim pOrLe Gis Bese een teres sais ig Sse eiederetaae nee aE AO SL Coes aia Bas th Ron eIA yun 5 20 35 60 200 5 

CABBAGE—See pages 15-17. | 
FIRST EARLY SORTS. { 

ExtravEarly Expresses oes ieee wee cis bose ops nie siele e eeln release Mae oil Set trans See ae A eee 5 25 40 75 225 7 
Weryrtiarlyphibamipes if aac vastcck Gens cit icici cers Se neers ee chix Oe Matera cre eiere naree 2 ee tae eee esac 5 20 35 60 200 d 
Early Jersey Wakefield, best American—See Supplement..............-..-.ee eee cece ee ee 5 30 55 100 300 4 
Charleston, or Large Wakefield—See Supplement..........-.ccccc ccc et eee ceetestsecees 5 25 40 75 2 50 
ETT bys VOR cane re eS idpeiance eine sence Ne Rises Oe 5 ele eather ae ey False SMCS ES EERO Boke Rete Se sD 20 35 60 175 
Marly large” Yorks) }.)/s.- Ee Eig OAR ee Es Aaa | eb a A Aer ATES, RRR RN LS ee 5 20 35 60) iva 

SECOND EARLY OR SUMMER SORTS. 
Henderson’s Early Summer, true..................-0..000 005 Si ade Weak ele Saree RRC a 5 25 40 Gon) 72525 
VMS Kes koh IDE dha: Ss ele an eum eet a od sete (! So TCA Hea ne SM ae ee eticck Bando 4oes de 5 25 40 foun 2750 
Early (Dwart ‘Flat; Dutch—SeeSupplement. 2. <0 ciec n> ccceknie ccleee camieue tase cicsmiet cece 5 25 40 75 ~-2 50 
PIS GASONS chic ecole oe gos ie elie eens shiv Su ssare che /e mre DIS Slesevedete braro be wea em tee meaty c operetta ems 5 25 40 16) 2 20 
SUCCESSION wUMVeEryysunilan LOLALL I SCOSONMS acre n)=toioiele)« visieleir nie «ote visi it he ase iets Hectenade ae 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Eanlys Winniostadt: 3. . ose. ek aura oe ae ate eee eee oe wants Nelotac Sucre Reopen eck Lhe ee cies SD 25 40 7 2°25 
PACER ANE A Orso mbeis Sick acne ee Re eee ese Re st ters Se tess: gi Miotehe ieee iesam ae Sc aeeie ene e 5 25 40 1D peo, 
Fottler’s Early Drumhead, or Brunswick Short Stem, true.. ...................4.. 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Early Drumhead...... pM ge earatt SRT NN PAE AES SRE ECR ute ete ehe tale nae eee + Rabeore ener eae 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Manly Laree SCH Weir bs aca eye Chi ais eee on Nis aI Giclee ve olin Cea RU TCE ee ERS Oe oN Saas eee 5 25 40 75) 2050 

LATE, OR AUTUMN AND WINTER SORTS. 
Mammoth Rock Red, the best Red Cabbage in cultivation—See Supplement............ 5 35 60 1 00 3 50 
anee Red Mra head aes Hes. Le: syste notes ats « one AGES Sesto eit aks les bya SRG ey eles Pace A ae cee 5 25 40 75 2 25 
Ncone Mason Marblehead 22232. o aig eee eis oe Ae ie se hoi release SAS ae ONE ee ake Se ee ee 5 20 35 60 ies 
SSTITORELGA Sie Feces hia Al ey Ae Re ee ome cee eS Bcc cee re Ne ey eee im ie eee 5 15 25 40 1 50 
Acme Fiat Dutch, an early and very desirable strain of Late Flat Dutch............... 5 20 35 €0 2 00 
Houseman Late Flat Dutch—See Supplement..... 2.0.0... 0.0 c cc ccc cee teen eeeennes 5 25 40 75 2 50 
Do MM. Ferry. & Co's “Premium [ate Flat Dutchy., .s...006.5. oe ae eee ee 5 20 35 GO)? 175 
ouisvalle Drumahead sre pws ci ee ee ical icin eles eit ellen lobeeh Se REP ete Tee Pee ee 5 25 40 75 2 25 
D. Ferry & Co’s Premium Late Drumhead.......... sMiabaciwlon tore trae totdevaae eee 5 20 35 60 1 75 
Bridgeport} Late Drei ea ees Seager aie ois trweretes Sie ws cigosie loo io festevcrepatcee ceINe aac matanelg ntcteeeeietles 5 25 40 7 2 25 
Warblehead:: Mammoth -Dramlead e550 yt Aisiats nye) cyetorelavoya sie ayes chcarety chek s dis aie eta aed 5 20 35 60 2 00 
PSUR E MTU UNE Wy eee keels cg 2S raverapsoc ae RMR tee er nin le LaeTota ore Senne RMR Tela Lovett at ai cURL Slant a a RE 5 25 40 75 2 25 
Green Glazed..... Ie ee eee CN ck ce PET GSU Rate oe RTT ERIN  a tec eich ne rag UNSER, Ce 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Savoy, Early -Dwark (Ulm. 2 ty. see eee ele ee ee een Tantce xiele MIS aI ERR eee Fe a 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Savoy, Improved American, extra fine StOCK...ccccvcceccs severe cicesc sec versseeesreess 5 20 35 60 200 
SAVOY, AD EUMBCAM ioc elaiiis ests ctorziave die sieve che maete aucpehetel ehaler heer aalete nies eile ie Seta Eee ee ae 5 20 35 60 Ibs) 

CARROT—See page 18. 
Harhest/Short: Horm, fOr fOrcing.. sss sone ble secu we vais een e ene rine oe Ren eee sere ere 5 10 15 245, 1 00 
Early ’Scarlet sors. SRGe8 2/5 Vee eee eI a oat ee at Ne ee ee ce a oe 5 10 15 25 85 
Barly: Halt Longe Scarlet Carentan: eorelessey ee vke. seats tee ee eee eee ee 5 10 15 25 90 
Halishwone Scarlet Nantes: Stump: Roobedtps cevkesc cates Oe eee eee see eee 5 10 15 25 85 
Chantenay, very productive and profitable—See Supplement ..........0..00 2002 cence renee 5 TORR Se Ls 25 80 
Marly, Halt ong Scarlet, Stump (Rooted! suet ope pete cas ccsce okie sater ce eect emecia ner 5 10 15 25 80 
Guerande; jor Ox Heart spe. = ohare se ae seieee hemos mee oeer recite PEE AT Ee Sats cob O85 5 10 15 20) hy 90 
DanversSee:. Supplements ccisau 2. ie ch os ae icon lek o SRI NG ee eT Cee On oe EERE Eee 5 10 15 25 80 
Improved" Long’ Orange seco. Too a Soc ok oh Saenls ts cla Sree ei a ieee Se COE eee eee 5 10 15 25 80 

M. Ferry & Co’s Improved Short White—See Supplement................2...0005 5 10 15 25 90 
IDEN eteyAMUout ret Ye Fea teh Wy oe wies.s ot elie alae ia oats Area GE Eee mea) oo ase een. Seon eaeeoSor. 5 10 15 20 50 

CAULIFLOWER—Scee page 19. . 
Early Snowball, wiswrpassed—See Supplement............0.00- eee eee YY oz., 1 00 25 3 00 500 900 peste 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, finest stock. Sold also as ‘‘Earliest,” etc.. “ 63) 25 25 4 50 8 00 zi 
Early Favorite —See Supplements. \.c56 0.2 un yac ee aine cee Cee Ee Eee rere 5 1 00 10 Weis) 3 00 r 
1 Dp-ey) fe Wl thre hel lad e72h et Se ene mney lr Meri hoe ea a oes we TE ame bd oede ddo en Sodas 5 1 00 ge 25 
EBatly gE rine oso ince b ce eek Be heen Sze aS wie elie ne Sicie oe elses MOS CRORE EE en CED emer: uns 50a e250) 4200) 3 
Hanky POnd@om . 29.5 22 Vail sd aps iis cap Semie Fahe tine Heels Cae eC eee et en era ere 5 50 85 1 50 
Eagly Paris, or. Nonpareil 5 oo ice tote. coe boc ene meweneen SEAM SS tA Rtiae cos sot os 5 604100) gor 
heNormand's)| ShorbsStem . so) saree ecache are ere aieswinis es ie rele ai caeie Mis ee oracle eee trees eee 5 1 00 1 50 2 50 
Parce c ANGers hose ot... <i te os eae bagieech Gok Risto es eee ne ee me NE ER See ete Fa abietclets far. chenste there 5 1 00 IO 450) 
Velichis Autumn jGiant. 2 0c no eo Ua oad ee ee ee rahe eeee ate ee eae ee 5 60 1 00 Livia 

CELERY—See pages 19-20. 
Golden Yellow Large Solid, or Golden Self Blanching—See Supplement............. 5 45 8 150 450 
White! Plame; equal to anyistock) Off ereden eas. rears eee eee ee eee eee 5 25 40 fi 2.20 
Golden: Heart\orGoldem Dwart 2. Siscc as tek ek ce ee eee alee Se ON eae Oh eee een 5 20 35 60 1 %5 
Crawtord)s Halt warts aot Fels’ cis in ois the eels ee wie neteate Me Ste eke mate cle nee Oey On eee Breer ee 5) 20 35 60 1% 
Perfection Heartwell.. ..... SLES ONS Re sons kates a) ertois ora tip cialelals piel e Sates ss ae NS 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Dwarf White Solid, or Large Ribbed Kalamazoo.2. so tectenn. cones terse oe tee eens te 5 20 35 60 1e5 
IS OSDOMMMEATE RE Bee ic i). 31s Wenner ae EE LUD) vena BAe Roe ie Moers eae ot ee eretelarael teeters 5 20 35 60 tsb 
-Giant Pascal, distinct, splendid quality. The best for Winter USC.....e.csesecececeeeeess 5 25 40 HOw Meh 
SEYVMMOUIIS Wy Hibe: SOlidge srt cok See Ee kee keer sie loiete epost eee mraeisiereisioe Ng tete oes seers pike 5 15 25 40 1 50 
Incomparable Dwart/@rimsonl 2-2. sec see eiceeaeceeene Scacchi dick Bice COSERPRERCER EER ER EEE 5 20 35 60 200 
Celery: Seed’: for flavorringel 2. oe loc va ceiv ania etnine moms cen See e Robin S eee ER RUICELE bee obras Sereiee Gali) ae : 40 

CELERIAC—Scee pages 20-21. 
Tirenip ILOOLCU Ms eee ae) ee alee eye Uiafarehee skuietai Wahavacalacecah Role Misnte iota ie letetreeeveielaina ine ters tonal ctohele sie ie telnet 5 Ua 25 40 1 50 

_ Large Smooth Prague.............ccsee- Sodugse sialslaiacn eee en ue Ne evaas Re ayalestoeton isl ier ere ceioaeleten tats 5 20 35 60 1 %5 

CHERVIL—See page 21. 
SCUTLE AGE cre beyratclateteropmis itera foley sictaie raisis) ote lagnte ett eee one cielelciee eral se cteasie piece ents eieiteiet eel eee 5 15 25 40 1% 
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CHICORY—See page 21. Pkt. Oz. 
Barge Rooted, or Coffee... 2.2.25. fi cacteesese B clanite ded CPA OPE ee A SD ee Spon 5 10 

COLLARDS—See page 21. 
Georgia, Southern, or Creole................ ACF EEE. SO ok ap PEPE COO RTE Ree CE OES 5 10 

CORN—See pages 21-22. 
” SWEET, OR SUGAR VARIETIES. Ekt.- Pt. 

White Cob Cory. Introducedby us. Best first early Sweet Corn—See ~ 
Nei QUIN ORR pre Coc ete Oa SE SRA S” pee ene ote Oo SOR eee MA sais 2 etna 10 15 

Cory. Our own selection. Earlier than most stocks ................ Be ety. cee ape wee 10 15 
Early Minnesota, very early and one of the best ...........6.-4+-0200-- et eee oo le 15 
Set Oe Bog GE py SEP as ec) ee Ap ee tre Oe Pe Pe CET ee itt Ee peel 15 
Prem ees em eo eaten Nett nad irant oe Skibo’ ork ot alone. Sic yn ea A ee 10 15 
Beets Barly, very carly-witlt large COB. 3 «600s 6 ae de oo cisco eens ess sid ees ers Pot ae SEs 10 15 
Perry’s Hybrid.-.-........... | 2 ae See By ie ee Cae ate A iy eases 10 15 
erlgass yy CCU nOls SURI tema saa ated sucdsiesceloc ac dsiaredescisitcin ssele 5 'oca Gee 5 wae 10 15 
[oore’s Early Concord...........--.. Ae Ans Sepiniet t,sikfeciictes ire are ak Si Pee ae 10 15 
BACK Mend CAIA 7 = Maa pit eae see a ais ois sin bis w. ataintar a aia wise pee syisls stele 1s Uke eee BPO 15 
Hickox Hybrid—Sce Supplement........020. sccocccescccscs cecenccceess Begin peice: 10 15 
OT pes. eR ey ee eee Meee aE ee Oo Ree eee ts ee 10 15 
pare ae a et eae ee fe OOS in ap con te teehee coe — 5 0290 15 
Stowell’s Evergreen. Our stock is perfect...........0.ccesceeeuseeveees == PEN EY 10 15 
Ae PETAR MAT ee ie a aids aid f ciale a2 See 6°6, ocuwiald's cing o sind. was) s0\4's/viale.o'© 6/012, vie-e & peek ap fas sarees 10 15 
UCU IGE Oe Oe se Baars ees. ae PSE are hts Toe twa V ae See baila = See 10 15 

FIELD VARIETIES. 2 
Extra Early Adams, for table use South. .......0..ccccscccescccccesees he Be eae 10 15 
JETTED evi VELISS wove a 3h Perley Fey a petal le ee ne ene ee re TUES otal ae cee 10 15 
rimbyriped "HIACEG tr en ee ee han on ese Seed Fa c(ren eee Bae See <n he ee se 15 
Harty Golden Dent, or Pride:of the North, ......00 o-ceccaccrcsscerossrace ent 8 ey USE 15 
Rice, for parching (bushel lots in ears)..... SAP er BAP CCAS ODO PSV Eee) Sad 10 10 

. Pkt. Oz. 
CORN SALAD, or Fetticus, large leaved, large seeded—See page 22.............. 5 10 

CRESS—See page 22. 
@urled; OF PEPPergrass, .. sai sseces eves cee cos a5: Chora Ha Ocee: Sher Sor ED eeprrs eee 5 10 

Pe ERC WW BLED gg o2/- os soca ope dss sses ces Popa esc onc e's eae sees Wale aia Soe tale Meters spe nis.a ss oe pis 5 50 

CUCUMBER—See page 23. 
PERE COME PCIE Ce ee cetiees ais a adiiae taeda aes, sane 86,06 fein ie eee a niayae ea nee ecte sceehs ass - 15 50 
CAUSE ACD ee a ern ta sid ate sae ese n'd ais ala ane sa Sasso as Sa) ies oo olel sleins odo! «nse cuele He 5 10 
EME Serre RY es i Dyas eases Sp Acie ag oie a ade cee vigwabnee anes aod soe 5 10 
Early Short Green, or Early Frame........... a = aie OP ee TO a ee ee Ve I ee Se sca 52 SESS 10 
Chicago, or Westerfield Pickling—See Supplement........  .. bh SRS Beare). ota the dia ee 5 10 
PE AATEC Oe ee Ee Nave orate oe iain d He iojhd wn) s\s'd Set Sats hie He apeeEes Cisies ena ate 5 5. 4)5 5 10 
PD. M. Werry & Co’s Perfection Pickling. ........2..-.2.00.c00 Nn AE Se reel eee as afer 5 10 
Betton ice OL GLCenoPLOlmniC cc... aisciee es seine dalsicic, e's toe ajay s be Ane akc tee dros ee $e 5 10 
Reet E OUEA(e) MOK TIO" 9 oie = ni olan wis walaisie 6h +s awe so bia Ue oyna ssa «ae CEE Lee ae 5 20 
Ae IEE SINE IE SCL fOIs JOR CTNG AG tn sas ie cease 2a oe syne ease 2 cae he Fe AS kee easier ae ene 5 10 
RL MISEIPEONE Ne oe Ronse o\e G2. Pe eat eRe ONs ois” caida ob cine as gtic ae I iicja'a eit eld tetas cls atin eo 5 10 
EEC UL UE TE fe a i eee, ee SEI” Bee DDO EDIE CDE Orn so eee 5 10 
Paseeiaa EONAR ECON eet te «chi o Na. « fol Sah a din../on o's ele aaictare f ow'e ofeleis wie wn «cs S$ vane 5 10 
Sta OL MAIN COT DIGIC = aom « okclsnoaso ele cls «omens 2's SOP COO Boer phe i i: Cr OPP 5 10 

EGG PLANT—See pages 23-24. 
Early Long Purple............ So Aci fOR OCe EE BOE ie CMEC E BCE SOE EO Ari ee CRORE Beer 5 20 
Loe MACE RMIT RELL COIL LILO UCT LOT GE Doras oa « biale schuts Ca od ok= <2 2 - An eeeide cacins oasowemer se 5 40 
D. [l. Ferry & Co’s Improved Large Purple. Spineless—See Supplement........... 5 50 

ENDIVE—See page 24. 
Small Green Curled.......... Sea inher ar s ea ee eats ond ve SA eR SRE Cio.de cote stamyate 5 15 
Large Green Curled......... ap tetes adcere Sarees Ped dts itis fae Daas Cr dAa et Od SPA aca. 5 20 
MGS ACRTION 5 gt." ain) wate she Mente Aare Wan op a chalet o's aia e oteie cle vckee ica er ct ctelthe es oes is dele einaike A 5 tes 
MRR RURNRD oo Sirase Sas ss crn da oe cds cncdeve cd edescesstaw’ 42 oo: Bike REE eee ae 5 15 
Broad Leaved Batavia. ........0..000s Namea Mees sales fats Ree eee Soak wha Ee see shee Gest 5 15 

GARLIC, Bulbs—See page 24...... PO ee oe Ct seal va dcad CxS haves y oo Schublee' te 

HORSE RADISH---See page 24. 
Small Roots—By mail. prepaid, each, 10c.; per doz. 40C.........0....00.2cccccceecscecencecs. 

ha « —By freight or express, not prepaid, per 100, $1.00........................ sates 

KALE, or Borecole—See pages 24-25. 
eR IEC COLE eda ia oc nad wwae¥is xeecestssvesee Sim iseats Bit a sls cea atol st atainins si dated Sate! oP 3 5 10 
Genman wart Purple. 2025-525 sob Yee ecleeses BO ee Be teas oa eta tie tee clara cals et alt aie a. 5 25 
gS Os Co Ee ae en ee 5 10 
German Dwarf Green, German Greens, or Siberian.....-...............-2-2--025-5 «- 5 10 

KOHL RABI—See page 25. . 
Early White Vienna, the true small leaved forcing variety......... 0... . 0.0. c eee eee 5 30 
Early Purple Vienna, the true small leaved forcing variety..........0...-0.2- 0 ve ee cece eee 5 30 
LAPEER. (EIS RE an Ae eye SI a i ie a ee 5 15 

LEEK—See page 25. 
TORAORAMNA De ee come cord cs asset wee case Ten SLE es «uk bodes oes Nie eons Ph a 20 
PAN ee AmmeIICA MIA. cad uscs. ca ces vwcca sextape "RR Pee ere - he eee ea 5 20 
Large Rouen....... are, Satie ofa wes Wilts vo vie aie €.ss Pe ELST create ff dha o PGSM SS a7 cians ota’ 5 20 

LETTUCE—See pages 25-26. 
aa EIRENE RET ee SoA cin ads ccc ne ocgels cad Guede evecs setts 5 5 
Early Tennis Ball, true black seeded, for forcing.......... eae ae ete ie dus ae Cement 5 10 
MARCO ie WEN RE — See SUMDIEMENL...0. .caccccaccccccsccccnccedesucdvcccechuceceecs a 15 
ee er OTT d og gina caicien ck cccualyabunavedsees a Neher ca ces eh cketewe 5 als 
IR A CE CES Doing Yond y's. o nalp <u < «pes Ga dn uu Sodas). Ode ovesrd beeen cvedes 5 10 
Sia WaCIPIEG a. > Sr cOk e's. ca bb cule! cleat acccwcsece Be CPL tT Re eee eae = eee | 5 10 
Silver Ball—See Supplement... ..........cccececsecccces siutn hb aetatetaeeR Ak ehiwh Saens tte fae 5 15 
eR OS i aan OES aly’ bas xian We oisew he ove woe ava douicubs de papeechacspiunves 5 15 
A SY EE ae Ee ee ee aidtelel ddl aidhenetelal<wwidd dda Adisianiseat < esis. va* 20 
Early Curled Silesia............. NMEA a Sa POSES wa dad po dn du stanede e oeee meen. Aaa) 10 
Ferry = Harty Prize Head, the best for family use... 2.0.0... cece cece ee se ccc cu cee ee eeeees 5 15 
eee CIES ME ITT CCIITD SEDER ga nk co's ov nine av ccnanscsscascacnecedecsssescussviscecs: 5 10 

, Philadelphia Butter, or Early White Head.................0...cccccceccceceenesenen ceeeees 5 10 
Deacon, very compact and superb in quality..... eaweble Dey te. ee eRe ae 5 15 
Frankfort Head, or Salamander...... Pa Dathidle Dawa n'a <ewm siviain'din'slans eye cocessedusas 5 10 
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LETTUCE—Continued. Pkt. Oz. 20z.%Lb. Lb. 
Buttercup, very handsome and of extra quality..... ...... sboa deal WAMU RE oe a Ble RRS Cree che 5 15 25 40 ty 25 
hargzemWrumkhead. .or Vactoriay Cabbage: ieee ens ee eos oR ree eee ee ME eRe ata ca MOONS 5 Ol 15 25 1 00 
Brow OUCe i te Set aig cies Voiced dy aN EMIE I Nkete ec iuens Teets CAO eet mean: RE aN NS ete ear ER! 5 10 15 25 1 00 
Early White Self-Folding Cos................. Nee Lek ce len IN OL Ue aoe eae’ a3) 15 25 40h a0) 

MARTYNIA—See page 26. 
IPPODOSCIMEA SOT DUCKLING. eee Se ee elie ae oo LE eRe ee Ee a ae a te 8 Fab) 30 5p urd 00. 308 

MELON, MUSK—See page. 27. 
Cosmopolitan—See Supplement... .......0000 0.0 cece ee nee EAM CURA Os rR Ue sen gaan PA 15 50 85 1 50 as 
Cera oh 4 Bite U6 MR eNe e men ere pe oat eS) pir, by Sree Meh ae it oe ea UNUM ane GSM Le ai Sah Na ae 5 10 15 20 60 
Extral: Baty. \Creror ci soiree clic ioe ola ce eneit sees ay cous cot OG Cesta eate(o se RTS RR eNO ee Bal 5 10 15 25 75 
Netted Ge miy yeh yi iors See oa yNier a's. etalon aye aieta tae! lane seh etoile eect aeastens Metc y Merete Ran nae 5 10 15 20 65 
SmalliGreensiNutmeger jee ee. oe Saree eens Duceiber. Cee Una WORRIES ag, Nie on 5 10 15 20 60 
Baltimore, or Acme—See Supplement saa ROLaPS: SONG Re ape eae Ae Pad tan coment ett Bie tener SP ER ares eat) 10 15 20 60 
Marlys Wihite eJa pane ict n emetic UNS) tei Ser Mareen CaM aie eva o) Nike ce easy ee Se os ga e  me mes D 10 15 20 55 
Improved Large Green {i NUtmed |... 2 bee st Ne Se ae pe earl ale aye eae cet FS ea 5 10 15 20 60 
eI WMS WATS! eee ates reese tea tenuis ih ese velecs Wave fecaee, See eat SS clus acl siete Song lacs tema ebetas aan estate RTE a 5 10 15 20 60 
HACKENSACK eee ee ee NA IU nave cat ve tone SAT He an eye a ee ia Merde 5 10 15 20 60 
IWMOMEr aly cea nataets uch sen sales. «alse (aie sepsis Meier ase Byers eee Be setae edacta a lava ate cf catia Sis bs peters nice heen 5 10 15 20 60 
EBV TOW 2): Bc ts ect ee eee leh Sos cid ace ea CeO AR UT LN Ra hn eee ea Bra capt ae ae te 5 10 15 20 55 
Casaba, or Green Persian..................... aga SAE he ene NRE) SE Mc. eae a 5 10 15 20 55 
Osage, or Improved Miller’s Cream—See Supplement.............cecccee eee eee eee Shs 10 15 25 7 
PENS T DLA GS CMa eee eee eve 8b ecdio scoters rbd arate Rl RAEN renee Cpa Mag kc ta etal Ney Cte Sk Rem AR NERS Sa ee Ran. 10 15 20 1 00 
SUG IISC Uae ee Aa hegnte is he cial g galls ne me BR Tg as Beata SPAN a eae recut on Sets lls Ree etal 5 10 15 20 55 
Lia) ae enpy ee) N Koy tab Lat oh) BSE AE Pe aR a RU RR aa OE Pig a eM cee ie A AS SCS vo eal oe eee A at bl ih i) 10 15 20 60 

MELON, WATER—S£¢ee page 28. 
Sweet Heart Sce Supplement. 7 mes «apeinitice taal tees sist iaeiaaeian eine crnielelanisieraiats eee ee 15 40 75 125 86°64 00 

PE ENETATL OVS OUTST YP ete sc chee Siail,” Sietoeys Eis w A valaretay ebayeisio fale m B/a he Clete Sve teVeke Sekt PO Tere RENE Sate a 5 10 15 20 50 
D. Ms Ferry % Cots "Peerless. (A aoe ik By ee a shhher es Abaca 5 10 15 20 55 
BOSS eae Sects es ah Se A Ia et Ee LMS LRTI NS A 2 Un a AIS Sai as Ba 5 10 15 20 50 
Ble PSY OVEN GUIS) GIRO EAC SER age Sel atl i Uae a ah ua chee Pa aaah as Seated Mla OEM ire MT lathe 5 10 15 20 50 
Gypsy, or Georgia Rattlesnake BUN Ie Starts ile’ de ee a favor vie Nee eee SI oa Ren LN UNA te fape 5 10 15 20 55 
CATING WES I 2 MUTE 5 SO GS ATC para kebiatceretsAcreae ae eee petal tok Mele) ST ae yay Sn a Rane, 10 15 20 50 
DRT CAR tered te rere See ane oo hehe ate ee i Ho eueae erated Wee a sree Pena RL ACOCL Is otoy shake Na MEE PoL ely sxeree Meee Pees 5 10 15 20 60 
IWODBYSs Gems e hee ec sii a eee eer tow ck bout ens an a eed Meestage Reena. deter evel edeteysmenth, oY fans ceeaieeka 5 10 15 20 55 
onerinshtalcine. "orice Ring 1ebee 2 eae ei hag a chee, oes aioelnlere eee eee le erate cen aye 5 10 15 20 55 
Round Light Icing, or Ice Rind, of very pee QUOLULY Gee EE crake sie eee e koe Wie hee Se aa 5 10 15 20 50 
IDeeneliod Poi bavensNon ae) (Oree) a8 hac RRO Set eC AoE re HUPe Ree os A ON ee ie ae waa A ok 5 10 15 20 50 
MOU CAINS S Wee te eee Ns OU UM SY at BS BIA at eer clenees tay twee teat tcl ata! Paperauee vehnn Uae 5 10 15 20 50 
MOUNTAIN GS PROUb cA eso alin oe aiaorerd clap eteud sc, malas obser cee ie ate Bie eiseketer tale fra) aist ola See 5 10 15 20 50 
HEC CREAM itive WUNTEERSCCA EA « <)se<35) soars ayo ek se ace eh aes teed Sealab) See Tere he chales eitee ate oleae eee ode 5 10 15 20 50 
Orange, the flesh separates easily from the rind......-- 2.60.2 sete nee eee eee eee ee ee 5 10 15 25 1 00 
Citron, for preserving..... Sie onli As aR pbs eect cee a aes nancy NbN LP Ta Ee le Lae Neet RSy ccate eee tee ahaoee 5 10 15 20 55 

MUSHROO!1 SPAWN—See page 28. 
Hnelish invoricks: by mail ore pat steals we Soe teristic < Rtcietera pyc Mn DNU) era de Nchoterertal Ce To ene elas 30 
French, by express or mail, prepaid, 3-lb. boxes, $1. 75 each. 

MUSTARD—See page 29. 
Avs J Boye Cry eee ere AN URS Armes (Opi SME SA Aura oh 2 oo Soe ee teegh ee 5 10 15 20 40 
Southern Giant Curled.................. BP sia Ny ARS ren VM feta ores Saar ct ete Sey ere eee Serene dot 5 10 15 25 % 

NASTURTIUM—See page 29. 
AMET Gb -eye ARM es see lime ney SRR Me Crete eres Nera ae alt Ai erie CE I eo ea hes SNe On Crop failed, 

OKRA—See page 29. 
WITTER VICIVEE. Hs Siok case ete sie soo eee lations a ncfodtbie is aiepe-= eres gente ee eee ae relia esl avi ieee reper a 5 10 15 25 75 
TDA e Ai at ey AIS OL an cs: SOME Ss ra ior TU A aR Rg gs Selly Spa Sigman mE DIG hae 5 10 15 20 60 

ONION—See pages 29-31. 
Bixiraparsliywed: pease an eu mene SEM ERE INE F/I 1, oer a chen eareeIAUNT LL ti, Un eR 5 15 25 40h ere 
Extra Early Red, our own GROW a SE, Aen eee ee 2 dS ee ea eS 5 15 25 40 sO 
Large Red RWGLHersmeld: soap ui Oran amt at Ne Mire OSS tele Spats aye tL cork eRe ee 5 15 25 40) e nly25 
Large Red Wethersfield, owr own growth............... mata BI SA a aah ant ane See 5 15 25 40 . 150 
SouthpontsRed: Globeke. sa eee noasece Gee eee ee pis SR ELS Se ecpatete Se age oa RRA a 5 15 25 ADS aR 25 
WellowreDanwersys is hoe Waele au eas Wiehgpessser tees Be eR Ate a as Naa or ike eas van Ay nd Ss 5 15 25 40 Thats) 
Vellow;Globe Danvers 45 9245 Fe Pees ha Seas aioe nae oe ete Aree ae ee A Re ore 5 15 25 40 1 40 
harcenyellowsDuteh or Straspubey ners tee acs ne ie cciecleeiey ie ee ores a elie en ements ots) 15 25 40 140 
Michigan Yellow Globe—See Supplement............... 0.2002 c ccc eee eee Ay see 5 30 55 t 00), ) 3700 
Mammnirothiavellowi Spanish or) Prizetaker wanes see cdc set anie oes eater 5 30 55 100. 300 
Southporteviellows Globe ee skies Lae cnc near eee et ee Ee ota eet AS CTT Raat eee et 5 15 25 40 1 50 
WihitesPortugall American: Sulcenshen)e se aoe see eee eee RG a sistas 5 40 75 1 25 4 00 
White Silverskin, for bunching : 5 15 25 40 1 50 
Wihiite: Globe nse sy: Woe Pact NUNN) FS eeu ERS ib eas dalla sas SEGUE yO tal Ni iia aR lea ese ean oe 5 40 (Sd. G25 ae O0) 
ESPaso wor iar eer Vex Cam eT OC Boe RL ei yeahs i AD Oa eR NRO MR ee eo 5 30 55 100 300 
Round White Silverskin, the best for pickling... 2-6. .c- 0-2) eee ere et state ne ede Pee ene 5 30 5D) 1-00), S00 
Early Neapolitan Marzajola..... FN eae Sen PR SE Rtg SOI Ca A Nea) A Donen eral the Ais Oe 5 20 35 60 15 
Mammoth Silver” King 2 38:5. eee ate, loin te Secle ecenicteche wie cia steters ee ie oes MEME Se eine esiony 5 25 40 LEV 
Giant ROC a yeni sete ets Aah rere) oo eRe Nard Beebe nei Nie et Matclorereke Ue (ale sete Mo) os aa Me pe eee Hee penta 5 20 35 CONICS 
Giant White Italian Tripoli PU git Wa iy MN Fe Ny We a eee adic ee 5 20 35 CO 1S 
QUST Eee Ce ane tar oes te ec gph ep chara tne art eg a AS TING oc ct SEIS eam Ty alan -§ 20 35 60 200 

BULBS. Qt. Bu. 

Bed or Yellow Bottom StS re Ae ea MOn pacignn Add 15 cents per Quart for Postage Rae SAMS Seman Toe 3 Bee ee -about.. 6 oe 
MEER HAN eG eg INEE Re RET IER Rae CR A oye we aU nS EG ESAT Uc RS Ce i ca Pe eee tee een 

Above are approximate prices per bushel, saber to variations of the market, and our ability to procure stock. The 
price per quart will hold good through the season, or as long as our stock lasts. 

PARSLEY—See pages 31-32. Pkt. Oz. 20Oz. %Lb. Lb. 
DEE U aU EAR SUN YG EC as a gE PR IL GST Sa et OMI eS Ural SMC Ye iets Lat NS oo 5 10 15 25 75 
Champion Wiss) Curlede ii co. ses he eames eet eC acne Teen On es ec ee 5 15 25 40 ibd 
CartensiternMbeaveds sooo trate. sel aera ocraterk o alee oevetehe cla wists ese ai clernndicravelsioch tere ED Se Take cies 5 10 15 25°41 00 
BTM Or ane eeeanehas Semen Zor als Go caete sietehe b\Gla\mcnuc Ware sh a lare et tere ale shalatene MTR Ae Satay Peseta eae nA tei 5 10 15 25 1 00 
Fine Triple Curled, or Myatt’s Garnishing.. .... 2. .........0c.c00c--0ccetoedtrc-suveees 5 10 15 25 90 
Turnip Rooted, or Hamburg a ache Se aie mtave, s/areig- abe. aa: Sieve. ate etolael a eee fete» aieiemtete avons erste see are Woe pS. 10 15 25 85 

PARSNIP—See page 32. 
TongsWihite Dutch’ orSi ay eee eis: eyeeet ste iole) >) atalile Sia sateiyrayp tveve alsterersteie Tales ie pane svete aa ae 5 10 15 20 ‘60 
Hollow Crown, or Guernsey............. a Sate Gate eee eis cca neo ate Wareteloletel cate aia e ee 5 10 15 20 50 

/ 
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PEAS—See pages 32-35. Our list of Peas embraces every desirable kind yet offered, and our stocks can be depended 
upon as true to name, carefully screened and hand picked. 

EXTRA EARLY SORTS. Pkt. Pt. Qt. 4Qt. Bu. 
Ferry’s First and Best........ ..... no sole ER EE gp SOE ne Ee Be RE 5 10 15 20 60 8% 

D. M. Ferry & Co’s Extra Early.. ................ fe eon > ee lat nee. Tee 10 15 2 60 375 

pe Se oe ey eee) Reo 2 eee a ee pe Bie oe a eae he OS 10 15 20 60 375 
Improved Early Daniel O’Rourke.. sh: ep Se PG ES ea rey a eee 10 15 20 60 3 50 

Nott’s Excelsior—See Supplement... Be. oe Oe “2 ee 95 cents).. Q ........ ... 15 2 e “A aot: 
peso ron or Alaska.. bk a SS fas: Sg 1: ae Me ene anes _% ..10 15 25 7% 450 
re oN OC a a en ee eee a Rete le GA Un nS eth oct alate 10 15 25 75 4 5D 
—— “ee gear pak I 2 ea 3 ee Pith, (RRS Lae ee - Maths 8 - 10 25 40 1 50 7 

Peer pee rice OL a 2) ae eee 
McLean’s Little Gem................ aes eee Se i oe ee ees ay a Ee 10 20 20 1 00 5 50 
Ferry’s Extra Early Tom Thumb....... .....:... -....- Seay eee eee J ete ae 10° * & 35 12 6 50 
Op REE eyo ti eid Rice vr ne eee es - 10 25 35 1 2 6 50 

EARLY SORTS. o 
Se We SE Si = ee ee ae ee eee ee ee ae ce SS 10 15 5 7D 4 25 
ee cai e om true ..-+- ig OT TRF ye es ena PERO N GL ae er oe LL eo 10 15 20 60 3 50 

cLean’s 7 ee en SE ee eee Be Ss ee ey 5 ake ws Oo ae eeen 10 15 25 75 4 00 
The Admiral—Scee peeeiccst eS SEL ey fat we 5 DS Nee oT Ph = BO eee a 10 20 30 1 00 5 50 
i Ee ae es eee ree ay PRARSAMANS 23 MSP Fe op See ete? Oe 10 15 25 75 5 00 
Ao a: ig oe Ma. php he E Shee Sep 2 ire 2 2A Se = Re a A Oem ee bie : ae neti a - - 1 00 : ee 

a a ae eee Lo < slaetc tetas aukia apa? a/slelade atpelaea chs tl, Bar iele oo, wale a as 3 r 

Wekesan Atay. ..2.4,2----5-..--- So taen oe 6 A Pe She ee Meee stig yt ae 10 20 30 1 00 6 00 

LATE SORTS. a 
a re Sees ep a ea SSP OS. Sens: he Weer re ere EEE e Rey F 10 15 % F 75 5 00 

ft eee ee L Set PRES PEED > PCCP PEPPER ad Cle Peer e ) : 
Pride of the Os Se a cal ee ee are ae no, 5 v6 ... (Sold veut? 4. et 
Champion of England - dee Eph Ay He Oe) Se ee RE ee > er Ber ons teen eee 10 15 20 60 3 00 
Large Blue Imperial..... ee ecriers ee aes iL N Reet chee PAS .10 i5 20 60 3 00 
Large White Marrowfat........... ...... Rats eit eS ee A erence 10 15 20 50 2 50 
Large Black Eye Marrowfat .........-.---..+.eeeeee ee ose eeeeeces nee = .10 15 20 50 250 
Melting Sugar, edible pods...... Es ea SR Sg ae es : 3 10 36 45 1 50 9 00 

FIELD SORTS. 
~ Lb den Oe et te es Se is ON he tate dy antes nse Oka teas bo Ea ert about 1 25 
Sit 0 gy ly RE ei ge pee ee 5-9) ea! iain ghee eee En ch ne ee 

Sol To SS a ee led eee ae pee ae ee a See = Paleo. ‘s i 30 
“tts Be a ae 2 aS St A Se ke. Cae or Pare threes WE “ = i. 250 

PEPPER—See page 35. Pkt. Oz. 20z. “Lb. Lb. 
Red eee wi he, | SAR, ey Be SE ee eres Pee ee eee ere it Eee ere e 5 a 55-100 «3 00 

RE ee Meee ay Cn ie es a ee ee eee 
eS LEE EE Los 2 aA Ds ee Ree ran ee err Peer eee rere reer eee 5 25 40 7 250 
owe. eee ae See oo Fah Ce ee ee eRe BR oe eae oie a areca ae ceeeee 5 2 7 75 2 50 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. .......000.00.e. ee Sipe SATA 08 eat pe ce ag ee 
| Sweet WS ESL gS ee all PO as i a Bay aes ees oe be 5 25 40 75 2 50 
“PDE ELD ee be eee A EIA EEE EA et eee nd = 25 40 75 2 50 

PUMPKIN—See page 35. 
IMINON Laie daira dw ted dsssaces ic ate et eatae cs Be OEE EO EO, 5 10 15 2 100 

EIN eg ee at saw Sakae wsasebee tere aes ($12.00 ee 100 Ibs.) . 5 10 15 20 40 
Sweet Cheese, or Kentucky Field........... Se A PEE ey © to Be. 10 15 20 50 

RADISH—Scee pages 35-38. 
Non Pius Ultra, or Early Deep Scarlet pare eit ge pe (a) ae ae ae Me, toc, ed ARE ee 5 5 2 
Dark Blood Red, Turnip Rooted.........-.. a Sed: . Sti ietae State dale ese ae ; 10 i 5 i 00 
Early Scarlet, ‘Turnip Rooted. Ne aot ST SB Gan & Sy ae BPO Fed Fo 5 10 15 20 65 
Early Scarlet ‘Turnip, White Tipped, ‘Forcing. eT te eee dg Mae ea hs ie: eee Meee 15 25 40 1850 
spat EE Ballet SAO 0 re RR Pees 5 15 25 409 123 
OT EU a ee en ee Peery ae ees aera Ts 5 10 15 25 80 

Early SS LaF ye ere Beige tt re chia eee oe ne SS) Were 2 paca ayer, 
i Ce RENE RIRECMEMOS Ste ae StS SS RE ke: alm nip ee a ys ode wee Sam ein sss ele cee 5 10 20 BD 
Early Deep Scarlet, Olive Shaped, Short Leaf. Ran es EAS Pore ey Pee pa es eee 15 2 40 1 2 
Early Scarlet, Olive Shaped.........2.2....., ECON BC he SOR YS RORY MME 5 10 15 20 65 
French Breakfast.. .. Peete APNE, Fo oy eos oO a Pon G Oe ee 10 15 25 80 
Early VTS Sy he ene ane ne oS eet ee ot Nee 5 10 15 25 75 
core to Brightest Scarlet, White Tipped—Sce Supplement ..............000200 0s see eceeee 5 15 25 0 125 
Ear Scarlet, Short WET ED 48 ER A ide a eee ie POE ee rae 10 5 20 
Woor's tat y Frame. ee enn ee week ek A, Say 5 cng ews o Suicw a dsoine wits beewan aes so 5 10 iB 20 po 
ee ree neigh Of ce ee AS Le eb ece 5 10 15 20 A5 
Semeur nie Virrtans gr Duady Weer). 650... 2.2. oss ban. dans cons se eevacesneseesns 5 15 25 40 150 
Long White Naples................ 0 ES se ORME & OR ECORI 15 25 40 13 
rer eRe ON TINIC IE MITTIN) SROOLOCU CoG, i cic kde cree ae vbe. weWar. bit ceelewsects lun 5 10 15 25 85 
Long Black Summer, eztra Jine—See Gite alaige Poti Pata wcwtae «syocacn wiueh chs tah CARES 5 10 15 25 1 00 
A ats a a eee Pes Se en (sorts ee 5 10 15 25 90 
Early White Giant Stuttgart........._.. AE he OR REE AIS 91 palin RN Sy 5 10 15 25 75 
(ESS is Oe a ee 24 ian ee aN NCR Ee 5 10 15 5 100 
TES, os foe dont wade ge camthwaue coe douave 5 15 25 40 1 25 
I ok AS gids Danasd ae agekrbere -sascvnbecs- 5 0 2 Se a RESIST a ia he ae aia a ct ea 1¢ 15 25 1 00 

I ES Ce Se Pe cc cdad cackwadeecdedvontcbencyevns 5 10 15 25 1 00 
California Mammoth White China................2.--2...cecceecceee sce eeeee cece cence, > ‘ {Mammoth White China................2.-2.-2.0-++seseeseessesseee secrete mi, hae ae 5 10 
rE Seow orr cee ee Oe 
TE eT oe mec as bn wet cateny eal Genes spend umede 5 10 15 20 65 

RAPE—S¢ee page 38. 
Dwart Pasex, for sotping—See Supplement. ........... 22. awn ns cane ce eee eet es aeans cece 10 15 20 40 

RHUBARB, or Pie Plant—See page 38. 
ile ce 2) a 5 15 25 40 50 fe NE i RS a ara bet a a a) tenses 5 1 
A cs can atacylenddants .sccceees 5 15 25 40 1850 

Eaaha® Hage). 1. a0 cat each... meta ecay eds s: Uh eee ok ones 
by mail, prepaid, 25 cents each..............0....... ee ence ra a 2.00). . . 
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SALSIFY, or Vegetable Oyeten ee page 38. ps PEt. Oz. 20z. %Lb. Lb. 
Large White BMY 1h eS tna  Ueratacs Cuno greta syehale eb larwitie be ac ore Aaa a ai) eerenC RDN es Pag ECE epee ee 5 10 15 25 
Mammoth’ Sandwich: Islande:.8. 622". See ee ee a ae eg a 5S 15 25 40 140 

SORREL—See page 38. 
IbpTege) IDEs AMRE OA See y ahaa AGda” aos Dopddoo Bud Sdo cs auIdo sone Ube addbousde ons $49 .9004% ees 15 25 40 150 

SPINAGE— See pages 38-39. 
Savoyubicavied earliest. Us lente aac sGe ein ci srafe se cet ote ow cia att sta sinter Nal es i ite meee ae ee ee 5 10 -- 10 15 40 
Round Summer. .............. Sraaeand Fe SG Cee AE CG RIE re eye as 4 5 10 10 15 35 
Amenpnoved Mihi eka Gavied eet stee cist le ciel eer ee eae SSC nO ue EIU DDO Sena Lae oAG ae 5 10 10 15 35 
Long Standing ............. ays Orava’ ale Mae loe amin Ae Gish SIGIR OE. SITE ES COE Ce ee ee ee 5 10 10 15 35 
Rone Standing (Prickly... ict. <5. cic1c S steintne ance ipa ne aisineioke sen series iel nc ein cls eae Nee 5 10 10 15 40 q 
PEIGKLY (WAN bel sen. Wen oe danayetots cam = eden s actore ame oe ona nal ee BO Oe Ee Novag Pl axe de 3 5 10 10 15 35 | 

SQUASH—See pages 39-40. . | 
HarlygyellowABush) SGallopuscs- secs icscis om Setsts ters otc siete ote i cieleholelee alee) oe ee letepa re em tet slags 5 10 15 20 60 | 
arly: White Bush Scallop.o 00:2 teehee ean ee Wee een eae Sette.” sapere 5 10 15 20 60 | 
Mammoth Summer Crookneck—See UME TER SP ean a ee tah We ae Nm Tt tra tig Une ere 5 10 15 25 1 00 | 
Srmnmreri@rooEneelke (a a ase toe cmcnis oe a errcioeieeelao ie cae ee Sb sha Ser eae Sk SRM SL Vie Set, onto Cae Oa 5 10 Pare 220 60 ‘* 

AUTUMN, OR WINTER SORTS. ‘ 

Early Prolific Orange Marrow—Scee Supplement........2.......--220- cece eee cee ec eeees 5 10 15 25 7 Re 
improved American urban CH Sssex SHY DTD) na... a mace «iste a sles ess Sere eee 5) 10 15 20 60 
Boston Marrow, our own extra select stock, wnsurpassed...............0..00.0000.- ean 2 5 10 15 20 55 y 
Hubbard, ow: own extra select stock, unsurpassed pipe sees stn Cee ea Ek Rae tts SEES 5 10 15 20 65 \ 

SUGAR CANE—See page 40. 
HAT yaeAMID eI: AA es eRe homies Aes Ree eee ae Tee ee ee ($7.50 per 100 Ibs.).... bi if 15 35 
MAT Y ROLAN PEN ac. <tc tee! cain ne cele syolers wean elapse ene g HOA oS anes yates ..-- ($7.50 per 100 Ibs.).... $e as 15 35 

SUNFLOWER—See page 40. 
WaArreURUSSIAN Ss Asse se ce eee ork aeleine oak a eR a Se tata ($7.50 per 100 Ibs.).. 5 ae a 15 35 

TOBACCO—See pages 40-41. 
peering DT Geert ems, AY ear aay San SE LN ce ee oe eee Anne eT SRA ests Nt ny Gs 5 25 40 (alee. 50 
GOLGI te eke ae ntiens ve cis Sasa Fane sree wi Ee CMEL, 2 Dyetaca fare ciste Bereta crstote Srey ards be ve SARaM RUNS praletetelge te een eg 5 20 35 60 2 00 
FEV ESE OIE pS ria a ts ly ace Sere bd lle SENG Reader on oem ave td nelcgert es evaspe, ss Sie tegument est gear VS OSISE eer ee ts 5 2 40 75 2 50 
SWiECte OPOMOCOY aike Sc areas sees ware eae pe Pay hey ree eo oie ae PT one ae a Tee Te veel Soe een eS ee). SE 5 20 35 60 2 00 
Bradley Broad Peat Sok Roce asa tLe Ra lc betas Ong ORL eM ee Mena Mgee e Pe as 20 35 60 200 
IREPSIATAB ROSAS TA cual alah ar etmhcnat Song caieceuarecatebalatave Aa nh Sok oet rege en eOIORS Ses. Rivoli eteccrest neue he caper pa 5 20 35 60 2 00 
l8ikee TELA A) oak ceBarig Sooo gos Daa Aacu Ho SApoocoe be Sans ono ap daoodec ogee sace Br fea 5 aa oe 5 20 35 60 200 
Connecticut Seed Mea. ick asiew aie ees Wate oe ss Bane re ste oer a ote be Pk Lee a Dee a Sere eae ae 5 20 35 60 2 00 
SETA VEIN SD eras tie aes aes aA Rete pS crea ett tc Bod Oe era ate foe caset eta ave ave Vela IST 5) coat ch RS a Us a Net eo ae 5 35 60 1 00 3 50 

TOMATO—See pages 41-43. 
AtilanticvPrize— See Sup plemenil so ccs s eo Shee waite beh os epee alo wei lake hoa ri exe 5 3 55 1 00 3 00 
Early Nichigan—See SUP DLC MOTE rote a Baan AEE aie a) SR ae ree en eae TR eR eer ee ne 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
DEM Ferry .&2.Co's (Optinius ek hoes is he as Oe oe nee Ae eae 5 25 40 15 2 50 
PERV VGC te aay nc hte Racks ce acts SEM, te cee dts, Oey EAE Se Me ee ate o Sly Saag PE BA cae EE a ee 5 2 35 60 PeOOMes 
RoyallsRed—Seer Supplement... sr5 55 aa sass Ne re ena s Pela auth Nee eee ee ee cnr 5 25 40 7 2 50 
GSEOne ene Ns oo, he rah Vantaa e) What tek Or hd 2 UR Set es Te mesa eer ee ARNE Ot, ese 5 30 55 100 300 
Ignotum See SUpPPlCMeNi we ince ee Re oe roche MRIS Tel clays St eee eee ae Aa etree teege Paets 5 20 35 60 2 00 
UU Wat nos 6 hao Was Aan Se SH OSH Oe AO mona Sats bee sr Soy MS sO ee Lee TES Sos ed CAE Rie OD 25 40 7 2 50 
Perron Bena SECS ee ee Peas ome ihe ante cas = Nea CLAS SSN STS ns EES aN CHE at Race Os Shel OA 5 20 39 60 2 00 

Bet. = Seeetnan nae Bremias Sere BD Re ARN St eee BAR tr eh eee tN eae UT tn arpe A ak Fas RMR ERE ea el aa) 25 40 (2s 
ee Early sBy Pride trie aac ON cate adalat Rutt ORE | eee CRUE ap hake ee 5 25 40 (OpeEsenod 
[Bete OEY 7s ar ie Se MSS Ear ApH y Se Play tenet c ORCS Seine Hoes asi te Une Mees cites eee He, ee 25 40 7 2 50 
Dwarf Champion SE RE OSD OO SEH eee Sie ae CE OE ARSC UT ONE OOM cig Bite went cia aoe 5 30 55 100 300 
WINEIMMA LUMP UIE «seers doce nsove see ea adeabey sMararals oie me royele eee stoteue orate Vet aiot laws erstels iaPeaole ete Gee ete 20 35 60 2 00 
Mula do Oreiurnenr's Eby DIG.) tele ele FRSeN EE acini ble Dye Bice Ee emo wit ET ee 5 35 60 1 00 3 50 
Golders Qaee nee eee ech ov arslote ke « aE Ss eae ae UR eee aey hea Ome DEC cee ekateey. 5 40 (Ee aay se ZO) 
WihiterApplet le cce. cee SE ee ea eT on Sern aR CNS” BMA AER OS a en rea 5 30 55 100 300 
TERE Yo 0 steers ae nee aEaIeS eis oS rs oS MeO pe ALS ate (mI ne iva tS era oe ae Tn A a eee NaC ili cay 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
RediBear Shaped Hao. e ae eit ce ce eel oe See dn Pe solo ahatahata Sete ely tose) stele Sisaa stems Reenela en 5 40 75 1 25 4 00 
Yellows Plume ~..-.- SonbonoaeuaseS JORG AICNG UI Saar po blen As saeeha nce bo booasaTOR eI cane 5 30 55 100 300 * 
ReEGUGhennyt 2 ti she he eae PLCHLES I 0k Pe hace caren Stra ore ey nates erates 5 25 40 75 2 50 i 
BWellowa Cherry i. Se ate e sete PRESCTUCS oi eis siapelste tone ted opel nioe aes oes Serene 5 30 oD) 1:00) 4300 i 
Huskelomato: or Ground Cherry. Yau el vee ee eet ee cee as le Sere eae 5 25 40 7 2 50 y 

TURNIP—See pages 43-46. ° . 
WHITE FLESHED SORTS. 

Extra Early Purple Top [lilan, earliest and best for forcing—See Supplement....... 5 15 25 40 125 
SSTALOB A/S) eb caf cate UR a Oe ee a ae PEs SN ae ay EER Woe BTU ma Re Oe Sore irae oy SRB en RE Nn es Cro at 5 10 15 20 60 
Eaaly White Flat. Dutch, 4Strap Leaved.« ..2 222 2.2 esos eee ee PARE ncat S er 5 10. 15 20 50 
D. Tl. Ferry & Co’s Early Purple: Top; ‘Strap. Leaved: «22.220... ae ct eee eee 5 10 15 20 50 
Purple Top White Glo De sei ee Sa NE i aan, DSRS gob Taping eer SEN aa a Fe 5 10 15 20 50 
Cow2bornoreion eg WiHIGe 2 Winrar e anand Ui Slee ben ee tice.) MMA Ce LeBel ON nMnee Roe AOU BO ee cent ea 5 10 15 20 60 
Large White Norfolk.......... . SPOS abo ee eC Ce AAMT Tet oes HS. A Se uct o Mo AS Ne Wa aictpid 5 10 15 20 50 
arse sReduNopryNOrtolkes sc APs Sook acs dg a he Feo a Te Pe AS: 1 REE Os eS IE Pe eyercualepee ea seater 5 10 15 20 60 
ROMerATeAN MW HIGETGlOWS Hs Game ae Meise oa eats es heresies BE AREA OID Ho Rie 5 10 15 20 50 
SWeees Ge rman, 25.8 a eh Be ye ee clp ye ee GE ee taye eeae Oe eae EL Nd et 5 10 15 20 60 
DOVEMELOP Ms ei. Nena ce coe ees. oe Me beeen a eins Reetar Uri cla tartans Sk CN TARRY Se Da ct Seana Rea ar aya 5 10 15 20 60 

YELLOW FLESHED SORTS. 

Marre “Amber Glow esd 2 cies eee lo te aM RS ETS ise OEAE EMG EEE CII emer ae ee 5 10 15 29 75 
Orange Jelly, or Robertson’s Golden Ball.............................. Esa SNe c ae) 10 15 25 75 
Punple- Lop»y ellow: Aberd Gericke Sk ter eect aerate ve ye pees, Se ge CR 5 10 15 20 60 

RUTA BAGAS, OR SWEDES. 

Monarch, .or! -Tankard—See Supplement i022. sake ns oe oe ce fide. vets woes els ese olsdeeiaye tenet sa 5 10 15 25 75 
American Purple Top, or Improved Long Island—See Supplement..............- osteoma. 15 20 60 
ellowSwedevorsRintarBaras veel aso acct lhe Seton eae een er ae ets Ree re teen aes 5 10 15 20 50 
Carter’s Imperial BPurpleyhopes: stase gar we ere ee ne eee Oat oe, Soh ay eR Meee 5 10 15 20 50 
Laing’s Purple Top, sepe LEAV EDS ES CERN el NIG jhe 18 ever NEN, Crs Seka tah ean ae a ee 5 10 15 20 60 
D. [. Ferry & Co’s Improved Purple Top Yellow...................5..0.c0eee eee eee 5 10 15 20 60 
Subtents Champion. sy Ieee pee en ee eee es Uaeeac nine ee FPA ete tt PR Ra Sar oy ret es 5 10 15 20 50 
Dra MMTON GIS Bega eee ee wee cee een RE rg a ON Aa rarartck MASS aa et Oe Te 5 10 15 20 60 4 
Shepherd’s ‘Golden> Globee. ee ee ene a SR epee a a ee 5 10 15 20 60 
IBY ared a0] 40 WME RIMM AE, SAN a AMPEG nt) ts LEER elvan eMC Aa Sey ARNE ANTAL ART Aes 7 aS ee Seal 5 10 15 20 50 
SweetiRussian, ‘or White Ruta Baga lie isin tence ore holes oie ee ete ee eee 5 10 15 20 60 » 
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SWEET HERBS—See pages 46-47. - Pkt. Oz. 20z. “Lb. Lb. 
WUE EL ee ach oo adie Be set Ger nce aga 3A ee ee Oa ee ee ee ere eee 5 10 15 23 90 
CET UTP. co veg See RE Sa tae ener eee Spe ie EE i ee ae Eee. 5 30 5D 1 00 3 00 

8 8 ERE RS se Se ie SP RS Ss 5 eae oe eR aA rs na 5 15 25 40 1 5) 
5 a ARE Re OR a Pe 0 ee ie ae . sk eR — 5 15 25 40 150 
Caraway, for sowing.............. Sic see ee ee 22 ee a Sele 5 10 15 5) 73 
Smet MU RLOInil a mOli oer etn «SPC te ses ae oe SS np are Se 3 aol» BO hort = Seca ote ae 5 1) 15 20 50 
Catnip, makes an excellent bee POSUNTL. 2 ieee 2 1 te ee A BOSE ce ee OEE EES 5 40 ie 1B 4 00 
RR Ree URNRUB TE, Pre eee eee eS Fe col eh Re als Gaerne bee tec nns ess 5 10 15 25 15 
Worsuider, for flavoring... 2... .:.-.....->---- eres << Aa ae Sa ee | ee Oe PIPE 5 10 15 | rn 
SeEaR Gre Wetsthrn et, oc, ee tcl A ats, ae eons Co ee Shee a eo: eee See Se 2 5 50 29) 1 50 5 00 
ee re Ne ee re Me ek ah aid o Ss sisi aI OS eee ns ea oe SS iat ane Vis aha a 5 10 15 25 1 00 
TROE Seite ose Se a ee ee aa ee oa 5 10 15 25 1 00 
Horehound 2 eR ot ac ce ares 2 ne ee i, Sa eo TCE eee a 30 5d 1 00 3 00 
Ei SU i 2 pA RE See pte Se ae tee ep an eee Pa ee eae ee 30 5d 1 0 3 00 
OP TES See 6 Ss oe ec =r ee nates Fes De Se ee ee ee Ee. ee 5 15 25 40 1 
Lo DERE SD Re 02 ee eee Oe eee ae Soe ee) eee eo 5 15 25 40 150 
TP OPE gil? vi Gooch dae suse cts: -- Se Se ees Oe a 2 ea 5 50 85 150 500 
ee ne rE rw 3 Sowing Cee oimn Sek Sees cls oie ete Sa ee oe noes 5 15 25 40 1 50 
SPECT Laciggsy heey Shh Se ee ee SS sere 5 15 2 40 1 3 
Coy) S. 2n Et A. 2 En See Se ga eee ee eee 5 25 40 75 2 25 
OT ST TE tie a te 2 ite Se ee Se ee eee os 10 15 25 1 00 
TDS SS eee ee eee er ee ee eae Se ee ie ene BEA ge OA OE he 5 30 5d 1 00 3 06 
TE foes BL eS BE i ee Os A eee ee ee eee 5 30 55 1 00 3 00 
ONE EE TEV coe ee gg VS see Re ee 5 30 5d 1 00 3 00 

_ FOREST TREE AND HEDGE SEEDS—<ee pages 47-48 
EVERGREEN. 

Pag PIO TIC AT TULL DIOL CULENIGALIS)) ces - = aoe ose sae din clo ed ees de cts sae emoms ees sas Se 25 40 fo 2 25 
ae Oe ae rd TN ed. Be on ay are aie naa 2 sine e's nSn as ws? Bae meee pssidee os 18 15 25 90 
ee UE re RRS OS SS eee ee ee 40 75 125 400 
Pine, Scotch (Pinus sylvestris) .......... ee ee eer oe et ee a ee ee ee 20 35 60 2 00 
Paar Tab TOreNy ie CLES SENOUUS) -=. © c2 22 cesses cer csa «cs aaeelederestecesacseas Seay ~s 25 4G 75 2 25 
6 SG DOPE Ce Soe ee ee) nS Ie ee eee eae 15 25 40 1 50 

DECIDUOUS. 
Ae WIECH T-GL27US AMETICANG):-<52 acc scnensticedaceee -= ol ee Bee ee Pt Ne a ek ee 10 15 20 60 
Ash, European (Fraxinus excelsior)...--.......-.---- See eee OO Ars Se oy eee 10 15 20 60 
Evia eV CCNISCIALLE GLDGN i 2 oo sae ov oes2 seas): ses es -s- Beas oe, 9 I aw te x ae 10 15 25 7d 
Box Elder, or Ash Leaved Maple (Acer TICGUTULAO) ot ee ee te Be re ees SE Bet ee RS Baek ods 10 15 20 60 
Catalpa, hardy (OGIGIPUSPECIOSHY 22 5) eae 2 22> 15S ee a2 igre SO tied A ae 10 15 25 10 
Larehy Buropean (Larix Huroped).. .... ...--.------ Ras eee ees: eee ee Mee So oe aes ee 15 25 40 if 
inden] Woropean (M1: PuUrOpe@) ... 3.22225. se ee so Faycen eins A Ste Sie ie ae 10 15 25 1 00 
Locust, Honey (Gleditschia triacanthos).......... isn ee A ee Ee AE ae een10 15 20 50 
Locust, Yellow (Robinia pseudo-acacia)..... eg ee PE Pr ene, Se Ree ae Be ae 10 15 20 50 
eer har eitay EAN LEO TAIL SMAI IT etre weet ee en, MSs als wee od Fat HenlolVaeR ee aa e.o lees a Tae ea eees 20 35 60 2 
MPA TA GeeaR NI SSiAN . B S 28 Deane aa 2 Ee Sena ee as be Se AL 20 35 60 2 00 
eae eee ee re ee cec ce tet ese sis sash van ees sae asd ee eee $22 00 per 100 Ibs. .10 15 20 a0 

FRUIT TREE SEEDS—<&ee page 48. 
oa Dubs Ga Sana ro ep OSS ee ..... ..$15.00 per 106 Ibs. .10 15 20 50 
Cherry Stones, mahaleb..... Ree ee ey ne. Sis ey SE aE Ee Ce ee See eT os 10 15 25 1 00 
Cherry Stones, mazzard ....-..-..... --: Bo or RS SE EE re PAPER ee OP SE Sm ee 10 10 15 40 
LV EDO So pane ee ne ee pee ae ese Dre ne eee eee whe Cee $6 AOE SEE SES, 2 eR 20 35 60 2 is 
EDTA Sint ee eS ee eee LN POR ae ee eke eee $3.00 per 100 lbs.. + = 25 
Pe SE, SPIRES: ETPPR ECL = wad, Dai ee ae en 4 gh ee as ee ee. ee wn eter Rie) 2c 10 15 20 50 
RRS ER ae Sete EW at eine eran oan e Ss ye a ons ee ja micl noe + Perea. 2 Deas eee ee qe k a2 20 35 60 2 00 

BIRD SEEDS—See page 50. Lp. 
(OPI IY © ai SSe5e) . 2 22 Ben Ee SESE Se A ee SR oe lbs. _by mail, postpaid, 50e. 20 
EIDE Ciscdacd esac Sie aR ie cass See eS Se irene Sears 50e. 20 
LETTE So ese ee eee eae ae STR RS aid 6 S58 SOE Oe eee DOR Cee eke Be - = ze s0e. 20 
ee i en ee ee Ee ch esos Sines oale pic a oR See AS oP Swe Bea Ee «edd wien 40 
se ee ese Noe Oc) Soieeia nc = Ds Scio Sosa aedhow ase -Sas oc apts 3 Ibs. by mail, postpaid, 50c 20 
UTI STEE vice lel SoS CoS ps EC Sai ee es 2 Oe ee eae 40 
Cuttle Bone ........ pte te a ene Seg one Ee eee Biss mE SA Se es ee Ee Ae, | We 6 ee, ee 50 
cole) ERED VSR 2 les Ry ee BG ge nse ene . 3 lbs. by mail, postpaid. 50c. 20 

CLOVER SEEDS—See page 4s. Oz. 20z. %Lb. Lb. 
MICmeae PROP OE TOP LCM: Soe ee Sh iceeis aoacas  dieste- cen eteee per bushel, market price - : 
DELUGE Ris ied Fie ea a ee Se eS x cree e. See 
sec! PE OPE SETS Lo cee OR ae ee I hee per bushel of 60 Ibs., $14.00 10 15 20 50 
Et eee OLOMEE CMICLILO LIS, CLOG) = vic oreo duces sooo Sans ance Ge mw cage mace vcicnecenaGeewnes cst eceree 10. 15 20 60 
owasol Eretol. OF SCariey balan: . 29.5 sd a Na ee oe Soe ees wae aes per bushel of 60 Ibs . $ 9.00 .. 10 15 20 50 
OO PRDEE I DIPG bn gs ag at Se eS, EA Ea ee ee re mi 60'45* 15.00 ...10 15 20 50 
2 VE RNEIES CIA PU er sS 60: 9.00 10 15 20 50 

GRASS SEEDS—See pages 49-50. 
LE nS Sen Se ree ea per lb., 20c.; per bu., market price. 
Lge te (EVES occa = ot osha cc pot CaS EEC oe ae eae ea ; Sa Ne | ae x of 14 Ibs.. 2 00 
ee ele GG a Sak n= SSieiatg Kim a cee ek dae anee aeecs , <./ Gos v 14° 13 

& Fancy (cleaned fr DEL ELE Ee ee ee, en ee eee b She Bist te aor * : % 
DE SS eye ied Dee) RUE ae 6 IU cy 6 ee rr fee | Sena 
Blue Grass, Kentucky, RETA CU CRONE oe otters oe s,s sla lgaee civu wa bes « RP See aye ** /)) 45e:: 
= PETS ED GS SSce cant bc SR Secs ey ae Ne en i) anes 
ia ines ag Tec T So A e  Reet eciy ats cw cncla alec wiaisweicle ownia as dadadecatvars a = ae oe 
LEPC TEy Ey LESS OTE 70) ly sfed Foals) P60 ee a “< 50e.; 
en Serre ee are Pe ae ead coy ol islan ahha es saveluseun deectge << 40c: 
Hungarian....... ee ee re a NE re iernlin inl Cee nda owe-anma ce  vteagnnesa 9 250.3 * 
eB, GUPMES GML os od SRR Be ee Bec ga Ace area ‘Se 5G: = ah 

EE en RICE MONET Sees ee Stains ai ox okie Go am < cris sicinon cove cots ens eee wese Ven = 250.5 ; 
ct er ne oy vacccn wccce cakucucccuclaceses Sie = 

. Extra Fine Mixed, Central Park Reiger eh ei Eg a ONC 

* MISCELLANEOUS FARI1 SEEDS—See page 50. 
aoe) 4, eee. MICHIPal BrONZe 2... cn Se ee ee ee eee 3 lbs. by mail, postpaid, 50c.; per peck, 40c.. per bu., 1 00 

: ETN eS a a ee 3 es ; 60c.; per bu. of 48 Tbs., 1 30 
Rye, Spring ee ee or as ir a oeaioe whee can saccece sd Be 60c. : 56 2 00 
SEMI Ware 060, oc cts vases ccc cccsece 3 ci z 60e.; i 56 1 00 
Buckwheat, Silver Hull: <9 2:.!.- Bee peer alias = 25/5 ier cas Sak ste oe “ of 60c.2 oa 48 175 
Buckwheat, Japanese, very desirable..............2.. 0002.00 005. 3 rs es 60C. : ne 4s 1530 
I Ee St te cw ic wees wade Gace pk’ nee Ry Ib{ 25e.: . 56 2 25 
Hemp Seed..........--. Be PASI IRE RS ee COR a pee (Lea. : 44° 223 
a ee .3 lbs. by mail or express, prepaid, 75c. ** 30e.; per - 100 Ibs., $10 00 
I CaN eS ki anc dnc cn a GmcwZ caus cbies os anude ‘“  25e.: per bu. of 60 Ibs., 3 50 
Wild Rice (Zizania aquatica). CL SS ene a ae a, Se ~ ees “« 40c.; es 3 75 
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